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FEEDING YOUNG CHICKENS.
Capacity of Chicks, Conditions, etc., Must Be

Considered.

nOU^G CHICKE>S fur-

nish one of the most

remurkable illustrations

of riiggeJ and delicate

temlencies in comliination

to be found anywhere. It

is •lenerali)- understood

by those who have bad a few years experience

in growing chicks that the greatest losses in

{crowing chicks occur within the first three

weeks, and that if they succeed in bringinif

the chicks along normally and with little loss

for three weeks the chances of bringing prac-

tically all that tbey then have to maturity are

very much in their favor. These first few
weeks are in fact a testing period for the past

and present conditions and methods which

have an influence on (he life of the chii k. If

the parent stock was in decidedly bad condi-

tion for breedini; the chicks are very likely to

liegin to drop ofi' one by one within a week of

batching. If conditions during incubation

were wrong or at any time went wrong long

enough to aflect the developing chick the

results are quite certain to appear very early

in the life of the chick. If the brooding

arrangements, whether natural or ai tificial. are

poor, the efiects begin to be apparent almost

immediately. If the feeding is wrong the

chick stands it for a longer or shorter time,

according to his constitution and the degree

in which the feeding method departs from
good methods, but it is not at all likely that

he -will last through three weeks of it without

showing by his condition that something is

radically wrong.

Not only is this first few weeks a testintc

period as to the things just mentioned and

others like them, l>ut it bad conditions exist

at this time, or if bad mistakes are made, and

proper efforts to correct inherited tendencies

that make trouble are not made now, it is

almost useless to attempt them later. For
good or for bad. for satisfactory results or for

trouble, the chicks during this early period are

given a start or put out of existence, and
those given a start will go in the direction in

which they are started.

The first few days of a chick's life it should

be kept warm and kept as quiet as possible.

This whether with a hen or in a brooder. If

you are using hens don't rely too much on the

instinct—rather disposition of tlie ben at this

stiige. There are hens and hens; some make
uood mothers, and some do not. If a hen has

not made a gooil hatch from such eggs as other

hens have hatched well, don't use her to brood

chicks. She lacks vitality, magnetism, or

something of that nature, and instead of

imparting vigor to the chicks, or sustainiu'r

what they have she draws from them, and
one by one tbey droop and die. When vou
have one brood going all wrong while others

are doing well, the fault is almost sure to be

with the hen. The remedy is to give the

chicks to another hen if you have one that

will take them. I would not advise putting

them with other chicks.

Some hens are not disposed to keep quiet

and brood the chicks for as long as is desirable.

I have seen many fine broods of chicks ruined

because the hen either would not brood them
or would run them all over her accustomed
range. The latter tronhle rarelv occurs where

people yard their fowls, and coop the hens

with chicks, but hens in coops do not always

brood the chicks well, being more intent on

getting out of the coop than anything else.

When this is the case darken the coop,

making it either entirely dar k, or leaving a

smaH opening for the chicks to run in and out.

back as the chicks require more room. Care

should be taken not to overheat the chicks, and

not to deprive them of fresh air in the effort to

keep them warm.

When to give the first feed, and what to give

in that first feed, are topics which are given

endless discussion, and bring out a great vari-

ety of very emphatic opinion. There is prol>-

ablT more nonsense than sense written about

them. I never have been able to quite get the

point of view of those who maintain that we
must be careful not to feed the chicks too

soon, Jest we injure them by putting food into

the system before it is ready to receive it,

because as far as I have seen, the chicks will
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It the hen, whether voluntarily or by compul-

sion, broods the chicks well the first few days,

she generally broods them well afterwards.

When chicks are kept in brooders the usual

practice is to confine them quite closely to the

hover at first, usioic a board as long as the

widtb of the pen. and gradually moving this

not eat at all for from one to two iiays aftei

coming out of the shell, and I never have seen

anything that would support the theory that

chicks might injure themselves by eating too

soon. It seems to be a convenient explanation

for conditions which those who see tbenj do

pot upiJerstMjd.

In the matter of feeding for the first time,

and also throughout the early life of the chick,

my practice some would consider very radical.

Generally I feed the chicks the same things

that the old hens get— mash, wheat, and
cracked corn. Variations from this diet are

made for my convenience rather than on any

other account. When there are but a few
chickens I have a johnnycake baked every

few days, and use this for some of the soft

feeds, giving mash only when it is mixed for

the old hens. When the stock of young chick-

ens is larger, or as it increases, when only a

comparatively small number is grown during

the season, I either mix up mash enough in

the morning for all the soft feeds given, or mix
it up as needed. My objection to doing this

when only a few chicks are being fed is that it

is not worth while to bother with little bits of

mash needed to leave over or mix up for a

few chickens, when a small cake baked once

in three or four days gives what is wanted
with less trouble. When more of such food is

required, we make ma?h becau>e it is easier to

do that than to bake one or more large cakes

daily. As to results, I have never been able

to sec that it made any diflerence whether the

baked cake, or a scalded mash, or a mash
mixed with cold water is fed.

The first feed my chicks get is always the

feed that in the regular routine of the day i>

given next after they are taken from the ne>t.

It makes no ditlerence to me whether it is

mash, johnnycake, wheat or cracked corn,

and I cannot see that it makes any material

diflerence to the chicks. Perhaps they do not

grow quite as rapidly at first as they would on

Jess robust diet, but they seem to make up for

it later on. and to have a much more vigorous

and capacious power of digestion all through

life than when babied in their early feeding.

And it saves a lot of work and trouble, and

leaves very little room for waste of food.

The old fowls get three meals a day. In

the spring and summer when the chicks are

hatching and growing these meals come, mash
about 6.30 A. M., wheat about H A. M.,

cracked corn between 4 and 5 P. M. The
chicks get the same meals, and at first two
additional ones, one aliout 9 A. M., usually of

cracked corn, and one of mash or johnnycake

about 2.30 P. M. This is continued until they

are about two months old, when they usually

are removed from the cat proof coops and

given a good range. From this time as long

as they will eat the afternoon mash and still

have an appetite for corn after it tliey get the

five meals a day, but the mid-morning feed of

corn is changed and given just after the mash
being scattered widely through the gr:iss, so

that they can eat it as they hunt for it.

Jly chickens will generally take the mash in

the afternoon, and a good feed of corn two or

tliree hours after, until between four and five

months of age. When tbey begin to be indif-

ferent to it. we either omit it or feed it. if we
happen to have it, alter they have eaten all the

corn they want. In feeding mash to either

chicks or old fowls, we want it eaten up
quickly, as if any is left it becomes soiled and

soured so that it is wasted; but in feeuinsr

grain we want to have it always there icr t'os

fowls and chicks if they bunt or scrati ii ;cr it.

The avidity, or lack of it, with which tbey

tackle the mash has always been :i reiiahfe

indication of how their avni'i'.'e siipnly of

grain stood.

Xow T don't claim th i: the oniy good

method of feeding, r
- n ~ri!ut'=!'- tl ''e-t

method. It is merely the metb'
"

things considered, suits roe hesr.

even Bimpler p)etbpr}»i A- good mat!}
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grow good chickeus on cracked coru and grass

range. As far as I have seen, it is difficult to

hold size liy that system, but I am not entirely

positive that that is the fault of the feeding,

and not to be attributed more to such otheY

conditions as failure to make proper selection

of breeding stock, overcrowding, etc. But

while I would not say positively that you can-

not grow chicks to as good size on such monot-

onous diet as on a more varied ration, it is

evident that as a rule they are not grown as

well.

And on the other side of the question. 1

know that chicks can be grown quicker up to

a certain point by giving them less liberty and

feeding more carefully of more carefully

prepared and more concentrated rations.

Whether there is more profit in that is another

question. Except for broilers, I doubt it.

The trouble with the forcing ration is that it

overtaxes the digestive organs, and, paradox-

ical as it may seem, at the same time fails to

develop them, because it does not give them

enough to do.

When you try to help nature i)y giving the

chick food easy to digest, you are developing

tbe body of the chick fa^te^ than the digestive

system is developed, and at some time you

reach the point where the digestive system is

utterly unable to handle the food, even if

partly digested, which the body requires.

When a beginning is made with some bard

grain, the digestive system by moderate use

grows strong and develops in harmony with

the rest of the chick.

Jlc st theories of feeding agree with tlii>

statement, as to the need of developing the

digestive system, but put off i>eginning this

until the chick -'is big enough to eat cracked

wheat or finely cracked corn." The difierence

of opinion seems to be as to when the chick is

big enough. I concluded that a cliick at any

age after it would eat was big enough to eat

either whole wheat or cracked corn: first,

because I found thera eating at two or three

days old such things when thrown to the

niother hen rather than the specially prepared

things for themselves ; next, because I found

them at the same tender age successfully dis-

posing of bugs that were quite as diflicult to

swallow as a gi ain of whole corn would have

been. After this I very gradually worked

away from customary methods of chick feeii-

ing, until I found that giving them the olil

heus' ration with one or two meals daily addi-

tional gave me as good results,

on the whole, as I had ever had

with special chick rations, and

at less cost both in time and

money. I would not advise any

reader who has good results by

another system to drop it and

take up this one. On general

principles I believe in either

adhering to the system that is

giving you good results or mak-
ing a change gradually. If

anyone is using a system that

costs him more than my nieihoil

would, and wants to reduce

cost, let him experiment first on

a few lots of chicks. The other

conditions may not be the same
as my chicks have. His mashes

may be quite diflereut from

those I use. His chicks may
not have the constitutions to

begin with that mine have. 1

do not doubt that many chicks

are kept alive and growing by coddling which
would quickly die under the treatment mine
get.

How such feeding would work on brooder

chicks, I cannot say. I would like to do some
experimenting with it on them, but am not in

a position to give them continuous care and

watch other conditions closely enough to be

sure of causes of whatever effects are devel-

oped. Theoretically it ought to work as well

with brooder chicks as with others. in

practice it would be apt to be more difficult to

make it work as satisfactorily because of

causes other than those connected with the

diet used.

As a matter of fact, 1 believe the question nf

how and what we feed the chick is of less

importance than some other things. Provided
we give the chick enough to eat, it will live

and grow if it can keep warm and get fresh

air as it needs it. The great difficulties in arti-

ficial brooding are to maintain a proper tem-

perature of the brooder, and to supply suffi-

cient fresh air in it. AVe ctcn have condition.-

for chicks with hens where ibe same difficul-

ties will be presented, but it is much easier to

avoid them.

Thus if we have a hen that lacks vitality

she will not keep her chicks warm : if we put

ben and chicks in too small and close a coop

I hey will suffer lioth from too much heat and

from lack of pure air. A few nights sweating

will take a lot out of the chicks and give them
such a setback as few of them will entirely

recover from. I had such a case in my flui k

last spring, the chicks afl'ected being at that

time between five and six weeks old.

There were two l)roods in a double run ]:!

feet square, divided in the middle to keep the

hens apart and insure against doubling np in

tbe coops at night. The chicks could go

through the whole run. I liked the arrange-

ment so well that I was just waiting for time

to change the other coops to give each broi>d

double space. I was away from home three

nights. When I returned I noticed at once

that these two broods of chicks, twenty-six in

number, had gone back in appearance, looked

smaller than when I went away, and hail

roughened plumage. I was at a loss bow to

account for it, until in tbe evening I discov-

ered that all the chicks but two were in one

coop with a ten pound hen. and all sweating

even early in the evening. Those chicks were

separated :it om e, but seemed to stand still for

several weeks. Chicks

only two weeks older

than these looked

six weeks older in

mid summer, and

chicks six weeks

younger out-stripp-

ed them before De-

cember I.

There is not a pul-

let in tbe lot that will

ever make standard

weight, and only one

co«-kerel, which, I

think, must have

been one of the twn
that did not crowd
into the coop.

That experieiui-.

by the way, gives a

good illustration

the losses that coni'

to a poultrymau through carelessness or negli-

gence. At market valuation that sweating

certainly madea dillerence of twenty-five cents

a bird when the birds were six mouths old.

That would be $6.50 lost because two broods of

chicks doubled up for a few nights. It is not

at all unreasonable to assume thtit a great

many of the losses in artificial brooding are

due to just such causes. Indeed we do not

have to assume it. AVe have the testimony of

many persons experienced in artificial meth-

ods that such is the case. Experiences like

that of mine simply confirm their statements

iiv showing that where symptoms are identical

the causes are probably similar.

The chicks must have sufficient ground room
as well as sufficient coop room. I notice that

my chicks in broods of ten to fourteen or

fifteen in runs containing one hundred and

forty-four square feet, shifted as often as

necessary to keep them in grass, do fully as

well for ai)Out eight weeks as if at liberty. If

there are any at all weakly in tendency, any

that would tire themselves put running about,

tbey seem to do better in tbe limited runs.

But after that age they begin to fret in the

coops, and if kept confined to them longer

seem to stop growing. In the same way when
they are put into yards. As soon as the yard

becomes overstocked the growth is checked.

There is not such a setback as when chicks

are crowded to the sweating point, but there

is a slower rate' of growth if not a complete

standstill until conditions are remedied.

Those who have been accustomed to keeping

ihicks rather crowded many not appreciate

this until they try the experiment of giving

t!ie chicks plenty of room.

FEEDING BROODER CHICKS.
Some Selected Methods.

|HE EDITOR has dis-

cussed the question of

feeding mostly as it

applies to feeding with

hens. In feeding brooder

chicks, the general ex-

perience has been that

more careful feeding is required. This is

iiecause it is necessary to so feed as to counter-

act faults in other conditions. The operator

iieing responsible for more details than when
the hen is used for brooding, the chances of

error on his part are increased, and the system

of feeding which he finally adopts is likely to

be one which provides for the particular

deficiencies in other

things which cause

him most trouble.

Take as an illus-

tration, bowel trou-

iile. Irregularities in

brooding will cause

Ibis: dry feeding will

correct or help to cor-

rt-ct it. A great

many brooder opera-

tors have discovered

this independently,

many more have

adopted a system of

mostly dry feeding

• iM tbe representa-

tions of those who
have tried it and

found it satisfactory.

It is easier to use

such a system of

feeding than it is to

get the other condi-

tions just as lliey

ought to be.

Tlie rations which are herewith given are

.selected from the symposium on artificial

brooding which ran through several early

numbers last vear;

of equal parts bran, ground hulled oats, corn

meal, and clover meal, scalded and fed

crumbly. At 9 A. M. feed rolled oats; at

noon, same mixture as morning; 3 P. M.,

rolled oats: at sunset, all tbe fine cracked corn

they can eat, and a little more. Feed only as

much as ihey will eat up quickly, except at

night, when it will do no harm if a little is left

over for the early riser. After the first week

omit the 3 P. M. feed. Sprinkle a little grit

on the soft feed at first, so they will get used

to picking it up. A dish of coarse bran and

one of fine charcoal before them all the time

while in brooders will be beneficial. Don't

begin with the hard boiled esigs until cini l;»

31y brooder chicks are fed practically the

same as those hatched under hens. For the

first few days bread crumbs moistened with

sweet milk, after which they are given a cake

made of about one-half corn meal, balance

middlings, bran, and other ground grains,

using baking powder as a leaven. From this

they are gradually worked onto a dough com-

posed of about one-third corn meal mixed with

middlings, bran, and other ground grains.

The above being the soft ration, 1 am a firm

believer in the value of hard grain in raising

chicks, and the same is fed to them as soon as

they can take it. either in a broken form or

whole, in proportion of about one-third corn,

anil the balance wheat and oats.

Small grit and fresh water are at all limes

ke)it before the chicks, ami during the first

eight weeks dry bran. They should also have

green food froiu start to finish unless they

have a grass run.

For the first three or four weeks the chicks

are fed five times a day, afterwards three

limi-ij daily, and they arc encouraired to exer-

ei^e.—E. J. Tkmpli:. Hinsdale, X. H.

are two weeksoKi. and don't forget that a little

green food is greatly relished. There are

many ways in which the comfort and welfare

of the little fellows may be increased, but

much has to be learned by experience.—F. E.

DoBSOX, Framingham, Mass.

•I'; lirst feed of the day for the youiiiisler-

u at sunrise, and i-ouKistii of a uiixiiirc

The method of feeding brooder chicks that

has given me the best results, is to feed all dry

feed the first four weeks. As soon as placed

in the brooder I give them chicken grit and a

few Hakes of rolled oats to pick at. AVhen

Ihey are two days old, and for the first week

I feed them five times a day ; the first meal

rolleil oats, next corn meal, the flour sifted

out. which leaves a very fine cracked corn

which ihcy like to scratch for in the chaff,

then a little ground stale bread with onion or

l atibage ground with it, then comes the millet

seed, and last I let them fill their crops with

any of the above named, except oats.

I keep skimmed milk and grit before them

all the time. With this method of dry feeding

I scarcely ever have a case of bowel trouble,

but the all important thing is not to feed too

much. His safer ami better to feed one-balf

what they would eat were it before them;

tbey will grow just as fast as if allowed to

gorge themselves, and will keep on their feel.

After the first week I drop the rolled oats,

giving cracked coin and wheal, occasionally a

boileil potato and beef scraps—in fact any-
llnns I give to my hens except oat». being
careful all the time not to feed too uiucb.—
JOH.N H. Favlk, Dover, )I;.ss,
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Post Mortem Work on Fowls.

THEN BIRDS ilie from un-

kDown causes, the first

and the ouly practical

thing to do is to tind out

the disease aud itscau:5e;

for, uutil the cause which

acts is removed, the

trouble must coiitiuue. And virtually the

ouly way to posiess one's self of the knowledge

required is by post mortem examination. The

hen doctor, or I). V. 31., is seldom within

reach, and there needs to be someone ou every

poultry place, trained to this post mortem
work. It is uot pleasant work, far from it

;

but it is necessary.

In the present condition of things, when
instruction, except through articles in the

poultry papers, is not easily obtained, the one

feasible method of training is self training

through practice. The cook is the one person

who, in the average family, has a foundation

knowledge which is experimental, and on

which the other work can be built. I am not

going to suggest here that this burden be

For older birds, a heavier knife is better, but

it should have a blade of medium length only,

and a point which does not round away on

the cutting side. A stout jackknife, if not too

thick bladed, and having a straight edge,

would perhaps be the most attainable to the

majority. But one' without a strong point,

with ouly small blades, or with a rounded

blade will not fill the bill.

There are two ways of opening a bird

quickly and getting right at what is wanted.

One is to cut the whole length of the body,

just at one side of the spinal column, where

the bones cut almost as easy as flesh. The
oiijection to this method is that one is very apt

to get cut or badly scratched in handling the

cut edges of rough bone. This is a thing to be

avoided with care in dealing with anything

that has died in nature's unhindered way.

A method which 1 prefer is to slash through

the flesh above the gizzard under the left

thigh, as the bird lies on back with head

toward the worker. When the first cut is

made, the bird lies ou its side, as it does not

FLOCK OF GEESE ON A RHODE ISLAND FARM.

added to the others which the kitchen mistress

already bears, but only that she is the be.-t

person to get points from till a certain degree

of proficiency is reached.

Decidedly, it is better to practice ou a

healthy carcass, for many reasons, at the first.

The large portion of the work—at least the

processes, can be learned as well in this way,

possibly better, since one will not be hampered
by the disgust which the diseased carcass

engenders. A knowledge of the location of

the joints, and of the way the muscular cush-

ions are laid over the bones in bundles and

layers, is the necessary foundation of the

work, and it is also necessary to become

familiar with the appearance of the healthy

carcass in all its parts, but especially inter-

nally.

This foundation work done, the most real

difliculty to be met is that the birds on which

one has practiced having been bled, have

given no just idea as to how healthy meat and

ofial look when not bled. Judgment ou this

point wii: be formed gradually as the number
of specimens examined increases, since most
iliseased birds are diseased at one or two
points only, and all the rest may be normal, or

nearly so.

But, having learned the cook's processes,

we do not follow them any further than is

necessary to our object. Sometimes, we may
have a fair inkling or a suspicion as to the

producing cause of the death, which may be

proved fact liy only a little work. In this

case it is only necessary t9 lay open the organs

suspected; but, ordinarily, it is better to lay

open the whole digestive apparatus to view.

We do not neeil to pluck the bird, but it is

handier to pluck a few feathers where we
want to cut the flesh. The kind of knife used

will make much difference in the skill with

which we work. For a tender chick there is

nothing much better than a sharp -'shoe-

knife," a tool which many cooks venerate as

their most efficient helper in advance processes.

Its point is not the be>t for ripping the skin

open, but from here ou it is an efl'ective tool.

then have to be supported, and both the

worker's hands are free. "When the slash

will receive two fingers, they are thrust in

under the body wall, separated a little, and

the knife cuts between them toward the

worker.

Xow, by turning the bird over, the same
process can be followed from the opening

made ou to the other side, the fingers under

the body wall holding it free from the intes-

tines so that there is no danger of cutting

these. The worker will now have a free

opening from one leg of the bird to the other,

curving just in front of the vent. This may
l>e all that is needed. If not, cuts may be

made in any desired direction after the same
fashion, the fingers under the flesh preventing

deep cuts where not wanted. Between the

meeting of the ribs at the sides is a semi-

gristly line that cuts easily, and the under

part of the carcass can be laid away from the

back, leaving the entire interior, walls and

contents, open to view. This is more easily

done if legs aud wings are first removed, but

this removal is not so easy when the feathers

remain, and is not recommended for this

reason.

The three indications of trouble which most
often meet the post mortem worker who is

not scientific aud must judge of what appears

to his unaided eyes are: tumor, containing

round worms in the gizzard ; inflammations

and hardened eggs in or about the oviduct;

and discolorations or changes in size of the

liver.

If a chicken droops and dwindles misera-

bly, and refuses to die and be done with it.

wisdom suggests a quest for worms in the

gizzard; the more so as this trouble will

spread if not nipped early.

The other two difficulties appear chiefly

with hens in their second year, as I have

known them. It is very unwise to allow a

bird with aflected liver in the breeding } ard,

and any abnormality in the droppings is cause

for suspicion in this direction. Every disease

of the digestive apparatus is a menace to the

flock at large, and one needs to keep a sharp

eye on manifestations of trouble in this

direction; for, from these the various forms

of infectious enteritis (one of which is the

dreaded "black head"), cholera, etc., follow

in due course.

Dr. Curtice, of Kingstou, who is very prac-

tical, suggests that the sensible and sure way
to become freed from any and all diseases in

the flocks and on the premises is to start anew

with stock kept apart, disinfected, unrelated

to the old, etc. Sunshine will kill all the

germs on the soil in a year or two, aud years

of struggle with inexplicable diseases may
thus be averted or avoided.

A condition which becomes quite common
and takes much from the profits of a laying

flock has to do with the oviduct. Dr. Salmou.

I think it is, says that weakness of the oviduct

becomes hereditary in a flock, sometimes.

But I have never yet seen a flock which did

uot, at times, develop cases of trouble along

this line.

Post mortem work always shows this dilfi-

culty when it exists. Xearly always there

will be more or less inflammation, but the

ovary will also show at the same time fresh,

perfect yolks forming or enlarging, often

mingled, seem-

ingly alternating,

with those entire-

ly cooked and

sometimes black-

ened by existing

infl am m a t i o n .

Probably in such

cases the main

ovary itself is

uuafl'ected, i n -

flamniation begin-

ning near the

duct.

The vital point

here is to learn to

know the symp-
toms of disturl>-

ance of the ovi-

duct, if possible,

from surface
nianife>ta ti o n s ,

for this is a trou-

Ide which often

persists for weeks

and even months,

at a continual loss to the owner of the birds,

and very little, if any, hope of betterment,

so that the sooner the bird in question is dis-

patched the better.

A common symptom, one which any open

eyed care taker can notice, is regular or irreg-

ular visiting the nest without laying: a symp-

tom seldom confused with another, when

once familiar, is a peculiar droop of the end

of the spine and the abdomen. Very often

this is accompanied with enlargement of the

al)domen, which usually feels soft, and very

round and full. In such cases as this there

is almost sure to be escape of the eggs one

after another, through some defect in the

walls of the oviduct, into the abdominal cav-

ity. Sometimes these form tumors cystic and

soft because surrounded by albumen or even

water. Sometimes they are mainly hard.

Eventually they must cause death.

I knew of a case this present year, in which

a valuable hen was found one night at dusk,

apparently dying. '-You will probably find a

dead hen on such a roost in the morning,'"

was said to the man in charge. Xext morning

the hen appeared all right, but she developed

a growing habit of sitting around, and after a

time it was seeu that the abdomen was enlarg-

ing. She became in appearance, as to shape,

the typical "egg-machine," very deep through

the abdomen. Finally, she drooped very much

when walking, but seemed well enough in

health except that she got about less and less.

This hen was finally killed, and showed a

tumor of egg yolk in concentric rings, very

hard, encysted with the whites about it, thf

eidarged bag weighing with contents one and

one-half pounds. It seems incredible that

this mass was not putrid and fatal weeks

before; but such was not the case, as it had

no foul odor other than that natural to the

fowl, Xot ouly this, but thirty-five yolks

in good condition were in the ovary and duct,

most of them already somewhat enlarged,

besides countless tiny seed yolks, apparently

all right.

Because it i- said that black head has its

Honest Dan Lambert
Has scored a lot of our

White Wyandottes
White Plymouth Rocks
And

Pekin Ducks.
AVe have got a grist that run from

90 to 92
Aud a lot that reach froiu

92 to 95 ,

We will sell them at right prices.

Score Cards with Birds
If you want good birds now ia the

time to get them. Send 4:C. stamps
for a 60-page catalogue.

FOLLARD'S POULTRY F.\KM.
.So. Attleboro, >IaaE.

F. M. POLLARD. GEO, H. POLLARD.

PARK'S PEDIGREE BRED

R. I. REDS
Better Ttian Ever This Season.

Scores of S. C. c^cUerels for sale wiih no >iau- '.r

smut iu anv jiai l of un<lercol"*i".

WmERS ASIWHERE.
BieediiiK c<H'keiel» wiiliou t smut. $o to SlOt-acii.

Hretdiii;; Pullets without smut, $3 to $5 oacli.

No smutty bird for sale iu Single Comb vark-iy.

Write for price of exliibition Uirdt.

F. IS. PARK, 195 L"

<"ircular.

h-eil St., IVIetliiieii, JMuSB.

C«»me ami m-l- tliem.

JUCKEYyNCDBATORCDfSISS^^^

MINORCAS.
Single Coml) Black Minorcns, bred ]S years for prn-

lilic lavers of llie lar?;esl wliite eggs. Cli'>i<"e birds
for breeding aud exhibitiou. COCKERELS lliat
will improve your stock for utility purposes, and
ill standard sliow room poiuls.

Ic. stamp for catalogue.'
Mrs. GEO. E. MONKOE.

Box A. I>rycleii, N. V.
AVinuers at

Boston, Pan Am., New York, Atlantic City.

A Lousy Hen
always lives in a lousy home. There is absolutely
no profit in these conditions. The change is easy.
It consistsin sprayinc everj-thing'—houses,coops.nest
boxes, perches, brooders, fowls, etc., with oor patent

KEROSENE SPRAYER.
It makes keroF>ene emuUion, the great
insecticide, in I he act of pumping. Good
for all live stock. "We make 20 varieties
of sprayers, JSacketi Knapsact, Bar-
rel, Field, Power, cle. Send for free
catalogue and insecticide formulas.

The Deming Co., Salem^ O.
llenloD & Habbell, IVestcm Agts., Cliicaeo, IU.

213 -Egg Strain

WHITE WYANDOTTES.
We have a liue lot of large, tai'iy hatched i:ockerels.

prize winners, aud producers of heavy layers fi oil
$3 up. Increase your egg yield by bneeding one ol
<mr males; it will pay yon evt-n il'you have nothing
belter than mougerels to male lo.

F. P. PULSIFEK & CO., Natick. Mas*.

GREGORY
Good seed
assure good
gardens. Gregory*?
geeds have
the favorites
gardeners and flor-

ists for 40 years.

Always saccesafal.

Send for our free
catalogue, teillug

about our threo
warrants on

J. J. H.
,
Gregory it Son

,

Aarbielieodf BIas^
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origin in the blind portions of the intestioe

known as the tjeca. it is especially desirable

to know bow these elongated sacs look iu

health. ^Vhen these are affected the liver is

also iu sick sympathy with them, showing
enlargement often, and spotted surface, %vith

changed color. Every bird that (when the

main body of the Hock are in full health, red

and active) shows a touch of laziness and a

dull comb, is a "suspect." She may be only

out of business for a time, but she is one that

it will be well to watch. Whenever post

mortem work shows trouble in any part of the

digestive apparatus, the food is to be ques-

tioned, to see whether anything detrimental iu

itself, or detrimental through i^eiug used or

out of proportion, is being ealeu. AVheuever

the liver is off color, if the general conditions

of dir. exercise, etc., are good, is is time to

suspect the food.

Myra V. XORVS.

HOW A BANTAM HEX MADE HEK
XEST.

DrawiDjr ilie leaves wStli xvbicb Ibe floor wa:

litiere*! Into a coruer for that purpose.

Cocks vs. Cockerels.

|UR EXPERIENCE has

iieeu iu favor of cocker-

els fertilizing the most

eggs, especially when
the comparison is be-

tween cocks and cock-

erels that have both been taken to the winter

shows. Our prize winning cocks last season

seemed very vigorous, and apparently gave

the hens all necessary attention, but did not

fertilize the eggs to compare with the prize

wiuuing cockerels that were taken to the

same shows with them, and had the same

care and conditions when in the breeding

pens.

We had a Barred P. Kock cock that had

been bred two seasons, that we did not expect

would do to breed again, as he did not get

Bhed out until near spring. He was only

about half molted at the time of the Boston

show, and decidedly off, or he would have

been the best show cock we had. As he shed

out he braced up so vigorously that we put a

hen with him. He was as lively as a cockerel,

so we put in another hen, and set the eggs as

fast as we could get them. In most of the

sittings every egg proved fertile, and a larger

percentage of the chicks lived than from any

of our other matings. Our tir^t and second

prize cockerels at the recent Providence show
were both from this mating.

Later on, after getting what eggs we wanted,

we put six hens with him. He still fertilized

the eggs well, but not all. We think cocks do

better with about six hens than with a full

pen. Our cockerels that were ^hown fertilized

their eggs extra well from start to linish.

Apponaug. E. I. C. W. Richardsox.

HOW TO ROB A HEN HOUSE.

The Scientific and Artistic Way.

, r HAS been sagely remarked

that there are several ways

of killing a cat besides

^tuffing it w ith cream ; on

this point there is substan-

tial unanimity of opinion

among mankind. I have

reason tu juspect. however, that the different

ways of robliing a hen house are not so well

known. There are several ways which have

come to my knowledge, and I make bold to

present them to the readers of Farm-Poul-

try; and having l)een operated on myself

lately, will express my expert opinion of that

which strikes me as the most artistic and least

dangerous. If, however, any subscriber feels

that I am wrong, I am sure the poultry world

would gladly hear further in this matter.

The ordinary, crude, inartistic thief would

naturally select a dark night, a capacious bag,

and an imateur jimmy for the work. After

looking the premises over, and poisoning the

dog if such there be, and getting the lay of

the land in his head. Mr. Thief would climb

the fence, pry open the ben house door, grasp

the fowls by the neck, stuff" them into a bag,

and disappear.

If there were wire fences to encounter, he

would take along also a wire cutter, and cut

out a neat and practical retreat through the

wire fences. If there were wires for electric

alarms, he would cut all visible alarm wires,

(listening carefully for any suspicious clicking

and buzzing or sign of life iu the dwelling

house), and open doors or windows very

quickly, and close them as quickly as possible,

and proceed as before.

These three primitive methods of pro-

cedure, however, involve sitting up late

nights, and a consequent strain on the nerves.

Meeting anyone so late at night while earring

a bag on one s shoulders is also awkward.
There is also the (remote) possibility of getting

shot by an irate chicken owner while thus

engaged in replenisiiing the family larder.

Courts, too, have a disagreeable habit of

seque^trating a person caught in this particu-

lar kind of enterprise, and a man loses caste in

the community if caught robbing hen roosts.

On the whole, while the business offers certain

attractions to the hungry and ambitious, it is

so fraught with difficulties and annoyances

that one is either forced to give it up as a

regular profession, or adopt some other method
of procedure.

A much safer, less dangerous, and more
artistic method of robbing ben roosts is as

follows, (the letters tell the tale)

:

Dear Sir:—Kindly let me know the price of

^our best eggs for hatching. I have seen your
winnings in the various papers, and am
desirous of possessing some of your superla-

tively excellent stxx:k. As I am a poor woman
depending on my own exertions for a living. I

hope you will make the price as reasonable as

possible. Yours truly,

IJEFT tJOBBLlXti AI.OXE.

Dear .Sir:— Enclosed please lind S2 fur :i

sitting of your best eggs. I hope they -a ill

natch out right, wi I am a poor woman and
dependent on my own exertions, etc.

Vours trulv,

Dear Sir:— It is very strange that I made a

mistake in noticing that the eggs were §3 iu

place of $2. I am old and cannot see very

well, but 1 appreciate your kindness in semi-

ing the eggs on at §2. Yours truly.

Dear Sir:— I am very sorry indeed to havt-

to inform you that not one of the eggs you

sent me hatched. I took the very best of care

of them, and have alway-»had good uck. The
neighbors here all laugh at me for paying so

much for the eggs, anyhow, and say you east-

ern people always cheat us westerners. I

don't believe it. Can you send me free :i

dozen more? I am a poor woman, etc.

Yours trulv.

Dear Sir: — I am very sorry to have to

inform yon that not one of the eggs you sent

me hatched out. I can't understand it at all.

All the neighbors here are laughing at me, and

I feel so mortified, etc. I am a poor woman,
etc. I am so desirous of possessing some of

your stock which, etc. What would you sell

me a trio for? Of course I am poor, etc.

Dear Sir:— I am sure I can never express

how much I am delighted to get the trio which

you so magnanimously made me a present of.

I shall bless you till my dying day. One of

the hens died the second day after I got ber,

but of course I cannot ask you to replace her

under the circumstances; but I am a very

poor woman, etc.

Dear Sir :—Last Sunday being line, 1 hitched

up and drove over to . After some

trouble I found the s. They live on a

one hundred and sixty acre farm, and seem to

be doing well. Crops are fine, and the farm

is well stocked. Following your instructions

I did not make my real errand known. I pre-

tended to be looking for a bargain in cattle. I

saw two hens and twenty-one chicks of your

breed there, and one rooster. The owner of

the place said he got them from in .

Yours truly,

Xow it is respectfully submitted to an

admiring world that for cheapness, artistic

finish, and safety, the above is t?ie best method

of robbing a soft hearted and conscientious

man's hen house. Initial outlay, about $3:

value of plunder, $21. Xet profit, SIS. Xo
gun, no dog, no night work, no jail.

Chicaso, III. E. L. C. Morse.

A Lesson in Arithmetic.

If lo au ''ad.'- you ad(5 au "ad.,''

You mulUply your gains:

Subtract from Lbose who do not '

And a dividend remains.

The greatest common "devisor"'

Is one whose "ad.'- will tell

A hundred thousand people.

Of goods be has to sell.

—Exchanoe.

The best way to get ahead of a competitor is

to do more "hustling*" than he. Get out better

advertising, select goods with greater care,

choose more desirable advertising mediums.

Do not take him along with you by reference

to him iu vour advertising.

—

Printers'' Ink.

Tlijs@is the bade
mark stamped on each

sheet o£ the best roof-

ing tin m a d e—m a d e

: in Wales more than

50 years ago—perfected in

process and output by the skilled

Americans. It makes a roof that lasts

SO years. Ask your roofer, or write to

W. C. CEOSEBETEB, Aiejit,

CArnegie BaUdhig, Pltubnrg,

for illustrated book on
roofs and roofmaking.

AMERICAN xrsr
PLATE COMPAXY,

XewYork.

1 200 Surplus Stock For Sale.

Having raised V2iJ0 chicks, aud wisliin? lo reduce
stock, will sell all our 1$N>2 prize winners, which
iucludes Boston, West Bro«.kfi«^l(i. TVorcetter. R<K;k-
ville. Stafford Sprinjrs. and Suffield. Oi«>ioe breedintr
and laying stock: also. r»,cks. Hen?. Cockerels, and
Pullets in any quantity B:irred. 'Vniiie. and. Buff
Rocks. W'hiie and Rn>wn Ltghorns. 'Wvandoittrs and
R. 1. Reils. Poultry Fencings and oilier poultr>'
supplies ai low prices. "Wriie your wants.

GEO. A, CHAPIX, P.O. I.udlow, Mass.

Ford's Sound Seeds.
As clean, as sure, as prontable to
plant as ever. We ma.ke it a posi-
tive rule never to send out any-
thing- bjt die best of se'ected and tested

seeds. Wria fcr cs-talcj. It's&ee.

??7T^ FORD SEED COMPANY,
; / } DepL IS. RaTCima, Ohio.

S.C.W. LEGHORNS.
L'dr^e, Tjgorttas cockerels. Pullets lo maicli them.

All sired by 1st prize Bosikt- aud PUiladelpliia win-
ners. Stud for list of winninfrs of len jears. and
f;et a pel sonal letter. White Le^borus are prowing
iu favor.

WOODLAWX POCTLTKT TAKDS,
CHAS . J. FOGG, Prop. ATalttiam, Mass.

TKT HOUliUTON'S WIKEEGG CAKKIEK
For ship-

plus eggs,
and his wire

egg turner to

hold and turn

eggs to be

used for
h a 1 ch i n g.

Piice list of
S. H. HOrGHTOX. Harvard. Mass.

D. LINCOLN ORR
Breeder of High Class

WHITE WYANDOTTES
LT. BRAHMA BANTA3IS
And ihey wf re in it at Hagerstowu. I cau sell

you the very best Incubator ou the market.
Address. OKK'S MILLS, X. T.

"VIGILANT" NEST
SLIDING—ADJUSTABLE
(Patented Can. & U.S.)
The only nest in iht^.

World which positively
prevents hens from eat-
i Tig their eggs.

Simple—ESfftire— Dnnble
S"o springs— Eggs _

cannot break. The inclined nestgaihersthem
safely in lower section. Prevents fleas, or pa-
rasites, etc. Everlasting, never failing, comfort-
able. Price 60cts. each : shipped only in crates
015. U.S. orders sh pped from Hoiyoke, Mass.
No dutytopay. Thousandsnowinuse. \Vrite
toilfrs. L. p, MORIN CEL SON

3 06 Anioine St.. St. Hyacinihe. P.Q.

BRIGHT'S BARRED ROCKS
S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS

-A-t It ^ga^ixi
WINNING EAST AND WEST

l>l :uu\ . ft,-, Is-i :ind yd;-, l-M puljtt al a large >lif\v m Uie .\ii-o 'J at wesleru shows. TJUOof Uie
iK-st clik'kens ever seen at Grove Mill i" select from, that are bred from winners. Xow is the llnieto look
lip those winners for ilie winter sli»»w>. Bar^iain rate;- on Nret-dtrs to luafce room for vouujr stock. Limited
number for market pouliry farm purposes. clic-ap.

N".' lieiter strain exists S^tamp for catalokrne.

GROVE HILL POULTRY YARDS, M 401, Waltham, Mass.
WM ET.I.ERY BRIGHT, Prop.
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INCUBATOR AND BROODER
CHICKS.

A Woman's Experiences and Observations.

THE rearius; of incubator

chickens, if they fail to

make a good g^o^Tlh, or

sicken and 4ie ft ^ week or

ten days old, it seems to lie

the general impression that

the trouble is in the incuba-

tor; that chicks so hatched are not so strong

as those hatched naturally.

As I have made something of a business of

hatching chicks for people, I have taken some

pains to study the subject to learn if I could

whether the trouble was in the parent stock,

the incubator, or the care after hatching.

To begin with. I hatched from 200 eggs

from good vigorous Leghorn stock, W5 chick-

ens. I brooded them in bas-

kets arounil the kitchen fire,

fed them regularly on crum-

bly corn meal dough, with

a little sharp gravel and

animal meal mixed in. gave

Ihem plenty of fresh water,

got them onto the grass in

the sun as soon and as often

as possible, and raised 151

out of the 16.1. Of those 1

lost, only one was sick. He
was crop bound, and I did

not discover it in season

to cure hini. The others

met accidental deaths in

various ways.

One thing I was particu-

lar about, and that was to

keep them warm until they

were about two weeks old.

After that they had no heat

except that generated by

their own bodies, as I hey

were brooded. fifty together,

in dry goods boxes, with

curtains front and back, out A
of doors. This was in May.

Another lot of 110 White Wyandottes,

apparently all right at three days old, vigor of

stock unknown, was sold to a lady. In a

week's time forty were dead ; she only raised

forty of the lot. As I raised none of this lot

myself, I could only judge by what she told

me. She had them in a room where there was
no heat, except at night, when she hung
lighted lanterns in the room. This in May.
They were brooded in boxes similar to mine.

She fed cooked food which was somewhat
sticky, gave boiled egg and new rhilk. Her
chicks pasted up behind, refused to eat. and

'•just stood and yelled until they died."

The conclusion I reached was that the food

ilid not agree with them. New milk and egg

are things I go slow on ; if I don't I get bowel

trouble. Another thing, the sticky food they

could not eat enough of to keep up their

strength; third, they were not kept warm
enough. A sick chicken or a hungry one will

keep quiet if properly brooded and kept warm
enough. Who has not wrapped a sick chick

in flannel and tucked it up in a warm place

and heard that contented little noise that such

H chick will make? With the three deficiencies

mentioned, it is small wonder the chickens

died. Later I sold the same lady 150 Leghorn

chicks ten days old; one-half hatched under

hens, the other half in an incubator. These

she raised aside from accidental losses, but she

fed crumbly feed and whole grain.

F.fty White Plymouth Rocks at three days

old, incubator hatched, out of eggs only oOfc

fertile, were sold to a man who put them with

hens having 50 others hatched by the hens.

All grew and developed alike, and could not

J)e told apart.

Another lot of 200 Leghorns sold to three

<lififerent parties. The first fifty sold to a lady

who put part with a hen, the rest in a basket.

She fed them much as the first lady did, with

the same result—Ijowel trouble, would not eat,

yelled till they died.

Of 100 hatched at the same lime in the same

machine out of eggs from the same stock, and

put with hens on a grass run, fed small grains

and crumbly feed, none died save by accident.

The other fifty grew well for about ten days,

then went light and began to die. The owner

came to me about it. I found they were kept

in an old hen house, and had not been out of

doors. She also baked cakes of corn and mid-

dlings wet with sour milk. She said it took a

third less fed.

I advised putting the chicks out of doors in

the day time, and suggested lice, which we
found in plenty when we came to look. I also

brought home some of her cake. I found it

did take a third less, for m'j chicks could not

eat it. It stuck to their bills, and in their

throats, and they soon l)ecame discouraged

and would not trv to eat it.

All the world's a staae. Elein

\^^atcheb are the prompters.

Elg^in Watches
are the world's standard for pocket time-

pieces. Sold by every jeweler in the land
;

guaranteed by the world's greatest watch
works. Booklet free.

ELGIX NATIOX.-VL WATCH CO.
Elgin, Illinois. J

A I

BROWX LEGHORN COCK
Another lot of 175 sold to

a man whose business took

him away from home a

good deal. All grew to

maturity, except accidental

deaths. We put 25 in a pen

with dry goods box coops

curtained with burlap.

They were fed coarse corn

meal and water; I do not

mean mixed, but dry corn

meal, and water always l)y

them. After a time, animal

meal in small quantities was

mixed with their corn meal,

and as they grew older

cracked corn and whole

wheat was given them.

They did not grow as fast as

chickens I have seen, but

they were thrifty and act-

ive as any I ever Sf.w. The

25 cuddled in Iheir box with

the curtains down at night were varin

enough after the first few days.

Fifty Laced Wyandottes out of eggs only

50% fertile, put with one hen, fed corn meal

dough, all but one survived both disease and

accident. One lot that I raised myself, or

tried to, put with a hen in a coop where the

other hens had access to her, dropped away
one by one until half were dead. A lot

liatched by a hen, treated in the same way
died in the same way. Very evident cause,

the trampling and knocking about that they

got from the hens outside, and the disturbed

mother hen.

A lot of culls, some lame, some small, some

the last of the hatcli and weak, the unsalable

ones of a hatch of several hundred, put in a

sunny grassy per, with a good warm place at

night, lived and grew and were good chicks

by fall.

A lot from eggs I sent away for£;nd hatched

under hens, at two weeks old began to have

VALLEY FARM WHITE ROCKS WON
ONE-HALF THE PAN-AM. FIRSTS.

their eyes stuck tosether mornings. It went
tbrouirh the whole lot, and only the strongest

lived. They did not seem siclv, but could not

see to eat. and the weakest ones died before

their eyes got well. I washed them in carbolic

acid water and greased them with vaseline,

liiit it was several weeks before they got over

it. These chicks had never been out of doors

when they began to be like this. I did not

examine with a magnifying glass, but had a

Mi>iiicion that it might lie minute insects. Xo
other chicks had it except this lot. Think it

must have been ilue to the parent stock. If

others have had a similar trouble I would like

to know what they thought was the cause, and

1 be remedy.

Xow, from my experience, I am obliged to

conclude that the incubator has little or

nothing to do with the raising of the chicks so

hatched, but both jtnlge and jury would be

unable to convince those i>eople who pur-

chased chicks of me and failed to raise them,

that incubator chicks are good for anything. I

think, nay I am sure, that the vigor of the

parent stock makes a great deal of difi'erence

about the vigor of the chick, and a vigorous

chick with the germ of life strong within him

KOWX LEGHOItX PULLET.

will survive a much greater amount of mis-

management than one not so strong.

I have not had so good a chance to study

that part of the subject, but I am certain that

it is so ; but the fact that a single hatch divided

among different raisers shows so much differ-

ence -n vitality shows clearly that it is not

breeding nor incubating that is at fault.

Young chicks must be kept warm. There

is far less danger of smothering them than of

chilling; and a chilled chick usually develops

trouble of some kind right away. They must

be warm enough at night to cuddle together

contentedly ami quietly, not crowding nor

warm enough to gasp, but just a quiet con-

tented little mass.

Their feed must be dry and sweet and of

such form as they can pick up easily and

handily. One feed of sour mash is suflicient,

oftentimes, to make a whole flock droopy for

a day. Fi esh pure wafer to drink but not to

get into and get wet, fresh air, sunshine and a

grassy run whenever possible.

While under three weeks old see that they

are under shelter of coops or house as soon as

WE TOLD YOU
They were ready lo will ;inii la\-, .tml Iile^ w<.n :ii

tlie larfresi Sfore card show ni N. E., Iiel<! :ii Si..

Franiiiiirliani. Dec. l'^i>2. Ul atii3 -id cckerels. (30 in
class) ; 2d hen ; 4tli pullet pen bealeti by 3-10j, and
Silver Cup for best displav in

BAIMIED PLY. ROCKS,
WHITE ^TAXDOTTES.

Willi a record of -207 es:^s, and sc. >re ?0 lo V

.

Our I>t, Brahma Cock "on l?t. and hen -Sd-

\\"e exhibited only iwo. We are closinfr out our
Li. Rralimas. Write al onceifyoii w;int the best
ai fairpi ices. Send for circular.

K. n. PrXSlFKR & SOX. - Xatick. >Iass.

Davis' Automatic
Poultry Feeder

Checks idleness and keeps
your fowls busy; makes them
t\ ork their way : keeps them
vigorous and healthy. Resulr,— increased fertility, more
eggrs, and more profits.

PRICE, Sa.25 EACH
F O E., Battle Creek

The Keyes=Davis Co.-Ltd.

M F R S.
Battle Creek, Mich.

Improved Reds.
EVERY
PE>:S ?h;

In 711VBIRD
RED EYE

EOBES AND
IS

EXTIRELYf/„n,S3irT.
ROSE AXD S. C03IB.
Kgrgs, SI.50 a sitting ; 3 sittings, S3.
General stock, S4..50 per lOO.

F. TV. C. ALMY. Tiv. 4 C€>rs.. IC. I.

PINELAND
INCUBATORS
Hatch greatest

uniiiber strongest
chicks.

PINELAND
BROODERS
Have never been

equaled.

FIDELITY Young SnT in'.'^"^'

Clucks ^f:-.

Concise Catalogue from

PINELAND INCUBATOR & BROODER CO,

Box B, JAMESBURG. X. J., U. S. A.

I Mi THE FIST
-Maliuxs we tvtr hail, and iiave Imntlre'ls "i 1

oreeders for sale at bargain prices.

OUR CAT.4I.«GTJE

" A FEW GOOD THINGS "

FREE !

Which will lell you lots ot ihiuss yon slionld know,

also about our fainous White and Buff Leghorns-

Buff and Barred Kocks, and White Wyandoties.

Pleasant View Poultry Farm,
Bix 20. HOPETTEI.L. X. J

C. A. nURr.IXG, Mgr.
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liew l>egius to fall. A little sulphur or epsom

salts in their fooJ ouce a week all suiniiipr is a

gooJ thing to keep them healthy.

Lii'e must lip looked after if they run near

hens or in quarters where hens have been.

They must he proviiled with grit. Concen-

trated feed must bo used sparingly. If using

animal meal, eggs or any such thing, watch

out for bowel troiil>le, and reduce the quantity

at the first sign.

Cold and damnne.ss will often cause bowel

trouble.

There is virtue in milk, but too much of it

will sour. Instead of using it for drink I like

to wet up their feed with it, using only enough

to leave the dough crumbly.

As soon as thev will eat it I like to feed

whole grain. They ai-e less liable to disease.

They need a liberal supply of grit when

eating whole grain, or at any time for that

matter.

They will not thrive in filthy quarters.

Nothing will but vermin.

All the above applies a> well to naturally

hatched chicks as to artificially hatched ones.

There is work in raising motherless chicks,

but there is work in anything that amounts to

anvthing. 1 much prefer to raise them with-

out hens, although a broody hen does very

well to brood a small lot. I think the difficulty

in raising iDCul>ator chicks would be the same

if naturally hatched chicks were brooded and

fed in like manner.

Mrs. Helex 51. PERcrv AL.

SCIENCE AND PRACTICE
How They May Work Out Breeding Problems Together.

I
HERE HAS been a tend-

ency of late years for

those breeders who have

looked upon breeding as

a science, to disparage

ihe work of the ordinary

"5^^3:5^- ' practical man who,
while tbey may not \;e able to deduce the cor-

rect scientific explanation of what they wit-

ness in the work of breeding, possess the

practical knowledge of the type and peculiari-

ties of the breeds they have to deal with.

The scientists, or as is sometimes the case,

the would-be scientists, are not justified iu

taking the stand which some of them take

regarding the practical breeder. The study

of nature, which in a nutshell, includes the

study of the laws of reproduction and inherit-

ance is not restricted to any one class of men,

and often the man who has mastered them

most thoroughly is unable to explain bv any

scientific reasoning how he arrived at his con-

clusions.

The practical breeder is usually one whose

ambitions are limited to the production of a

fowl having certain typical features or certain

reproductive qualities, or both, and when his

aim in this direction has been accomplished,

he will usually be satisfied. It is here that the

scientific breeder's usefulness becomes appar-

ent, for, availing himself of the foundation

laid down by the practical breeder, .he carries

on the work begun by the latter into fields

which otherwise would probably not have

been explored.

So far, however, as practical benefit is con-

cerned, it is likely that the thoughtful breeder

who conducts his work- upon deductions

drawn from his personal observation, has

done more to produce fowls having certain

typical formation, beauty of plumage, the

inborn capacity to lay a large number of eggs,

or the capacity to mature quickly into market

poultry, than the scientist who bases his

discoveries or theories upon a superficial

acquaintance with the domestic fowl.

The man who by common sense observation

and the wise use of his knowledge, so gained,

is able to produce a fowl that will mature

early, and begin the production of eggs at an

earlier age, and still be as hardy and vigorous

as those which mature at a much later period

in life, is surely entitled to a great deal of

credit, for he has certainly brought more than

the ordinary amount of brain power to bear

upon his task. His work may not bear the

test of the criticism of scientists, but he can

silence them by pointing to the fowi in its

improved form as a proof that his work has

not been in vain.

Such a inau watches his fowls, learns their

peculiarities, knows where they are strong

and where weak, selects for breeding those

which are strong iu the qualities he wishes to

perpetuate, avoids those which he deems likely

to throw back to remote ancestors. He realizes

fully that a mistake in the selection of his

breeders may make the whole breeding season

one of useless, yes, worse than useless work,

and acts accordingly. He acts under the con-

viction that a pound of practice is worth a

ton of theory, and in this he is probably cor-

rect, although the scientist would condemn
his methods.

While the work of such men, men who have

succeeded and have conveyed their ideas to

the public iu simple language devoid of any

scientilic terms, but which shows they have

mastered the subject of breeding in their own
way should be commended, the more theo-

retical scientists have also their field of useful-

ness, and so far as breeding is concerned, that

field is in combination with the practical

breeders. Science alone, divested of the

association of practice might lead breeders

astray ; where, as when combined with prac-

tice, its principles would be far more likely to

be understood by the observant man, even

though he might not be able to explain them

in technical scientific terms.

The work of a breeder naturally brings him

into close connection with the teachings of

science so far as they relate to the laws of

inheritance and reproduction, and there is no

question of the value the scientist may be,

and in fact has been ; but he belittles his sphere

of usefulness when he attempts to cast dis-

credit on the work of the purely practical

men. The two should work in union. Scien-

tific principles cannot be satisfactorily demon-
strated except with the assistance of practice,

while the practical can succeed, by using his

powers of observation and without knowing
the first principles of science as advanced by
iLs students-.

HEXRY I,. ALLEX.

One of the Inside Views of that Cleve=

land Meeting.

UBUCITY may not con-

duce to an easy develop-

ment of the American
Poultry Association by the

methods now in favor

with those who hold the

reins of power within the

organization, but as the days go by it becomes

more apparent that the doings of the associa-

tion need to be published—for the gooil of the

industry.

There is always more or less occurring in

connection with the meetings of any organ-

ized boi'y which it is not intended shall

appear upon the records or become known to

the public generally. From the point of view

of those who administer affairs the public is

entitled only so such information as they

choose to promulgate officially. From the

common point of view the public is entitled to

know all the facts necessary to give It a true

understanding of the doings and purposes of

the organization, especially if t !n any way
exercises pul>lic or semi-public functions.

And sooner or later the public gets the infor-

mation it needs.

With regard to the American Poultry Asso-

ciation at Cleveland, the things that were not

proclaimed as the saying is, '-from the house

tops,"' are very rapidly coming out. In the

Inland Poultry Journal for Dec, Theo.

Hewes thus givea several of tbem publicity :

—

••The meeting of the American X^oultry

Association held at Cleveland developed sev-

eral peculiar features that are not calculated

to help the business, as I look at it. There

was a disposition to graft, that with all the

polish that goes with the game, could be seen

through smoked glass, and left a bad taste.

3Ien who have been honored with the highest

offices seem to feel that they are bigger than

the association, and should not be questioned

as to what they will or will not do. The
declaration from secretary Orr that he would

not accept the secretaryship if Fred L. Kim-
raey was elected president, was in bad taste,

to say the least, especially so in view of the

proxy letters that were sent out, a copy of

which is published herewith. The letter was

dated December 1st, 1902, addressed to Mr.

T. E. Orr, secretary, Beaver. Pa., and reads

as follows :

—

" You are hereby authorized to cast my
vote for Mr. Chas. McClave for president of

the American Poultry Association at the

meeting held in Cleveland, Ohio, December,

1902; also to vote on any other matters which

may come before the Cleveland meeting.
" These letters were sent to members of the

executive committee, and were mailed out by

friends of McClave, whether with his knowl-

edge or not, I am not prepared to say, but for

third ward politics this takes the cake. If the

chief officers of the American Poultry Asso-

ciation stoop to this system of securing votes

in order to be elected, what may we expect if

this thing continues ? Fortunately no proxy

voles were considered by the American Poul-

try Association.
•' But the vote by mail that I called special

attention to some six mouths ago would throw

the association in the hands of wire pullers

and tricksters that would ruin the old associa-

tion in one year. At the Cleveland meeting,

men with no special interest in the association

further than the right and privilege of voting

for some friend, and being present to take

part in that individual meeting, paid their

two dollars and were elected members, with

the result as I have predicted — the meeting

was in the hands of the new members, and

they could vote any motion through that they

saw fit. As an illustration, a member, who
joined the association at Hagerstown, moved
to donate 8200 to the secretary. His vote

with the $2 members elected at Cleveland

decided the matter, and the ten men that we
hail taken in, receiving from them S"20 at

this meeting, voted S200 out of the treasury

before they had been members twenty-four

hours. The old members simply sat still and

refused to vote for or against the proposition

;

this secretary Orr was well aware of when he

accepted the gift. There may come a time

when the secretary's salary should be 8500

or even §1,000 per year; but that time has

not arrived yet, and when it does the old

members will see to it that the amount is paid.

Under our present constitution a man so

willed can go down the street, and for §50

secure enough votes to take any amount of

money out of our treasury that he sees fit.

The Cleveland meeting was an eye opener,

and men who formerly favored the S2 mem-
ber saw plainly the folly of it.

" Mr. Curtis, of the Beliahle PouUry
Journal, xao\etX lo Xuva all ;he work of illus-

trating the new Standard over to one man,
the price for such work to be more than
double what the same artist was then solicit-

ing work for on the floor of the show room.
The door was to be closed in -the face of every
other artist, and the one selected to have a
life tiniejob without competition.

••If Mr. McClave makes as good a president
as the past two, Messrs. Kimmey and Kendail,
the association will be satisfied, but it is well

to remember that these gentlemen were elected

without wire pulling or proxy votes, and the
old members who paid their money for fife

membership were their strongest supporters.
'•The meetiLg taken all in all was a real

'warm' one, and I guess every one enjoyed
themselves. I went down to have a good
time, and I had it; if 1 had been a candidate
for any office I would rather have been
defeated than elected, as there was more honor
in It."'

Mr. Hewes' open antagonism to the existing
order of things is to be considered as perhaps
giving some bias to his criticisms, but that, on
the whole they are weli m.nde, no disinter-

ested person who stuilies the report of ihe
meeting is likely to deny. A few of his

statements have to do with matters which did
not appear in the report, but most of them
seem to be warranted by it.

VALLET FARM, SIMSBUKT, CONN..
HAS SOH£ BABGAINS NOW.

SHOEMAKER'S BOOK
2a POULTRY
AND AT.T\TAXAr FOB 1905-

There is noihirg in ihe world lifee it. It 005-
.i-iu the following: 200 large pages, h-iiwl-

cmely illustrated. A EBmber of most beau*?-
_1 Colore.l Plale«, tri:e to life. It telli aB

^ib ::11 kinds cf Thoronghbrcd Fo-ffla,
"wiih lil'e-like iilnstration*, ana prices cf same.

It tells h:5W to raise poultry st:ccessft;lly and how W treat all

diseases common am -ng them. It gixes working plans and
illaetrst ons of conTenient Pc^nltrv Hotii^s. It tella all about

INCUBATORS AND BROODERS, Itgiresfan
instructions foropei-atingall kinds of Incubat-^rs. Thischapt«(
it marveloasly complete end is worth dollars to anyone using
Incubator. It grives descriptions and prices of Incubator*, Broo<4*

era md all kinds of Poultry Supplies. In fact, it it an encjclo
p-dia r.f cnicfeendom and will be mailed to anyone on receipt

of oiily 15 cents. Your money returned if not pleased.

C. C. SH0E:\TAKT;R. Bqx 517 . Freeport.III

GREEN CUT BONeT
Adt quantity — Cut fresh everv dav — 3c T>*---lb.:

$2 per 100 lbs.
"

N. P. S. Lasring Food
Madefroni pure prain.nieat andfisli meal, shredded

clover and cliarcoal. niix(-d espt-ciallv for laving bens,
all ready to use. S-i per lbs; Sl.l5per 50'lbs. Send
f'T illustruted catalosrue free.

NJiW.\KK Pon.THY StJPPLTCO.,
Bridge St.. Newark, N". .1.

EXCELSIOR WIRE AND
nep't I. 26--.'S Vesev St

^V. V. Rl-ss. Prop.

$]0Qfor50cts

when YOU buv iMir new
book entitled, Little
Cbicks." Everybody
netds one.
Circular Iree.

POULTRY SUPPLY CO.
»w York City.

Is BAKRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS exclusively.
I have been breeding? ihem and iheui only for Hie
past 16 years. My stock is of ibe lieallhv' viirorous
and hiffli sco^in^; kind. They are winners, as my
show record and ray custon)er5M\ innings prove. I f

you want errand ^ond breeding or exhibition stock at
reasonable prices write me. Kggs in season. Satis-
faction guaranteed Circular free.

J. TV. R.AXDALL, Canobie Xake, X. H.
f have some splendid pedigreed Irish Terriers for

5a:e. My stock is <.f l he ia-st. and wi!! j, lease you.

CLEANED and
FILLED in a
MINUTE. The
latent. Cheapest
and best. See the
name. Any poul-
try supply dealer
—or direct from

ATS.ATT BROS.,
Mattapoisett, - Mass.

Send for circulars.

de Wolf Farm,
PAPPOOSESQUAW,

Bristol, - - R. I.

New Wood with Samuel Cushman-5 strain of
improved Rhode Island Reds. A few sittings of 15
eggs from best pens $5; and from pure bred vigorous
stock Geese. Circular free. Address,

M.deTV. 3ICDOE,
deWolf Farm, Pappoose.aqnaw, Bristol, R. I-.

If you raise

Eggs or Poultry

We Can

Bill"

and supply all your
needs from the small-

est detail to the famous

STAR
INCUBATORS
AND BROODERS

The latent iinjTored and best machine on ihj market.
J

Writefor new illustratedcatalogue, wiih special prices,

ot pouUrv supplies, flowor and garden seeds.

Sent free.
W. W. RAWSOX A- CO., Scedsmei.,

13.18 Fanenll Uall Square,
Boston, Hau.
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HOUDAN COCKERKL.
Photo, by F. A. Kowsell.

THE NEW WYANDOTTE.
other Quick Developments.

1SHORT TIME since h

l eiuler of the Coim-
try Gentleman asked

for information con-

cerning Silver Pen-

ciled Wyaudolte*.

Tbey are the mof^X,

recent variety adniit-

t^il to the Standard. The first or original

Wyandottes were started in northein New
Yol k Ijy John P. Ray. These were named
simply Wyandottes. Following these came
another variety ot the same breed. Then the

original Wyandottes were called the Silver

Laced Wyandottes, and the others the Golden

Laced Wyandottes. The original has the

white center in its plumage that is edged all

about with a black lacing, as is the Sebright.

The other has the golden bay center laced

with black. These are designated as Laced

Wyandottes, because their plumage has a black

edge about the entire outer edge of the feath-

ers, and this is called lacing. From this form

of marking comes the name, Laced Wyan-
dottes.

Following these came the White, the Black

and the Buff varieties. These three varieties

have become quite as familiar to the general

public as have the White and Brown Leg-

horns. All three of these have been strongly

presented for the con.-ideration of all who
think or read of poultry. The White Wyan-

HOUDAX I'UI.LET.

Pliorci, by F. .A. Kowsell.

dottes have l^ecome quite as well known as is

the Barred Plymouth Rock. The Buff Wyan-
dottes, while not so generally known, have a

strong position in many sections, and are well

worth all the consideration given them. The
Blacks are least kept of any, and but little

known among the general public. Notwith-
standing this, they are a meritorious fowl that

has equal quality with other Wyandottes.
With the possession of these Wyandottes,

the world of poultry might have been content.

But the ambition of the fancier could not rest

as long i(s others could be had, and some
twenty months ago the sixth variety was
admitted to the Standard under the name of

Partridge Wyandottes. This variety has the

Wyandotte type with the Partridge Cochin
colors. They have been perfected into a true

breeding fowl as to color and shape as well.

Many really beautiful specimens are seen, and
the rich colors and markings of the mahogany
colored female and the black-red male are

iilentical with the Partridge Cochin. They
are true shaped Wyandottes that have the

same color and niaikings as the Partridge

Cochin.

Following these come the Silver Penciled

Wyandottes that were admitted to the Stanii-

ard at Hagerstown, Oct. 1.5th last. These are

true shaped Wyandottes that have the same
color of plumage as have the Dark Brahmas.
The male has the same coloring as has the

male Dark Brahma, and the

female has the same color and

marliings as has the Dark
Brahma female. Markings of

this kind are called penciling.

In the Laced Wyandottes, the

markings are an edging of black

around the feather. In this

variety, the feathers of the

female are of a silvery gray col-

or, marked vvith stripes of a

dark color that run around the

feather, following the shape of

thefe:ither. There are two or

more rows of these markings,

according to the size of the

feather and its location upon
the body.

No fowl can be more beau-

tiful i>f feather than is a well

conditioned Dark Brahma pullet

in fresh bright plumage, and

the same may be said of a high

class Silver Penciled Wyandotte
femal Although liut recently

admitted to the Standard they

have reached a perfection of

form and coloi' that is surpris-

ing. They are also wonderfully good egg pro-

ducers, as they naturally would be, having

come from the union of Silver Laced Wyan-
dottes and Dark Brahmas, two of our best

egg producing fowls. This new variety has

not been generally distributed—in fact they

are scarce at this time, and but few of them
are for sale> For some time to crome these

Vv'ill be held within the circle of the fancier.

As the number produced increases and they

become more generally known,^hey must from
their own true worth grow into public favor.

There is yet another variety of Wyandottes
in sight called Columbian Wyandottes. They
have the color and markings of the Light
Brahma, with the head, comb and general

shape of the Wyandotte. One of the most
pleasing features of this variety is the rich

yellow of their shanks and skin that would
naturally come from the crosses made to pro-

duce them. (We believe that White AVyan-
dottes and Light Brahmas were united to

create this new breed). This new variety has

been well handled by its oi iginator for the best

shape and color as well as attractive market
qualities. Having had their origin in Rhode
Island, the state that produces so much that it

is superior in the line of market poultry, they

would naturally be built along the line of

public demands for the best. No wonder the

Wyandotte family is so popular when they

have so much to recommend them for fancy

and utility demands, and so extended a line of

color and marking to select from.

When we add to this extended collection of

new varieties of the Wyandotte family the two
new varieties of Plymouth Rocks that have the

same color and markings as have the Partridge

Cochins and the Dark Brahmas, we have

almost a continuous line of Asiatic colors, and

Valuable qualities carried into the .52 general

purpose fowls that are classed as American
breeds. There is scarcely a quality, color or

marking in poultry that cannot be found of

the best in the so called American breeds, and

with all this the producers of fine quality in

poultry are not content. The best talent of

Rhode Island is hard at work making the

Rhode Island Red a better fowl if possible

than any yet produced ; and they are not alone

in this work, for others without the state

whose name the fowls have are lending their

aid. Of the Rhode Island Reds, there are

Rose Combs, Pea Combs and Single Combs.

When all these several varieties of fowls are

finished and complete, there will be si.xteen

kinds of American fowls, from which the

poultryman may select to please his fancy and

to meet the demands of trade.

The foundation of the yellow shank and

skin is in the Asiatic family. Through them
this has been imparted to all our American
breeds. Some go so far as to claim that a

Brahma cross was made use of to infuse the

yellow color into the shanks and skin of our

Leghoi'n> that originally had the white shanks

and skin, as have the Minorcas at the present

lime. When the Asiatic fowls first came frotn

China and other South Sea countries, the

shank and toe feathering was very spare. By
selecting, mating, and crossing with a set

purpose in view, these fowls have all been

changed into a set form peculiar to the three

families— Brahmas, Cochins, and Langshans,

and in addition to this the Cochin has been

cultivated into more profuse feathering; the

Brahma medium in this direction, and the

Langshans more sparingly feathered than are

the others. All this comes as a result of

working towards a set purpose, showing the

control we may have over any feature of form

or feather in fowls.

The same principle has lieen carried entirely

Hens

lay

eggs
when fed -with the things eggs

are made of. Eggs are mostly

albumen, produced by the hens

I

from the protein they absorb

'from their food.

Bowker's Animal Meal

gives a lien the maximum of

protein and other egg making
material. Always sold in

yellow bags and packages.

The Bowker Co.,

43 Chatham 5t.. Boston.

FREE
OUR "EGG"

BOOK.
Tells how to gel egfrs in cold weather,
and the pliilosophv of feeding for eggs.
Address as above!

Over 3,000 Eggs.
Mr. Jonathan E. Davenport, of Gi iswold-

ville. Franklin Co., Mass., has a flock of about
200 bens, and is a constant u-er tif Bo-wker's
Animal 3Ieal. He \v i itt > :

" My hens have
been quite a good advcrti>emen't for Bow-
ker's Animal 3Ieal this winter. I got
2,808 eggs in January, and 3,031 eggs in Feb-
ruary, or 486 7-12 dozen in two months.
When people a>k bow I manage to make my
hens lay so well in the winter, I tell them I hat
if I am to give any one thing more credit than
aiiotlier it is because I feed Bowker's
Animal Meal every day in the year."

BLAIRSVILLE

INCUBATORS
Standard HieIi<Grade 3I.irhines

Thousands in successful ofier-i-

tion. Scientifically construi ltd

Self regulating; perfect ventila-
tion; even distribution of heat; t
eimple; safe; durable; graceful V
in appearance ; easy to operate and will hatch every
fertile egg, producing strong, healthy chicks. Miat.ikes
C'jst money, take no chances, but buy an Iiieub;itor that
never fails and is as near perfection as can be attained.
Our Brooders are the best. Catalogue free
THE BLArRSVILLE INCUBATOR CO..

24 North Street, Blairsville, Pa.

50c SEED
DUE BILL

FREE
Send us tn-day, your name and

address on a postal and we will mail you FREE
our handsome Illustrated Seed Catalog containing-
Dae Itill and plan eood for 50c worth of Flower or
Vegetable Seeds FREE. Your selection to introduce

The Best Northern Grown Seeds
direct from grower to planter, from Saginaw Valley
Seed Gardens. Seed Potatoes, Veg^etable, Flou ei

Field Seeds and Plants.

100.000 PACKAGES SEEDS FEEE
above plan. Write quick. Send names

of neighbors who buy seeds. $ioo cash fur
best list. See the catalogue.

Harry IT. ITainmond Seed Co., Ltd.
Uosi'S. Hay City, 31ieU.

A Quotation from Shakespeare
Does not iim-resi ymi. iJiit ibis one fi-.mi one wlio purcliased some of my

WHITE WYANDOTTES
111! rontfnip];>tes th»^ liref^iiin^^ or s;li(A\ in^ of tliis most popular brf r o.

<. I..- ..I.tuinul. •• Two y. :il - 1 1.. --ll t ;i IK-ll of ^\\n\v W : •
•

rioof\i.ii, I comt^jark li> li r -I im-I^ Ijcojnisc di.l i-.

* The tirst year I nstil Ira]. m -l- lIh' c-nlh r? vear. liiM I • -

- sliort- (one of our very lioi 1 > -i . a - 1 c
i ii « m u-r slio v . .

' -

WJ.3I1 94J: l.-t lien':-.''!. I :'4i. '-.i: l^i r,,rii tcj;! ^

lien, cockerol and jnillr i in jIlow. and won a S12 Man n '! -h.- 1 1 1
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ARTHUR G. DTJSTON.
223 East Main St.. MARLBORO. MASS.
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in the opposite Jirectiou with out American

l•ree^J^. In all of them is the iutermiugling of

the feathered shanks of Asiatics. All of our

Plymouth Eocks and Wyandottes have one or

more crosses of the Asiatic in them. But with

care and selection this feather influence has

lieen driven out, and the majority of the

American breeds and their varietie! are certain

to produce the clean yellow shanks free from

down, stubs, or quills. This shows that it is

quite possible to have any desired condition of

form, feather, or color iu our fowls. This is

more extended in pigeons than in fowls.

With pigeons we can have more absolute con-

trol, from the fact that they mate in pair.-,

and are constant one to the other; and they

produce usually one pair of young per month
during the breeding season.

With equal control over our producing

fowls we should go forward much faster.

Today those who do make the most progress

are those who mate their fowls iu pairs, so

they may be absolutely certain of both sire and

dam of each chick produced, and in this way
keep record of and know the ancestry of each,

as well as to know the best producers. Trap

nests are made use of for the same purpose.

All these many improvements iu methods

have added to the certainty of producing

better quality. No more do the most success-

ful depend upon chance matings or the pro-

duction of large numbers from which to select

the best. In former years hundreds were
bred with the hope of .'electing from so many
enough of the best quality to meet the demand
for exhibition fowls. At this time it is not

unusual to have more exhibition specimens

from three or four known producing hens

than it is usual to hava from a flock of lifty or

more untried breeders.

It is the same with fowls as with other stock.

Some are producers of better than themselves.

Others are the opposite. For this reason those

who hope to succeed must know the ability of

each individual producer to improve on it?

model. In the American breeds of fowls,

some will produce chicks that have down or

feathers on shanks, while others will nol.

AVhen absolutely certain of the producer of

each, we can quickly be rid of the bad feature

by discarding those that produce this undesired

emblem of early ancestry. We have known
some of the very best exhibition specimens to

be transferred into a strange flock, and pro-

duce almost every chick with feathers or down
on the shanks. If this should happen where
careful records are not kept, it might ruin a

whole strain of fowls for lack of absolute

knowledge as to how and from what source

this undesirable feature came. To succeed,

one must follow the most approved methods:

no uncertainty or guess work will do if we
hope to succeed.—T. F. McGrew, in Country
Gentleman.

Connective Tissue Mites,

,DITOR Fakm-Poultry :— I

enclose on a piece of paper

a bit of the skin, or flesh

taken from under the skin

of a Barred Plymouth

Rock cockerel ten months

old. To my knowledge

the bird was in the best of health and condi-

tion, and I am at a loss to account for the

white spots appearing directly under the skin

extending from above the crop to about

between the legs. The inside and other

external parts of the body appeared clear and

normal.

Sometime ago 1 killed a bantam hen, the

only one in my yar<l. She was literally cov-

ered with spots like these, but of larger size.

Xot knowing the trouble I promptly con-

demned the carcass. I have one bantam male

now over nine years old, and my intention

was to let him die a natural death, but I

think now 1 may as well let the axe interfere

—that is if you think the white spots a disease

and possible to be traced to the bantam at old

age.

My flock is healthy looking, and I feed a

variety of grain, such as wheat, cracked corn,

barley and buckwheat at noon; whole corn at

night only ; red hot mash in the morning, con-

sisting of H-0, cut bone and clover, equal

parts. E. B.

The piece of skin sent by Mr. B. has ou it a

number of little tubercles which answer to

the description given for those found by the

connective tissue miie, Laminosioptes cysti-

cola. This is a parasite which lives in the

tissues of fowls, and by the irritation pro-

duced causes the formation of small tubercles

or cyst in the center of which the mites may
be found.

Salmon says ^Diseases of Poultry) : "They
often exist without aflecting the health of the

birds, but when iu large numbers there are

•the usual symptoms produced by the epizoa,

i. e., bloodlessness, weakness, loss of flesh,

and finally, death. . . The mites which
live in the air sacs and connective tissue can-

not be reached by any kind of medication.

Tbey can only be eradicated from the flock by

constant attention to all the details necessary

to secure cleanliness, by killing affected birds

and burning their carcasses."

It is quite likely that the bantams kept to

extreme age are responsible for the trouble.

Old birds and weak i)irds are the propagating

l>iaces for all sorts of parasites and germs.

Don't keep them around either when in bad

condition or past usefulness. The only rea-

sons for doing so are sentimental, and while

sentiment enters largely into some branches

of poultry keeping, that particular kind of

sentiment is to be indulged in moderation.

Some House and Feeding Questions.

iDITOR Fakm-Poultry:—
I have a pen of White

Wyandotte pullets, which

I cannot seem to get into a

healthy laying condition.

There are twelve iu the

pen, seven months old.

They seem somewhat small and ;jndersized

for their age, and although showing no signs

of sickness, still do not seem in normal con-

dition.

I am feeding at present, while the days are

so short, only twice a day. In the morning
about 7.30 feed a mash of three parts bran,

two parts corn meai, one part wheat middlings,

one part meat meal, iwo parts cut clover hay
;

the whole mixed with boiling water, and
allowed to cook in its own heal over night,

being cold when fed. I feed all they will eat

clean, al)Out two quarts, but although gener-

ally cleaning that amount up, it takes them
almost twice the lime to do it as my other

flocks fed in the same manner.

In the afternoon, about 2.30 o'clock, they

get one quart of cracked corn for two days;

then one quart wheat the next day, etc.,

exiepi in unusually mild weather, when I

reduce the corn oae-balf, and add the same

amount of wheat. They get a cabbage one

day, and a mangel beet the next, but hardly

ever eat more than half of either.

Another pen of twelve pullets kept under

Ihe same conditions, but a month older, seem
all right, and have begun to lay within the last

week.

I might mention the fact that the younger

pullets have been shedding some feathers for

two months or more, but not enough to call it

a molt. I am positively certain that they are

not too fat, if one can judge by weight iu lift-

ing them.

I have several other questions that I should

like you to answer. The first is in regard to

damp floors in my hen house. I do not think

that the dampness comes from lack of ventila-

tion, as I have been very particular to venti-

late the building as thoroughly as possible,

taking into consideration the state of the

weather. There have not been more than

three or four days this winter that the win-

dows have been closed all day; at other times

have had them open nearly all day, and left

them up about four inches at night, when
temperature outside did not fall much below
20° above zero. I took pains to harden my
bens and pullets to cold Id tbe fail, so am not

much afraid of giving too much air. I keep

snow cleared off iu part of yards, and let them
out, even when the temperature is near zero.

But to come back to the subject of this

question, ily hen house is iu a very, very

damp spot, so low that water Is always stand-

ing in the yards for some days after a rain. I

know that it is a very bad place for the pur-

pose for which it is used, but owing to

unavoidable circumstances, I am forced to

make the best of it. What I want to know is

as to what is the best way to keep tbe floor of

the building as dry as possible under the cir-

cumstances. Would gravel be better than
sand to use for a floor? I now have sand, but

I have an impression that sand would draw-

dampness more than gravel. If you can
advise me a little ou the subject, 1 shall be

much obliged.

My other question has to deal with changes
in feeding ration in " warm winter weather."
In your excellent book, " Winter Eggs,"' you
caution the reader to use care in feeding dur-

ing •• warm winter weather." What would
you call warm winter temperatures:— that i>.

about what degree of temperature? Our Xew
England climate is so fluctuating that it seems
almost impossible to draw any definite line

between the extremes. T.

The case of Mr. T.'s pullets that do not

develop right seems to parallel that of the lot

of my chickens which I mentioned in the arti-

cle on feeding young chickens. The cause

may not have been [the same, but it would
appear that it must be some cause capable of

producing similar effects. If Mr. T. will con-

sider the case of his pullets in the light of that

experience of mine, he may be able to recall

some circumstance which would account for

it.

A damp house problem becomes dilficult to

solve when the house is in a damp location.

If obliged to keep poultry iu such a location.

I think I would raise the house a foot or two
from the ground, fill in first with gravel,

tinishing with four to six inches of sand or

loam. With the gravel foundation and with

good ventilation of the house it might be

possible to overcome the dampness so much
that it would not seriously affect the fowls.

A little dampness in the floor of a house,

provided it is not musty, does not seem to do
any harm. The floor may be slightly damp
while the atmosphere is quite dry. But when
a floor is very damp constantly it is quite sure

to cause trouble, and even when the floor is

dry and the atmosphere continuously very

damp, as during a protracted rainy spell, we
get the same kind of bad effects.

If there are any readers who have houses in

wet places and succeed in keeping them as

dry as desired, I wish they would tell us how
they do it. 3Iy experience has had little to

do with such locations.

Changes in feeding in warm winter weather
must be made iu accordance with the feeder's

judgment, and to acquire good judgment out
must watch both the weather and the hens.

Such changes are generally made by degrees,

especially the changes from the rations for

extreme cold to those for warmer winter
weather. The difference is not often consid-

erable. It is just a little less corn meal in the

ra.ish, and a little less corn for hard grain,

with the entire omission of whole corn if any
was Used during cold weather.

Warm winter weather I would call it when
the temperature is fluctuating about the freez-

ing point, and from that upward. We get a

great deal of such weather in New England,
particularly in the southern part. When you
get a temperature that gives no thawing in

the shade you have conditions about right for

average winter rations. Then as the temper-

ature goes down you have conditions calling

for more and more corn and meat.

Advertising, overwhelmingly necessary as

it is, will never be properly estimated until its

limitations as well as its triumphs are taken

into account. It is an instrument of tremen-

dous force; but it is only an auxiliary to busi-

ness, and not itself the main thing. The
instrument is well worth playing upon, but

there must be a valid background for its story

if it is to produce benefit.

—

Fame.

WEEDING A GARDEN
I
by haadisttiehardestkiad ofoack breaking-work.

I It makes one li^ht headed, too, to stoop over so
I much, and the sunjust seems to bore a hole into
I the back. The better way is not to have any weeds
I to pull. Mil a few turnip seeds with all others in
I drilling'. These will come up quickly an 1 show
I where the rows are. That gives you a chance to

[
work the garden before the plants are up. Right
here is the place to start in with oar "Planet Jr."
No. 12 Wheel Hoe and keep it going until
after the har%-est. It is fitted with a lot of at-

tachments for working both sides of the row or
middles; hills up and opens furrows and culti-

vates wide or narrow rows. Effectually breaks up
crusts after rains and saves ail soil moisture by a
mulch of earth. Moves every particle of soil so

.ft

Planet Ji
tiiSroughly that a weed doesn't get a chance to

start Then, too, you can do more work and doit

better than six men n^" with common hoes.
Ifyou need a horse tool consider the ad antages

of the one shown below. Itis but one of oar Mty
seeding and cultivating implements, including'
pl^n and combined See-i Sowers, "VMieel Hoes,

, Hand Cultivators, Walking Culti\-ators and One
and Two Horse Riding^ Cultivators, Special Sugar

I
Beet Tools, etc. Our new 1903 catalogije is very

I readable. It contains over 100 illustrations with.

I full descriptions and prices. It costs you nothing

I and niU make you money
Write for it.

Is. X. AIXEK& CO.

Box 1107- L,

I Philadelphia Pa,

Bull Wganiles
A RECORD---

Not a Prospectus
During the past four years exliibliiDjr at Xew York

aud Bi»slon. we have won more first prizes tliau aH
cnnipeiitors conjbined, nearly tliree times as many
first prizes as any one competitor.

NEW YORK, X. T., 1899.
ICocl;; 1st Hen; 1, 4 Cockerels: 1 Pullet; 1 Pen.

BOSTOX, M.\SS., 1900.
I Cock; 1,4 Hens; "2 Cockerel ; 3, 4 Pullets; 1 Pen.

BOSTOX, MASS., 1901.
1. 2.3 Cocks; 1, 2. 3 Hens; 1,4, 6 Cockerels; 1, 2. ^

Pullets; 3 Pen.

PAX AMEKICAX EXPOSITIOX. 1901.
1. aCoeks: 1.2 Hens; 3. 4Cockerels; 1, 6 Pull<i>.;
3 Pen.

BOSTOX, MASS., 1903.
1. 2 Cocks; 1,4 Hens; 1 Cockerel ; 3, 4 Pullets; 2 Pen.

I'rofuselv illustrated catalogue upon application.

MATTISON & DUTCHER,
C. S. MATTISOX, So. Shaftsbury, Vt.
F.J. UrTCHEK, Hopeciale, Mass.

MADE THE NEW INCUBATOR
dYTHE
MAN
MO
KNO¥$

Miller's
The Ideacl.

Some ailvertisemeut.-. read as though results

were really not expected. According to your .

faith be it unto you.— Agricultural Adeer-
Using.

An incubator built on practical

I ideas—the result of years of ex-
perience. It's the only perfect-

ly antomatic. selt-regtilating incuba-
tor made. We are so sure it will work
in anybody's hands thatwe senditon

30 DAYS' TRIAL.
If it doesn't work perfectly you
need not keep it. and you're out /,

nothing.. Send for our big
poultry book and catalogue with
spec al trial proposition.

J. W. MILLER CO..
Box 23. Freeport, III.

COCKERELS
F'T exhibition breeding iliat were bred from our

Tei v best,

BOBBED It IITE BOCKS
.\XD

Bronze Turkeys
That have won the lii>:liest awards In llie world's

preatesi show s. AVe offer vou t-reai value for your
money

.

GRAND PEKIN DUCKS
That will jrive ynu everyihluK vou desire In new

hloinl at very low prires.
Send for free caialo^nie.

FISBERS ISLAXD FARM,
Box C, Fishers loland, N. T.
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ROUND ABOUT.
At the Massachusetts Agricultural College.

ELNG iu Amherst, attend-

ing a farmers' institute,

the last day of tlie old

year, I tooli advantage of

the opportunity aiul the

hour of daylight tliat

remained after the ad-

journment Of the meeting, to make a brief

v•i^lt to the State Agricultural College and

(latch Experiment Station. The snow on the

irround, and the vacation quiet of the place

prevented the usual comparisons one makes of

such a place with others of its kind he has

seen, and after a quick circuit of the grounds

under guidance of Mr. Henry M. Thompson,

and Mr. E. E. Smith, attention was focused

on the feeding experiment Mr. Thompson is

now conducting, and on the new veterinary

liuilding.

The feeding experiment begun December

1st, follows the lines of a similar experiment

made the past year. Its object is to ascertain

the effects of fat in a ration. I will not

attempt to go into details of it here, further

than to mention one or two points of inde-

pendent interest that came up while Mr.

Thompson was explaining what was being

done.

First, as to the feeding of rice to fowls, I

have had several questions recently in regard

to that, and h:ive not been able to give corre-

spondents satisfactory information. Some of

the pens iu this experiment are being fed

a ration of rice principally. The experi-

ment had not yet progressed far enough to

make any decided showing, but the rice fed

fowls were iu as good condition as the others,

and doing about the same. I may add that

with the exception of the weaker male in

each pen, all the fowls I saw were in excel-

lent condition.

Each pen contained twenty females and

two males. Mr. Thompson says that the

second male invariably presents a cowed and

rather discreditable appearance within a very

short time after the pens are brought together.

It might be different if the arrangements per-

mitted something like a voluntary division of

the flock. As, to illustrate, if in the two com-

partment scratching shed houses which are

used, both compartments were littered and

the food divided between the two. This would

admit of a fluctuating division of each flock,

which, without interfering with the experi-

ment, would give male number two a chance

to be himself. Tu his cowed condition he can

hardly be desirable as a breeder.

The other point I want to notice is that each

flock was kept iu a separate house, the houses

ijeing placed in a row and far enough apart to

make the conditions as nearly as possible the

same for all. This is an essential condition in

an experiment of this kind. It is a condition,

too, that calls for attention sometimes when
two pens of fowls, supposed to be alike, side

by side, given the same care, are giving widely

different results. Adjoining pens in the same

house are often unlike in conditions. I used

a house once iu which certain pens invariably

gave poorer results than those adjoining them

on either side. The pi oof of it was found by

changing the hens in the pens. Every time

the results were the same. Hens doing well

put into these pens in winter would fall off in

egg yield and condition, while those with

which the exchange was made came right up.

The new veterinary building is a credit to

the college and the state. Dr. Paige is to be

congratulated on the tine equipment for his

special department which he now has. Not

that the equipment for this department is

complete. In the way of furnishing supplies

there is still something to be done. But the

permanent equipment is there, and it is supe-

rior in design and of lirsl class quality. There

is every necessary arrangement both for class

laboratory work and for practical research

and investigation. In addition to facilities for

post mortem and microscopic examinations,

suitable coops are provided lor live birds to

be used in testing remedies.

Every poultryman in Massachusetts ought

to note and renieniiier that the equipment here

IS of use to him whenever he needs it. I don't

tbink many of tbem appreciate yet what this

means to them. The condition is so new that

they don't know how to live up to the privi-

leges it offers. The station examines diseased

fowls without other expense to the owner than

is involved iu a proper delivery of them at

this station, and it sends competent men,

experts, to examine into epidemics on the

ground whenever circumstances appear to

warrant it.

It will not always be possible to get to the

bottom of every matter promptly and give

people information that will help them imme-
diately, but the results of this work will be

cumulative, and those engaged in it will be

steadily growing in knowledge of poultry dis-

eases and their causes. The final object of all

this work is not to cure disease, but to prevent

diseases, especially those diseases which easily

become epidemic, and those of which the

symptoms are obscure. It is in work of this

kind that we have long felt the experiment

station would give poultrymen best demon-

strations of capacity for helpfulness.

There is one condition here which is pleasant

for those interested iu the work with poultry,

and also iu various ways very helpful to them.

That is the unusual number of men connected

with the institution who as fanciers and

breeders have especial interest in poultry. It

might be expected that Dr. Brooks and Mr.

Thompson, conducting feeding experiments

for a number of years, would become inter-

ested in other phases of poultry culture, and

that Dr. Paige's professional interest included

fowls, a non-professional interest in them
would come quite naturally, but there are

niln rs like Mr. Smith whose special lines of

Work are quite different who have a very

lively interest in tine poultry, and are making

The Sign of a Watch
This Keystone is the Identifying slgm of

i

the best watch case inade—no matter what
it costs. It stands for worth and wear—
for beauty equal to an all-gold case, at a
much Bmaller price. The

MS. BOSS
Stiffened GOLD

Watch Case
is better protection than a solid gold
case, because of its stiffness and
Btrengtn. Better than any other case,
because it will last for 25 years with-
out wearing (hin or losing its beauty.
A reputation of 50 years proves the
value of the Jag. Boh Ca«e.

Consult the jeweler. Write ns for a txwklet.

THE KEYSTONE WATCH CASE COMPANY.
Philadelphia.

more than local reputation as breeders and

fanciers of many varieties.

The collection of mounted and preserved

specimens illustrating various healthy and

unhealthy conditions in fowls, which attracted

so much attention at the Boston show last

winter, is conspicuous in the museum room in

the veterinary building, and is growing stead-

ily. Ere many years we shall have in this

country a number of such collections, each of

whicli will be worth a long journey to see, and

which if brought together would make such a

showing as could prol)ably not be made for

any of the larger domestic creatures.

As is to be expected, the several stations

that have taken up this work are working

partly on the same, partly on different lines,

and it is not likely that the different collec-

tions will ever so far become duplicates of

each othei- as to lose the distinct individuality

which now characterizes them. •

THE NEW YORK SHOW.
The Fourteenth Annual Exhibition of Poultry in

Madison Square Garden.

'iVERY show, not merely the

shows of different associa-

tions, but diffeient shows
of the same association;—

every show seems to

develop a sort of individu-

ality of its own. Some
classes will show unexpected strength both in

the presence of particular fanciers, in number
of birds, and in individual or general quality.

Again the same classes will show marked
weakness in some or all of these particulars.

A show may be very strong in one variety of

a breed, and weak in others. There being so

many varieties of fowls, such Huctuations

occurring through many classes, may easily

make one show very different from that which

preceded it.

Such difference there was, and in very

marked degree between this Sew York show
and the last. On the whole, however, it was
a better show and larger by some five hundred

birds than the previous show.

In Light Brahmas the class was a little

larger this year, but not nearly so strong a

class. In the open classes Norwood Farm
made the principal winnings with birds hardly

up to what they have shown at recent exhibi-

tions. In the exhibition yards Mr. Nettleton's

birds won easily and stood out above the class,

the i-emainder grading from fair to poor. In

fact there were several very poor pens.

In Dark Brahmas there was no competi-

tion, Mr. Xewton Adams being the only

exhibitor. He showed only a few birds, and

none of these of striking quality.

Buff Cochins were not as numerous as last

year, but very good in quality. Probalilylhe

most attractive bird in this class was the

Oakland Farm cockerel which won first.

This was an imported bird of a strong golden

bull color, wonderfully sound and even. He
is a good shai)ed bird, too, active and stylish,

and being shown in perfect condition attracteil

a great deal of attention. He is rather darker

VALLEY FAUM. SIMSBUKY. CONN.,
INTKODUCED FAVEBOLLES—EGGS.

in color than the birds that have l)een win-

ning at the New York and Boston shows, and

iu the awards on females those with some
strength of color seemed to find more favor

than for some years.

The Partridge Cochin class was a small one

with little competition. Some very nice birds

were there, but as a class the exhibit was not

to be compared with that of last year, when
Mr. Mitchell showed the cream of his flock in

as fine condition as has ever been seen in the

show room.

Black Cochins, too, were a small and unat-

tiactive class. In Whites, Mr. Anderson
showed three nice birds in each open class,

and two tine pens. Besides these but four

birds were shown. The class though small,

was a good one, and the birds in pink of con-

dition.

Barred Plymouth Kocks were the banner

class of the show, and such a class as has

never before been brought together, and may
not be again for some time. Nearly all the

big breeders of the east were there; Mr.

Hawkins for the first time in many years; Mr.

Thompson and Mr. Welles for the first time in

several years; Mr. Latham to try conclusions

for the first time at New Y'ork, and add to

the reputation made at Boston and Philadel-

phia; Mr. Bright to try to repeat last year's

record. Mr. Lamon of the younger breeders

who have been working to the front iu this

variety, was there with a nice string of birds.

Elm Poultry Y'ards had some good ones.

And Willow Brook Farm, the Plymouth

Poultry Co., and numerous individual pro-

prietors were there fot a share of the ribbons.

As a look at the list of awards will show,

they were pretty well divided up. The firsts

all went to breeders whose winnings at first

class shows have given them national reputa-

tion ; but no man got two first prizes. Mr.

Thompson won first on cock with a bird of

good Rock shape and strong blue color: a

broad, full breasted l)ird with good head and

eye. Second cock went to Mr. Welles on a

bird a little more stocky, fine in color. Space

DO YOUWANTLAYERS?
BIT THOROUGH UKED

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
Are as good as the brst — strong, healthy, vigorous,

nici'ly barrel), farm raiseil birds, selected year !)>

year for eg^s for nine vears. 13-5 liens averaged 198

eggse.ioli in one rear. 'Coclierels. S3. S4. $5; pnllels,
$2. Egg3$-'perl3:$.5ner.S9:$lCperl00; $15per200;
incubator eggs $6 per 100; SIO. 200.

.1. W. PARKS, Altoona, Fa.
Successor to H. F.COX, Sabbath Rest, Pa.

30 DAYS TRIAL
EveryTliing depend?
on getting a good
brooder—a poor one
is worse tlian none.

srccEss s ^ en

is an inipiovenient
mvpt orlif-r brooders,
Trv ir5i"l;n8.

American Brooder C o.
Box 19. Racine, Wis.

Be Your Own
Electrician . .

.

^^How to Install, Test. and OperateEleetric Alarms''
trives complete practical instructions for all kinds of
burglar alarms. Inclndes coniplf'te plans and speci-
fications for two systems, also diagrams oi connec-
tions, batteries, etc'

Price. 50 cents.

E. H. SCHUI.ZE, Drowneville. R. I.

2IOKindsfor I6c.
It is a fact that Sulzer'a seeds are found In j

more gardens and on more farms tliaOj
any other in America. There is^
reason for this. W'e own and op-

erate over oOtiO acres for the produc-
tion of our choiee seeds. In order to j

induce you to try them we make i

the following imprecedented offerJ

Fot* 16 Cents Postpaid^
25 sorts woDderrol OQioiis»

25 sorts elegant cabbage,
15 sorts magnificent carrots,
25 peerless lettuce varietiea,

25 rare IdscIuds radish,
20 splendid beet sort.s,

75 gloriously beautirul flower seeiB,^

In all 210 kinds positively fumishin*;
buslielsof charuiLng riowersand lots
and lots of choice vegetables, togetli-j
er \nth our great catalogue telling all i

about 3Iacaroni Wheat, liilllun l^ol-

1

lar Grass. Teosinte, Bromos, Speltz,
etc.. all for only 16c. instampsand
this notice.

Oiilon seed at but 60c. a pound.
JOHN A. SALZER SEED CO.,

La Crosse. Wis.

DAVIS'
Blue Barred Plym. Rocks

Boston, 1902.
Iu the iargrest and best show ever held in (lie ^vorld

niv Rocks wuii tlie iijost cmete.l prize, FIIJST anil
THIRD PENS (14 peus eoiljpeting) 1 -li..\V(-d e
cock'Is ill the open elj^s. winning: G ril'bons in the
l;ir;;est an'l best class of cock'Is evei- shown at
Boston— (30 cock'Is being iinplaceil).

At Haverhill, JIass., Dec. 10—13, 1901. Hawkins jndfre,
I won 1st (9;ii anil 2d coek ; 1st (94) ami 2<l lien ;

1st (94.. 3d and 4tli pollet ; 1st (9.3) 2d, .3d and
4th c'k'ls, 1st peu; Silver cup for best displav,
and many specials.

At So. Framin/jham, Dec.3—6,1901, 1 won Istc'k'l.
1st €oik, 1st pullet, 1st peu; Silver cup for
'if'st two males and live females, and Silver cup
for be^r display in the whole Am. class.

Stock For Sale
I have the finest lot of chicks T ever raised. If

ycMi want breeders or sliow birds, write for
jirices and get my ciioulur.

W. E, DAVIS, Haverhill, Ma£S.
Care o£ Merrimack Nat. Back.
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will not permit an attempt to mention even

briefly the qualities of others of the class.

There were forty cocks there,—forty cock

Oir^is of such quality that the man who had to

make decisions between them needed both the

thorough knowledge of the breed and the long

experience in judging strong classes, which

are llr. Scudder's. More than one exhibitor

who felt sure in advance that birds of bis

could not miss being in for one of the ribbons,

changed his mind when he saw that line of

cock birds, and many a bird that in ordinary

competition would have had a mention, was
passed by.

In hens, first went to Mr. Welles on a hen of

good Rock type and "ringy." Mr. Thompson
took second with a hen of much the same
character.

Grove Hill Poultry Yards, as last year, won
first cockerel with a bird of the general type

that was so successful last year — due straight

barring, clear color, comb fine in texture, but

(on this bird) a trifle too high. Second went
to Mr. Thompson on a very nice colored cock-

erel, but young, and not yet well filled out.

The award on first pullet went to Mr.

Latham on a good colored, rather open barred

I'ird of the line he has shown so successfully

at Boston and New York. This award was
quite generally commented on as somewhat of

a surprise to breeders who thought they knew
what kind of a pullet the judge here liked.

Second pullet to Grove Hili Poultry Yards
went to a bird more like the winning hens,

and is more the type of pullet that it was sup-

posed would lead.

Mr. Hawkins won first exhibition yard with

a showy male, ideal in form, clear blue color,

perfect comb, and four well matched females

very even in color, nice low combs and blocky

shape. The Grove Hill yard which won
second was headed by a male of the same type

as that in first, but not in so good condition,

and perhaps a bit his inferior in Plymouth
Rock lines.

The White Plymouth Rock class was a little

smaller fnan last year, with 31r. Graves' birds

:ii;aiu winning a major part of the prizes. The
winning cock bird is a great Plymouth Rock,
very white in color. His feet and legs are his

weak point. First hen is a very nice hen, and

white, but in shape she is quite the limit for

length. First cockerel seems to win on his

color, a good clear white. Second is, all in all,

abetter shaped bird, being quite as good as

the first in other sections and better in breast.

First and second pullets were fine, very

smooibiy finished birds, the first the whiter of

the two, and in length of body closely resem-

bling the winning hen. Would prefer second

pen to first, though both are good. Writer is

partial to good size and 'good shape, and these

qualities appear in marked degree in the hens
in pen second.

Biifl' Rocks were a smaller class than last

year, but not much smaller. In quality they

were as a class exceptionally good and quite

uniform. First cock was a rather small bird,

a very even light buff in color; comb much
too large. Second a larger bird and better

Rock shape, but not so gooti in color else-

tvhere, and rather mottled on the breast,—

a

fault by the way, which in varying degrees

extended to the greater part both of this and
the Buff Wyandotte class. First and second

bens were good shaped birds, of medium size.

The second rather the better in form and
with more dt-plh of color. First cockerel was
ail even colored bird, much the shade of the

winning cock, would be more attractive in

"bape if he carried tail a little lower, comb
loo large. Second a nice bird, his comb his

most pronounced fault. After the general

progre^s that has been made in color in the

last few years in this variety, it is to be antici-

pated that breeders will now give more atten-

tion to bead points and other sections which
need improvement. Firi-t is a good pen, well

matched. The niaie, like many others in same
siring, has too much comb. That is the most
prominent fault in the pen. Second is also a

nice pen, but not so sound in color.

Silver Wyandottes, if we are not mistaken,

were none of them from the yards which
exhibited here last year. The ci;iss was quite

a good one, some of the winning specimens

l>eing excei>tionally well laced. First cock

wins easily in both shape and color. First

hen is very nicely and uniformly laceil, and
very clean in color. Second a little weak in

lacing in some sections, and the black not

always as intense as it should be: superior to

tir>t in shape. In cockerels, first and second

are both nice birds, a little too high stationed.

The best shaped bird in the class is Xo. 477,

but he is very brassy on back. The winning
pullet is very heavily laced, with less open
centers than please most of the breeders, iu

fact quite a dark bird. The second bird is a

nice pullet, but weak in some sections. To
look at the class from the aisle, 2so. 4S6 should

be next after the first pullet.

Golden Wyandottes though a small class,

were more numerous than last year, with

some very good birds, but not quite as good

in markings as the Silvers.

The White Wyandotte class was stronger in

numbers than that of a year ago. The gen-

eral opinion seemed to be that in average

quality it was hardly up to the last. First

cock has a conspicuously good head, and is

white, good in shape except that the tail is

not fully developed and is carried rather low.

First hen is a big white hen, almost a Cochin

in size, and approaching the Cochin in shape.

Second is good Wyandotte form, but not so

white. The winning cockerels are both very

much of the old Wyandotte type, with the

tail sufficiently elevated and full enough to

give the curves which were so pleasing in

some of the males of nearly a decade ago, but

have not been seen often of late. Second is a

little high stationed, but first is a nice model.

First in pullets went to a nice trim bird of

good size and color. First pen a nice lot, very

uniform and white, naturally, but rather

soiled, seem to win in spite of condition.

As a class the Buff Wyandottes are open to

the same criticism on color as was made on

BuffRocks, First cock was a nice Wyandotte,

good in color and shape. Second somewhat
inclined to ranginess and several shades

darker in color. The hens iu first two places

are much alike, a rather dull buff color, very

free from shafting, first remarkably so. First

cockerel is a very nice, smooth bird, quite uni-

form and sound in color. Second much the

same type, a little more stocky in build. Pul-

lets a very good class, neat birds, and in sur-

face color the most uniform of the four

classes. Leading pens attractive birds, well

matched.

Silver Penciled Wyandottes were a good

class, well penciled, and mostly clean in color,

though a few were rather brown. The old

birds showed to rather better advantage than

the young, too many of which were immature.

Partridge AVyandottes were a good class.

Cocks good. First hen, large, nice color, not

quite Wyandotte in shape. The cockerels a

nice class, but some not well filled out. The
winning pullets show a tendency to ashiness

in color, but are nicely penciled.

Columbian Wyandottes attract a good deal

of attention, and it would seem that there

might easily be quite a wide interest awakened
in them. There is still a lot to be done before

true Brahma markings are produced on them.

A few Black Wyandottes were shown.

As compared with the strong classes of

some recent years the Black Langshans here

do not make a very strong showing. The
females generally are better than the males.

Orpingtons were quite strong classes,— the

S. C, Buffs most so, Wm. Cook & Sons, with

their English birds put the strength and qual-

ity into most of the classes, but in S, C. Buffs

they had strong competition. Willow Brook
Farm showing many birds, and good entries

being made by a number of others.

First cock is a great bird, but too much on

the Cochin type if the illustrations of ideal

Orpingtons are to be accepted as correct. The
cock bird which won second place conform^

better to the published ideal form, and is finer

boned : has some white in tail, Not to go into

the classes iu detail, it may be said that these

Bufls are on the whole a little better in color

than our Buffs iu the American classes.

Something of this must unquestionably be

credited to the English climate, and the

variety is older than our Rocks and Wyan-
dottes, In shape, considering the Buft' Orp-
ington as seen here and elsewhere, as much
variety is found as iu any of the other breeds.

Indeed ft appears to the writer that there is

rather more— that the extremes are wider

apart, and of course, farther from the medi-

um type. The larger birds almost invariably

approach AMatic form, and the S, C, Blacks,

above their hocks are sometimes very good
Langshans. Langshan characteristics seemed

STAR INCUBATORS
Give that result by hatclung every fertile egg^ bigger, stronget and

better chicks, making an acraal saving of 50 per cept. in cost
of hatching and raising chicks.

Gentlemen:—l&y coastart endeavor is to secare two eggs from the hen that
formerly produced one. It is imperarive thai I select a machine that srUl hatch
EtroDg-. healthy chicks that wiil thrive and grow acd amoimt to someihing.
Broiler Chicks hatched In the " Star " and fed for growth, weighed four ponnda
each at nine weeks. It is a pleasure to recotDmend the "Star'* and the mann-
factarers. Geoege S. Whitfobd, Phenix, R. I.

If you raise fowl? our catalogue will tell you many things about chick-
ens and chicken ra:=:ne vou never knewbefore. Sent free cn request,

STAR INCUBATOR CO., Bound Bi-ook, M. J.
Nev York Salesroom, 216 Fulton St CUcago, Room 69, 161 Randolph St.

MILLVILLE BIRDS AT BOSTON
THIS WEEK.

25 of Ibe MillTille Poultry Farm Barred and Buff P. Rix-ks an<1 Buff Wvamioltes are at Boston Show tliis

week. We will not win a prize with everr bird, but we are proud of every bird :is representative specimens of
our stock, and exi»ect to win our share, ^atcb for our record, and send for illustrated catsilo^e to

SriLT-TILtE POCXTKT FARM,
M. F. DzLAXO. Prest. Box P. Millville, X. J.

more pronounced in the Blacks Messrs. Cotik

ifc' Son bad in the display coop than in the

birds in the open classes. A number of these

latter were of good Orpington form and line

in color, the Cook cockerels particularly so

The White Orpingtons were not at all an

attractive class. Rose Comb Blacks were

better, but not as good as the Single Combed
specimens of that color. The any other variety

Orpingtons, Diamond and Spangle Jubilee,

were commented upon unfavorably by most

of the fanciers heard mention them. One
man said it ought to be called the A, O, T.

(any old thing) class instead of A. O. T. The
Diamond Jubilee Orpington much resembles

the Mottled Java, black and white. The
Spangled variety is mottled with black, white

and a reddish brown, a sort of calico combin-

ation which used to be quite common in

occasional birds in dnng hill flocks in this

country.

Blue Andalusiaus were a small class, though

more numerous than last year, when only

three birds were shown. The winning cock-

erel and pullet excelled in color, and were very,

good in that quality. They were hardly up to

the large Mediterranean type for size and

shape. Second cockerel a nice bird, not so

good in color as the fi^^t, but a better Anda-
lusian shajie.

The S, C. White Leghorn class numbered

about the same in the open classes as last year,

but there were three times as many exhibition

yards. Quality good throughout the class.

First hen a fine Leghorn. Second, ditto,

except for the comb, which is more on the

Minorca style. First cockerel quite white,

but not the whitest in the class, and not so

superior in other respects that the judgment

passed uncriticised. A medium sized bird

with fairly good station, but lacking the nice

curves that make a typical Leghorn. First

pullet is called the gem of the class; more size

would not hurt her in the estimation of those

who like the large Leghorns.

S. C, Brown Leghorns were another gooil

class. Grove Hiil Poultry Yards entered

phenomenally strong in both cocks and cock-

erels. Mr. Wittman came with hens like

those which won as pullets last year, and pul-

lets of the same style. The major part of the

prizes went to these two exhibits, though, as

will be seen from the awards, some others

came well up occasionally. To the poultry-

inan who is not a Brown Leghorn expert, but

tries to figure out facts from things as he sees

them, it looks like there was an inconsistency

in the awards to males and females when these

are compared. The type of male that wins

has great strength and evenness of color,

while the females which have captivated

judsres are very evenly and finely penciled, but

ROYAL BLUE
BARRED
ROCKS AT

tat"This for That
want. G"t ocr g^ig^jit^c rsr>eT that prints thontaDOi ot exch»npo
ad;. 6 nin. trisl i-bscTipiion 10 cts. T:>nr money back cheer-
fnllT if y-a sr© n-t deiizhtei. Addresi.
TK1> FOR THAT, 151S Star Bide** GklcAffO.

"WT^TX'X^ "V"/^ keep an e^rg recopi and
T f XJL X \J X aoi'ouut of your fowls,

aii.i know \vliai iliey are dfing^ for yon ? 25 cents gets
I)ieiiif>?t simple and c"ni t>1ei e bonk fnr the pu r nose.

BEGIXXOW

WILSON'S
L J^i IMew Green Bone, Shell

and Vegetable Cutter
for the Poultryman.

Also Bonellills for making phos-
phate andfenUizer at small cost for
the fanner, from 1 to 40 horse-

F power. Farm Feed Mills erind
fine, fast and easv. Send for circDlara.

WILSON BROS., Sole Mfgrs., Easton, Pa.

1868 1902

NETTLETON'S
LT. BRAHMAS
Mated for large size. Bralima sliape. and correct

niarklDg^. A few extra clioice cockerels, at a fair
price for quality. Eggs after May lolb, $2 per 26.

f. P. XETTLETOX. Box 159. Shelton. Conn.

Good Bargains
For a sliort lime in fine stock of the following

strains: Whitt- Wyandotte?, Barred and White
PlTiuouili Kocks, Sfaniiuolli Rmnzt Turkeys and
Maninjoth Pekiu Ducks. Xo hetter stock auT-
where. In ihe recent show at Xewark. N. J.,
we secured four prizes out of five enlries, on
sl«K:k bred and txlii -ited by us.

MO>'RO BRl^S.. Cranbnry, X. J,

OJIj^^EKGonditions
That is •what you get when you
use our poultry foods in winter.

Any one can get eggs in summer.

YOU CAN GET THEM IN WINTER
if }-ou use our

Specia.1 Process

Cut Clover Hay.
Always the best in Q-^aliry. Second growth

clover. Put no in fO and iCK) lb bags.

OUR. NEW FREE CATALOGVE
tells all about car complete line of Poultry
Supplies and Poultry Foods. Incubators.
Bone Cutters. Drinking Fountains. Grit
Poultry Netting. Ground Meat Meal, etc

Write for it to-day.

HARVEY SEED COMPANY.
19 Lllicott Street, BrFFAlO, >. T.

PRDPITC There a heap of moner In
Ot,L rnUrilO b«s. .\n easv and paving
<<cuj.aiii.li thai iirinj; polden returns. Send for*
free ianiple copy of our s«mi-ni..nlhlv pulihcalion,
Oicantngs in bee Culture."' It is a iir'actical publi-

cation full of interesl. M.Hiled to vou free with our
Book on Bet Keepers' supplies. .\<l.lress

nept.
THE A. 1. KOOT CO.,

Medina, Ohio.

NEW YORK, 1903, IDEALALUMINUM
^VMl III. -re Mv'iiiar prizes 1 1.an an \ •:.\r
~ir;iiii. iucludiug ibe most cuTele«i pri7i:.

FIRST ON PEN,
and this afier selling Ihe winners from
Maine to Tix.is. l->>r Ihe best BarrcO
K.Kks wrlle

.\. C. H.\WKINS. I.ANC.\STEK, M.l.SS.

L£G BANDS
Are the acknowieO;;e»l leaders.
Kiriuesl aihi luost secure lock.
Quickly put oil and ausranleed
to stay on. I'ricc posipald.
12 lor )5c. . 2.-) lor 30c. SO for

All supply dealers sen iheni.
FR.^NK .MVEKS, Mfr., BoxiO, Fre«port. IU.
ES^^^ ritv for 11. f Rock circular and sample uaud

*c. : ICO for Ibc.
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the light brown becomes almost ashy at the

tips of the feathers, and the color of the

hackle accompanying it is not well up to

Standard specifications. These females, to be

sure, are very pleasing to the eye, but remem-
bering experiences of breeders of other varie-

ties who have gone to extremes for soft even

surface color, one may well question whether

the favorite color types in male and females in

this variety are consistent and compatible.

S. C. Buff Leghorns were more numerous
than for some years, and of surprisingly good

quality as a class, a good proportion of the

birds showing such excellence as heretofore

has been confined mostly to the few best

specimens. First cock is a good bright even

buff in color, rather small. Second cock

many would prefer to first in color, he being

a soft almost dull buff and quite even. Has a

bab comb, and legs in poor condition. First

hen a very nice buff" bird, good shape, good

comb. First and second cockerels both

attractive birds of good Leghorn type, rather

darker in color than the winners in the other

classes. First pen w ell described by calling it

a nicely matched pen of good Buff Leghorns.

Rose Comb Leghorns were hardly as

numerous as last year. The Buffs were not at

all attractive. The Browns and Whites good

average birds for the most part, though here

and there is one hardly worth its entry fee.

Black ilinorcas were a good class, a little

larger class than last year. Dr. Andrus led

in the winnings. First and second cocks are

big birds of good Minorca type and good

color. First cockerel a nice bird, but a little

fine. Second more the type of the winning

cocks. First pullet good in type, and splen-

did color. Fifth pullet has one of the finest

heads ever seen on a Minorca female, an

almost perfect comb in every way, with wat-

tles fine, smooth and absolutely free from

fold or wrinkle.

But two 'White Minorcas shown. Rose

Comb Blacks a small class of ordinary qual-

ity.

In Polish and Hamburgs, excepting Silver

Spangled, the classes are but scantily repre-

sented. In S. S. Hamburgs classes are well

filled, but birds not in any way remarkable.

As another exception mention should be made
of the exhibition yards of White Crested

Black and White Crested White Polish.

These are nice birds, well matched, and shown

in tip top condition.

Rhode Island Reds about the same in total

numbers as last year, but with the Rose Combs
leading in numbers and surprising the judge

in quality. Mr. Baerman's exhiljit is the talk

of all interested in this breed, he showing a

large string of birds of good red color and fine

shape.

In Dorkings, C'reve Coeurs and Houdaus
there is ilmost no competition, and a very

limited number of entries. In the first two

named varieties fine specimens are shown. In

the last very ordinary ones.

Pit Games are well represented in great

variety and with the class, with not au excep-

tion noted, in fine finish and condition.

The Indian Game classes are not as good as

a year ago. The failing appears to be (so far

as the birds present are concerned) in condi-

tion more than in quality. In AVhites there is

only one representative in each class, the hen

being the most plea^ing of them. In the col-

ored variety the firjt pen birds make the most

favorable impression.

Exhibition Games are present in about the

usual numbers, and in better average condition

than usual.

In ducks the Roueus make the best exhibit,

in numbers, quality and condition. Only a

few Pekins are shown. Exmoor Farms makes
a good display of Blue Swedish ducks, with no

competition. ludian Runner ducks not reprer

sented.

Game Bantams are always good classes at

this show, and this year is no exception.

The Cochin Bantam classes are twice as

strong numerically as last year, and many
very handsome little birds are shown. Com-
parisons of winners in the various classes at

once suggests that m this breed the rule that

other things being equal, the smallest bird

should win, might be ?et aside to the advan-

tage of the breed, for a very small bird with

really good Cochin shape is a rarity, while

that shape is met often in birds of medium
size as Cochin Bantams go.

The same comment would apply to the

Brahma Bantams. The very small are too

finely built to give the idea of minute massive-

ness appropriate to a miniature^-i.siatic fowl.

Brahma Bantams di^played here show in the

birds of this year enough advantage over most

of the older birds shown to mark progress.

Golden Sebrights are more numerous than

last year; Silvers less so. Birds in both classes

are generally good, and in fine trim, as is to be

expected from the competing exhibitors.

Rose Comb Blacks are a very strong class in

every way. Rose Comb Whites not numer-

ous, and not nearly so good as the Blacks.

There is a fair display of Japanese and

Polish Bantams. In the A. O. V. Bantam

class Mr. Latham exhibits a number of

Plymouth Rock Bantams, very much improved

since the writer first saw them in the breeding

yards nearly two years ago, but still more

Bantam than Plymouth Rock.

Turkey classes are small compared with

those of last winter. Quality as good as ever.

The classes of geese, too, seem not as full as

they have been, and few specimens shown are

of extra quality.

The displays as usual occupy the long cen-

tral aisle, and the ^hort aisle crossing it mid-

way, with one cage to either side near the

main entrance. The Herald, Journal and

Wurld all make displays of Homing Pigeons

from their working lofts. Valley Farm
exhibit Barred and White Plymouth Rocks;

E. G. Wyckofl', Partridge and Silver Penciled

Wyandottes: F. E. Baerman, Rhode Island

Reds; J. T. Cothran, Silver Wyandottes : J.

H. Santee, Black Minorcas; Geo. H. Burgott,

S. C. Brown Leghorns; Pollard's Poullrv

Farm, White Wyandottes: A. E. Blunck,

Golden Wyandottes; Havemeyer Bros., Gold-

en Sebright and Game Bantams; Elm Poul-

try Yards, a pair of Angora goats; Bergen

Babbitry, cavies.

The display of incubators, brooders and

supplies is, taken all in all, the most attractive

we have seen at the Garden. The space

available for these around the sides of the

main floor is quite narrow, and there is not

the opportunity for such open arrangements

as are generally made at Boston by the incu-

bator companies making large displays.

Some of the exhibitors in this class show a

great deal of taste in the arrangement of their

displays, and not a little ingenuity in making

advantageous arrangements in the space

allotted. Others seem to attach little import-

ance to artistic display, contenting themselves

with placing goods so that they could be seen

by prospective customers. Some show goods

enough to stock quite a store: others hardly

more than a sample of each article. Between

these came gradations in volume and style of

display. The large and artistic displays cer-

tainly contribute much to the appearance of

the show room. Whether they make more

sales of goods, we cannot say.

The Cyphers Incubator and Brooder Co. have

one of the largest and most artistic displays,

showing incubators, brooders, and a very full

line of supplies, largely, though not exclu-

sively, of their own manufacture.

The Cornell Incubator Co. make a large and

tine exhibit of Cornell incubators and the

Peep-o'-Day brooders.

The Excelsior Wire and Poultry Supply Co.

shows Prairie State incubators and brooders,

and perhaps the most complete and varied line

of supplies of all kinds seen.

The Star Incubator and Brooder Co. bave a

large and well arranged display of their manu-

factures and supplies.

The Pineland Incubator and Brooder Co.

have an exhibit not of the largest, but attract-

ing its share of attention.

The Des Moines Incubator and Brooder Co.

has a good display of the Successful machines.

Brooders only are shown by the Old Home-
stead Brooder Co., and the Whiting Brooder

Co. Poultry supplies only shown by Geo, L.

Harding, Rust & Co., .J. H. Slack, and Ticon-

deroga Milling Co. Bone cutter displays are

made by F. W. IMann & Co., the Standard

Bone Cutter Co., and Wilson Bros.

Poultry papers represented are the Ameri-

can Fancier, American Poultry Journal,

American Poultry Advocate, Commercial
Poultry, Feather, Inland Poultry Journal,

Pelinhle Poultry Journal, and Farai-

POULTRY.

Awards.
[Addresses of Xew York city exhibitors ttol .siven.

Towns not otliern ise designated are in Xew YorkJ.

Light Brjooias.—Xorwood Farm, East

Orange, N. J., 1, 2, 4, 5 ck ; 1, 2, 3, -l, 3 hen

;

1, 2 ckl; 1, 2, 3,4, 5 pul; 2, 3,5 pen. Wood-

crest Farm, Rifton, 3 ck. G. W. Hillson,

Amenia, 5ckl. CP. Xettleton, Shelton, Ct.,

1 ckl: 1 pen. Klee Bros., BlauveJt, 3 ckl; i

pen.

Dark BraHMAS.—Xewton Adams, ftica,

1 ck: 1, 2 hen: 1 ckl; 1, 2, 3, 4 pul; 1 pen.

Bui'F Cochins.—Oakland Farm, Taunton.

Mass., 1, 2, 3, 4 ck; 1, 2, 3 hen; 1, 2, 3, 4 ckl

;

1. 2, 3,4 pul. Geo. Ball, Rahway, X. J., 5 ck;

5 pul; 1 pen. R. R. Littlefield, Brockton,

Mass., 5 hen. Dr. C. C. McLean, Meadville,

Pa., 4 hen ; 5 ckl.

Partridge CochEsS.—Walter C. Baylies,

Taunton, Mass., 1 ck : 1, 2 hen ; 1 ckl ; 1, 2 pul.

C. A. Stacey, Newark, X. J., 2ck; 3 Ijen : 2

ckl; 3 pul.

Bl.\ck COCHIXS.—E. E. Wilson, Xewark,

Del., Ick: 4 hen. Whippany Farm, Morris-

town, N. J., 3 ck; 1, 2 hen: 1 pen. Elmer T.

Benson, East Whitman, Mass., 2 ck ; 3 hen : 1

ckl :1 pul.

White Cochlss.—Adolph E. Anderson,

Bristol, Ct., 1, 2, 3 ck; 1, 2, 3 hen; 1, 2, 3'ckl

;

1, 2, 3 pul; 1 pen. Fredk. A. Purdy, Croton

Falls, 4 ck ; 4 hen : 4 ckl ; 4 pul.

Barred Plymouth Rocks. — E. B.

Thompson, Amenia, 1, 5 ck ; 2 hen ; 2 ckl : 4

pen. A. C. Haw kins, Lancaster, Mass., 3 ck;

3, 5 ckl; 1,3 pen. Wolven & Canovan, Mel-

lenvilie, 4 ck. C. H. Welles, Stratford, Ct., 2

ck; 1, 4 hen; 5 pen. Willow Brook Farm,

Berlin, Conn., 5 hen. Grove Hill Poultry

Yards. Waltham, Mass.. 3 hen ; 1 ckl; 2 pul 2

pen. C. H. Latham. Liincaster, Mass., 4 ckl

,

1, 3 pul.

White Plymouth Rocks.—Valley Farm,

Simsbury, Conn., 3 ck 3.-5 pul. 3 pen. H.

W. Graves, Higganum, Conn.. 1, 2,4 ck: 1,

2. 3 hen: 1. 2, 3. 4 ckl ; 2 pul; 1, 2 pen. Pol-

A DON'T SET HENS e°,'^ru°1
^^B^ 'JOO Eej .Nalnral Uen incubator losls BQt $3, oilur slM

.^Ki^Z -ratsd eveiT'tere, either iei. no eiptrience necessarj. Calali^M

t,:"lal «bc-it Sor I.if<- Formula FREE if I»» ™tf
HATCBAL he;! IStUBiTOE CO., BS, lolmnhus, Sebr«st».

f^C^ Record and Acc't Book- Oe. Sample
XjVrlJ' lji-si p.-.u!-rv paper tree.

.

roultr\ Keeper Pii!.. Co.. Box 209. Qoincy 111.

of^T POULTRY BOOK
My 19')3 catalotnie. Elegant iii illustration, fall

of practical. Mnts, describes 56 breeds of prize
wiiLDers. Low prices for birds and eeg:s. Book
postpaid, iO cents. Calendar for 1903 on cover.

B. H, GRErDER, KHEEKS, PA.

POULTRY PRINTING. l\^^^^,.^'\rn'^lTo
mueli one of cost as of lelurus Letter

heads, envelopes etc.. at bu lo .-3 cents per

m equip von for business. Samples free

JOHN KNGKL, Jr..
Box 3. 90 Komorn St. . Newark. S. J.

EVERGREENS
Hardy sorts, ^"urie^y grown, for wind-

breaks, ornament and Ledges. Prepaid. $1
to 610 per 100-50 Great Bargains to select

from. Write at once for free Catalogue

and Bargain Sheet. Loeal Agents wanted.

D.Hi!l,IS?.Oundee,lll.

Squabs Pay 11x1
BEAT

,N"S

Easier, need atten'ioa only part of

time, lirina bisr in ices. Raised in 1

montli. AltracliVf l^r poullrynien.
farmers, \v..men Send for FREK
KOOK-I.ET and learn tllis im-
men.^efu rich home inau$t.rj/

PLYM. KOCK SQCABCO..
6A Friend St., Boston Mass,

LAWN FENCE
Many designs. Cheap as
wood. 32 page CatalogTia
free. Special Prices t o Ceme-

teries and Churches, AddreS
COILED SPRING FESCE Ca
Box409, Winchester, Ini

Larrabee's
Red RoupCure

IT'S KED AND IT CUKES. '

For (be cure ol Roup. Catarrh,
sudden Colds, show n^om Fever,
and all Malarial conditions in

Fowls and Pigeons.

Prepafed only by

CHAS. W. EAKKABEE. Pharmacist.

Melrose HieMands, Mass.

Price -complete 50c. uy mail postpaid.

" Castle " Strain of

WHITE WYANDOTTES.
The Castle Farm Wyandottes are Unsurpassed

FOR

COLOR, SHAPE, and STYLE.
Among Them are some of the Most Noted Prize Winners^
Our breeding pens for the spring of 1902 ^vere made up of females of the Highest Quality—Ten Prize ^vinners and others equally

as fine—and -were headed hy the following males :

—

Prince Henry Castle - Winner of the First Prize for Cockerels, the Special Prize for Shape, and the SI50 Lawson Cup tor the

best male,—Boston Show, 1902.

Mike - Championship Male. Philadelphia, 1901 ; First Prize Cock, and one of the tour birds that won the Sioo Presidenfs Cup,

New- York Show, 1902.

Major Castle — First Prize Cockerel, Framingham, Mass.. Show, 1901.

Cockerels for sale. Write for prices, or come and see the birds.
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lard's Toultry Farm. So. Altleboro. Mas*..

ck. Pbmouth Poultry Farm Co.. York, Pa..

4. 5 hen.

Buff Plymovth Kocks.—Dr. CP. Ben-

nett, Mazon. III., l, 2, 4 ck: Ickl: .5 pul; 1

pen. S. E. Gesuer, Port Washington, 5 ck ; 1,

3 hen; 1 ckl: 5 pul: 2 pen. Plymouth Poul-

try Farm Co., 3 ck; 4. 5 hen; 2 ckl; 4 pen.

Everard G. Toe), Jr., Poughkeepsie, 4, 5 ckl:

2, 3 pul ; 3 pen. E. A. Tuttle, Burr's Mills, 4

pul. Riverside Poultry Farm, Gowanda, 3

ckl: 1 pul. William Holmes, Shelton, Conn..

5 pen.

SlL\'EK AVyandottes. — Silver Crescent

Farm, Westfiekl, X. J., 1, 2 ck; 2, 3, 4 ben ; 2

ckl
; 3, 5 pul. Israel W. Tan Sise, Jr., "Wood-

bury, 5 ck. TTray Bros., London, Canada, 3,

4 ck; 3 ckl; 2, 4 pul. A.T. Becket, Salem, X.

J., 5 hen. W. E. Sampson & Son, Pleasant

Mt., Pa., 1 ckl; 1 pul. Wm. X. Henderson,

Somerville, X. J., 4, 5 ckl.

Golden WyA^CDOTXES.— Geo. H. Smith,

"Wautagh, 3 ck. Ira C. Keller, Prospect, Ohio,

2ck; 2 hen. Wray Bros.,1 ck ; 1 hen; 1, 2

ckl
; 3, 4 pul. F. H. Davey , Scarsdale, 3 heu

:

1 pul. Charles H. Brundage, Danbury, Conn..

3 ckl; 2 pul.

AVhite Wta>DOTTES. — Horace Have-

meyer. Stamford, Conn.. 4 ck : 1 lieu
; 1, 3 ckl

;

2, 5 pul. Otselie Farm, "Whitney's Point, 3

ck. "W. R. Graves, Ick; 2, 5 hen; 3 pul; 2

pen. Joseph Etzel, Blauvelt, 2 ck. Allen C.

Roberts, Spring City, Pa., 5 ck ; 4 hen ; 4 ckl.

D. Lincoln Orr, Orr"s Mills. 3 hen. Pollard's

Poultry Farm, 5 ckl. Elmvale Poultry Yards.

Dover, Mass., 2 ckl; 4 pul. Oceanside Poul-

try Y'ards, Eockville Cen'ter, L. I.. 5 pen. A.

L. Sparks, Swainton, X. J.. 4 pen. F. AV.

Corey. Gosheu, 3 pen.

Buff "Wta2cdottes.—E. G. Toel, 1, 3 ck;

2, 5 hen; 2, 3. 4 ckl ; 2, 3 pul ; 1 pen. M'.T.

Lord, Troy, 2 ck ; 1,4 hen ; 1 , 5 ckl
; 1, 4 pul

;

2 pen. H. H. Roemer, Torringlon, Conn., 4,

.jck;3ben. W. R. "^Vooden, Battle Creek.

Mich., 5 pul. T. W. Schofield, Xewark, X. J.,

4 pen. R. W. Dufour.. iakeville. Conn.. 3

pen.

Sn.N'ER Pexciled "S^^yaxdottes.—E. G.

"W^vokoff, Ithaca. X. Y., ] , 2 ck
; 1,2 hen

; 1, 2

pul; 1 pen. Aug. D. Arnold, Dillsburg, Pa.,

3ck; 1,2, 3 ckl.

Partridge Wyaxdottbs. — "Wyckoff, 2

ck; 2 hen; 2, 5 ckl; 2 pul; 1 pen. Wm. B.

Richardson, Cranston, R. I., 4ck; 3, 4 ckl.

A. P. Groves, Philadelphia, Pa., 1 ck
; 1, 4

pul. Cook Bros., Wallingford, Conn., 3 ck; 5

heu. H. .7. Mauley, Maplewood, M:iss., 3, 4

hen. Jas. R. Corvvith, Water Mill, L. I., 1

ckl. C. AV. Pfistner, So. Lima, 3, 5 pul.

Columbian Wyaxdottes. — Richardson.

1,2 ck; 1,2 hen; 1, 2, 3, 4 ckl; 1,2, 3, 4 pul.

Black Wyaxdottes. — Geo. L. Mahr,

Newark, X. J.. 1, 2 male; 1, 2 female. Eugene

Sites, Elyria. Ohio, 3 male; 3 female.

Black Laxgshax.s.—Geo. Cor.son. Plym-

outh Meeting, Pa., 2 ck; 4, 5 hen. Rowland

P. Keasbey. Xew Vork city, 1, 3, 4 ck; 1, 2, 3

hen; 1,2, 3 ckl: 1,2, 3 pul; 1,2 pen.

White Laxoshaxs.—J. F. Knox, Buffalo,

2 ck ; 1 hen ; 1 pul. Egg Harbor Farm, Tuck-

erton. N. J., 1 ck ; 3 heu ; 2 ckl ; 2 pul. Ed-

ward Dillon, 'I'oriington, Ct., 2 hen; 1 ckl.

S. C. Buff Oupixgtoxs.—Willow Biook
Farm, 1, 5 ck

; 2, 4, 5 hen
; 4, o ckl

; 1, 4, 5 pul.

Wm. Cook & Sons, St. Mary Cray, Kent,

Eng., 2,4 ck; 1 hen; 1.2, 3 ckl; 1,2 pul; 1

pen. C. E. A'ass, Washington, X. J., 3 ck ; 3

hen. Mi>s Lillie Kyle, Flushing, 2 pen.

S. C. Bl.\CK Orpesgtox.s.—Wallace P.

Willct, East Orange, X. J., 4 ck ; 3 hen ; 2 ckl

;

3 i.ul : 2 ppii. Cook & Sons. 1, 2 ck : 1, 2 hen

;

1, 3, 4 ckl ; 1,2 pul. H. M. Carpenter, Ossin-

ing, 3, 5 ck 4, 5 ben.

S. C. White Orpixgtoxs.—Cook & Sons.

1,2 ck;l heu; 1. ;> ckl; 1.2 pul. Willet. 3

ckl; 3 pul.

R. C. Buff Ori'IXGTons.—Cook & .Sons,

1, 2 ben ; 1 cKI.

R. C. Black Ori'ixgtoxs.—Willet, 2 ck
; 3,

4 hen : ."j ckl : 4 pul. Cook & Sons, 1, 3 ck ; 1

,

2 hen; 1,2 ckl; 1, 2 pul. Chas. E. Faber,
Plainfietd, N. J , 4, o ck ; 5 ben

; 3, 4 ckl
; 3, 5

pul.

A>"v Other A'artety (jrpixgtoks. —
Cook .fc Sons, 1 ck: 1 hpn;2 ckl: 1,2, 4 pul.

Willet, 2, 3 hen
, 3, 4 ckl ; 3 pul.

AXY Color Java Male.—Oke & McXeil,

1,'iiidon. Can., 1 : 1 female.

Bluf. AXDaLUSUXS.—Feathery Flats PohI-

[fv Farm, Philadelphia, Penn., 1 ck ; 1. 3 hen ;

3 ckl: 3 pul. E. L. C. Morse, Chicago. 111.,

1 ck; 2 hen; 2 ckl; 2 pul. R. H. Quackeii-

bush, Baldwinsville, 1 ckl; 1 pul.

S. C. White Leghorxs.—Wyckoff, 3, 4

ck; 5 hen ; 5 pen. White Leghorn P. Tards.

Waterville, 5 ck; 4 ben; 4 pen. Elm Poultry

Yards. Hartford, Conn., 3 hen; Ipul; 2 pen.

D. W. Young. Highland, 2 hen;! ckl; 2,4

!>ul. S. E. Smith, Xorwicb, 1 hen
; 3, 5 ckl.

W. G. "V'ought, E. Aurora, 2,4 ckl; 1 pen.

Oceanside Poultry Yards, 3 pul. Irving F.

Rice, Cortland, 5 pul.

S. C. Bro"WX" Leghorxs.—Wm. F. Brace.

Victor, 3 ck; 5 hen; 2,4 ckl; 5 pul; 4 pen.

Grove Hill Poultry Yards, 2, 4, 5 ck; 4 hen;

1,3 ckl; 1 pen. W. Theo. Wittman, Allen-

town, Pa., 1, 3 ben
;

5ckl; l,3pul; 2 pen.

W. H. Wiebke, Ft. Wayne, Ind., 5 pen.

Tenney & Harrington, W. Newton, Mass.. 3

pen.

S. C. Buff Leghorxs.—AVyckotf, 3, 4 pni

:

2, o hen ; 1 pen. Chas. M. Cliiie, Terrehill, Pa.,

1 ck; 1, 2 ckl; 3 pen. Stewart Talbert,

Edmeston, 2 ck. Nat. K. Cornwall, Out..

Canada, 4 ck ; 3 hen
; 3, 4 ckl ; 2 pul. Geo. S.

Barnes. Battle Creek, Mich., 5 ck. Howard
Brown, Coatsville. Pa., 3 ck. Edward M.

Deering, Biddeford, Me.. 4 hen ; o ckl : 1 pul

;

2 pen. Frank I. Bennett, Point Pleasant, N.

.T., 1 hen. Edwin AVardle, A'enetia. Pa., 5

pul. Tlios. Peer, Fairfield, X. J., 4 pen.

R. C. White Leghorxs.—W. W. Baii-

cock, Campbell, 1, 4, 5 ck. Egg Harbor

Farm, 2, 3ck; 1 pen. W. W. Kulp, Pott>-

town. Pa., 4 hen; 3 pul. Snowflake Farm,
Cortland, 2 ckl. Julian W. Phillips, So.

Framingbam, Mass., 4 ckl. Remney Bros.,

Ridgewood, X. J., 1 pul.

R. C. Bro^wx Leghorxs.—ay ai. T. Liddell,

Greenwich, 3ck; 5 hen; 4 pul. Kulp. 1. 2

hen;l, 2ck; 1,2 pul. E. D. Pierson, Addi-

son, 3, 4 hen; 2, 3 ckl. C. S. A'alentine,

Ridgewood, X. J., 4 ckl; 3, a pul. C. J.

Leach, Gloversville, b ckl.

Black Mixorcas.—Edward Z. Hooker,

Brooklyn, 4 ck. Dr. C. J. Andrus, Canan-

daigua, 1, 2, 5 ck
; 1, 2, 5 hen ; 1 ckl

; 2, 4 pul.

Klee Bros., 3 ck. Joseph P. Hilldorfer, Al-

legheny City, Pa., 3 hen ; 5 ckl. Elm Poultry

Yards, 4 hen ; 4 ckl. J. H. Doane, Gouverneur,

2, 3 ckl; Ipul. Rowland Story, Brooklyn, h

pul. Edmund R. Collins, Brooklyn, 3 pul.

White Mixorcas.—Egg Harbor Farm. ]

ck! ; 1 pul ; 1 pen.

R. C. Black :Mixorcas.—John J. Yelton,

Belleville, X. J.. 1 ck; 1 hen ; 3 ckl. M. A'.

Allen & Son, Ovid, 2 ck ; 1 ckl. T. A.

McKittrick, Hudson, 2 hen; 2 ckl; 2 pul.

GOLDEX Polish, Plaix.—Bishop Bros.,

Meriden, Ct., 1 ckl ; 1 pul.

White Crested Black Polish.—T. AV.

Schofield, 2ck: 2 hen; 2 ckl; 2 pul. L«»on

Helferich, Brooklyn, 1 ck ; 1 hen ; 1 ckl ; 1 pul

;

1 pen.

GOLDEX Polish, Bearded. — Fred. L.

Hebert, Plainfield. X. J., 1 pul.

White Polish, Bearded.—Jlr. and 3lrs.

Thos. D. Smith, X^ewark, X. J., 1. Smith. 1

hen.

Goldex Spaxgled Hamburgs.—Oke &
MeXeil. 1 hen: 1 ck : 1 ckl: 1 pul.

SIL^"ER Sp.\xgled Hamburg*.—Dr. .7. S.

Wolfe, Bloomtield, X. J., 4 ck ; 5 ckl ; 2 pul ; 1

pen. :M. B. Jlegargee, Modena, Pa., 1, 2, 5

ck; 1 hen; 1, 4 ckl; 3, 4 pul. C, L. Drew.
Hammondsport, 3 ck; o hen. Francis Law.
Bloonifield, X. J., 2 hen. Robert Treat Paine,

Jr., Boston, Mass,, 4 hen: 2 ckl; 1 pul. Oke
&McXeil,3ckl;f;pul.

Golden Pexciled Ha-mburgs.—Oke \-

MeXeil, 1 hen; 1 ckl; 1 pul.

Silver Penciled Hamburgs. — Oke .t

McXeil, 1 ckl; 1 ben; 1 pul.

Black Hamburgs. — Johnson it Kurtz,

Bangor, Pa., 1, 2 ck. Oke & McXeil. 1 hen : 1

ckl; 1 pul.

Rhode Island Reds. — 31. deW. Mudge,
Bristol, R. I., 2 ck;3, 4 ben. Broad River

Poultry Farm.Xorwalk,Cl., 1, 3 ck: 5 hen; 2,

3 ckl. AVm. B. Richardson, 2 hen ; 1 ckl.

Wm. F. Wordell, Fall River. Mass.. 1 hen.

J. W. Thorn, 4 ckl.

S. C. Rhode Island Reds. — Broad River

Poultry Farm, 1, 2 pul. J, W, Thorn. 3 pul.

R. C. Rhoi>e Island Reds. — Louis

Anderson, Bloomsbury, X. J., 1 ck; 4 hen; 4

ckl. M. deAV. Mudgp. 5 ben. F. D. Bacr-

mau, Duuelien, X. J.. 1,2. 3 hen ; 2. 3 ckl: 1,

2, 3,4pul;l,?j3pen. Wip, B, Biohsnlsnn,

;i ck. Broad River Poultry Farm, 5 ckl.

Thorn, 1 ckl.

COLOREP DORKIXGS.—Henry Hales, Ridge-

wood, X. J., 1 ck ; 1 ben ; 1 ckl ; 1 pul.

SiL-\-ER Gray Dorkings.- Hales, 2 ck ; 2

hen; 2 ckl; 2 pul. Watson Westfall, Say re.

Pa., 1 ck; 1 hen; 1 ckl; 1 pul.

White Dorkings.— Hales, 1 ck ; 1 hen ; 1

ckl.

Cre%-ecoeur, Any Color. —Thos. J.

O'Donohue, Xew York city, 1 male; 1 female.

Oke it McXeil, 2 male : 2 female.

HOUDANS.—Fernwood Farm, Trenton. X.
J., 1 ck, J. B. Shelton, East Orange, X'. J.,

1.2, 3 hen; 1,2 ckl; 1,2,3 pul.

LaFleche, Axy Color.— Oke & McXeil,

1 male; 1 female. Sites, 2 male; 2 female.

Silkies.—Sites, 1 male; 1 female.

Black or Brown- Red Pit G.oies. —
Keeney & Scoskie, Hackensack. X. J., 2 ck.

Chas. Eldridge. Port Chester, 4, 5 ck; 5 ckl.

Robt. Adrian, Jr., Xew Brunswick, X. J., 1

ck;2,3ckl. A. E. Alvord, Syracuse, 3 ck.

H. L. Mc"^ickar, Xew York, 1, 2 hen. Harry
T. Peters, Xew York, 4 ckl

; 1, 2 pul. D. H.
Quiiin, Xew York, 1 ckl; 1 pul. S. A. Hufl-

man, Jersey City, X. J., 4 pul.

SiL\T.R OR Gold Duckwixg Pit Game.—
Harry T. Peters, 4 ck ; 1 hen; 2 ckl; 1 pul.

W. H. Hendricks, Pottstown, Pa., 3 ck : 2 ben.

Chas. Eldridge, 1 ck. Robt. Adrian, Jr., 2 ck.

ANY Other Color Pit Games.—Thos. B.

Hettield, Rahway, X*. J., 1 ck ; 5 hen. Chas.

Eldridge, 4 ck; 2 ckl. Robt. Adrian, Jr., 3 ck;

3hen;3ckl. Alvord, 5 ck. Huffman, 2 ck.

Isaac Keator, Jamaica, 4 hen. Peters, 1 hen
;

1 ckl; 1 pul. Keeney & Scoskie, 5 ckl.

Whippany Farm, 2 pul.

Old English Gajie Baxtams. —Keasbey,

I . 2, 3, 4.

IXDIAX Games. — Valentine & Sullivan,

Huntington, L. I., 3 ck. Eadie Bros., Akron,

4, 5 ck ; 1 hen ; 4, 5 ckl ; 4, 5 pul. Carpenter,

1 ck ; 5 hen ; 3 ckl ; 3 pul ; 1 pen. E. S. Free-

man, Plainville. Ct., 2 ck; 2 hen ; 2 ckl; 2 pul.

E. B. Underbill, Poughkeepsie, 3 ben; 1 pul.

AVolfe, 4 ben ; 1 ckl.

White Ixdla.x Games. — B. S. Gilsou,

Edmeston, 1 ck ; 1 hen ; 1 ckl ; 1 pul.

Su.MATRAS.— A. E. Blunck, Johnstown, 1

ck ; 1 hen ; 1 ckl ; 1 pul. Sites, 2 hen ; 2 ckl.

B. B. Red Games. — Chas. R. Crowe,

Guelph, Ont., 1 ck: 3 hen. W. H. Mudge.
AVesterly, R. I., 2 ben; 5 pul. John Glasgow,

Mahwah. X, J., 1, 4 hen; 2, 4 ckl ; 2 pul.

Blunck, 5 hen. W. E. Gifford, Xew Hartford.

1,3 ckl; 1, 4 pul. Brooks & Hoffmann, Buf-

falo, .t ckl. A. F. Pierce, 1 pul.

Browx Red G.oees.— John J. Kennedy,

AVe-sterly, R. I., 2 ck. F. X. Kienzle, Easton,

Pa,, Ick; 2 hen; 2 ckl. Glasgow. 2 ck; 1.3,

4 ckl; 1,2 pul. Blunck, 4 ck; 4 hen; 3 pul.

Sites, 1, 3 hen.

Silver DucKWiXG Games. — John A.
Clark. Pittston, Pa., 1,3 ck; 2.3 hen. Blunck,

2 ck ; 1 ben; 1 ckl; 1 pul. Toogooil & Sons,

Rochester. 4 hen ; 2 ckl.

Goldex Duck'wixg Games. — Kienzle, 1

ck. Blunck, 2 ck ; 3 hen ; 2 ckl ; 1 pul. Glas-

gow. 2 ben. W. J. Greenman, Cortland, 1

ckl.

Red Pyle Gajies.—Milford Game Bantam
Yards, Milford. X. H., 2 ck; 1 ckl; 1 pul,

Blunck, 1 ck; 3ben;3ckl; 2 pul. Sites, 3

ck ; 1, 4 hen.

BirCHEX Gajies.—Blunck. 1 hen; 1 ck;

1 ckl; 1 pul. Glasgow, 2 ckl.

A. O. V. Ga:me.—Blunck, 1 hen; 1 ckl; 1

pul.

A. O. V. Fo-WL.—John H. Sincerbox, AA'as-

saic, 2 ck ; 3 hen ; 5 ckl ; 4 pul. Oke it McXeil,

1 hen; 3 ckl; 3 pul. Geo. W. Webb, Roch-

ester, 2 hen ; 1 ck. Carpenter, 4 ckl. P. H.

Reifert, Syracuse, 1, 2 ckl; 1, 2 pul. F. H.

Davey, 5 pul.

Pekin Ducks.—Hatched prior to 1902.—

Tidewater Poultry Ranch, Portsmouth, A'a.,

3ck; 3 hen; 2 ckl; 2 pul. Fernwood Farm,
2 pen, Geo. Colwell. Paris Station, Ont., Can.,

1 ck; 1 hen; 1 ckl; 1 pul.

Rouen Ducks.—John Brett, Fishers Island

1,2 ck; 1, 2 hen. Fernwood Farm, 4 ck.

Edwin H. Morris, Cresskill, X. J., 5 ck; 4

hen ; 3, 4, 5 ckl
; 1, 2. 3, 4 pul. Colwell, 3 ck

;

3 ckl. Clarence W. King, Romulus, 2 ckl; 1

pen. Beaver Brook Farm. Milford, Conn.. 2

pen.

Cayuga Ducks.—King, 2 ck; i hen; i

pen. Fen wood Farm, 1 ck.

V.AI.LKY FARM. BARKED ROCKS.
WFTITf-: KOCRS, F|OrT>.ANS, KGGS,

ONE-HALF YOUR riiri
EASr. Write TULL

Rochester Radiator Co. 17 Farnace St. Rochester, N.Y.

,,UUI1 I FH I Get the formula and make
I it at 2J ceiiis a iinund. Have all Ihe e?gs
you want and fomc to sell. Send 10 cents
for sample package. Address

ISGG FOOD CO., Dept. 11, Harrisbnrg, Penn.

TO BE GIVEN AWAY.
For Next 30 Days Only,

we will mail our fine Taluable Poultry
Book FRtlE, Tells you all abontpouitry,
how to make big money with poultry and
eggs; contains colored plate of fowls in
their latnral col ort. Ecrid 10c for miUice and pcetma*.

JOHN BAUSCHER, JR., Bci UO, FREEPORT, ILL.

BROWN LEGHORNS,
.STANDLET'S STRAIX.S,

WHITE WYANOOTTES.
17 years experience in breedin?. Sold and recotmized
.IS leaders. Customers oi-der repeatcdiv . Tliev always
recommend to tlieir friends. Send ff>r "rirciilar l>efore
l>uyin<£ of others—free. Price S*2 per sitting.

IXDIAX HILL POULTRY YARDS,
1. W. Standley. 30 Sherbrooke Place, Lynn, Mass.

"fl^r Hatches
That's the test of an
incubator and that's
the record of the

SUCCESSFUL.
Dco't erperimeBt G«t k time tried
ftad prored incut*tor. Th* Succ«t-
fttl not oolj batchei perfectly, bnt
It Till lut ft lif«.tiiDe do6i bo:
fell aoT thrini, Bemj 6 ocati In
lUsipi w coTCT artu»J coat of nmU
!of !iT LneQb»tar Poultry Bookg.
6t»ad»rd Pttultry ud Toaltrj Sqd-
plW. Book! in St* lu(ua(M.

Des Moines Inobk
Company^

D«pb 14 DftB Bolnw, loin,T Pep< 14, Boffalcs I?. T.

We aie Ciosi floi

the last few nf a han^ly little lOO-pa^e book.
HCopy of which every luver of pl;tnls aud
flowors should possess. It is> a Iboroujrh
treatise on how to proiert your plants,
flowers, trees, shrutis. eio.. 'from their
uaiural enemies. Tlie title is

:

Explains clearly tiie best metliods and
prepyratioiis to destroy all kinds of Insecr
life. PriDted in a clear, easJlv readable
type, and its '* Table of Content's" enables
you loat once turn to the oluticn of vonr '

problem Publisher's price s 30 cents,
but wiiile thev last we will mail a copv.
postaee prepaid, for only 10 cents. Send
t)rder witli silver or siamj-s to

FARM-POULTRT PFB. CO.. Boston. Mass.

FB0STP600F
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No frosted eggs and conseqneut p<M>r

hatches when these boxes are used. Eggs
cannot be overheated in these boxes.

The neatest. iii;hlesl, and stron.^est over

made. Cue can be packed inamhiuie.
All suppl\ dea!ers handle them. Dnn't

accept a substitute. Circular free. "Wri''-

today. Note what tins user says

:

"Your egg shipping boxes arc aU
right. I do not see now they can be im-
proved. Thev are the best 1 have ever
used." Linden Point Poultry Yards.

Siouv Creek. Conn.

m
m
m
m
m
m
m
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Muscovy DcCKS.— O'Donahue, 2 male; 2

female. Carpenter, 1 male:l female. John

Filkin, Montelair Heights, Jf. J., 3 male.

Aylesbury Ducks. — Col well, 1 male; i

female.

Swedish Ducks. — All to Exmore Farms,

Lebanon, Pa.

B. B. Red Game Bantams.—Crowe, 4 ck

;

3 pen. Wm. Hammale, Toronto, Can.,3ck.

Havemeyei- Bros., 1 ck; Ickl: 2, 3, 4 pul.

Blunck, 5 ck. Hermitage Bantam Yanl^.

JTasbua, N. H., 2 ck ; 2 hen ; 2 ckl. Filkin, 1

hen. Clark, 5 hen : 5 pul. Chas. Jehl, Elberon,

X. J., 4 ckl. C. W. Price, Xewark, ST. J., 5

ckl. Price & Martin, Philadelphia, Pa., 4 hen.

Chas. G. Taylor, Fishkill Landing, 3 ckl: 1

pul. E. C. Ricker. Scranton, Pa., 2 pen.

Harry T:!ylor, Fishkill Landing. 1 pen.

Br. Red Game Baktams. — Havemeyer

Bros., 1 ck; 3 hen; 1. 2. 3 ckl: 1, 3, 5 pul.

Wm. Hammale, 2 hen. Blunck, ] hen; 4, 5

ckl : 2. 4 pul.

R. P. Gamk Bakta.ms.—Frank H. Hodges,

Red Bank, N J.. .5 ck. Havemeyer Bros., 1,

4 cl; : 5 hen ; b ckl , 3 pul. BUmck. 3 ck : 1 hen.

Hermitage Bantam Yard-, 2 ck , 2 hen; 2. 4

ckl , 2 pul. Crowe. 3. 4 hen. .John .?. Thomp-

son, S. Orange, N. .J . 1 ckl.

G. D. GAin? Bantams.—Havemeyer Bros..

1 ck- 2 ben; 1, 2 ckl: 1, 5 pul. Hermitage

Bantam Yards, 1 hen; 1, 3 ckl. John M.

Cameron, Torrington, Conn. ,4 ckl; 3 pul. E.

C. Ricker, 5 ckl.

S D Game Bantams.— Thompson, 2 ck.

Blunck, 1,3 ck: I hen: 1 ckl; 3 pul. Have-

meyer Bros., 2 hen ; 1, 4 ckl
; 1, 2 pul. Frank

W. Gaylor, Berlin, Conn., 3 ckl ; 4 pul.

Birchen Game Bantajis.— Havemeyer

Bros., 1 ck; 1 hen; 2, 4 ckl; 1, 2, 3 pul.

Blunck, 2 hen; 3 ckl ; 5 pul. Hermitage

Bantam l ards, 1 ckl ; 4 pul.

White Game Bantams. — Havemeyer

Bros., 1 ck; 1 hen: 1 ckl; 1 pul.

Buff Cochin Bantams. — Richard A.

Homeyer, Middle Village, L. L, 5 ck; 3 pul:

1 pen. Dr. Wm. Y. Fox, Taunton, Mass., 1,3

ck; 1, 3 ckl; 1, 5 pul. A. »t B. Schilling;

Rochester, 4 ck; 2 ckl. Chas. M. Smith,

Brooklyn, 2 ck; 3, 5 hen. Israel W. Yan
Sise, Jr., 4 hen. Oke & McXeil. 2 hen ; 2 pul.

Glenwood Poultry Yards, E. Orange, JJ. J., i

ckl. Baldwin Bros., Newark, N. J., 4 pul.

White Cochin Bantams. — Wm. F.

Albers, Brooklyn, 4 ck. Fox, 2 ck; 3 pul.

Baldwin Bros., 1 ck; 1 hen: 4 ckl: 2 pul.

Chas. Smith, 3 ck; 2 hen. L. S. Crandall,

Utica,o ck; 4 hen. Glenwood Poultry Yards.

5 hen- 4 pul. Rowland G. Bufiinton, Fall

River, Mass., o ckl. Arthur J. Gies. Newark.

J., 3 ckl; 1 pul.

Black Cochin Bantams. — Fox, 1 ck: 1

rkl :2pul. J. F. Kirkpatrick, Easton, Pa.,

5 ck ; 2 hen ; 3 ckl ; 1 pul. Baldwin Bros., 3

fk ; 1 hen. Dr. H. A. Litzenberger, Orefleld,

Pa., 4 hen; 3 pul. Ed. Collins, 4 ck. Blunck,

3 hen ; 4 pul. Raymond J. Ruliffson, Roches-

ter, 5 hen ; 2 ckl; 5 pul. Glenwood Poultry

Yards, 4 ckl.

Partridge Cochin Bantams. — Kirkpat-

rick, 1 ck ; ] ckl ; 1 pul.

Golden Sebright Bantams. — Clyde H.
Proper, Schoharie, 1, 2 ck ; 1, 3 hen ; 3, 5 ckl

;

1 pul. Havemeyer Bros.. 2 hen. Blunck, 4,

5 ck ; 4 hen
; 1, 2 ckl, Oke & McXeil, 3 ck; .5

hen ; 4 ckl
; 2, 3 pul. Van Sise, 5 pul.

Silver Sebright Bantams. — Blunck. 1.

3. 4, 5 ck : 2, 3 hen ; 2 ckl ; 2 pul. Oke & Mc-
Xeil, 2 ck ; 1 hen ; 1 ckl ; 1 pul.

R. C. Black Bantams.— Geo. L. Y'oung.

Brooklyn, 3 ck; 1 pen. Blunck, .5 ck. Oke it

McXeil. 2 ck; 3 hen ; 1, 2 ckl: 3, 4 pul. Green-

man,!, 4 ck; 5 ben; 4, 5 ckl; 5 pul. Miss

Selma Wieners, College Point, 1, 2 hen : 2 pen.

Pollard Bros., Rutland. Vt., 4 hen; 1 pul.

Havemeyer, 2 pul.

R. C. White Bantam.s.—Blunck. 1 ck: 3

hen. Oke & McXeil, 2 ck; 2 hen : 2 ckl; 2

pui. Pollard Bros., 3 ck ; 1 hen: 1 ckl; 1 pul.

Japanese White Bantams. — Katonah
Poultry Yards, Katonah, 2 ck; 2 hen; 3 pul.

Oke & McXeil, 1 ck; 1 hen; 2 ckl: 2 pul.

Blunck. 1 ckl. Price & Martin. 1 pul.

Jap. Black Bantams.—Oke & McXeil, 1

hen; 1 pul. Albers. 1 ckl, 2 pul.

Jap. Black Tailed Bantam.?. — Mosher
Bros., Johnstown. 2ck: 1, 2 hen; Ickl; 1

pul. Oke&McX'eil. 1 ck: 3 hen; 2 ckl; 2

pul.

Jap. A. O C. Bantams.—Hales, 2 ck; 1

(len; Ickl: 1 pul. Havemeyer Bros., 1 ck

Polish Bantams, Any Color. — F. B.

Zimmer, Gloversville, 1, 2 hen; 1 ckl: 1,2

pul.

Booted Bantajis, any Color. — Green-

man, 1 ck ; 1 hen.

Light Brahma Bantams. — D. Lincoln

Orr, 1, 3ck: 1,2 hen; 1,3 ckl; 1,2 pul; 1

pen. Hillson, 2, 4 ck; 3,4 hen; 2,4 ckl; 3,4

pul ; 2 pen.

Dark Brah.ma Bantams.—O'Donahue, 2

ck ; 1 hen.

A. O. V. Bantams.—Mr. and Mrs. Smith,

2ck. C.C.Latham, 1 ck; Ihen; 1, 2,3, 4

ckl; 1,2, 3, 4 pul.

Bronze Turkeys.—Wolfe, 1 old ck; 1,2

old hen ; 1, 2 young ck ; 2, 3 young hen ; 1, 3, 4

ckl; 1,2, 3 pul. H. J. Rosenberg, Eastport.

2 old ck ; 3, 4 old hen ; 4 young hen. Geo. W.
Salisbury, Phelps, 2 old ck : 1 hen , 2 ckl.

White Turkeys.—Beaver Brook Farm.

1 ck ; 1 hen ; 1 ckl ; 1 pul.

TOCLOCSE Geese.—Beaver Brook Farm.

o male; 4 female. Mudge, 3 male; 5 female.

.J. C. Seeley, Geneva, 4 male; 2 female. Col-

well, 1 ck; 1 female. King, 2 male; 3 female.

Tuttle, 1 pen.

Embden Geese.—Beaver Brook Farm, :i

male; 3 female. Colwell, 1 male; 1 female.

Miidge, 2 male ; 2 female.

Chln'ese Geese.—King, 1 male: 1 female.

A. O. V. Geese.—Beaver Brook Farm, 1

male ; 1 female.

For the Twelw. Best Hens' Eggs,
Brown.—Theo. Baker, Jr., 2. Cook & Son. 1

.

For the T-wel\"e Best Hens" Eggs.
White.—Theo. Baker, Jr., Locust Valley, l.

Some of Those Who Were There.

To our old friend T. F. McGrew, we are

indebted for courtesies extended. We were
sorry to learn that the McGrevv-Barnes Co.

had been dissolved, and no paper would be

issued by them from Xew Y'oik city. Mr.
McGrew has made an arrangement with the

Feather, and vrill do editorial work on that

paper, and look after its advertisi-ng and other

interests from his Xew York office.

* * * *

At this show we made the acquaintance of

Mr. Geo. L. Harding, of Binghamton, X. Y..

manufacturer of Harding's Poultry Foods ami

Remedies. Mr. Harding has a pleasing per-

sonality, which without doubt, has contrib-

uted much to his success. He has been

manufacturing the food products for about

ten years; the remedies for about three. The
latter he took up because of the constant

requests for such goods coming from bis cus-

tomers. He had a most attractive display of

his products here, and reported business

brisk.
* * * *

Harry M. Lamon, of Watertown, X. Y'.,

was on hand bright and early Monday morn-

ing to look after his sti ing of Barred Rocks.

He had some good birds and fair expectations,

but was not the least bit discouraged by fail-

ing to get a place. He was taking good egg

orders right along, and probably quietly plan-

ning next year's campaign.
« * * *

G. E. Mann was in charge of the Grove Hill

strings of Rocks and Leghorns. He has a

hard man to follow, but does the work with

credit to himself, the stock and the proprie-

tor. In the White Wyandotte classes lie

exhibited on his own account and got his

share of the prizes.

* * * *

H. .J. Blanchard has been selling so many
iiirds for others to win on that he concluded

to try it himself, and sent down some White
Leghorns, which, as the awards show, were

not so far behind the beet. Mr. Blanchard

spent several days at the show, and we had
the pleasure of renewing the acquaintance

begun a few months ago.

F. O. Groesbeck came down from Hartford

for a few days, to see what the other fellows

had. Mr. L. C. Boufoey looks after Elm Poul-

try Y'ards" interests as judiciously at the shows

as at home, but Mr. Groesbeck is too thorough

a fancier to miss at least a day or two at such

a show.
» * » »

A. C. Smith stayed just half the week, and

then went back to look after other matters.

We presume those matters had something to

do with the exhibits at Boston.
» * » «

Geo. H. Pollard visited the show on Tues-

day, and dropped into Farm-Poultry booth

for a rest and a chat.
» • « «

Just before the writer left on Thursday

evening, he met .las. Cheston. .Jr., over from

Philadelphia to tantalize himself by looking at

the White Wyandottes. Mr. Cheston dropped

a hint or two with reference to a show at the

Quaker City again next year.

« • * »

W. R. Russ, of the Excelsior Wire and

Poultry Supply Co., had a fine display, and

business enough to keep himself and several

assistants moving lively.

» * « •

The lalnnd Poultry Journal was repre-

sented by T. C. Morgaridge, who also repre-

sents it at Boston this week. Mr. Morgaridge

is a pusher. He seemed to have some doubts

as to whether eastern people would recognize

the Inland, so on one side of his booth he

gave it an alias, — "The Theo. Hewes Paper.''

* » » »
.John G lasgow tells us that as soon as he can

collect his thoughts after the show, he is going

to have a say about A. P. \. matters.
* * * *

F. H. Dillingham is growing stout and pro.s-

perous looking in Xew York. Evidently the

climate agrees with him, and the Cyphers
people couldn't have a better man.

* * * *

Arthur Sharp spent a few days at the show.

We heard it reported last spring that Oak-

land Farm was not doing much in poultry.

Seems to have been a false alarm.

'Tis hard luck when an exhibitor makes a

special effort to secure the appointment of a

judge, and then gets barely a taste of the

prizes, hut he ought to be the first man to

keep still about it.

* * * *

E. L. Miles has never exhibited at Xew
Y'ork show, and never ofl'Long Island, but we
doubt whether he ever missed one or ever left

it before he had thoroughly examined the

Barred Rocks, and though never exhibiting
himself he has a reputation that ranks him
among the foremost. The writer tiist made
Mr. Miles acquaintance at this show, and
found in him a breeder who has handled
Rocks nearly thirty years without ever being
tempted to try anything else, except during
the Silver Wyandotte craze of years ago.
when he hatched some chicks of that variety
one season.

» * * «

We had to leave the show Thursday even-

ing to go back to the otBce and rush report

into this paper, giving it to our readers two
weeks in advance of the monthlies. Attend-
ance up to that time had been fair but not
record breaking. At this writing, Saturday
morning, we have no further advices, but as

the weather has been line we expect to hear of
a big attendance Friday and Saturday. We
wanted to give some comparative figures for
classes in this and recent years, but have not
time to make them up.

* » * *

The writer had the pleasure of meeting a

number of readers of the paper personally at

this show. Heretofore we have not had a

fixed location at a Xew Y'ork show, being
unwilling to use the small and crowded space
which the poultry papers were given. This
year with liberal policy the management gave
tlie paper space for booths and elbow room in

which to receive their friends and do business.

We venture to predict that they will not regret
it. The shows help the pagers. The papers
help the shows. Personally we are indebted
to Sec'y Crawford and Capt. GrifEn for vari-

ous courtesies, and for these we think it

appropriate to exiiress our th;inks publicly.

GRAND NEW BOOK
FOR 1903

"How to Make Money with

Poultry and Incubators "

1196 pages, 8 x 11 inches!

An In-v aluable P0ULTRY>IAN'S GUIDE and
Complete Catalogue of the

CYPHERS INCUBATORS,
Brooders, Poultry Foods, Clover Products and Latest

uiiMi Appliances and Supplies. By Far the Hand-
Iv'l SOMEST AND MoST VALUABLE book this Company

has issued— and we have been pace-setters in the

production of handsome and valuable Incubator litera-

ture. Over 300 photographic views of the Largest
AND Most Successful Poultry Plants in the

United States, England, Germany, Xew Zealand,

and South America. Also, Twelve Special Chap-
ters, covering ALL Branches of Profitable
Poultry Keeping, each written by an expert, Ex-
pressly FOR this Book, as follows:

Chap. I. Starting with an Incubator.

II. Handling Chicks in a Brooder.
" III. Feeding the Chicks.
" IV. Duck Producing on a Large Scale
" V. Broiler Raising.
" VI. Profitable Egg Farming.
" Vil. The Egg and Poultry Combination.
"VIII. Egg and Fruit Farming.
' IX. Scratching Shed House Plans.
" X. Incubator Cellar and Brooding House Plans.
" XI. Feeding for Eggs.
" XII. Standard Bred Poultry.

THIS BOOK IS FREE
but we respectfully ask you to send 10 cents in stamps
or silver, to pay postage. Positively and emphatic-
ally, it should be worth ten dollars to every earnest

man or woman who wishes to do well in the poultry

business. If we did not mean this, or did not believe

you would agree with us on examining the book, we
could not afford to say it, for we depend on this

Guide and Catalogtie to win your friendship for our
line of manufactures. Send ten cents for Book
No. 4 with this understanding, and we will abide

by your decision.

A Guaranty that Means Something.

Each and even,' Cyphers Patent-Diaphragm, Xon-
Moisture, Self-Ventilating and Self-Regulating Incu-

bator is sold with the distinct understanding that it

will do satisfactory work in the hands of the purchaser

who will give it a fair trial, or it can be returned

within ninety days, in good repair, less reasonable

wear, and the price paid for it will be refunded.

This Guaranty Has No Strings Tied to It.

Under its provisions you buy a CERTAINTY in an
incubator. This Guaranty says our incubator must
do satisfactory work in your hands, not that it has or

may do good work in some one's else hands. Our
transaction is with you.

Write to-day for "The Book of the Year,"
No. 4 addressing our nearest office.

CYPHERS INCUBATOR CO.,

Buffalo, N. Y., Court and Wilkeson streets.

Chicago, III ,323-325 Dearborn Street.

Boston, Mass., 34 Merchants Row.
Nbw York, N. Y., 21-23 Barclay Street.
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fARM-fJ)ULTI§.
Sem.i=Monttily.

The 1st and 15th of each raooth.

EDITORIAL.
Wants an Explanation.

v. sul.1-

PCBLISHED BY

FARM-POULTRY PUBLISHING CO.,

Boston, Mass.

JOHX H. KOBINSOX. Editor.

Price, One I>ollar per year, in Advance.
Six months, 50 Cents.

Single Copies Five Cents.
One Sample Free.

TAKE XOTICE:^
scriptiun. for posta-f. fijr dt-livcry in r:"-l'in ^uh-

slatioDs of the Boston Po~r ijili.-r. n,-.. i.. j^ i.-ii:!!

countries. 4S cent^ extra t<> yr_-;\r!\". aii'i _4 i i-ms i> -r six

niontlis. This rule applies whriht-ra -tiii-criptioa is

straight or ia oombiuation with uthi r juipers.

Remit Vy I*- O. or Express 3Ioney Order,
cash or postage stamps in^registered letter.

DON'T SEND SMALL CHECKS
On Banks other than Boston or Xew York
unless you add 10 cents to the amount to

cover cost of exchange. TVe cannot receive
them otherwise. Xew rule of Boston Banks.
Address a''! ietier.-^ O'l'l mol.e all pny ui-rn's payable

FAR3I-POrLTKV ri BLlSHING Co!,
n Cu.-.o^n IL..a>e Bos:oJi. Jfass,

Green Wrapper
TThen you receive

Fa liM - 1 'o L-LT ItY iu a Green
M'rapper your subscription

Tlierefore. jjlease send casheu'ls with tliat issue.
$1.00 to renew—for-
We Sh;ill Always Stop the Paper when the

time f tr it i:r paid lia^ expired: so that to avoid
missinu' uiiuil't-rs all :^h<.nild renew promiith .

Change In Address— Wii' H "rdei in:: a change in

Ihcaddress, siilj^eribers ^li-juM be su i
i
u i:i ve iheir

former as \\ el 1 as their (n esent ad<lt c^s "V we eauuot
make ihe change: "wv list is kept 1-y towns first.

CJanvassers ^Vanted in evei y lowiiio solicit sub-
scriptions. 'I'erms seni oii application. Liberal com-
mission paid in cash. Send for our Terms to Agents.

THE ADVERTISING RATE
Is 30c. per Agate Line Each Issue.

Fourteen Lines in every Inch of single column
space. Sieveu av. ra-e AVords ma .^t one line.

DlSCOrXT^ 1 IU)>r above rate depend
entireh tin- aiuniini ,>i -p,-tr, n-ed hv an adver-
tiser witliin a ~tateii rime. Send for Rate Card.
FOR:\rS CTOSE.—Ads. must be received by

the 5th and 20th of tlie month to insure iniei'tioii

In the issues of the loth or 1st. respectively.

Copyright—1903.
Entered at the Post-Office

at Boston, Ma&s.^ as second-class matter.

FIVE DOLLAR
Prize Article.

THIRD sL'B.JECT.

Incubator Experience in

1902.
Un this subject we want an article s'ving tlie

writer's personal experiences in artificial iucu-

liation in 1902.

The best article will not necessarily make
the best report of results. The person who
has learned most in the year anil can tell what

he has learned is most likely to get the prize.

Tell your story in a plain straightforward

wayjust as you would write it to an acquaint-

ance interested in your work and able to

profit by your experience.

CONDITIONS.
Each article must contain not less than 1,200

nor more than 1,500 words.

Each competitor must be a subscriber to

Fa KM-Poultry ; name must be on our list at

the time the subject upon which he competes

is announced.

Articles in this competition must be received

at luis office on or before Februarv 15, 1903.

Important. — Write only on one side of

the paper.

Articles not winning prizes will be returned

if stamps to prepay return postage are

inclosed. For any such articles considered

available for publication we will make cash

offers.

Another Subject will be Announced
February Isi.

WE ARE in receipt of a letter from

>Ir. C .F. Xettleton,of .Shelton, Ct.,

in which he says:

—

••III a recent number of Farm-Poultry
\ ou referred to a circular that I sent out to

try to form a Xatioual Light Brahma club,

and in that reference you carried the idea that

the party who was making the attempt would

tiud, to use a common expression, that said

party had bitten off more than he could chew.
" Xow I don't just see why you should try

to condemn the forming of a National Light

Brahma club. You well know that outside of

New England the Light Brahmas have not

htid much attention at our poultry exhibitions.

There are many breeders scattered all over

the states, and it is high time that they had

got together to give this grandest breed of

fowlg on earth a little boom. Time was whi ii

they stood at the head of all thoroughbred

fowls. The formation of a club has done

much to give other breeds the prestige they

now have.

• Kindly explain yourself in this matter."

After looking over the article in question,

which appeared in the issue of this paper for

Oct. 1, 1902, the title being, "Booming the

Lis;ht Braiima,'' I really cannot see that there

is much of an explanation needed. The
writer did not condemn the organization of a

club. What he did criticise was the professed

purpose of the promoters to "give the grandest

breed of fowls on earth a boom and place in

the front rank where they justly belong." He
stated that if this was the purpose of the club

it would fail.

That did not necessarily imply that the club

would not maintain an existence, only that it

would fail to accomplish such an object. We
gave reasons then which have facts that speak

for themselves each of them.

If the purpose is, as now stated in iXr. Xet-

tleton's letter, to give the Brahmas " a little

boom," we can see how a national club may be

very useful, though we would not care to go

on record as predicting anything like a boom
in any variety of Asiatic fowl, because the

Asiatic breeds are not " general purpose "

breeds.

The English Invasion.

FROM the Neio York Journal of Com-
merce and Commercial Bxdletin a

correspondent sends us a clipping,

entitled, ''An Invasion from England," chron-

icling the arrival of Mr. Wm. Cook with a

string of one hundred Orpingtons for exhibi-

tion at New York, Boston, and Chicago, and

giving a brief but vivid statement regarding

the origin, development, and qualities of the

Orpington breed.

" If this is correct," wi-ites our correspond-

ent, "'why it will only be a short time Ijefore a

number of breeders will have to clean out anil

take up the Orpingtons. However, I have mv
doubts about this, as the breeds of layeis in

this country are quite strongly intrenched."

That reminds us of a conversation we had a

few years ago with a man who was interested

in Rhode IslamI Reds. With the most implicit

faith in the superiority of the Rhode Island

Red to all other fowls, he declared his belief

that within three years they would lead all

other varieties in popularity in America —
replacing the Plymouth Rocks and Wyandottes
on a majority of the farms, and that Rhode
Island Red breeders would lead all otheis in

the volume of business done.

The three years have passed. The Reds are

still making friends, but not at a rate at all

commensurate with the e.^cpectations of this

breeder. Other varieties, especially those that

have had great popularity, still seem to hold

their own.
Is takes a long, long time to work radical

changes in general conditions, and they only

work along the lines which common tastes

and prejudices open up or allow.

Mr. Cook, as an exhibitor at American
shows-will receive a cordial welcome. He wil

find general interest and some s|if-c ial interest

in himself and his stock, but if he has credited

any of the predictions of those who have been

prophesying a leading place, or even anything

approaching a competitive place for Orping-

tons in this country, he will not find it neces-

sary to get very far behind the scenes to have

such impressions corrected, and if he takes the

opportunity to see the country, he will soon

discover how a distribution of fowls of any

breed or variety that at the points of distribu-

tion while these are few seems to be of formid-

able proportions, may make little impression

at any one point of the broad area over which

the fowls are scattered.

Chance and System in Poultry

Culture.

StCCESSFUL men are accustomed to

flout the idea that chance, or any other

agency than their own merit and ability,

gave them success. So far as the individual

and his opportunities are concerned, however,

everyone must admit that " circumstances

beyond his control'" frequently prevent the

carrying out of plans, and that entirely unfore-

seen happenings often open the way to results

quite exceeding the previous hopes of the

fortunate individual.

Considering chance in a broad way it must
be admitted that it not only plays an important

part in the affairs of poullrynien, but that it

enters into bis calculations for the future very

largely, especially when it can be introduced

in a form encouraging to his plans.

One of the most important branches of the

poultry industry,—the trade in eggs for hatch-

ing— is founded on chance. Were it not that

buyers see in the purchase of eggs opportuni-

ties, chances of getting stock of hiirb quality

for less money than if they bought the bii ds

at maturity, the egg trade would never have

grown to anything like its present propor-

tions.

Calculations of profits in poultry keeping

are almost invariably based on estimates in

which the calculator assumes that he has

eliminated the things that may happen unfavor-

ably to his propects. But as events too often

prove, such calculations generally are made on

a basis of fa\ orable chances.

Chances — influences which cannot be fore-

seen either for good or for bad— aflect poultry

keeping as they affect all lines of business.

Because the idea of chance is so inseparable

from methods of gambling, it sounds better to

say business risks, but that does not essentially

change its nature or make any difference in its

effects. Still, while the possibility of unfavor-

able things happening can never be entirely

eliminated, the hope of especially favorable

things happening always has its influence.

What has suggested the above references to

chance as it concerns poultry keepers, is the

appearance in the daily press recently of an

interview with the proprietor of a famous
gambling resort. The occasion of this inter-

view was the arrival in this country of a man
who had gained worldwide notoriety in con-

nection with his efforts to break the bank at

Monte Carlo.

The reporter went to the gambling club

manager, as an authority on such matters, to

get his opinion as to the possil)ility of an imli-

vidual (ilayer, by following his system, break-

ing the bank. The reply was to the effect that

if the man stuck to his system, that system
being assumed to be a rational one in accord-

ance with the nature of the game engaged in,

and the limit was high enough, there must
inevitably come a time when he would break

the bank. He went on to explain that the

trouble with the man who devised au intelli-

gent system of that kind was that he rarely

had the judgment and nerve to adhere to his

system in continued losses, but abandoned it

for erratic plays.

That condition seemed to us to find its exact

parallel in the habits of poultrymen. Take it

in the matter of feeding. How many poultry-

men there are—and not all green ones either

—

who can neither adhere to a good system
through a period of poor results, nor be con-

tent with it when thev hear of wonderful
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results by other systems? How many will not

begin to think seriously of changing their

breed when their hens are not doing so well

as those of some neighbor who keeps another
breed, or when their sales of stock are unsat-

isfactory for a period?

In following one system, in holding to one
breed, or the same few breeds lies concentra-

tion of effort, and reduction of adverse occur-
rences. Perhaps the one thing that more than
all others makes one lose faith in his system
or his breed, is the same thing that makes the

gamester lose his nerve—the limit of resources.

The writer is not sufficiently familiar with
gaming conditions to J^now how long the man
whose nerve remains when his actual capitaf

is all gone, can continue the game in expecta-
tion of the final triumph of his system. In

poultry keeping the limit comes at the limit of

the poultryman's credit, which in most cases

is inconsiderable.

A great many of the failures in jjoultry

keeping would have been successes if those

poultrymen had only been able to hold on,

Not a few of those who have been success-

ful have seen times when they have been
strongly tempted to let go rather than continue

a hard tight against unfavorable conditions.

Chance, sometimes with good results has
pulled many a man thjough; chance, some-
times with bad results has thrown many a man
down; but chance alone never either wholly

made or wholly marred a poultryman-

Popular Standards.

RECURRING to the point brought up
in connection with the discussion of

Standard revision, on the editorial

page of our last issue, we want to present a

few things for the consideration of Standard

makers—and buyers.

We mentioned there some things that people

who buy Standards want, liut we did not

mention all. Here is another

:

There is a demand for breed Standards.

There has been talk at times about a separate

Standard for each variety with the price of

each at ten cents, but we could never see any-

thing very substantial back of that demand,
either in the call for such Standards or the

prospects of profit in getting them out.

With breed Standards it is different. Every
year finds a smaller proportion of our fan-

ciers interested in several or many breeds, and

a larger proportion of them wanting Stand-

ards that are not wholly made up of matter of

no direct interest to them.

Then why not suit them with breed Stand-

dards? It seems to us that by intelligently

undertaking to do this the American Poultry

Association could put itself in a much belter

position before the poultrymen of the country

than it now occupies, and also make more
profit out of the undertaking than it is likely

to make out of the plan now contemplated.

Breed Standards for such breeds as Plym-
outh Rocks, Wyandottes and Leghorns, with

class Standarils for some of the less popular

varieties would take with poultrymen and

would sell readily at fifty cents each. The
gross amount of such sales would probably

far exceed the gross sales of complete St iid-

ards. They could be uniform in size, method
and typography, and complete sets bound
together for convenience of judges or others

who wished them in such form.

The plan of issuing breed Standards would
do away with the most objectionable feature

of the plan just inaugHrated. It would practi-

cally require the full illustration of one breed

at a time, would make the Standard for that

breed when complete, a permanent Standard,

and would leave each Standard where it now
is until in regular order it came up for illus-

tration and such revision as might be needed

before issuing it as the permanent Standard.

It is not unreasonable to suppose, also, that

if the work were taken up in this way it

would be much better done in every way than

when attacked in the omnibus method.

Poultry Courses Have Come to

Stay.

FIVE years ago this month the first

special class in poultry culture in Amer-
ica assembled at the Rhode Island Agri-

cultural College at Kingston. Every year

since that the Rhode Island College has had as
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many sttulents for this special short course as it

could furnish accormnodations.

Following the iuauj^urution of this course

many of the agricultural colleges which give

some Instruction in poultry culture as a branch

of live stock culture, began to give it tnoie

attention than formerly. Then we have Con-

necticut establishing a special course, and we

hear it talked of at other institutions.

Clearly the special poultry course has come

to stay. Having come to stay it must develop

until at a number of the agricultural colleges

we have the teaching force and the practical

facilities necessary to give men and women
thorough instruction in the methods and prin-

ciples of poultry keefiing. This is not likely

to come in live years. It may not come in ten.

But it will come in time. It cannot help it.

The beginning has been made and the develop-

ment is inevitable.

And unless we mistake the signs of the

times or the si^'ns change suddenly the execu-

tive and teaching force is going to be ready

before the Ijody of poultrymen is ready to give

such work the support it deserves from them

and must have before it can be established on

the right basis.

As contlitions are today in many, if not in

all the institutions where there are poultry

departments, those in charge of them, to eke

out insufficient appropriations, have to engage

to some extent in commercial poultry keeping.

In practical instruction and experiment ques-

tions of profit and loss must have practical

demonstration, but the necessity for making

all the work done by way of illustration pay is

inimical to effective demonstration.

The greatest difficulty in the way of estab-

lishing the custom of having practical poultry-

men keep a number of students or apprentices

on their farms, is that the luan who must

make his poultry profitable cannot aflord to

divide bis time between his fowls and his

students or apprentices. Keports on the stu-

dent system as practiced on some English

farms seem to agree that the student's fee is

taken, but tutoring him is not allowed to inter-

fere with the regular business of the farm.

Either our prospective students and their

fathers are not so " easy " over here, or our

poultry farmers are more scrupulous. At any

rate the system has never been put into oper-

ation.

Let us then have full facilities for teaching

at our agricultural colleges, and let all the

poultrymen take an interest in seeing that they

do their work of teaching well, and thus

justify such deficits in the financial results of

the college poultry plants as may be uiiavoid-

alile.

Properly conducted, the college poultry

departments can furnish lessons of experience

to quite large classes at much less cost per

capita to the community than when everyone

acquires his experience for himself.

Editorial Notes.

To Mr. Hewes and to some others of the old

members of the American Poultry Association

it appears intolerable that it should be possible

for a few ?2 members to control a meeting of

the association, and to vote out of the treasury

witliin a few hours of their admission as

members a sum ten times what they had paid

ill.

^ # « *

It is to be hoped that if these gentlemen

contemplate that enormity long enough it will

help them to see in what light the old system

which they still favor has appeared to many
of those who would have nothing to do willi

it either then or now. Says Mr. Hewes,

"Under our present constitution a man so

willed can go down the street and for $50

secure enough votes to take any amount of

money out of our treasury that he sees fit."

That is quite, if not literally true. How much
better was it under the old constitution?

» » » «

The only difference is that money so used

will go farther now than it would before.

Just five times as far. That is, it would bring

in five times as many new members to vote as

desired. The relative power of the money
depends on the attendance at the meeting.

There have been meetings in the past, as for

instance, that at Cedar Rapids, when $50

would have paid as many SIO fees as necessary

to secure votes to control a meeting.

The most important statement Mr. Hewes
makes in this connection, however, is that

when the motion to give Mr. Orr $200 out of

the treasury was up the old members simply

sat still and refused to vote. So much the

worse for them and for the association. The

motion to give the secretary as a gift out of the

treasury money which it was unconstitutional

to pay him as salary out of the treasury, was

manifestly out of order, and should have Ijeen

so ruled by the presiding officer. If the plain

intent of a constitution can be thus openly and

carelessly defied, of what use is a constitution?

* * * *

It is such contempt for its own laws that

has brought this association into general con-

tempt with poultrymen who believe in doing

things decently and in legitimate ways. This

disregard of its constitution is not something

that has suddenly sprung up with the recent

changes in the American Poultry Association.

It began at a very early period, and it is doubt-

ful whether the true reports of proceedings at

consecutive meetings of the A. P. A. could be

made show half of its legislation legal.

* * » •

Indications are that the series of five dollar

prize articles will be popular and will be the

means of introducing to our readers as con-

triljutors to our paper a number of poultry-

men and women who have something to say

and can say it.

* « « «

The conditions of the competition are such

that no person can win more than once, but

those who do not win may continue to com-

pete. This should help some to develop facil-

ity in writing. In that as in everything prac-

tice counts for a great deal. Don't be dis-

couraged if your first effort does not win.
* * * «

A few other points in connection with these

competitions may well be stated here. We
announced that for articles not winning prizes,

liut considered available for publication, cash

offc s would be made. The acceptance of

such offer will of course shut the competitor

out of futiire competitions in this series. We
want each one to consider that before decid-

ing.

* * *

Then aljout foreign subscribers who could

not possibly engage in a competition in which

articles must be sent in a month from the date

of announcement of subject. In the March 1

paper we will announce the subject for the

July 1 competition, and exclude from this all

subscribers in the I'uited States and Canada.

This will give subscribers in all other lands an

opportunity to compete on even terms.

» * » »

Before leaving this subject, let us also say

that we are always ready to consider contribu-

tions, and to report upon their availability and

value to us. Another thing. "We are always

equally ready to use photographs which have

au illustrative value to us. Those who have

photograi)hs should submit them.

Two Inky Ways.

TliereVas a man who advertised

l!ut once—a single linje.

In spot obscure placed he his ad..

And paid for it a dime.

And just liecauseit didn't bring

Him customers by score,

"All advertising is a fake,"

He said, or rather swore.

He seemed to think one hammer lap

\Vould drive a nail way in ;

That from a bit of tiny thread

A weaver tents could spin.

If he his reasoning bright applied

To eating, doubtless he

Would claim one little bit would feed

Ten men a century.

Some day. though, he will learn that to

.Make advertising pay.

He'll have to add ads. to his ad.,

.\nii advertise each day.

—Architects and Builders' Jouriia'.

Market for Pigeon Manure. (C. H. S.)

— I think you will find it difiicult to dispose

of pigeon manure for cash, unless there is

someone in your vicinity collecting it for sale

to the tanners.

Farm-Poultry Binder. (C. E. C.)—We
have for sale at this office a good cloth covered

liinder for F.-P., black cloth, with ''Farm-

Poultry "' on the front in gilt letters. This

sells at the office for Toe, by mail $1. One
binder will hold two years' papers. A very

cheap and serviceable binder, though not a

handsome one, can be made with two pieces

of stiff pasteboard of suitable size and acouple

of shoe strings.

Arsenite of Antimony. (S. E. C.)—

I

think you can get the tablets containing each

one-thousandth of a grain of arsenite of anti-

mony from Dr. N. W. Sanborn, Bellingham,

Mass. There is almost always special inquiry

for these after mention of them in the paper,

as many find it impossible to get them at local

drug stores. Some time ago Dr. Sanborn

kindly offered to furnish readers of this paper

who had difficulty in getting this drug with

small lots from his own stock. Write him

enclosing fifty cents. Am quite sure you will

find him still ready and willing to accommo-

date poultrymen in this matter.

Beef Lungs for Poultry. (J. K.) — ' I

have a flock of iO hens and 7 ducks, which I

keep on a place 100 x 200 ft. Does a cooked

beef lung every day answer the same purpose

as beef scrap, and will the windpipe, which

(•on>ist5 of a hard substance, answer for cut

bone, or do you think the lung and windpipe

had better be fed raw? 1 can get all of this

liind of feed fresh from the slaughter house

every day, ami I could feeil them twice a day

instead of only at supper time."—If that

number of fowls clean up a beef lung with

the windpipe daily, I think they must be

rather short on grain food. Better give them
the meat at noon, and grain at night. Don't

think of giving them two feeds of meat a day.

The beef lung is uot as good as beef scrap, or

as beef liver, and the cartilaginous windpipe
will not make a substitute for bone. Do your
fowls actually eat it, or any considerable part

of it?

Croup or Bronchitis. (G. O. W.)— '•!

am having a little trouble with my 'Dottes.

One or two have a hard lime breathing, make
a noise like a crow, only not so long. As I

have neglected taking F.-P. this year, I beg

you to drop me a line."—The trouble is croup

or bronchitis. The diseases are much alike

if not identical. Give tincture aconite, do.

bryonia, do. spongia, each ten drops mixed
with one ounce, fluid, of alcohol. Dose one

teaspoonful to a quart of water. Shouldn't

neglect to take and read F.-P. You missed

just the information that would have applied

ill this case.

Is It Better to Buy Kggs or Day Old
Chicks? (C. B. C.)—"Is it betier lo buy

chicks of one day old direct from the incu-

bator, or to incubate your own eggs."—That
is a good deal like the question, whether to

start with stock or eggs. The traile in day

old chicks is comparatively new. Indications

are that it is going to develop con-itlerably.

How far it will affect the egg trade, and how
much it will advantage buyers remain to

proved. It is doubtful, though, whether a

definite conclusion will ever be reached.

Much depends upon circunislances. If one

has had generally poor success in batching,
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but fair to good results hi raising cliicks once
haicbeil. ii would appear lliat it might be

veiy mucb to bis advantage to buy chicks

rather than to attempt to hatch them himself,

either from eggs from his own stock or from
bougbten eggs. Or if he has had poor results

both in batching and rearing, and has reason

to think that the fault Is primarily in the

batching, it would be worth while to trv buy-

ing chicks. Of course he cannot in any case

be sure that the chicks he buys are all right,

but if bis have been wrong he is taking fewer

chances in buying than in hatching for him-

self.

Raising Quail in Captivity. (J. Y. C.)

—I do not know where to refer you for

information about raising quail in captivity.

It is just possible that as you say, you have

seen some reference to the subject in this

paper within two years—but it was not of

enough importance to he indexed, and I do not

now recall it.

Candled Eggs. (J. C. E.)—"What are

candled eggs, and what process is used in

candling them?'"—The process of candling

eggs consists in testing Ihem to determine

their freshness and soundness. It is done in

a dark room by passing the eggs before a

light, originally a candle, hence the term, but

now quite generally, at least in large estab-

lishments, an incandescent electric light. The
eggs as received at the large markets from
country shippers usually are mixed lots con-

taining some fresh, some sound but shrunken,

and some bad eggs. All such faults are

revealed in the testing, or candling process.

Green Ducks. (J. C. E.)—"What are

green ducks?"—Young ducks, eight or nine

to twelve weeks old. the average lieing about

ten weeks old. At that age the ducklings, if

they have been forced are almost as heavy as

at any subsequent period. Most of the ducks

grown in the east are marketed as green

ducks. They must either be killed then while

fat and before they molt out their "chicken"

feathers, or held until they have grown their

full adult plumage and again become fat.

Tbis brings them sixteen to twenty weeks

old. At that age they are more meaty and

really very much better eating than the green

ducks, but as they weigh little more and gen-

ernlly bring much less per pound, so it is no

object for the grower to bold them for sale,

though if be wants good eating for himself it

is in such ducks he gets it.

Scabies. (W. D. S.) — " I bad a pullet

which lost complete control of her head and

neck. Wlien I first discovered her her head

and beak were pointing upward. Her head

would drop over first to one side, then to the

other. She was blind in one eye, and the ear

lobes had a few tiny white spots on them.

Upon examination I found sores all over her

body, the legs being covered with small sores,

and there being two sores on the back as large

as a quarter. I killed her at once : upon open-

ing her could find nothing but perfectly

healthy and normal condition."—Should think

this a case of sc:d)ies. probably the kind sup-

posed to be caused by epidemoptes — very

small mites which live at the surface of the

skin, and are almost always present in small

numl)ers, but do not cause trouble unless con-

ditions favor an enormous increase of them.

Several treatments are given by Salmon, of

which I give here only two of the most easily

ajjplied :

—

' Convenient liquid preparations for the

treatment of scabies are made by mixing

Peruvian balsam, one ounce; alcohol, three

ounces; water, one ounce; carbolic acid, one

dram. Or, glycerine^ two ounces; alcohol,

one-half ounce; creolin, one dram. The
affected parts of the body may be rubbed with

cither one of these preparations every four or

five days until a cure is effected. It is vvell to

finish the treatment by dipping the birds in a

two per cent creolin bath, (two and one-half

ounces creolin to one g:dlon of water), and to

wliitewasli the houses with carbolated white-

wash. Tbis will kill any mites whicb may be

left In the feathers or about the roosts."

How bate to Hatch. (A. L. W.)—
f How late can you hatch to have the pullets

lay the same fall or winter? " — That depends

upon the breed ami to some extent upon con-

ditions. With good care and good accommo-

«lations the pullets of a stock should come to

laying maturity at about the game average age,

Tlf\i\c\\ my be anywhere or five lo

--Perhops
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eight or nine months, or even more, according

to the breed and the stock. I have seen

August hatched chicks laying by December
1st, and have had March hatched chicks not

lay until eleven months old. But generally

speaking, average stock of the different breeds

comes to laying maturity about as follows:

—

Leghorns, four to six months; American

breeds, P^mouth Rocks, Wyandottes. and E.

I. Reds, five to seven months, the Reds being a

little more precocious than the others: Asiat-

ics, Langsbans, six to eight months; Brahmas

and Cochins, seven to nine months.

Dried Blood or Meat Scraps. CA. S. W.)
—"Do you consider dried blood as good as

meat scraps for laying bens?"— I would rather

have the meat scraps, as they contain almost

as much protein and about twice as mucb fat.

Black Langshans. (J. L. M.) -"What is

your opinion of Black Langsbans. and what

Breeders AND Marketmen.

OUR KEQUKSTS:— We make two requests of our

Subscribers. One is uhen writvig oir Aiivertig-

inK patro?is always mention fAllM-t'UL'LTUY.

A.nat\\er \&if you ask them questions, always inclose

a stamp. If you obserre both of these requests it tcill

benefit you amazingly. It shojts that you mean bu.siness.

Keineiiiber, Molasses icill catch more Jlies than

vincQar.'^ ayid those xcho observe it are served first.

A BIG BLUE barred cockerel with nice comb, bay
eves, oraufie legs and lieak, standard weigiu, g«"od
sliape and color S-5. Other good practical birds S-5.

G. E. Fassett. Beverly. Mass.

A BIG CHANCE on Silver Wyandoties, We have
cockerels bred from clear backed hens thai " ill

breed the same f<.r _\(Mi. Trios and pens mated
for best results. Our biros are wintiing lanceU
all along Ibe line lliis fall: ilie> will for you.
•John C. .Jodrey, Box A. Danver^. "Mass.

A BUFF WTAXDOTTE cockerel. S3. S4. Dr.
N. \V. Sanborn, Box 366. Bellingham. Mass.

A FARM BRED bird is a healthy bird, full of
vig<)r and sii engih. so much needed in the breed-
ing vards. 1 ha\'e 2i (i "f such at honest prices.
Barred. White and HnlTPymoutb Rocks. E. ¥.
Trask. Beverly. Mass.

BARRED P. ROCKS and White Wyandoites.
Bargains in yearling hens of extra quality. SI..3O

and $2 each." Worth double the price. \ grand
tot of young stock on free range at fanners"
prices. ' Winners for six years at the largesi
shows. Wm. H. Cyphers. Box bb, Washington.
N.J.

BARRED Plymouth Roclis, White Legliorns ; c"k"ls.

very clioice" birds. C. B. Travis, Brightou, Mass.

B.\RRED P. ROCKS. 1st prize winners at Con-
cord. Manchester. Amesbnry, Beverly. Boston,
I*liiladelpliia, bred in ray yards: finest lot of
cockerels in New England for sale at S2. 5-3. and
S-"* each tired frr>m females scoring 94i to 95i.
K. I-:. Colbv. Bow Mills. N. H.

BUFF WYAXDOTTES. Eggs from prize win-
ners. S3. 13. Book orders nc^w for eggs in season.
Stock all sold. Chas. Robinson, Marbteliead, Mass.

FOR SALE. A few left of my prize winning Buff
Wyandoites. Extra good liargaius it taken at

once. Write quick if you ..ant a good trio, or
pen. Geo. A. Kniglit. Daiivers. Mass.

PULLETS, White Wvaudottes. choice breeding
slock. .May and April hatch. SI and up. Geo. .M .

Ellison. Brookside Poultry F'm. Topsfield. Mass.

WHITE and Buff Wyandottes. Correct sliape.
c<dor. big. blockv, vigorous, yellow legs, farm
raised. Prolific lavers of br, eggs. Win at leail-

ing shows. .Manchester, K. H.. IflOO. "01. "02. won 44

prizes. Concord, N. H.. state fair. Aug.. U*fi2. won
10 first and 2d prizes. 2 sweepstakes on 14 birds. I

breed mv winners. Choice stock, including pari
of mv winners, tor sale. I*rice right. Siai<
wants. C. E. Uavis, Warner. N. H.

WHITE PLYMOUTH Rock cockerels. $3 up.
White Rock Poultry Farm. Bustleton, Pa.

WHITE Wyandoites. Heavy lavers and prize win-
ners. In "./an.. 1902, at PItifa.. Montreal ami lios-

ton, won b Hrsts. 4 seconds. 3 thirds. 2 fourths. 1

fifth. 1 sixth, and a host of specials, including g»d't

medal for best exhitilt in American class at .Mon-
treal. W.E. .Mack. West Woodstock. Vl.

WHITE WYANDOTTES. Cockerels .mrt pul-
lets for eale. .Never had a better lot to selci i

from. Prices right. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Bred from my Boston winners, and are fit to win

:

large. strong,"vigorous stfick. Don't wall. Order
now. .(. W. Andrews. DIphion. .Mass.

WHITE WT.4NDOTTES exclusively. A few
choice earlv hatched coclcerels for sale cheap. P.
D. White, North Altlcboro, M.iss.

WHITE WY'.^NDOTTES. .lust what you wnni.
a line cockerel tct Improve your stock, bred from
our Bosion winners. Also a line line of ]uilb.i^.
<;oCkeiels S2 to $S: pullPIP $2 10 S.'i. Show bird-
a matter of correspondence. Barnes .t- w...>.i-

|)qrf ,
^n\ 187, Wpnha|n, Mass,

Buyers' Directory. 264:^^^^!^'^j^'i^^.:r^i^:''^d
chean. £ \V. Han is. Keaaio'^. Mass.

'

" X>t;L'BATt>Ks. One otiii-eK?; C v pber>. $i'5 ; two
L K'U-egg Frairie Slate?. $7 and S!^ eacli. used one
'a^f>n. B. R. V I). Xo. o. Bri.lirewater. Mass.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS only icill be

printed under this heading: no adverlisement admitted

C07iiaining /ess lha7i TWO lines; no display other t han
the iniiial word or name allowed; no limit to length of

ad.: an adveytiser can divide his copy and put the

matter under a^ many headings as he tcishes: all space '

used except classified headlines^ to be charged at a

uniform price of 25 cents per line each aiid every

inserlio7i; no less price per line for any luimber of liurs

or times itiserted: copy will be changed o/leji as desired:

about seven ordinary icords iciH^nakea line; aU parts

of lines charged as one full line; the headlines icill be

arranged alphabetically , as in a ""business directory
."

ANDALUSiANS.
LUK A!Klalu^iall first prize winners at Chicagt..
St. Louis. Atlanta. Indianapolis. Cleveland.

Edw^ird L. C. Morse. S-204 Cornell Ave.. Chicago.

PKKRLKSS Kliie str. :34 jirizes this season. E^-gs
S2. 15. R. H. Quackeiibush. Baldwlnsrille. N. Y.

BANTAMS.
GOLDEN and Silver Sebright: BnlT and While

Cocliiii Bantams. W.W.CIough, .Medway. .Mass.

B

BRAHMAS.
TM. H. NOBBs' Light iirahs. won at Plvm-

»> ouih. .Mass., Nov.. .M. four lsts,four2ds. "two
silver cups. 7 specials, w. Wys.. 1st ck.. specials best
shape, best male, best W. Wv". score Vb: 3d hen 94J.
South Framiiigliara, Dec. 1902. Li. Bralis.. 2d and 3d
cks. 2d lien. 1st ckl. 2d pullet, special best ckl and
pullet, stor-k for sale cheaii. Raynliam. ilass.

BREEDING STOCK.
THE BEST While Wyandottes. Barred and Wh.

Kncks, Brown and W hite Leghorns, 500 breeders
for sale cheap. Ad<lress Oakland Farm. Belliesda. O .

O^k V.4RIETIES. Any aiuount. Poiillrv. Egas.
tj\J Pigeons, Hares. Guide Book. GO page. 10c.
Pi ize li>t i re... .J. A. Berger. Box D. Telf<.rd. Pa.

C'lHOICE iitililv bred S.C. W.aiid Jir. Legli"rn>
aiid W. \Vy."s. Right kind at right prices. Nobby

c'k'ls ; write wants. P.S. Van Scliaack.Cox sack ie. N" .Y.

AKKKD ROCK, Rhode Island Red. Light
Brahma cockerels. $2 to $.5 : pullets. SI.50 to S3

farm l ai-ed. F. R. Brownell..Ir.. Liltlet onipton. R.I.

CHARCOAL.
CH.\KCOAL is a iilood purifier fi>r ijoullry. We

prejjare esiieciallv for this purpose in the proper
>ize for all poultry, at $2 per 100 lbs., freight paid.

Thomas & Bros..
E. Colnniliia Ave, and Beach St.. Pliila.. Pa.

CHICKS.
B.-VKRED KOCK CHICKS, strictly tliorongh-

lired. Don't Iniy eggs for batching: they
alwa>s 'iisappoint. Try chicks two w-eeks old. \\"e

sliili safely an>' distance. Ask us about them.
Villeview p'otiiirv Farm Compaii}-. Salem, N. Y.

COCHINS.

BUFF Cochin egL's. Oakland Kami strain, SI per
13. C. .1. L. Ware. So. Keene. N. H.

CUT CLOVER.

G
G

KEEN CUT clovt-r and clover meal, best qualii)

.

Get our pi ici- delivered at \nurstation.
W. R.Ciii ii-^ A- I 0-. Bo.v 1. Raiisomville. X. Y.

KKKN CUKKD cut ckner finest quality, for
sale. Eslalirook t riiit Farm. Alliens. Pa.

CHOICK CUT CLOVER, best quality, well
cured and cut fine, clover meal, beef scraps,

oysler shells and grit : lowest freight rates. Write us
Oef.ire buving. Can ship al once.

r. A. Stevens .t Co.. Wilson. N.Y.

EGOS.
^ WY.ANDOTTES, Soper 100. Stock.

I. Lake I'.nil. Farm. Silver Lake P.O.. Ma-

BIG E<i<;>, Sicilian Biiltercups. imported: oiii-

lav any hen: white eggs make better cake.
C. Loring. Dedliam. M;iss.

B.AKRKD W. P. Rocks and W. Wy.eggsSl per
sit.: S4..50 per too. Stock from best in Aiuerica ;

liti e>;gs -old in Dec. tested over 90 per cent fertile.

E. D. Barker. Westerly. R. I.

KOILKR eggs. PIvmoiith Rock ami Wyaiidollcs
iiiiN. d SS per loo. Bert Hall. Wincliendon. M:is>.B

,"0^ Kf;(;s, SI. I.eailiUL' varielies thorouglned
..^l./ P .III I I V. Cat.ab.giie free. F.G.Wile. Telford. Pa.

INCUBATORS AND BROODERS.
• >/v^^-t'^GG (halleiige 1 iiculial or. ii -c.i one sea-
O^I\f son : 2ani) 4 section I'rairie State brooder>
f.o- -all' cheap. Wrile lis.

Chas. K.TIniiiipson A- Co.. Lvnnfleld Center. Mass.

FOR S.4LE, two Soiitag Natural Hen brooders,
go.id coiidiiion. F.liot V. House. Cowesett. R. 1.

1N'CUI{.\T<>KS. If in g<iod condition bought ami
sohl at reasou.ahle prices. Incu'.alor eggs a

specialtv, furnished on short notice, of any variety of
flue poiiltrv. Also duck and goose eggs in large
luantitles. 'Circulars free. C. A. Porier.

Box K. Flatrock. Shelby Co.. Indiana.

CVPHKRS incubators, some used once, rest

.^yf notatall. Hold 360 chicken eggs. $25 each.
Ciias. B. Gnnn. 2.'>12 N. 29t1l .St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

HOT WATKR heater. Good for .'lO ft. house.
Only Hie. I two months. $18. Also 4 two seel Ion

Prairie State brooders. S" each.
.1. A. DeMar. Silver LaVe P. 0.. Mass.

LAMP AND INCUBATOR WICKS.
HE SCNLIGHI' CAKIiO> AMCK lasts 2"
times longer than ordinary "Icks. Sample 10c.

Best on earth: clear while light S. G . Kobiiisoii,
printer of F.-P.. 267 .\il;intic Avenue, Boston, Mass.

LEGHORNS.
^OME finely markeo S. C. Butt' Leg cocks and
J pullets. N\ m. E. Case. Warsaw. N. Y".

LVND'S S. C. B. Legliorus. greatest eggs strain
of the breed. 500 grand cock"l5. \\ rite lor prices.

Lyiid Brothers. Lyiidhurst Farms. Nassau . N. Y.
OSfc; Como Butt Leg. lU) lor sale bled fiom

. iiiners. Alfred Thomas. Rockville. Ct.R
E.MflKK State S. C. \\ h. Leghorn laini slock

for sale. S1..50 up. Eggs SI per 15: S5 per 100:
calalogni' f I Ziinmer llros.. W eedsport. N. Y.

Kf\ YEAKLING Inns. S. (_ . « . Leglioi ns. will
•.f VF sell verv reasoiiaOle. just the thing to breed
from for good results. No finer stock ever bred.

C. 1). Smiili. .bdinsonliiirg. K.Ik Co.. Pa.

MINORCAS.
-t d\i~\f\ -Miuorcas. best qualitx . 26 page cat. Geo.
1 III 71/ H.Nurtliup. R. F. D.2. Raceviile. X. Y" .

THITE Minorcas, (S. C.) of the finest of stock.
.\d'iress. Harry Leibold, Delaw are. Ohio.

BAKGAINSiu cocKtrels. bens ami pnliels. Row-
land Si<>ry. 1S7 Arlintrlon Ave.. Broiikl>n. >.. Y.

50 BLK. Min. ck'ls bred froni mv Boston win-
ners S2. $3. each: 1st pen Beverlv. 1903.

S. O. Keiii. Ro'w ley. Mass.

MISCELLANEOUS.
ALL varieties prize poult r\ . )iii;eoiis. hares, col lies.

20 eggs SI. rata. Pioneer Farm. Telford. Pa.

ORPINGTONS.
CHOICE Biitt Orpiiigloiis.Uolden Partridge Ph m.

Rocks. Slock. Ai llilii Waile. R..ckville. .Mass.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
LY. Kocks. Baired and Hiilf, W . \\ van. Eggs. 15.

S2. No stock. Peiinol Poiiliry Farm. Myslic. (. 1 .

HOICE BARKKD Plyiiioiith Rock cockerels.
.\ fine lot from extra good slock. 52 and $3.

\\'on first at Clinton fair near Hawkins' home.
R.B.Andrews. Boylstoii Center. Mass.

HOICE large W. P. Rock cockerels lor sale. $2
y each. Prize stock, also ft-w fine pullets, extra

laying strain. W. M. Davis. Hancock. X. H.

Xi\ CHOICE White p. Rock cock'ls $3 and $5
tJ\J eacli. E.T. Miirpliv. K. \\ liitniau. Mass.

C HOK 'E Barred r. Kock, .iimI R.I. Reds. Hens,
pullets, and cockt-rels of large, heavy laying

strain, sold in lots to suit: price low: satisfaction
given. E. \V. H.-irri^. Heading. Mass.

KADLEY"S B'd Rocks, fine cock'ls cheap. Buy
breeders now. Bancroft Farm. Pawtucket. R. 1".B

BUFF Rocks. 29 pn-miums in 19fi2. Stock and
ei'gs. Dr. ('. W. (oolid4;e. Warner. N. H.

120 KGG Cvplicrs incubator S12 : 200 egg Relia-
ble special $10: 2Cb:iU)pion brooders, e.nch

r the entire lot for S2,i. All in good order.
A. H. Tracv, Box 143, Hay.iinlvllle, Conn,

POULTRY FARMS.

FOR SALE, S-VAi a good uaM v or poultry farm,
in Steuben Co.. X. Y. 50 acres, all improved

tillable land, well watered. Large 8 roomed house.
Barn 30x40 wilh stone basement; milk house, hog
bouse, chicken house, orchard. A bargain. Partic-
ulars, aildress. A. G. \\ ooster,
3720Carr Place. Fremont Station. Seattle. Wash.

FOR RKNT, a poultry planlcousisling ol3 acres
of ground, poultry houses to acconimoiiale np-

warrl of 500 head of stock. Fully stocked and equip-
ped witli iiicuiiators, brooders feed and bone cutters,
etc. Good house and good location. Reference
rei|uired. Pennsylvaniau, care of Farm-Poultry.

POULTRY SUPPLIES.

f^'Olt >ALE, cracker or liiscuil renin.inls for chic i,-

ciif.ed. i. oet/. Bakery. ln<-.. .M anchesler. Conn.

RHODE ISLAND REDS.
-]% r Y SINGLE Comb R. I. Reds wou Isl lu CleVe-

1»X land. 1902. Pea Combs 1st in Providence. 1901.

Coming to Boston. 1903. A few choice cockerels lo

spare. Frank .Metcalf. \N arreii. Ohio.

OSE Comb R. 1. Reds, 2 first, 2 second. 1 lourtli,

special best'lisplav. special best colled Ion. and
« other specials at Framiugham show, Dec 1902.

Breeding cockerels and pullets for sale. Eggstnsea-
son. L. E. Gray. Foxboro, Mass.

PRIZE stock K. I. Reds. Eggs for halcliiug 15,

7.'>cis.; 1110. S4. Brookside Poultrv Yaids.
.1. W. Young. Prop.. Box 107. Lanesviile. Mass.

SC. K.I. Reds. At No. Abiiigtoii, Dec. 10— 12. Vi.
• .'>6 Reilsln show. I won on 7 entries, every blue

ribbon and 2 thirds In Single Combs: also Sspecials
and silver cup for best cock. hen. cock'l :ind pnllel.

Roseaiid Singles compeiing. Cockerels S2 to $5 on
approval. I. W. Bean. Si>. Rraintree. Mass.

SALE OR EXCHANGE.

FOR S.A I. K or exchange. se\ ell room fr.ime dwell-
ing Riuberfonl. New .lersey : iirice S4.C100. T" .,

six room frame dw<'llings, R;diwav. Xew .Iers»'\-.

price S4..T00. Eight room brick dwelling. Plainfiehl.

X. .1.. price S4.00(.. Rent annuallv f.O' S722. Will
exchange ibe whole for stocked anil np to dale poul.

farm. '

.l.T. Floiirnov.21 Walnnl St.. Newark. N. .1.

SICILIAN BUTTERCUPS.
SICILI.\N Bntierciip-. Iiiioone.l. oiiil.iv aii> I" i :

verv la rce eggs. f\ l.oriiu-. Dedhnut, ^t-'ss,
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stock woulil you reccmmend for this clirnate

wbere we have cold winters?" — If you iike a

l)lack fowl and want a good fowl for brown
eggs and for poultry for home use the Black

Langshan should suit you. Lacking-yellow

legs and skin, they do not suit when one lias

to consider market preferences in color of

poullry. For your climate use a fowl of the

American or Asiatic class, if you want fowls

that stand the winters well in ordinary quar-

ters. The higher breeds do vrell anywhere it

well taken care of, but they require warm
buildings, and one must be always on guard

against frost bitten combs and wattles.

What to Plant for Shade. (G. H. L.)

"My yards are entirely barren of shaile for

summer. "What would you recommend to

plant in them to furnish shade for adult

fowls? Peaches and plums are small and

slow to make shade. Raspberries and black-

berries make shade, but I think the thorns an

objection. I have good fertile soil to grow
in."—I don't know that there is any objection

to the berry bushes on account of thorns, but

I'd rather have them somewhere else than in

the poultry yard. Grape vines make a good

shade and make it quick. Unless roots were
very strong they might not give much the first

season, but would soon give all required. It

would not be a bad idea to plant fruit trees in

middle of yards, grapes close to fences. The
vines and the trees while small should be

protected by wire netting so that the fowls

digging about tliem may not disturb the roots

too much. For a very quick shade I imagine

that some of the quick growing gourds would

give results wanted.

To Get Rid of Rats.— (G. H. L.) — ••I

have earth floors in my ))ens. What is the

safest way to get rid of rats? Bi-sulphide of

carbon and old rubber on a sponge, viiick into

the hole has been suggested. The smell ought

to drive anyt hing out ; but will it— or is there

anything better?"—In the July 1. 1902, F.-P..

I gave the details of my limited experiences

with rats. After considering the statements

of those who have had more experience, I

have come to the conclusion that there is no

method applicable to all cases, but that when
rats infest the premises, one must keep right

after them, and try by every practicable

method (or as many of them as possible) to

TRAP NESTS.
IDEAL, TKAFNJiSXS sIkhv tlie lieu tliat lai.l

tlieejr^- Easily used wiiere otliers are iuipracti-
catjle. Mal<e Iheni yourself, siniitle. inexpensive.
Circulars free. Frank 0. W ellconie. Varumutli. Me .

TURKEYS.
TURKKY CIJLTUKK, just ciui, s-iviii;; ilie exi'e-

rieuc-e^of the nmst successful turkey raisers in
tlie United States. Every lui'Uev tireeder s'lioiilil have
one. l*rice -^Oc.

Excelsior AVire & Pmiltrv Sup'ilv Co..
'Jli and -28 Vesey g-t..Ne\v Yprk'city. N . Y.

FOR SALK White Holland Iiirkcvs. Hue lar^i-
breeders. Oalclanil ! al irj. Bi l'liesda. Ollii>.

PUKE HKK1» W li. Holland tii i ke\>. stron;; vi;;-
orous stock. Mrs. .Tohn UalTord. lia-kervil le. Va.

WANTED.
SITUAXION, Ijy single njan, (41) ou up to dale

plaul. Small place preferreii Good expei ieuce.
Want more knowledfre ot arliticiai methods and fancy
T>oints. Hone>t. sober, hai-d \\ orker. P.. care F.-l'.

MAN to run ponlliy dep'r (Oi larm. Complete
equipment tor (inn hens. 1 la^ paid ownei' " In.

works farm summer?, tnit is ui>\v away in winter.
Uood otFer to ri^ht man. Address.

I'^. H. F..care t-'arm-Poullry.

ANTKU, stronir Imy or > "Un.i; man able aiLd
williuf^ lo work on tai ui and assist wjtli ))oul-

try. Elniw<iod Poultry Fariii. Hridi^ewate r. .Mass.

WANTED, t.) Iea?e f..r a lo ui of vears. asmall
poultry plant within 1-5 miles of Boslon. L-iive

desci iption afnl terms. Merchant, care of F .-l'.

AN 10 build up ami iLianajre poultry plant. Fine
40 acre farm, near markets. Partnersliij)

in-eferred. Splendid opportunity- to ri^ht paru-
''. C.\V.. Box .514, Saunders Hill Sla.. Haveihill, M.i'-s.

WYANDOTTES.
"\~f7HITE WYANDOTTES exehuivelv. Ef^fis»T foi- llatcliini^ a specially, teitilily' from 90 to
ion per cent. CareCul selection and cultiheof bieed-
lujr stock. Twelve yeai-s exjierience. i\lv customers
can win prizes. Brown efrg strain. per 13 ; SS pei- IDO

H. 10. Wilson, Bluehillsiile. Beth el. Vl.
ARTKIIJGK WY.AN., .\ew York. Boslon win-

nei-s. First, great Brockton show ; fasliionalile
co loring ; show birds. C. Loriny. Dedliani. Mass.

STLi, Wyan. better than ever. Every bini^uar.
as represented. K.(i. Williams. Barre. M ass.

SILVER I'encileil Wyaudottes, five first prizes
jtreat Boston show; greatest layers, greatest

be^iuty. greatest ileniand. C. Loring. Tiedhani. Mass.

EXTK.\ fliu; Man-n and Xmtl White Wvau. cock-
erejsand inilleis. T. A.Agnew. Wpslfield, N . Y .

MY White Wjanilolleb are the big lustv. prize
winning kinit that please and satisfv. Pure

white. ;i pj-izes on 10 idrrls at Greenfield. Stock now.
F.ggs later. l4eo. H. Frarv, riiarlemont . :\rass.

-| K <:<>CKEREL«i, W. Wrandottes and s. C.
A»-» Leghorns S2each. lirs't ela=s stock; 13 S. f.
\V . Leghorn pullets SI each

.

0. A .
Stevens & Co.. Wilson. X. Y.

YANDOTTES. Cliange of location compels
me to close out all mr White Wvandoites at

asacriflce,12 liens. 20 pullets. 3 cockereis.includiDg
my prize winners. Pear Park P. Yards . Alden. X. Y

UFF Wvan. cock paid Plser Sl.i for, will sell
cheap; has score card by Hawkins: also females.

PIrds htve 8]^oiy record. Box -583, Freepoj-f,
'

efl'ect their extermination. Our freedom from

rats during six years residence in Massachu-

setts, I credit to the faithful old torn cat that

always patrols our premises. If they bothered

us in spite of the cat, as I can conceive that

they might, I'd try dogs, traps, and if it could

be safely used, poison.

Pullets Molt Early. (H. R. H.) — 'I

raised forty pullets from White Leghorn esigs

purchased last spring. The first one laid

October Tth, at one week less than five months
of age. When six months old, the pullets

were laying from eighteen to twenty-three

eggs a day. About, twelve of the first layers

(leg banded) are molting. Did they molt too

early? They were fed, as nearly as I could

judge, according to F.-P. Do you think they

were forced too much? If pullets are brought

to laying in October, and then molt during

December, .January, and February what is

the u>e of working for the early eggs? There

is no heat in the house. Windows covered

with muslin open all day. Scratching shed

with clover hay for litter. Is it natural for

pullets to molt so early, or am I to blame in

some way?" — A molt under the conditions

Mr. H. describes is quite common, though by

no means general. The data regarding such

molts has never been kept with such accu-

racy, and for as long a period of years and as

many lots of fowls as is necessary to enable

us to draw good conclusions on the subject. I

think, however, that as a rule there need be

little apprehension about pullets that do not

lay until the middle of October, or later, going

through a general molt. If they molt at all. it

is likely to be but a partial molt, often almost

coiitined to neck and tail feathers. The only

way I see that Mr. H. coidd have avoided this

molt is by keeping them from laying, if possi-

ble. :i few weeks longer.

Drj' Bone. (M. E. B.) ^ -Will coarse

cracked dry hone tinswer for grit and egg

shell material ?"'— Partly, perhaps quite well,

but 1 would rather have the grit and shell.

My fowls always seemed to prefer them.

Ground BeefDry or Fresh. (M. E. B.)

"Will ground beef as sold for ponltry answer

instead of fresh groumi meat?"—Yes, quite

well. The fowls do not like it so well, but it

will keep, and is always ready for u.se. If

one had both with same care and labor, the

fresh article would, in my opinion, be prefer-

able. 1 use the ground dry scrap because it

is no trouble at all. while if I had to depend

on fresh meat my fowls would often lack,

simply bec;iuse I could not attend to getting

and |irep:iring it for them.

How 3Iuch Land. (H. A. R.)— 'How
many acres of land should one have to rai>e

1.000 chickens on. and carry about that num-
l)er in stock all the time?'"—That depends on

his system and on whether he confines him-

self exclusively to poultry raising or engages

in as niiicli tanning as he can to utilize the

manure ami all the resources of the land.

Siiould say a man ought to have at least ten

or twelve acres, and think he would find it

much more satisfactory in every way if he

hatl two to three times that.

Why Fresh Eggs Are Sometimes Stale.

(B. A. S.)— '-Why is it that a strictly fresh egg

is occasionally not good to eat? Not that it is

rotten. Nor do I refer to the l>lood spot that

will sometimes appear. Perhaps if I define

this ' not good' egg as being one a little bit

• oil'' color, ami to a sensitive nose a little ' off'

smell, you may understand what I mean. In

the freshest and purest kind of eggs the above
will occur, say, once in 1,000 good eggs.

When eggs are forty and fifty cents a dozen, I

have noticed that the senses are more alert,

possibly more acute, and the imagination

fervid." — The condition Mr. .S. describes is

due to the retention of the fully developed egg

in the oviduct. The egg is not always

obtruded or laid as soon as developed. On the

contrary, in some conditions of the oviduct it

may remain there fur quite a long lime.

There have been cases of eggs partially incu-

bating vi'hen thus retained in the oviduct. It

is quite possible that in some of the cases of

chicks discovered in supposedly fresh eggs,

the egg is as it was laid, though it would not

he easy to get at the actual fact in any such

case. The cases demonstrated are those wbere

a post mortem showed the condition of the

egg within the hen.

yAlLET F,\R3I. SIMSBURT, CT.. SEtT-S
nOOp EGG.S THAT WIT.Ij HATC^,

Ensilage. (G. S. C.J—''Ensilage is succu-

lent green fodder coiBpressed and kept from
the air, on a large scale in "silos" or pits; on
a small scale frequently in boxes, or barrels.

.Some green stufT can be kept through the

winter in this way. Cabbage can be kept by

piling up and covering with sufllcient earth to

exclude the frost.

Effect of Frosted Comb on Breeding
Cock. (P. S.)—•'! thank you for advice in

regard to my rooster's comb. It helped him,
but I think he will lose the lower part of the

wattles. Will that hurt him for breeding?"—
Not permanently, though such an injury

impairs the vitality so much that results in

bleeding such a bird may for some months
be unsatisfactory.

Worms, Perhaps. (L. A. B}— '-I have a

pullet about five months old that acts peculiar.

She will go to pick up gr.ains, and then back

clear across the coop with her head down. I

can't see a thing wrong with her, but she has

been doing that way for two months at least.

She is one of sixty incubator chicks that I

bought, so I don't know much about her

parentage.- About half the lot died under ten

weeks old with some kind of eye trouble.

The rest nearly all turned out to be pullets,

and seem all right."— The commonest cause

of such troubles is worms. Try giving the

pullet a dose of equal parts turpentine and
olive oil, one tablespoonful to the dose. Then
put her where you can preserve the droppings

for inspection. If the first dose does not

Ijring the worms, try a couple of teaspoonfuls

turpentine alone, giving it through a catheter.

What a Seventeen Year Old Boy
Can Do On a City Lot.

Editor Farm-Poultrv :— Jly father is a

snbscril)er to Farm-Poultry, ami I thought

that I would give you my experience with

twenty-two hens last year.

I am a-boy seventeen years old, and have

kept hens about two years. My hens are

mostly Rhode Island Reds. My poullry house

is 8 x 12 feet, and the yard 10 x 20 feet. I

give you below a few figures, showing tlie

profits my hens have brought me.

From January 1st to December 31st, I

received 198 dozen of eirgs. I received $58.33

for eggs, and $5.20 for dressed poultry,

making a total of ii63.53 receiveil. My
expenses were S28.60, which left me a profit

of S34.93. The avertige price of eggs was
"29^ cents per dozen, and the cost (per dozen)

was 144 cents, leaving a profit of about 15

cents a dozen for eggs produced. Any boy

can do this if he lakes good care of liis fowl-.

Lynn, Mass. Earl M. Smith.

Unbalanced Judging.

Here is something from the American
Fancier in which some very pertinent things

are very well saitl

:

A fancier writes to the editor of that

paper :

—

•'It seems to me that there has sprung up a

lot of new judges who are cranks on the sub-

ject of color. Shape, combs, etc., are made
of small importance, even in breeds where
these sections are given the largest number of

points by the Standtird. I have noticed this

especially in the Leghorn and Wyandotte
classes. A White Leghorn may have most
any kind of comb and a tail like a Game and

still be a winner if possessed ot snowy white

plumage. Comb, wattles and earlobes are

>;iven a total of twenty points by the staiid-

aid of Leghorns. The result is, we see

Browns and Buffs excelling the Whites in

lie;id points and shape, although the latter

have only the solid color to breed for.

'•The fanciers of Brahmas deserve credit

for jireserving these jioints in spile of the

mad rush for >oft backs and striped saddles.

'Probably the worst judged breed of all is

the Wyandotte. A great many of the new
judges never rtiisetl a Wyandotte, anyway,

and some of them never fed a chicken of any

kind. Tlie idea prevails that a specimen

simply needs to be of fair color and of a block,

squatty shape to be typical of the breed.

Those who have raised them know that the

true specimen is possessed of fine curves and

a graceful outline such as no other breed cru

hnast of. The Whites are the greate-l siitlVr-

ers here also, V squatty, angular bj|'c| j.s ^ot

a typical Wyandotte, even if it is blocky.

Here also color outranks all else. Given good

size the whitest bird wins, without regard to

other points.

"I could give in^tances of such judging, and

mention names, but do not care to get in any

personal controversies. I am not a disgruntled

exhibitor, as I have not shown a bird for

several years, but it always galls me to see a

good bird lose its rightful place, even if the

owner is unknown to me.

•'I would like to bear the opinion of 'Ye

Editor' on this subject.

J. FRANKLLN" HlLLF.R."

Editor Drevenstedt replies:

—

" Mr. Hiller is correct. The crtize for

white plumage, regardless of all other points,

is a magnificent disgrtice of sound judgment.

Head points in Leghorns, shape in Wyau-
dottes, are two great sections. Even if a bird

has a trifle yellowish cast in plumage, or pos-

sibly a small amount of gray ticking, it is no

reason why such small defects should debar

that bird from winning a well deserved place

in the list of winners. It is the result of

narrow and contracted standard, and perhaps

the ' new judges ' are not to be blamed

entirely for following the rules laid down, no

matter how unnatural they be to intelligent

l)reeders of th^ varieties quoted above.''

FROM
JAMES CHESTON, Jr., ot Phllailelpliia,

TO

T.E. OER, of Beaver, Pa.,
Has t';i>~c<i Uie ownersliip of the

WHITE WYANDOTTES
That have done the greatest winning: the past

two } ears at

BOSTON, XKW YORK, and PHILA.
5 cocks, 37 hens, 3*3 cockerels, 33 pullets
^[ore than a score of tlie cocks and liens were

single •A\\<\ pen winnei's at the three shows named
in 1902.

F'»rexample:
1st Boslon eock. 1902.

2d BM-toii .-..rl,, 1-, I. l:n.-_'.

2d Bo- 1 ••• • •• l:" 1.

1st and ••li.-.M.|.,. '! 't.-'-ii lien, I9C2.

1st Bo..!..!. |. II. III. If. •.

.5th Bo-ton ]uillel. 1:02.

1st .New York pen. ll« 2.

1st ^e^v York oorkerel. 19ir2.

3d aiKl 4tli New York pullels. 1902.

And a lot of ..thers. same qiialiti

.

All of Mr. Chestoirs l.iee.ler-. l'-'02.

All oflns best cockerels :iud piiliel-. 1902.

Tliey are all now on Bearer Hill r'arui.
Beaver, Pa. Some of tliem are foi -.lii'. 'l lie\"

can win an> where this ye:ir hnt X. ^".
i Mr. (>rr

jndtres ^^'^ites there, mid of course w ill sell none
for that show).

If you want winners for .Jan. and Feh.
show.s. speak soon, and jret yottr choice. If you
want breeders that bree<i winners, don't
delay.
If yon want eggs, ?•'> per sittint.': Ssittiiif^s

?10—.'rder earl\".

T. K. ORR, Box ssi. Beaver, Pa.

I

riie Takers
That is what 1113- pens con-

tain. 23 varieties of land and
water fowl. If you are starting
new or want to raise the quality
of your stock, get some of my
bloods in your pens. The mark-
ings they get show they have the
quality. Right prices on their
eggs, and fertility guaranteed.

Send for free catalogue.

D. A. MOUNT, BOX F JAMESBURG, N. J.

The Pz?ie Tree Farm.

POULTRY
SUPPLIES.

We are n-holesale Jobber** of all the best
STANDARD POULTRY S1'EC1-\L-
TIES and want to quote you prices

on large or small amounts.

"Vigor" Ground Beef Scra.p.
"Vigor" Scra.tch Food.
"Vigor" Egg Food.
"Vigor" Chick Food.
Midland Poultry Foods.
Midland Cramming Machine.
Conkey's Roup Cure.
Clover Meal and Cut Clover.
Cyphers Incubators and Brooders.
Mann's and Humphrey's Green Bone

Cutters.
Vnion Lock MesK Poultry Fencing.
Roofing Materials and Paints.
Don't buy any of these things until you

gret our fine illustrated cataiog"ue of P4>'UI.-
THY SDPPl-lES, and if wanted in quan-
tity, our special prices by letter.

JOHNSON & STOKES,
SEEDSllEN,

81T.819 Market St., Phlladelpbtn. Pa,
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SHOWS TO OCCUR.
New England States.

Jan. 1-3—17. Boston, Mags. A. B. Sharp. Asst. S y,
Tauuton, Mass.

Jai).2fi—23. Stamford, Ct. X. R. Jcsnp. Sec'y.

.Jan. 2(V_-24. 3Iethnen, 3Iass. J. S. Crosby, SecV.
-Ian.21—23. relerboio, X . H. Karl S. Kyes. Sec'y

.1.111. 27—23. Bristol, TU G. S. Farr. Sec"y.

Jan. 27—30. Manchester, 3f. H. W. B. Sanford,
Sec"y.

Jau. 27—31. Xew Bedford, Mass. Normau Barstow,
Sec'y.

Jan. 2S—30. Windsor, Ct. Clarence Bryant, Sec'y.

riiddle States.

12—16. Warren. Pa. J. H. Uowden, Sec'y.

16—23. Rochester, ?« . T. J. Dreehsler, Sec'y.
20—'-'4. Harrjsburp. I'a. J. R. Gore, Sec'y, Mid-
dletown, I'a.

•2&-S1. Schenectady, X. T. H. J. Fuller, S'y.

22—3S. Pittsburg. Pa. J. C. Moore. Sec'y.

Southern States.
13—17. Aberdeen, 3Iiss. John R. Young, S'y.

1«—-20. Hiirli Pc.iDt. X. C. R. L.Simmons. Sec'y.
Lexinsioii. S. C.

22—2S. Louisville. Ky. -Jobn H. Good, Sec'y.

Near West States.
1-2—17. Watertown, \Vis. Geo. J. Weber, S'y.

12—17. Bclvidere, III. L. R. Kimmey. Sec'y.

13—16. Sluskejron. Micb. Peter J. Steketee, S'y.

13—16 Xunda. 111. Geo. H. Prickett, Sec'y.

13—17. Fremont. O. C. L. Bowlus, Sec'y-

13—17. Charleston, 111. C. L. Carney, Sec'y.

13—17. Cincinnati. O. A. E. Brooks. Sec'y.

13—17. Pontiac, Micli. Dan'l Thomas, Sec'y.

14—21. New All>any, Ind. C. H. Gifford. S'y.

Jan.

Jan,

Jan.

Jan.

Feb

Jau.

Jau.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jau.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan. 1-5—21. Canton, O. C. Bruce. Sec y.

Jan. 19—24. Chicago, HI. F. L. Kimmev. Sec'y,
Morgan Park, 111.

Jan. 21—24. Paris. III. X . S. Baber. Sec'y.

Jan. 21—24. Findlay.O. Will E. Heck, Sec'y.

J.iu. 21—26. PainesTille. O. F. G. Johnson, Sec'y.

Jan. 21—26. Greencasile, Ind. J. E.Vermilion. Sec'y.

Jan. 27^30. Kenosha, Wis. Dr. J. T. Hernsheim,
Sec'y.

Jan.2S—31. Plymouth. Ind. Eoscoe Hess. Sec'y.

Jan.'2S—Feb. 1. Columbas, O. Clias. McClave, Sec'y.

Feb. 2—6. Delaware, O. J. Thew Perry, Sec'y.

Feb. 3—6. Alpena. Mich. Clias. L. Whitney. Sec'y.

Feb. 3—8. Grand Kapids, Mich. Frances Tuct,
Sec'y.

Feb.7—S. Armada. Mich. C. A. Hnlbert. Sec'y.

Feb. 9—16. Indianapolis. Ind. Frank P. Johnson,
Howlands. Ind.. Sec'y.

Central West States.
Jan. 12—16. Staart, la. Mrs. D. Davis. Sec'y.

Jan. 12—17. Clarinda. la. Waller A, Brown, Sec'y.

Jan. 12—17. Cedar Rapids, la. 2s. P. Bourne S'y.

Jan. 13—17. Mitchell. S. D. M. D. Purdy. Sec'y.

Jan. 14—20. Kansas Ciiy. Mo. C. S. Hunting, Sec'y.

Jan. 21—24. Alta, la. A. M. Conner, Sec'y.

Jan. 27—30. Austin, Minn. FrantCronon, Sec'y.

Jan. 27—31. Sioux Falls, S. D. 2>. E. Getman,
Sec'y. Larchwood. la.

Jan. 29—SI. Fargo, K. D. Chas. A. Jordan, Sec'y.

Feb. 10—J2. Montevideo. Minn. L. H. Arnold, Sec'y.

Far West States.
Jan. 14—17. Salt I,ake City, Utah. D. Duncan, S'y.

Jan. 21—24. San Diego, Cal, Harry Mclntire, Sec'y.

Canada.
Jan. 19—"23.-Owen Sound. R. R. Cameron, Sec'y.

MARKET REVIEW.
BOSTON.

[ Boston Produce ilariet Report. -Jan. 9, 19C6],

Kggs.—Receipts moderate; there is alight

supply of choice fresh stock. Fancy marks

showing a good proportion of uevr laid are

firm and in fair demand at 2Sc. Under
grades are still plenty and selling at irregular

prices, from 22 ® 27c., as to quality. Strictly

fancy eastern range up to 30c. Eefrigerators

in steady demanJ. best marks at 21c.

Quotations at Hark.
Kearby, fancy Zi-.'Su....

Eastern, choice fresh 28..®30..

Eastern, fair to good 22. .®'24.

.

Vt. and X. H., choice fresh '2S..fi30.

.

Mich., Ind. and Ills, fancy eandled.2S..fi:....

Ind. and Ills., choice •26..®-2T..

Western, selected 24. .®25.

.

Western, fair to good 22.. 323..

Refrigerators, April ©21..

Eefrigerators, summer lS.J.ei9i.

Dressed Poultry.—Receipts are still quite

liberal, and demand is only moderate. Tur-

keys are selling slowly, and are generally hard

to place at over 18c. Some sales of choice

hens are making at ISSilSJc, although most

lots are held higher. Choice, soft chickens

are iu steady demand, but most lots of western

are too coarse and staggy to sell well, and

there are few sales at over I4c. Choice fowls

hold steady at 124'ai-lc. Ducks in moderate

supply and steady demand. But little call

for geese.

Northern chickens and fowls in limited sup-

ply and steady.

Kresb Killed Northern and Eastern: —
Fowls, extra choice 1.5. .e

Fowls, common to good 12. .3.14.

.

Chickens, choice roasting 1"..®18..

Chickens, common to good 12. .Q la.

.

Pigeons, choice, per doz §1 2531 50

I'igeons, com. to good 75®1 00

.Squabs, choice, large, per iioz....2 25®3 75

Western Dry packed, bo.xes:—

Turkeys, choice ben> 18..S19.

.

Turkeys, choice toni.'* IS.. a....

Turkeys, choice mixed 18. .a.....

Turkeys, fair to good mixeii .3,1".

.

Turkeys, old tonis 14. .ai5..

Turkeys, Xo. 2 I2..fiI4..

Chickens, choice 15.

Chickens, fair to good 12. .fil4.

.

Fowls, choice I'2i.'al3.

.

Fowls, fair 10 good Il4.'ai2..

Capons, choice large i". .ffilS.

.

Capons, small and medium lZ..'aU.

.

Ducks, good to choice 14. .Sie.

.

Geese, good to cboice 12. .®13.

.

Western Dry packed, bbls.

Turkeys, choice ^ ib 18. .«

Turkeys, common to good # lb. . .15. .SI".

.

Fowls, choice l-i^.H

VALLEl' FARM, BKONZE TCKKETS,
FAVEROLLES, BREEDER.^ - EGGS.

Fowls, common
Chickens

Chickens, common to good.

Ducks
Old cocks

...11. .ai2..

...14..®

.. .12..«:3..

...14..315..

«10..

liive Poultry. — The small lots coming
meet with a steady sale at well sustained

prices.

Fowls WVo 12..ei'2i.

Roosters t lb 7. .& 8.

.

Chickens, spring ^ \h 11J.S12..

NEW YORK.
[VTholesale prices, Jau, 7, 1903],

Eggs.— Jersey, state, and Peun., fancy

selected, white 32S33c. ; fresh gathered fancy,

mixed 2Sc. ; state and Penn., fair to good 24®

26c., held and mixed 20®22c.; western fresh

gathered fancy 26c., average best 25c., fair to

good 2o®24c., inferior 20®22c.
;
Kentucky fair

to prime 20®25c. : Tennessee fair to prime 21

®23.ic.; Kentucky and Tennessee inferior 19®

20c., fresh gathered dirties 16ffll9c., checks 15

®16c., refrigerator, fall packed, common to

choice 20®23c. ;
spring packed fancy, local

storage, charges paid to January 1st, 21c.;

spring packed, local storage, good to prime

20a'20.ic. ;
spring packed, on dock 20S20ic.

:

summer packed, common to prime lS®194c.

;

limed, choice 20c., fair to good 18.i®19Jc.

Dressed Poultry.— Turkeys, Jersey and

up river fancy 18c. , fair to good 16@17c.;

Del. and Md. fancy 18c., fair to good 16ai7c.

;

state and Penn. fancy ISc. ; Ohio and Mich,

fancy 18c., fair to good 16®17c. ; other west-

ern fancy 17i®18c. ; dry picked fancy 174®18c.,

fair to prime 15a'17c., old 15i®16c., common
to fair 13ai4c.: chickens, Phila. broilers 22®
24c.; roasters 18c., mixed sizes 15ai6c. : slate

and Penn. broilers fancy 18®20c., fancy roast-

ing 14ai5c., mixed sizes 12ai3c., poor 10®llc.

;

Ohio and Mich., scalded, fancy 12iffil3c. : other

western fancy 12®124c. ; other western fancy

12c., fair to good lOailc, poor dffiSc.
; ducks,

Md. and other nearby fancy 17c.; Ohio and

Mich, fancy 16® 17c. ; other western fancy 16c..

fair to good 13®15c. ;
geese, Md. and other

nearby fancy 12ai3c. ; western f.ancy 12c.

;

squabs, prime large white, doz. §2.75, mixed

S2.'25aS2.37, dark S1.75.

Live Poultry. — Chickens, prime lie,

poor 10c.; fowls, selected heavy 13c., poor to

medium l'2c. ; roosters, old 84c.: turkeys 14®

15c. ;
ducks, western, pair 80c.®$1, southern

and southwestern 70®SOc.; geese, western,

pair ?1.50a$l.62, southern and southwestern

Sl.25®51.37: live pigeons, pair20a25c.

PHILADELPHIA.
Eggs. — Receipts of new laid eggs have

been very small during the past few days, and

demand has promptly cleaned up all offerings

at full prices. Mixed held and fresh eggs,

which comprise the bulk of the offerings, are

dull and irregular. Refrigerator eggs are

dull aside from strictly choice stock, which

sells fairly owing to the scarcity of new laid.

Penna. and nearby returnable cases, loss off

30c.; western, free cases, loss off 30c. ; south-

western, free cases,, loss off 29c.; southern,

free cases, loss off 3Sc. ; refrigerator firsts, at

mark 21®22c.; refrigerator seconds, at mark
19a20c.

Dressed Poultry.— Receipts of fowls are

liberal and the market is barely steady, with

only a moderate demand. Chickens are

plentiful, and the market is dull for every-

thing except strictly fine soft meated stock,

which rules steady. Buyers are giving pref-

erence to poultry packed in boxes, and

barreled stock has to be sold at inside prices.

Turkeys, ducks and geese are in small supply

and steady, with demand equal to the ofiier-

iugs.

Fresh killed fowls, choice western heavy,

selected ®13c. ;
average receipts, 12ai2^-.

:

choice southern and southwestern ffil2c.

:

fowls, fair to good liail^c; old roosters,

aiOc; fowls and chickens, mixed, 13c.;

chickens, nearby choice ®15c., fair to good

12®14c.; roasting chickens, fancy Illinois,

large yellow, soft meated ®15c., fair to good

13®14c. ; other western, mixed weights, prime

13®14c., fair to good Il4ai2.ic.
;
turkeys, near-

by, choice and fancy 18®20c., fair to good

15®17c. ;
western, choice i8c., fair to good

15ai7c.; old toms ®15c. ; ducks, nearby

16®lSc., western 15®17c.
;

geese, nearby

13@14c.. western liai3c.

liive Poultry. — Receipts continue small

and the market is firm, with a good demand
for desirable stock. Fowls, fine, heavy and

fat 13al34c., ordinary to good 12ai24c.; old

roosters 9®94c. ; spring chickens, 12ei2Jc.;

ducks, 14aioc. ; turkeys. 14®15c.; geese,

13®14c.

N̂EW5 NOTES.

D. Lincoln Orr, Orr's Mills, ^v. T.. is push-

ing the sale of his Greeu Mountain Egg Food
hard, and reports very satisfactory results.

The International Stock Food Co., Minne-

apolis, Minn., report their 1901 business a big

increase over that of the preceding year, and

this year closing with a tremendous rush of

business.

It is claimed for the Cousins Automatic

Egg Tray, manufactured by S. L. Cousins,

Warren, Pa., that it increases the capacity of

every incubator in which it is used by from

10 to 40 per cent, and at the same time quite

eliminates the ordinary risks in handling and

turning the eggs.

Our report of the South Framingham show
failed to give Mr. Wni. H. Xobbs, of Rayn-

ham, itass., full credit for his winnings on

Light Brahmas at that show. Mr. Xobbs
won 2, 3 ck 91i, 91 ; 2 hen 91^ ; 1 ckl 92 ; 2 pul

914, on five entries, and special for best cock-

erel and pullet.

Readers of Farm-Pocltry who desire the

bulletin, "Prolitalile Poultry Farming,'' issued

by the Ottawa division of the Dominion of

Canada Dept. of Agriculture, can obtain same

by applying to F. C. Hare, Ottawa, Kan. The
bulletin is sent to applicants in the United

.States as well as in Canada.

The Blairsville.Incubator Co., of Blairsville,

Pa., announce that they are now in full pos-

session and control of the interests and patents

of the machine formerly known as the Homer
City Incubator, and now as the Blairsville

Incubator, and are amply prepared to supply

customers with incubators and brooders on

short notice. Their new catalogue is sent

free to all applicants. Mention this paper

when writing.

wmmm\
BOM cmmm

It's a different Bone Cutter. It
has self-regTjlatin g, ,automatic feed
and mlllftthe bone fine enough
for chicks. Ball bearings make

ittnrn easDj-; hack gearS to 1 makes it

powerful. Try one. If not sltlsfacto

YourMoney
Back.

Send for new catalogue
and specisJ trial oner. 8
sizes and stj-les icr handcr
I'Ow er.

£. C. Stearas ^Co^
Box 3, STraense, 5. y«

BURR INCUBATOR
Aii.i Br- rdtrr on V.' days iria!.

liiiltrMved automatic reK'ilai'T
Kieps The temperature exactly
riiflit. Xo guess work. Nocom-
plieatious. Perfectly auioniaiic.
T:ike? rare of itself. Your money
i>a'-kif\ou 5HV so. Calu. free.

Bl'KR' INCUBATOR CO.,
B' X B. Omaha, >eb.

Wright's White Wyandottes

Win Wherever Shown.
1st prize pullet at ibe great Pan-American

Exposition. If you want sometliins fine it

will pay yuu to write me. Seud for circular.

A. E. WEIGHT, Saxonville. Mass.
Foriueriy '.f Soulli .Sudbury,

THE BEST MARKING BAND.
Goes on quick: lias lo be
lielped off: yet can be usetl
over and over a^ain. Sizes
f(_ir all varieties: also,
Pigreon Bands. Number-
ed or lettered straislit and
lilainlv. Hard enameled,
spring brass 12. 24c. :25.4»o.;
•W,T2c.; m. S1.20, postpaid.

Circular free.
S. 3IAKKING BAND CO.,

Box 103 A. Phenis, K. I.

Sample 2-ctDi starup

HiiDS' SJ" Bull BOCKS
"Win bine ribbons at Boston and other large
shovrs. Haichiujr seasou is near at band. Place
your order for e^frs from the Wonder Strain. Get
started with a ?oo"l layin? strain. Hatch and raise
vonr prize winners. Eg?s from choice selected
b riiiirs- 53 per sit., two sit.. So.

H. W. HIGGrSS, Box 131. Orange, 3Iass.

Incubators and Brooders
B'.iii Hoi Air and Hot

TVaier. built upon ibe hii;b-
est sciemific principles after
an experience of 2ti'\ ears.
They never Jail to batch

every egg tliat can be liatcb-
e<i. Send for catalogue to
the

New Haven Incubator Co.
Xew Haven, Conn,

YOUNG CHICKS,
•lust liaiched frnni

Bnflfand Barred
Plynionth Rockg

and
S.C. White Leghorns
from S to l.->c. apitfce. Dis-
tance no objection. Send
for circular.

JOS. D. WIE.SOX.
Stockton, X. J.

Incubator
Specialties

We make the lamp that does
not smoke or fume and
does not go oat.

Oakes'"\%»ETr LAMP
18 the one safe, sure lamp for incubators, has water-
covered wick-tube, explosion or accidents impossible.

Our Aluminum Regulators and
Improved Water Thermostats
are tne very higrhest class regulators made
Morincubatorsand brooders. To make vonr
loM machines bet^r than ever send lor
Jcatalotme of incubator supplies.

OAKES MANUTACTURING CO.,
^to. 1, 6(h St.. Bloomlncton, Ind.

BXJILT RIGHT SII>E XJP
THAT IS WHY THE U. S. STANDARD INCUBATOR IS THE STANDARD OF SUCCESS.

The oBiy Base Heater ir.ciitiau.r. Cses 5 times less oil tliau anv other. Lamp fillci hut once dnriiis a han li. Has pateniir.i Tank
heated hy Hot Water. Hot Air. and Steam comhined. A veritable lien's nest siirronnoed h\ luat. Has preaier Heatine Surface
than any other Incuhaior. Absolute Even Temperature. Eftgs are hovered with soft fabric durinfr incubation — one of the secrets
of lis success. Less ume and labor required lo c.|irrale. Most accurate auiomatic regulator; automatic wick Irimiuer. Most natunl
system of ventilation and moisture. Free catalogue explains It all. Don't buv till vou see catalogue.

STANDARD INCUBATOR CO., Ponca, Neb.
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Poultry on the Farm-

Plan.

-A House

SCMMEK KOOSTING COOP.
Used by C. S. :\rattison, So. Shaftsbiiry. Vt.

A First Year's Experience.

"jARLY last spring one of my
ueiirbboi s said to nie that

be would furnish Ibe

money to build a poultry

plant if 1 would manage

it. I readily consented

without knowing what I

was putting niy foot in. I have been inter-

ested in poultry for many years, but always

batched by ben power, and let the hen do the

clucking, while I tried to boss the feeding and

housing,

TVe concluded to play for eggs exclusively;

and we have found it anything but play so

far. We had never seen an incubator before

a 360-egg Cyphers incubator arrived with

brooder and etceteras of tools, etc.

TVe haven't a place to bouse the machine,

and no place to shelter a chicken. "We set it

up in our office, which was small at best, and

a iiall between the otfiee and kitchen.

By studying the directions long and well we

got the legs and spindles and trays in position

and put a blaze under it. It took a long lime

to get the thing warmed up, but after two

days of patient labor, it got hot enough to

bake in, so we put in 360 S. C. W. L. eggs

and watched it day and night for fear it

would burn away or burst. "We violated most

ali the cast iron rules that we didn't know
anything about then, and kept up a continual

worry for fear something would burst.

The thermometer was so far back in the

machine we could not readily see it, so about

twenty or thirty times a day we opened the

door to see where the mercury stood, and

when we turned the eggs we drew the trays

out part way, and left the incubator door

open all the lime. Supposed we must, and

nothing said indicated how we should cool

the eggs. As the weather was extremely cold

we became alarmed for fear the eggs would
chill before we could get them back into the

hot chamber.
Well, in about ten or twelve days, the mer-

cury began to crawl up in the tube, and what
was the matter we did not know. We did

not dare touch the regulator, but in spite of

regulator and cold room, up goes the mercury.

We turned the wicks down on lamps to

almost a flicker. We did not expect a chicken.

"We studied all we could about ventilation

on the end of the slides. It said leave them
open in summer and shut in winter. It was
winter, sure eiiouirli, and so we left them
closed. Well, in 10 duys there began to be a

lively time in that ''earbox,'' and such an
excitement I never saw. All the whole school

had to see the chickens hatched by lamp light.

The chickens made such a fuss to breathe

we opened the ventilators to give them a

whiff of fresh air, and they appeared happier.

We opened the door and helped the struggling

orphans out of their prison house, and they

expressed their thanks by stretching them-
selves and hopping like a toad.

April 16tb we took out 80% live chickens

from the fertile eggs. The eggs came from

Connecticut in a cold snap, and came five

miles by stage after arriving at the depot.

This batch came out April 16, 1902, and what

with rat pests, and bird dog depredators, we
have about 40 pullets from that hatch, and

they began to lay September 2-2d. and are at it

now. Yesterday and today, January 5th and

6ih, I got 54 eggs from the 40 pullets.

After we knew better how to manipulate the

hatches, we got TOfc, 72%, and last 74%,

making four hatches during the season. After

the weather became springlike, we moved

the incubator into a basement room better

adapted to the business than my small room

where our lirst batch was made. But didn't

I feel relieved when I got the poor little birds

out of that box. But just then my trouble

began, as we had not a roof to house them

under, and the weather was extremely cold

for April.

But our further trials will keep till next

letter. Sew Idea Poultry Raxch.
Eilenburgh Center, X. Y.

A Peculiar Ore.

Every reader of this jiaper who is interested

in discoveries along the lines of mineralogy

or medicine should read the announcement

on page 52 of this paper from the Theo. Xoel

Company of Chicago, proprietors of the

famous Yita^-Ore, a peculiar mineral mined

from the ground, which possesses wonderful

medicinal properties when oxidized and dis-

solved in water. This peculiar Ore was first

discovered by Theo. Noel, at that time a

prospecting geologist, now liresident and prin-

cipal owner of the Theo. Xoel Company. It

is said that since its discovery this proiluct

has been instrumental in curing thousands

upon thousands of people all over the country

of all manner of diseases. The offer made by

the company is almost as remarkable as the

Ore itself. They do not ask for cash, but

desire each person to use the Ore for thirty

days time before paying one cent, and none

need pay unless positively benefited. The
offer, which is headed "Personal to Subscrib-

ers," is certainly an original one, and can be

read and accepted with profit by every ailing

person. The company is reliable and will do

as thev agree.

Editor Farm-Poultry : — I have been

keeping poultry by farm methods the last

three years—about 200 head now. That is I

keep them in flocks of about 100 during winter

in a barn, and let whole lot run together

wherever they wish on farm during summer,
and give them least care possible, feeding in

pans or trough, cleaning roosts only in fall

and spring, nailing up boxes for nests, etc., at

same time trying to feed about right.

From Sept. 1, 1900, to Sept. 1,1901, 1 cleared

just -S120.43 from 115 hens, buying all feed

except green food, and keeping book as accu-

rate as I did in railroad office before I came on

farm.

Sell eggs here to grocers, who pay two cents

less per dozen than grocers do at railroad

station four miles from here. Prices have run
from 13 to 28 cents—probably averaged IS

cents per dozen, I did not get eggs until

about January 1st, and not many until March
1st, so you see I did not catch high prices.

But they laid well all summer and up to

Oct. 1, 1901. Perhaps later I will write you

my full experience with poultry, how I came
to be here, if you care for it. I certainly think

there is good money in farm poultry cared

for by what I call farm methods. What I

want is your advice about a house.

I want to build a house for 600 head, a long

house for the whole flock divided in pens for

50 head each. Will have colony houses for

about 800 head to be used in summer, taking

300 head from long house each spring and

putting them in colony houses to be left there

until sold in fall.

Would leave remaining 300 in long house

Delaware, O., Show Postponed.

We regret to say that we have been com-

pelled to postpone our exhibition until Feb. 2

—6, 1903. Entries will close? P. M.,Feb. 2d;

use entry blanks sent with catalogue. All

premiums guaranteed as offered in catalogue.

Come and join us in making this the best exhi-

bition in the state.

Delaware Co. Poultry and Pet Stock Asso-

ciation. Charles C. Kei^d, Pres., J. T. Perry,

Sec'y. Jan. 6th, 1903.

during summer, letting 1.50 out on each side

of house for free range all summer, having

fences running from ends of house some dis-

tance so the flocks of 150 could not mix; my
long house would stand so there would be a

large field each side.

Would raise 300 pullets each year to be put

in long house in fall with the 300 hens or

yearlings already there. I want long bouse

as wide as possible, no walk; would like it 15

or 16 feet wide, 7 feet front, 5 feet back, not

very steep roof, with double pitch about say

12 foot pitch for rear, and balance or shorter

pitch front. Would like to have track through

peak so could run over head car from end to

end to carry food, etc. "Would want to have

pens 20 feet long.

Thought I would put two small windows to

each pen, and a three foot door center of front

of each pen. Would have door covered with

muslin to be used days, and wooden door to

close at night, as this would be on plan of Dr,

Santee's cheap house. Cannot open doors or

windows two hours here, as snow and strong

wind nearly every day for six months would

not allow it, so why would not this muslin

door admit plenty of fresh air, and same time

keep out snow and wind? "Would blind board

the house, cover with paper, then cover paper

with lap siding so if this house should prove

too cold I could paper and ceil it inside later,

making dead air space,

I keep Brown Leghorns,which I like. Have
also a few White Wyandottes and B. P.

Rocks, but don't like them. Perhaps R. I.

Reds would be better for me, as I have a

liking for them. Will you kindly advise fully

about this house, or tell me just how you
would build if you were here?

I am about twentv miles from Mr. Van

RIIRPFPS™bk \^ Ifyou want the ch

ARE THE
THAT CAN

BEST
BE GROWN

choicest v egetables or most beautiful flowers

you should read BURPEE'S FARM ANNUAL FOR 1903,-so well known as the

"Leading American Seed Catalogue." It is mailed FRE E to all. Better send your address

TO-DAY. W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., PHILADELPHIA.

CULIISI IISICUBATOR
SOLD ON TRIAL.

This incubator lias the reputation of being the most perfect incubator made. Success-
ful result of 27 years experience. Price S8 and up. Double packed walls, fire proof
lamps. May be operated i;i an outbuilding. Catalogue free. If 5 cents is enclosed will
send poultry book explaining entire poultry business.

WAYI^AND rVCUBATOR CO., Box 23, TTayland, X.

LIFE rSSLR ^CE
Is valuable, because it guarantees tlie oulci

THE BRANXHOLM BROODER
Does ilie same Thing for your chickens.

It uses very liule Coal Oil.' produces an even
heat. :uid chicks do not crowd, ll is easy , to
opeiatH. requires little attention, and is the
only rombinatlon Brooder made.
Don't buv until you've investigated the

BKOODEK.
For circular and prices, address the Mfr.

HERMAN THIE:MAXX,
Manoiiester, 3Ia6S.

CERTIFIED INCUBATOR THERMOMETERS

Absolutely

Correct
Recliniug or upright. Price by mail. $1.

JOSEPH BKECK & SONS, 51 North Market St., Boston, Mass.

iTry a Humphrey.
The Only Open Hopper Bone Gutter.

Guaranteed to cut more bone, in less time, with less

labor and bother, and in better condition than any
other machine. The hopper is free from all partitions

;

the feed is under the operator's control at all times;
no complicated springs; only three working parts, all

of easy access. The simplest, most durable and most
satisfactory of all bone cutters. Try it yourself and
be convinced.
Send for special offer and handsome free catalogue.

HUMPHREY & SONS, BOX 25, JOLIET, ILL
WESTERN AGENTS

SURE HATCH INCB.CO..ClavCenter.NVb. PETALUMA IN'CB. CO., Petaluma.Cal.

POKTLA.ND SEED CO., Portland, Ore.
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There really was a lot of live chickens in

them, but too feeble to lireak the shell in

tweuly-oue days. My boy seemed discouraged

and dissolved partnership; and to have peace

in the family I had to pay him w hat he bad

invested in the enterprise.

After some deliberation, moved the machine

from the basement to a large room near my
bed, bought fresh eggs and more oil and

began again; but no chickens. Took the pre-

caution, however, in my second trial to 'set

two hens on eggs from the same lot as used in

the incubator, and started them at the same
time. In fact, aside from heat at 103, I was
governed much by the hens. When they

cooled I cooled the eggs, and about as long.

But the 21st day the hens had chickens, while

with a gi eat many more eggs I had none.

Coal being plentiful two years ago, I still

have the same incubator. And now comes

the interesting, if not the amusing pari.

After thinking it over a whole year, last

spring I tried it again, with fair success.

Isotonly was there a good hatch, but nearly

all hatched the 20th day. My failure the first

two times, I believe, was due largely to a

thermometer which was not reliable. It i>

well to prove them correct before using them
oil eggs. B. A. Shekwood.

Providence. E. I.

HOW THEY
M.

Dreser, only higher and colder, ^ay leu

degrees colder on an average. Have to shut

fowls in about November 1st, and they don't

see out door or ground until April loth usu-

ally. Do you prefer board or ground Uoor?

W.

For the conditions as he describes them,

Mr. W.'s plan seems to me to be on the vchole

a good one, giving little occasion for criticism.

He should guard against making windows too

small in his long wide pens, as to do so will

materially shorten the day for the fowls, and

the days in mid-winter are none too long to

give good intervals between meals and have

the hens eat enough to produce well. That is

one of the reasons why it is hard to get good
eg^ yields in the short days.

With door only three feet wide in a pen

twenty feet long, I think that in all but

extreme cold weather additional ventilation is

desirable. This may be had by opening the

windows a little. I liked verv much the

RAISE THE K. I. RED CHICKS AT DE
de W. kludge, Prop., Papoosesquaw, Bristol,

arrangement I saw at the Wyckoft" Farm at

Aurora. N. Y., where the windows are hung

outside from the top, and opened as much or

as little as desirable.

As to floors in houses where I am to keep

fowls, I want nothing but earth or sand.

Prefer a light sandy loam to anything else,

after that clean sand. Some sandy soils con-

tain a mineral coloring matter which stains

the plumage of white fowls. Avoid clayey

earth for the poultry house floor; the drop-

pings cake on it and make it very foul, and

it thus makes the hygienic conditions of the

house bad. The lirst large house I ever built

I filled one end of the floor with clayey earth

from a cellar. That was the warmer and

drier end of the house, but all winter the hens

in it were "roupy" and out of condition. I

finally concluded the trouble was due to the

condition of the floor. Nest winter every bit

of clay had been removed, loaiu and sand put

in, and the hens in those pens kept in good

condition.

WOLF FARM,
K. I.

enough; a dollar fifteen cents is about right.

Mine have netted from §1.50 a year to 82.4o

each. Of course this means the retail price.

By selling at wholesale probably a reduction

of 25 per cent would have to be made.

As a word of caution, take a bit of experi-

ence: I said to my youngest boy (about 14

years old), " Suppose I get an incubator and

you and I go into partnership in raising chick-

ens?" The boy was pleased. I bought an

incubator, the best in the market according

to the advice of a good judge ; and no doubt it

is one of the best. Set it going, and ran it

according to the book for twenty-one days,

l)Ut no chickens were in sight. Took the eggs

out and threw them in a oile on the ground.

Concerning the Chicken Business.

, DITOE Fakm-Pouli RY :—

I do not expect to exhaust

the above subject, but with

your permission would like

to say a little more <'or the

encouragement as well as

caution of those who are

about to begin the hen business. And, by the

way, it is surprising to some of us to note the

fascination this business has for many well to

do people who live in cities. Some of my egg

customers seem to manifest almost envy

because my urban lot happens to be large

enough to keep with some profit one or twe

hundred chickens.

Possibly this manifest envy is more apparent

when eggs are 50 cents a dozen than when 25

cents and are almost a drug in the market at

that. Notwithstanding, I have in mind at

this moment cases here in Providence where

the hatcldng and raisingof chickens in a small

way was done not for profit, but for pleasure.

One case in mind was that of Madame
called the leading modiste in the city. She

wanted me to supply her with a motherly

broody hen and the usual thirteen eggs. I

did so, delivering the hen in the big depart-

ment store in the beautiful parlor where the

pretty dresses are made, I suppose.

Jlost persons; however, are in and vi'ill go

into the busints.- for profit, of course. Very
well. To such as are about to begin, would

say there is a comforlal>le living, at least, for

you if you begin right.

To begin right includes a good location and

a great many other things. The editor of

Fakm-Poultisy, and a number of other

expert writers have told us many times what

these right things are. Don't ignore what

they say. They know what they are talking

about, and are giving us the best they know.

Because they are paid for talking or for writ-

ing increases the value of what they say.

Advice in law, medicine, or morals is cheap-

est in the end if it costs something. Not only

because the paid adviser has something valu-

able to say, but the cost for the advice helps it

to •• stay put."

A young man from Turkey who had studied

for the ministry in this country, and was

about to take a pastorate, wrote one of his old

theological teachers for advice. The advice

was kindly given without money and without

price. The young Turk replied at once to his

former teacher thus :— " I have received your

letter. I will not take your advice. Write

me some more."

When in the schools and with expenses in

view, advice would have been accepted more

readily. But what must we say of the man
who has taken no course whatever in iiratrfical

or theoretical chicken schools, who will not

accept the advice of teachers?

I said there is a comfortal)le living, at lea~t,

to the young man who starts right, and I rea-

son thus:—With very little assistance an

inilustrious man, I think, can care for a

thousand hens. To be sure, I am theorizing

here in part, not having kept more than MOO

at one time. If correct here, think it safe to

say the 1000 hens will net 81,000 a year. If

not, why not?

For five years I have kept a fairly accurate

account of the cost and profit of my flock of

100 hens. The irrain bill, as the price is now
and has been for more than a year, is of

course the chief item, since labor is not

counted. One dollar a year per hen is not

The " Up-to-Date " Brooder.
Humphrey & Sons, the well known manu-

facturers of the Humphrey Bone Cutter, do

not give a long list of testimonials in the cir-

cular describing the ' Up-to-Date " brooder

which we have just received from them, but

every testimonial given is from a poultryman
of wide reputation, and is a very strong one.

The circular fully explains the principle and

construction of the brooder, and they give a

very strong guarantee with the brooder, which

is a medium priced machine with capacity

enough for 200 small chicks, and capable of

being transformed into a roosting coop as the

birds develop. Besides this and the bone cut-

ter, they also make the Humphrey Rapid
Clover Cutter. All their goods are substan-
tially made, and their aim is to cater to the

trade that wants good goods at moderate
prices.

J

You are having troubles if you are using an out-of-date
i incubator. Get an Improved

Sure Hatch IncMbator
with its direct action, automatic regulator—the
greatest improvement in incubatorsin years. Set
ready for use—no complications—absolutely ac-
curate. We send you an Improved Sure-Hatch on
80 l>flys' Free Trlnl and won'task a double
price for iteither. Astrong machine,durablybuilt,
anditdoes hatchpure. Eg^s in aSure Hatch i

take on a natural polish, showing that we'refol-J
lowing Nature's iraT. Get JohnscTi's new bo- k. full of L*-

"

cubator tense aod hen talk. pictures. viluabletatles.et*.

SURE HATCH INCB. CO.,
Columbus, Ohio. Clay Center, Neb.

(Never mind the street address—everj-body
knows where we are.)

^4

K FACE
I

BLEACH
FOR COMPLEXION

Iwill send free trial boltle of mj FACE BLEACH

to any' lady sending name and address.

Mme.A. RUPPERT 6-E-i4'^stJewYorkCity.

[The $5 Champion Brooder I

"IT IS KNOWN BY ITS WORKS."
Tlie $.1 Cliaiupion Brooder will raise a hu jier per cent "f

chicks than anv oilier brooder niauufactured. It lias received

tlie unqiialiaed'endorsenient ol ilie foremost poulli ynien in ilie

country. It Is the best lor the reason that it lias a Safety
Compartment for the protection of the chicks, a double
floor, perfect ventilation and heat radiation.

THE EASY CHICK FEEDER
has solved the feeding problem. Each Champion Brooder

Send for 60 page catalogue. Champion Brooder $5.00 each;equipped with this Improvement. - - „ tj
Combination Brooder and Brooder House, SIO.CO. Sold by

W. W. KAWSON & CO., 12 and 13 FaneuU HaU Sq BOSTON, MASS.
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American Orpington Club.

The auuual meeting ot tbe American

Orpiugtou Club was heltl at tlje 3Iac.lison

Square Garden, Wednesday, Jan. 7th, with a

good attendance. A number of new members
were added to the club, making the total now
52 members.

Mr. Wm. CooU, of England, the originator

Iff the Orpingtons, and his son, Mr. Percy A.

Cook, were made members.

The officers elected for the ensuing year

lire: president, Mr. Paul Kyle, Flushing,

L. I.; vice-president, Mr. Frank W. Gaylor,

Berlin, Conn.; secretary-treasurer, Mr. Wal-

lace P. Willet, East Orange, N. J.; executive

committee, the president, vice-president, sec-

retary-treasurer, Mr. C. E. Vass, Mr. C. E.

Faber. Honorary vice presidents were elected

for different states, Canada and England.

Mr. Richard Oke of Canada, and Mr. Frank

W. Gaylor of Conn., were elected to the posi-

tion of American Orpington clui) judges, the

first for the western section of our country

and Canada, and th^ latter for the eastern

shows.

It was voted that literature be prepared and

orinted in the interest of the club.

Mr. William Cook answered many ques-

tions, and gave interesting and valuable

information regarding the Orpingtons, illus-

trating his remarks from life with one of his

specimens as a correct type and color of cock-

erel for breeding show birds. Mr. Cook

stated that his object in coming to this coun-

try is to improve the Orpingtons now here, by

introducing the best blood of England. Inas-

much as Mr. Cook took 23 tirsts and IT sec-

onds at the New York show, missing only one

first of the show in all Orpington classes,

which went to our vice-president, he has

demonstrated to the club and all Orpington

breeders that there is room for improvement

In the breeding of the Orpingtons in this

country, and Mr. Cook has done us a specially

valuable service by coming over with his

hundred fine birds.

The meeting ended with extreme enthusi-

asm for the Orpingtons, and the promise of

surprising results for the coming year in the

progress made by this wonderful breed.

Wallace P. Willett, Secretary.

Want to sacrifice the hens' comfort for my
own convenience, as they are doing well.

L. A. B.

National Bantam Association

Annual fleeting.

The tenth annual meeting ot the National

Bantam Association was held at Madison

Square Garden on January Sih. A detailed

report of the deliberations of the association

will follow at a later date. The officers elected

to serve for this year are as follows :—Charles

T. Cornman, Carlisle, Penn., pres.; Charles

Jehl, Elberon, N. J., sec; A. A. Parker,

Dunellen,N. J., treas. Board of Directors.—

John Glasgow, Mahwah,N. J. ; J. F. Kirk-

patrick, Easton, Pa.; T. F. McGrew, New
York, N. Y.; H. J. Quilhot, Johns-

town, N. Y.; Richard Oke, London, Can.:

Philander Willi;ims, Taunton, Mass. ; Charles

T. Cornman, Carlisle, Pa.; A. A. Parker,

Dunellen, N. J. ; Charles Jehl, Elberon, N. J.

Vice-Presidents.—Hon. A. F. Peirce, Win-

chester, N. H. ; T. A. Havemeyer, Mahwah.
N. J. ; E. Latham, Flatbush, N. Y. ; William

McNeil, London, Can. ; Hod. D. A. Nichols,

Monroe, Conn. ; L. P. Graham, Philadelphia.

Pa. ; Ira C. Keller, Prospect, O. ; S. A. Noftz-

ger. North Manchester, Ind.; Pollard Broth-

ers, Rutland, Vt.; E. H. GalusUa, Ensley,

Ala. Chas. Jehl, Sec'y.

Elberon, N. J.

House Questions
'

Editor Farm-Poultry : —My laying stock

house is 120 feet long by IS wide, with the

everlasting "walk" at the back. Now this

walk is damp and cold, and also dark, having

a door at one end and a small window at the

other; and having been built by a very short

man for his own use, is so low that I have to

stoop in passing through it. I am thinking of

tearing down the partition and moving roosts,

platform and nests back to the rear wall.

Would that make a colder house? It is quite

fairly warm now, and very dry (except the

walk). The partition is just planed boards,

not matched, but built pretty snug. I should

be very glad to have your opioion, as I do not

Pens eighteen feet from front to rear are

rather deep, but the plan proposed may be

the best way out of the difficulty. The house

would be some colder than it now is. If it

were not that the height of the walk is insuffi-

cient, I think the best plan would be to put a

door at the other end and two wiadows in the

back wall, about -tO feet from either end. If

the lack of head room could be remedied Ijv

excavating the floor of the walk the plan I

suggest should work satisfactorily and the

expense would be inconsiderable. The two

difficulties which are suggested in connection

with the matter of excavating are that one

would have to step up into the pens, anil there

might be danger of the walk, filling with

water. Miss B. is better able to determine

what weight should be given to these objec-

tions in this case than I am.

Will Make Examinations for

New York Poultrymen.

Replying to an inquiry from F.-P., Prof. H.

H. Wing of the Cornell University College of

Agriculture and Experiment Station advises

us that we may refer inquiries regarding

poultry diseases in New York state to Dr. V.

A. Moore, Veterinary College, Ithaca, N. Y.

Prof. Wing adds, " I am quite sure Dr. Moore
will be glad to attend to such matters, partic-

ularly contagious diseases."

Calls it Willful Waste.

Editor Fak.m-Poultry :— I must call you
down on your answer to "R. P." on page 15

issue of Jan. 1, '03, and head it in bold type,

'•Willful Waste."

You say dry bread contains heat producing

qualities of only 60% that of wheat. If so,

why throw away the broth? you certainly

cannot claim that after soaking the bread over

night the liquid contains none of these quali-

ties. I use dry bread soaked in a metallic

vessel over night, using only enough hot

water to moisten it. Then in the morning
mix only enough corn meal to make it

crumbly, and I get good results.

M0RG.4.N' PURDY.
North Tarrytown, N. Y.

I suppose I'll have to plead guilty to Mr.

Purdy's charge of willful waste, but the

actual waste is so insignificant that I don't

feel the charge very serious.

The difterence between his method ami

mine seems to be that he carefully uses just

what water is necessary to make the bread as

moist as he wants it, while I make it a point

to have the bread as wet as I want it by
using a slight surplus and then draining it

oft'. As I use cold water, what food proper-

ties may run olf in the half teacupful or so of

water thrown away do not amount to much.

I doubt whether a careful chemical analysis

would find the quantities large enough to

compute. I'm perfectly willing to let the

little saving in time made by this careless

way of doing it stand against the loss in food

value.

The All Around Bird.

An all around bird, one that averages well

in the quality of its different sections, is a

better bird than one that may be especially

fine in some one or two sections, and poor in

all others. It does not pay to use a bird as a

breeder that is not well balanced in quality,

because one's aim should be to improve the

quality of all sections, and not any one in par-

ticular; that is, any one certain section to the

exclusion of others that require equal atten-

tion. The quality should be as uniform as

possible, devoid of extremes. There should

be no '• pet sections," but attention should be

given to all that requires it, and none should

be ignored. The use of well balanced birds

in the breeding yard usually produces satis-

factory results, while the use of extremes

often fails to give satisfaction. — Poultry

Herald.

MY S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS WON THIS SEASON
AlU.iilii; ' Itv. N. J., 1st cockeridl, M uud 4tU inilli-l. I'reiilc.ii. N. r,,rk, :J.I r.ickeri-1. Isl and 'id pullet.
Wailiiii^'ton, U. C, on live entries, 2iJ coek, Isl and 3U cockerel, 1^1 ami -'.1 [in I let. two specials. No piiUet fcx-
liiljited twice. Cliuice puUels uud cockerels lor sale. ALFKUD i*. SM.4lLLEY, Clayton, N. J.

FEED COOKER AND ROOT GUTTER.
Our stock Food, Cooker and Root Cutter in excellence and amount of work, surpass all other
machines of that character on the market. Peculiarly adapted to the necessities of the poul-
tryman and feeder, either large or small. Perfect service at low prices. Send 10 cents lor

Fo?h cln?ui?°ciLTo5. THE RELIABLE INCUBATOR & BROODER CO., Box A- 169, Quincy, Ills-

. . GOBURN'S BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS . .

WON AT FITCHBURG, MASS., DEC. 30-31, 1902—JAN. 1, 1903.
Twelve prizes on twelve birds, iiicludtn^r 1st and 3d pullet : "id cockerel ; 2d pen ; 4tli hen, and seven specials,
A. (-). Hawkins, jnrisre. Our 1st prize pullet scored 92 (cut one on weijjlu), ami was tlje hisrliesl scoring Barred
Kock in ihe sliow of 74 hirds. We have fine cockerels and pullets for sale, eitlier tlie cockerel or pullet lirte of
breeding. Circular free. F. A. P. CO BURN, B, 759 Stevens St.,I,owell, Mass.

HERCULES POULTRY FENCE
Manv times as - strong as regular Poultry

Netting. Made from the best quality of Galva-
nized Steel Wire. Set Posts 20 feet apart. It

WILL NOT SAG OR BUCKLE.
Will turn Calves, Hogs, Dogs, Wolves, Rabbits
and Poultry. No top or bottom rail required.
Size of Mesh, 2 inches. Size of Wire, No. 12 at

top and bottom; intermediate line wires. No.
16; mesh wires, No, 18. Sold at Anti-Trust
PrScea. Also a full line of Farm and Ornate
Fence. Send for free Catalogue. Address,

COILED SPRING FENCE GO.
Box 83. Wlncheslei; Indiana, U. S. A.

OLD HOMESTEAD
Is the only BROODER made that is not over-estimated; it cares for its

rated number of chicks Until they are 12 weeks old. Catalogue free.

OLD HOMESTEAD BROODER CO., Middleboro, Mass.

W. W. RAWSON, Seedsman, Boston, .4gent.

Banner Roup Cure.
BAN NER ROUP CURE is guaranteed to cure Roup and Colds in Poultry,

and CunUer iu Pigeons. It is simply put in the drinkin^f water aud they take
theirowu medicine. Prices .'lOc. and $1.00 per box postpaid. 50c. box makes
25 gallons, and the $1.00 box makes 75 gallons of medicine. Our iutmense
Poultrv Supply Catalogue FREE ; send for one.
KXCIsr.SIOR WIRE & POULTRY SUPPLY CO., Dept. I.

N\ . V. KUSS, l>i (,p. tje and 88 Vesey St., New York City.

I
I
I
I
I

INTELLIGENT FEEDING
or* r»OXJXjTH.Y

Always returns a profit. Improper feeding results in losses and disappointment. Our feed is not a stimU'
lant or condiment, but a complete food. It is sold by the leading dealers iu every state. It is the most
economical feed vou can use. Our booklet.

The SCIENCE OF POULTRY FEEDING
Describes it fully, and will be sent free on request. We are on the eve of a revolution in methods. 'J'he

Cramming Alacliine is here to stay. Tlie dav of grass fed poultry is past. The deniiind for fattened finished
liouliry is at hand. We liave perfected the best, simplest, and cheapest CRAMMING MACHINE for
foi'ced feeding in the world. A woman or child can operate it. Also the only perfect fattening meal
for machine or trougli feeding, known as

If v(m would know what is now being done in this I)usiness. aud the details of the process, write foronr
Booklet, POULTRY FATTENING PERFECTED, and get posted.

THE MIDLAND POULTRY FOOD CO.,
Guinotte & Euclid Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO.

THE PETALUMA INCUBATOR CO., Petalunia, Cal.
Agents for Pacific coast aud Trans-Paciiic ports.

Advertising is the cement that holds together

the foundation of any successful business. Cut

out the advertising, and the business* will

weaUen and collapse.

—

Fame.

TWO Dollors for ONE

!

We have sonie Coiupleie Sets uf Volumes 4, 5, 6, 7, FAKM-PODL,TRY, wliicb Locloseout we oiler ilie

whole sels postpaid for

Oxily ^1.5O.
This is giving you two dollars for one. These volumes contain more matter of real value t" any poultry raiser

than can be obtained In anv other way. 'While they last readers old or new can have them for $1.50 the set.

Order early, as they will go quickly. Send express or P. O. money order to

FARM-POULTRY PUB. CO., Boston, Mass.
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They Tested All Alike.

Some time ago a Swedish gentieman— Cai l.

Stewart— called upon us to say that certain

correspondents of his in Sweden had control

of a new process for preserving eggs, and that

samples of the eggs preserved l>y this process

were on the way to this country. Capt.

Stewart wanted an opportunity to show these

eggs, upon their arrival, to a few egg men in

order to get their opinion as to the eflfect of

the process and the quality of the goods pre-

served. It was said that the process was a

patented one and consisted of subjecting the

eggs first to dipping in hot water and then to

the fumes of salicylic acid. They were

guaranteed to keep in perfect condition for

some eight months—maybe longer.

Capt. Stewart bad a good deal of trouble in

getting the samples through the custom house,

and although they were shipped from Stock-

holm on October ISth, it was only last Mon-
day, December 29th, that he got them in

shape to show.

The Egg Man. being ever on the alert for

items of interest, arranged with a few egg

experts to examine the samples, and on Mon-

day afternoon the case containing the eggs

was taken to the caudling rooms of Gude
Bros., on TTarren street, and opened in the

presence of a few neighboring knights of the

candle. The eggs were packed in four wooden

boxes, contained in a big outer case packed

with shavings. Each package contained ten

eggs and was sealed and attested by a notary

public of Sweden as having been sealed in his

presence upon certain dates— two boxes in

August, 1902, and two in the summer of 1901.

They were opened with great expectations.

Capt. Stewart had sheet after sheet of testi-

monials, telling bow perfectly the eggs were

preserved by this process, and offered to read

them to the gentlemen present; but it was

considered best to see the eggs first and hear

the testimonials afterward.

So the sealed boxes were opened, and there

lay tiie wondrous e^gs — some four months,

some sixteen months old : and when they

were held up to the light, lo and behold, there

was no difference between them; those six-

teen months old were just as good as those

only four months old, for all were equally

rotten —just as rotten as any eggs could be,

salic> lie or no salicylic.

TTell, of course it was a pretty severe test

to have the eggs kicking around the custom

hou>e for six weeks, but Capt. Stewart had to

treat just the same, and another "new pro-

cess" for egg preservation was buried with

appropriate ceremonies.—iThe EGG Ma2\ , in X.

Y. Produce Eevieic.

The Meriden. Cunn.. Show,

Dec. 36, U' 2—.Ian. 2, 1S"3.

fAddresses ot Meriden exliibilors no: given. Oilier

addresses given with first mention of name. Towns
not otherwise designated arc in Couneclicutj.

Rarred Plymouth Rocks.—H. F. Sherwood.
Sau^atiick, 1 ck; 2 hen: 3 ih-u. Wm. L. Liintpkin,
riviuMUih, 2 ck ;3, 4heu: 1.2. Sokl: 3.4 put :2 pen. ,1.

E."yuinu. 3<-k. .Junes. "The .l;iv:i Man." Suffiel.i, 1

lieii. M.C. Burlini.'ame. Suffieid.4ckl: 1 pen. E. H.
Hiils. I'laiiiviilr. 1 pnl. tV. S. & H. O. Vosburg, Xew
YorJi,2pul. Chas. F. Freier, 4 pen.

BcTT PL-iTJOUTH Rocks.—Wra. H. Holmes, Sliel-
lon. 1.2ck;I,3hen, 2.4ckl:4pul: 1 pen. .1. D. Lukens,
3ck; 4 pen. G.R. Remington. Thompsonville. 4ck.
.Tones. 2heti;3pul. P. W. Noves. 41ien;l ckl;2pul.
Pardee Poultry Yards. Terryville, 3ckl; 1 pul. F. E.
Fowler, 2 pen.' E. E. Burr. 3 pen.

^HiTE Pltmocth Rocks.—Pardee Farm Ponltrr
Yards, Ick; 4 hen; 4 pnl. F. H. Ives. 2 ck: 3 hen.
Qiiinn. 3 ck:l. 2 hen: 1,2, Sclil: 1,2 pul. F. F. Ste-
vens, Canaan, 4 ckl ; 3 pul.

White Wyaxdottes.—H. F. Leitz, 1, 4 ck: 1, 3
hen: 1 ckl: 1,2 pen. Arnold Bros., Hrislol. 2 ck; 4 hen,
4ckl:3piil. Fowler 3 ck: 2 hen: 3 ckl: I pnl. F. \Va-
geuhlott. 2 ckl. Ur. H. I,. Ross. Canaan. 2. 4 pnl, C.
A. Breckeniidge, 3 pen. R. H. lihodes, 4 pen.

Silver Wy.otdottes.—P. E. Morgan. 1. 2ck: 1.4
hen;2pui:l pen. Elbert M. Pars^ms. Ellingion, 3 ck

;

2, 3 hen : 2 ckl ; 1 pnl. Alex. Mzissev, Manchester, 1.3,
4ckl. John tihr, Jr., Wallin.irford," 3, 4 pul.

GOLPEX Wvaxdottes.—D. M. Kendall, Talesville,
Ick. Fi>wk.r.2ck;1.3.4 hen; 2, 3.4 ckl : 1, 3, 4 pul ; 3,
4pen. E. F. Huhliard, 3,4ck;2heni2 pul; 1 pen. A,
H. Currier. 1 ckl. Wm. G. Shiiie.2 pen.
BCFF Wvakdottes.—Currier. 1 ck. Hulihard. 2

ck;;;, 4 hen: 4 pnl: 1 i>cn. W. .1. Wilson. Suffleld,:;.

4

ck: I, 2 hen :3 ck; : 1 ,S p-.il. lienjlngton. 1. 4 ckl; 2 pen.
J. F. Johni-on. New Britain, 2 ckl; 2 pul. W. <'.

Knipfer, 3. 4 pen.

Partridge Wyasdottes.—F. Hoerle. Torrint:-
ton, Ick; 1,3 hen: 2. 3, 4 ckl; 2, 4 pul. Cook Bros
Yalesvillc. 2 ck ; 2, 4 hen. E. J. Crawford. W. Haven.
1 ckl ; 3 pul ; 2 pen. C. H. Sleeier A Son, 1 pul ; 1 pen.

LIGHT BRAHMAS.—B. W. Coliliis. 1 ck; 1,2 hen: 2,

3

ckl :2.3 pul:2, :>, 4 peu. Ge<.. W. Poller, Providence.
R. 1,3 hen; 1 ckl; 1,4 pul; 1 pc:i.

Hark I!r.*iima«.—Quinn Bros., 1 rk: 1.2. S. 4 liei .

Fairclough & Gallagher, Waierbury,2 rk ; 1, 2, 3, 4 ckl

:

I. 2,3. 4 pnl : 1 pen.

Partridge Cochins.—Sherman Harnvell, Wash-
ington, 1,2,3.4 ck; 1. 2. 3.4 hen: 1, 2.3. 4 ckl: 1,2.3,4
foil : 1, 2 pen.

Black Lasoshass.—H. A. Delluo. Wallingford. 1

Ck : 2 hen : "Jet:!: 1 pnl : 1 pen. Kuhnev Bros„ Rock-
ville. 2, 3 ck; 1 hen; 1 ctl :2. 3 pul. John H. Meehan, 2
pen.

S. C. Browx Leghoexs.-S. L.Tutile, 1,2.3. 4 ckl:
1. 2. 3. 4 pul.

R. C. Bkowx Leghorxs.—Fowler, 1 ct; 1. 2, 4 hen :

1.2, 3 ckl: 1.3. 4 pul; 1,2.3. 4 pen. Beach & Fisher.
Betliel, 2. 3, 4 ck -• 3 hen ; 4 ckl.

S. C. White Leghorxs.—Geo. D. Hastings, Mid-
d!elo«B. 1. 2. 3ck: 1.3.4 hen;lpnl. A. M.Bidwell.
Mid>iletowu,2lien;l,2, 3ckl;2pul. C. H. Bartlett &
Son, E. Windsor, 3, 4 pul. Rudolph Straus, 1, 2. 3 pen,

B. C. White Leghorxs.—Fowler, 1 ck : 1. 2. 4 hen

:

1. 2 ck! : 1. 2, 3 pul ; 1. 2. 3 pen. John Kinniburgb, Mil".-
ville, Mass.. 2, 3. 4 ck : 3 hen ; 3, 4 ckl ; 4 pnl.

R. C. Buff Leghorxs.—Pardee Farm Poultrv
Yards. TeriTvilie, 1,2 ck; 1. 2 hen; 1, 2 ckl; 1 pul.

S. C.Buff Leghorxs.—Welcome Poullrv Y"ards.
Manchester. 1, 2 ck: 1,2 hen: 2, 3. 4 ckl: S.4pul. E.C.
Hulbtrt. Beckley. 1 ckl : 1, 2 pul.

S. C. Black iLrxQRCAS.—Currier. 1 ck: 1. 3 hen.
C. D. Armstrong, Middletown, 2, 3 ck : 2.4 hen. Sleeier
A S -n. 1. 2. 3,4 ckl: 1.2.3.4 pul; 1 pen. Henry J.
Luniug, 2. o pen.

Blue Axdalusiaxs.^T. E. Bliss, Clinton, Ick: 1

ckl: 1 pul.

W.F. Black Spaxish.—W.E.Birdsev, 1,2,3 ck: 1.

2.Shen: 1. 2. 3. 4ckl; 1. 2, 3. 4 pul; 1.2peu.
HOUDAXS.—Hulbert, 1, 2, 3 ck ; 1. 2. 3 hen ; 1, 2. 3 ckl

;

1,2, 3 pul.

W. C. White Polish.—Bishop Bros., 1, 2 ckl ; 1.

2

pnl.

GOLDEX POLLSH.—Bishop Bros.. 1, 2ck; 1, 2. 3,4
heu ; 1. 2, 3, 4 ckl ; 1. 2. 3. 4 pul; 1. 2 pen.

Silver Spaxgled HAsntuRGS.—Clarence Brvant.
Windsor. Ick; 1 hen. R..bt. Hedler, 2ck: 1, 2" pul.
Kiuniburgh. 3, 4 ck;lekl; 3, 4 pul: 1.2 pen. O. J.
Bailey, 2, 3 ckl : 2, 3 hen.

S. C. Rhode Islaxt) Reds.—F. C. Strant. Man-
chester. 1 ck ; 3 ckl ; 3 pul. Geo. E. Proudnjan. 2 ck : 2
pen. Crawford, 3, 4 ck; 2 hen; 4 ckl; 3. 4 pen. Ge«">.

W. Bauman, Wallingford, 1, 4 hen;- 2 ckl; 2 pul. H. A.
Ray. 3hen: 1 pul. E. E. Hall, Ickl: 4 pnl. Steven
Robinson. Guilford, 1 pen.

R. C. Rhode Islaxt> Reds.—E. L. Pricket, Hazard-
Tille, 1 ck; l,2hen;l, 2ckl; 1,2 pul; 1 pen. Brecken-
ridge, 3 ckl.

Black Hambcegs.—O. J. Bailey, Bristol. 1, 2 ck;
1, 2 hen; 1. 2 ckl; 1, 2 pul; 1. 2 pen.

Silver Pexciled Hambcegs.—Bailev. l, 2 ckl ; l.

2 pul.

GOLDEX Pexciled Hambitegs,-Bailey, 1, 2 ck ; 1,

2 hen.

. White HAitErRGS.—Bailey, ],2ck; 1, 2hen;I, 2
ckl ; 1, 2 i)ul ; 1, 2 pen.

Black JAVAS.-^ones. 1,2,3, 4ck; L2,3.4hen: 1.

2. 3. 4 ckl ; 1. 2, 3, 4 pul ; 1, 2 pen.

Mottled Jayas.—1. 2, 3, 4 ck. Jones, 1, 2, 3. 4 hen

:

1, 2, 3, 4 ckl : 1, 2. 3. 4 pul ; 1 pen.

Buff Oepixgtox-s.—Hubbard, 2 ck: 2 hen; 3 ckl;

2

pen. Shuie, l,4ckl;3, 4pnl, Strant, 2 ckl; 1.2 pul.

Red Pyle Games.—G. H. Clark, Xorthanipton.
Ma5s„ L 2 ck : 1. 2 hen : 1. 2 ckl ; 1. 2 pul ; 1, 2 pen.

Black Sumatra GAacES.—Clark, 1. 2 ckl; L, 2pul;
1. 2 pen.

CORXISH IXDIAX" GAirES.— E. S. Freeman. Plains-
ville. 1,2 ck : I, 2 hen ; 1, 2 ckl ; 1. 2 pul ;1 pen.

Pit Games.—C, W. Cliappell. L 2 ck ; 1 ben. Ives. 3
ck;2.3heu:l,2ckl: l,2pHl,

B. B. Red Game Baxtams.— W. Gaylor. Berlin, 1,

3 ckl ; 1, 2 pul. Freeman. 2 ckl : 1, 2 hen.

GOLDEX DucKwixG Games.—Gaylor, 1 ck ; 1 ckl.

SlLVEi! DUCKWIXG GAMES.—Gavlor, 1 ck ; 1 hen :

lckl:lpul.
GOLDEX- Sebright Bax'tams.— G. W. Hull, Bris-

tol, 1 ck:l hen; lckl:l pul.

Silver Sebright Baxtams.— Lanra J. Morgan,
1. 2 ck ; 1. 2 hen ; 1. 2. 3. 4 ckl : 1. 2.3, 4 pul.

Buff COCHix Baxtams.-Hulbert. 1 ck; Ihen; 1
ckl; 1 i)Ul. Crawford. 1 i>en.

White Cochlx BAXTAiis.—Meyer, 1 ck; 1 hen.

Broxze Turkeys.— Geo. Saunders, Sonlhwick,
3Iass., 1 ck; 1 heu.

White Hollaxd Turkeys,—Birdsey, 1 ck ; 1 hen,

iluscoVY Ducks.—Blrdsev, 1 pair. Hubbard Park,
2. 3 p:ur.

Roi-EX Ducks.—Park, 1 pair.

JOSEPH BRECK & SONS
I

Xew England Agents for

Genuine Prairie State Incubators & Brooders,
And $5.00 Prize Brooders,
We are ihe iiirzes: pt uirry supply house in New England.

I~

Breek's Alfalfa and White Cut Clover, Breck's Cereal Cbiek Feed,
Breck's Alfalfa and White Clover Meal.

Breck's Ponltry and Swine Meal, Celebrated Midland Ponltry F6ed,
H-O Poultry Food, Chamherlain's Chick and Poultry Feed,

I Shredded Wheat Ponltry Food.

HARDING'S POULTRyIImEDIEs' aND HIGH GRADE POULTRY FOOD.

51 NORTH MARKET ST., BOSXO> , MASS.

I

Black Cayuga Ducks.—Birdsey, 1. 2 pair.

IX"DIAX RUXXERS.—Birdsey, 1 pair.

I'EKix Ducks. — Cliap|)ell. l pair. Birdsey. 2. 4

pair, Fairclough A Galligher, 3 pair.

White Crested Ducks.-Birdsey. l t>air.

Toulouse Geese. — Nelson Marchant, 1 iiair.

Birdsey, 2. 3. 4 pair.

Wild Geese.—Park, 1 pair.

PEARL axd'White Guixeas. — Birdsev, 1 pair of
each.

The Amesbury, Mass., Show.

Dec. 17, 1902,

[Addresses of Amesbury exhibitors not given. Other

addresses given with first mention of name. Towns
not otherwise designated are in Massachusettsj.

Barked Plymouth Rocks.— B. S. Gale, 1. 4 ck
92;2lien91;1.3ekl91.Sl; 1 pul B2 ; 2, 3 pen 17S.*7. 17S.

62. C. H. Smith, Rochester. S. H.. 2 ck 91i. ^ands jc

Goodale, 3 ckRiJ; 1. ;3. 4hen ;ili.9lij. 90; 2 pul SIJ: 1 pen
1S1.12. R. W. Whipple. Hamilton, 2 ckl 91 : 3 pul Jli.

White Plymouth Rocks.—D. M. Deal, Salisbnrv,
1 ck 91 J : 3 ckl 91i. W. E. Tibbetts, 2 ck 91 ; 2. 3 hen M.
92; 2 ckl 92J : 1. 3. 4 pul 94. SS. 92i. C. F. Rajisell. 3 ck
9i:ii. G. E. McDoug^, Merrimac 1 hen 93s ; 2 pul 93s.
Peter Pearson. 1 ckl Ms : 3 pul 93.

BtTTF Plymouth Rocks.—S, W. Xickols. Beverlr.
1 pen 1S1.12.

White Wyajxdottes.—C. B. Frost. Salisbnrv. 1.

2

ck 92i. P2; 1. 2. 3. 4 hen 95;. ;4: 2. 3 ckl », S9i; 2, 4

pul 94^: 1 pen IStf. W. V. Howe. Xewburvport, 3 ck
911; 5 pul 94i. W. F. Stevens. 4 ck 90}: 1, 3 pul 95t. 94i.
H. A. Beeckam. Union Ml., 1 ckl 91, F. W. Sciibner.
2 pen 1S4.27. G. W. Blaisdell, Kittery Point, Me_ 3
pen 1S2|. F. Croley, 4 pen.

Buff Wyaxdottes. — S. B. Sawver. 1 ck 93s ; 2.

3

hen 91s. 91. B. S. Osgood. 2 ck 91 ; 1 hen 9U : 2 ckl 90; I,

2. :3, 4 pul 94i. 9:3, 9:3. 93. C, X. Cnrrier. 3 ck 691. G. W.
Blaisdell. 1. 3 ckl 92. S9s.

Silver Laced Wyas'dottes. — G. A. Addison.
Wenham. 2, 3 ck JS, b'i: 1 hen 9Cis; 1 ckl 92: 1 pul 92.

Partridge Wyaxdottes. — Geo. Kendall. Xew-
buryport. 1. 2 ck 9U, SS; 2. 3 hen, SS. SS; 1, 2. 3. 4 ckl 9-Ji.

91. 91, 90J : 1, 2, 3 pul m. »i,Si.

GOLDEX Wyaxdottes. — Tru Cousins, 2. 3 ckl 89i.
SS.

Light Brahmas.— David T. Rowe, Groveland, 1, 2
ckl 93s, 93; 1. 2 pul 921, 9U.
R. C. Browx Leghorxs.— John Quill, Xewbnrv-

port, 1 ckl 9.;^ : 1, 2 pnl 92J. 91.

Partridge Cochixs.— A. K. Clienev & Son. Xew-
buryport. 1. 2 ck KiJ. S9i : 2. 3 hen 9iiJ, 9C>i : 2 ckl 91 : 1,

3

pul 9U, ST ; 1 pen 1S1.S?. F. E. Sillowav. Xewburyport,
1 hen 92 ; 1, 3 ckl 92s, 9(>s : 2 pul SSi.

S. C. Browx Leghorxs.—F. W. Preble, 1, 4 ck 92*,
90;3henSSs. E.K.tierrv. Sanford. >le..2.3 ck 92. 91 ; 1

hen 9i ; 1. 2. ckl 9:3i. 92: 2. 3 jml 92i 92. W. E. Sheen,
W. Peabody, 2 hen 90i;3ckl 91s; 1 pen 1S5.12.

S. C. White Leghorxs.-O. W. Be.-m. l hen 93; l. 2
pul 94i, 93; 1 pen ISiJ. C. E. Marshall, Rowlev, 1 ckl
90.

HOUDAXS.— Robert Stanlev. Methnen, Ick 334; 2
hen S9i ; 1 ckl 9C^ ; 1 pul 94.

S. C. Rhode ISL.iXD Reds. — W. H. Lung, Xew-
flelds, X.H., lck;l. 2, 3pul,

SrLVER S, Hambuegs.—Addison. 1 ck 92J ; 1 hen 94

;

1 ckl 94:1 pul 921.

White Pekix Ducks.—Frost, 1 ck : Ihen. McDou-
gaU, Ickl; 1 pul.

Sweepstakes Prizes.

Sterling Silver Challenge Cuj^ for the largest num-
ber of birds of one variety scoring 9(> or more, to be
won three times by one exhibitor before it becomes
the property of the winner.—won by C, B. Frost, of
Salisbury, for the second time.

President's Cnp for the best cock, ben, cfck'l, pnllet
and exhibition pen of chicks of White Wvandottes —
won by C. B. Frost, of Salisbury.

Silver Cup for best two cocks. 2 cockerels. 2 hens, 2
pullets of the Wvandotte class, anv one varietv —won
by C. B, Frost,

Silver Cnp for the best White Wyandotte cock and
six liens— won by C. B. Frost.

Silver Cnp for the ten highest scoring White Wvan-
dottes — won by C. B. Frost.

Silver Cnp for the best Barred Plymouth Rock cock-
erel and pullet — lied between Sands A Goodale and
B. S. Gale.

Silver C^p for best Barred Ply. Rock cock, hen,
cockerel and pullet, and exhibition pen — won bv B,
S, Gale, Amesbury,
Silver Cup for the best uisplavof White Wvandottes

or Rocks — won by W. E. Tibbens, Amesbury.
Cnp offered by Wallingford Poultry Asso., for the

best cock, hen, cockerel, and pullet of S. C. Brown
Leghorn class — won by E. K. Gerry, Sanford, ile.

The pleased customer charges nothing for

his talk. He has the force of the '• top of the

column" and "next to reading matter" com-
bined ; and there is no "tf' (till forbid) on the

tip of his toncue. To be gossiped about favor-

ably in an urban social set or in a rural neigh-

borhood is to have a business fame run like a

prairie fire, which no back plowing can

estinsuish.

—

Fame.

nmjMD
I Ai A DOLLAR

QoomuoiD
THE lOWA ROUND

INCUBATOR
The standard of value in an incubator is fixed by the results received from its use by

ordinary, every-day people. It is easy to claim evervthins, but results speak for themselves.

We let those who have used the IOWA EOI'ND INCUBATOK speak for u&

Read These Testimonials DrsKERTo. iowa, oct, u. 1902.

IOWA INCUBATOR CO.—I am well Pleased with vonr incubators, mv best hatches beina 225 chicks from 240.€gg machine
and 49 chicks from my 60-egg machine. 1 hatched ben, turkey duck and guinea eggs with equal success. Mrs. H. P. Hattbndobf.

Geo. T. rimer, of the Standard Poultrv Farm, Mont Vale >'. .T.. has one 120 and three 250-egg size. He says: -Its workman-
like construction and pleasing proportions."coupled with its hatching ability, ease of operation, correctly applied scientitic
principles, invariable, uniform and easily controlled temperature, to sav noth'ins of the entire solution of the vexing moisture
proi lem. stamp the IOWA with -no cold corners, as the only reliable incubator on the market,"

There is the whole story. Send for cur free book, givin" full description, prices and manv more testimonials.

IOWA INCUBATOR COMPANY, ^BOXl64 DLS MOINES, IOWA
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A Letter from Australia.
IRON AGE IMPLEMENTS

DirOR Fau.m-I'oultry :
—

I have been raising poul-

try in a small way for

seven years, mostly as a

side line to a small grazing

and dairying business.

Some eight months since a

scarcity of water compelled me to let go the

grazing, and I went into poultry as a whole

line, market eggs mostly.

1 have always bred for large eggs from the

best layers—as near as I could go without

trap nests. I have Black Orpingtons, Minor-

cas, Andalusians, and about 100 first crosses

from them. These latter lay the smallest eggs,

snd don't lay any more than the pure breeds,

but brood the chicks well and go broody

often.

With me the Black Orpingtons are the most

persistent layers, and give no trouble. My
Minorcas are just average layers. The Anda-

lusians are what I want an opinion on. From
tills yard I get the largest eggs. (Odd ones

weighed 4i oz. each), and they lay more eggs

for the quantity of food consumed than any of

the others. I have always set large eggs, as I

found out very soon that "like produced like"

in that line, as in others. My eggs are always

worth a trifle more than market price; and

poultry raising is made up of trifles.

Last season I managed to get two Andalu-

sians from my own flock that persistently laid

large eggs and laid well. I hatched a number

of chicks from these. Within the last three

months (spring here) I have had either five or

-ix hens from this yard that have the bowel

protruding from the vent: and considerable

blood on eggs in the nest the same day a hen

went wrong, made me think the cause was

overstraining in laying, and although on none

of the occasions was there an extra large egg

laid, I thought perhaps a previous egg was

the cause.

How do you look at it ? I won't have

much trouble with this yard next year, for I

hardly bad a fertile egg from the pen this year.

I can't trace the trouble to feed or water, for

every yard is handled alike. I run as close to

Farm-Poultry and "Poultry-Graft" teach-

ings as I can, and they help me "not a few"
times.

Wheat and pollard are mostly our cheapest

staple foods here, but at present we have no

cheap foods ; wheat is 6s. 2d. per 60 lb. bushel

;

pollard 2s. per 20 lb. bushel, and corn 5s. 7d.

per 56 lb. bushel. A succession of dry seasons

has put everything up Even eggs are dear

to the consumer ll'a;l2d. per doz. wholesale,

uliout 2d. a dozen over any other late year.

JZ« the "Poultry Tick"' in this country, on

whii-h you lately wrote: I must sav we who

The Kirksville, rio., Show.

Dec. -2—6. 1902.

(Addresses of Kirksville exliibitors not given.

Other addresses given wiib firsl mention of name.
Towns not ollierwise designated are in Missourij.

Barred Plymouth Rocks.— C. a. Robinson, 3
cki. 1. A. Xovinjrer. 4 cki. J. K. Lanipson. ifexico.
4 hen. Mis. Alice Simmons, Atlanta, 2 lien : 2ckl;3
ck; 2 pen. Mrs. F. \V. Cain. N'..viiijfei-. 4 ck. E.
Fraker, Downing, 1 hen; 4 pnl : 3 pen. ;Mi-5. l.
Eider,3ben. Hannah* Broiher. 1 ekl ; 1, 2. s pui ; 1,

4pen. .J. R.SheatTer, Bloomfield. Ia.,2ck.

White Plymouth Rocks.— E. M. Durnbam. La
Plata, 1 ckl;3 inil : 2 pen. A. S. Gibbi.ns. 1, 3, 4 lien: 3
ckl. H. S. Miller, Bloorafleld. 1 ck : 2 ckl ; 1, 2 pul : 2
hen: 1 pen.

Buff Plymouth Rocks.—F. M. Bnckinebam. l, 2.
5 ckl; 1 ck; 1. 3. 4 pul; 1, 2 pen. Mrs. Cora Lee.
Brasliear. 2 pul ; 4 ckl.

White Wyaxdottes.—Mrs. Smith Scott, Hester,
2ckl ; 3. 4 pul : 2 pen. .Marion Roninson. West Grove,
U.,lckl. .Mrs.D.H. BrasMel.l. Queen Citv, 3, 4 ckl;
41ien:3pen. .M. L. Knriz & Co.. Wvaconda, 1 ck: 1,
2, 3 hen: I pnl :1 pen. Fraker. 2 pul ; 2 ck.

Silver Wyaxdottes.—V. G. W.irner. Bloomfield.
1 ck ; 1 ckl ; 1 ben ; 1.3pul;lpen. Mrs. J. E. Trade,
Stahl . 2, S, 4 ckl ; 2, 4 pul ; 2 pen

.

GOLDEX Wy-axdottes.— All to F. F. Warner.
Light Brahmas.—Stecker Bros., Florisant. 3 ck

:

2, 3, 4 lien: 2 iien. M. Roliin?c>n. 1. 2. 3 ckl ; 1, 2. 4 pnl

:

1 ck;lhen; 1 pen. Briee Havs, Lancaster, 2 ck; 3
pnl.

Buff Cochixs.— Sbeaffer. 2ck: 1. 2 ckl; 1, 2, 3, 4
lien; 1. 2 pen. S. A. Dahnev. Bh>.imfleld, la., 1 ck: 3
ckl. C. T. Wriiilit, La Belle', 3 pen.

Partridge Cochixs.—Stecker Bros.. 3ck: 4 pen.
A. F. Ziniraernian. l.a Belle, 3 pen. A. M. ilc-lilton,
Moberlv. 2 ck ; 3 pnl ; 4 hen ; 2 pen. D.ibney, 1 ck; 1, 2,
3 hen ; 1, 2 pul ; 1 pen.

Black Laxgshaxs.— Brasfield.l ck; 1, 4 hen ; 1, 2,
4 ckl : I. 2. 3 pul : 1, 2 pen. Mrs. D. W.Adams, 2, 3 hen

;

3ckl;4pul;3 pen.

White L.^xgshaxs.— Mrs. I. M. Wells, Wva-
conda, 1 ck; 2, 3 ckl; 1, 4 ben: 2. 3, 4 pul; 1 pen. Hill.
lckl;i.3hen:l pul: 2 pen.

8. C. Beowx Leghobxs. — C. a. Robinson, 1,3,

4

ckl; 1, 2 pul. Dr. J. M. Halliburton. Jacksonville, 3
pul. Mrs.L S. Rider, 2 ckl; (tie for 1st) 4 pul; 1 pen.

have not had an experience of it are consider-

ably .scared, and can get no reliable information

about it.

A dealer told me he saw a fowl in tirst class

condition covered with them, so have an idea

that it kills more birds that are "fit to die"

than those that are well cared for. Anyhow,
Adelaide, the capital of South Australia, is the

place where the pest is said to be most preva-

lent, and that town floods our market (Mel-

bourne) occasionally with cheap eggs, and

brings down our prices a penny or two, so the

tick does not stop all their bens laying over

there.

It just occurred to me to ask you what you

mean by bowel trouble brought on by too

much meat food (protein mostly). If it is

souring, a little lime in their drinking water

will mostly t^teady that complaint, and lime

water and milk poured down a bird's throat

will cure most cases, if given in time.

Meat food here is some labor to get. Bone

is cheap enough, but grinding it is the trouble,

and to buy ground bone for laying stock would

take one-third of their eggs per week to pay

for the bone. For all this we maniige to get

some meat food nearly always, but never that

much that they won't rush over each other to

get it. J. S. McFadzeax.
Belmont, Victoria. Australia.

About Blue Andalusians, I think Mr.

McFadzean is right in his view of what

causes the trouble. The passttge of a very

large egg may strain the parts so much that

they become somewhat infltimed, and less pli-

able than when in normal condition. In this

state the passtige of the next egg, though

smaller, may be made so diflicuit that protru-

sion and some rupturing of the parts occurs.

The trouble seems lo be far more common in

stocks of hens of medium size that hiy large

eggs, though it is by no means exclusively con-

fined to such.

I made some mention of my experiences in

this line several months ago. They were

mostly with a stock of Leghorns that laid very

large eggs. It is not advis.able to go to the

extreme in size of eggs. Isot only is there

this risk of loss of laying hens, but eggs may
be too large to be marketable. Something like

twenty per cent of my eggs hist year were.

As we can use twenty per cent (and more) of

eggs gtithered from one flock at any season,

that does not make the difference it would if

we kept more. I try to develop that quality

in a few hens just by way of experiment, and

to see how far it can be carried, but if I were

running a large stock for market eggs espe-

cially, I would never set an egg too large for

the fillers in the shipping cases.

i:. C. Browx Leghorxs.— ah to W. H. Briggs,
W. Colesville.X. Y.
BUTF Leghorxs.—All to James Cecil. Keokuk, la.

R. C. White Leghorxs.—All toG. W. Xewton.
LaPlata.

Black Mixorcas.—All to Mrs. Briddle.

HOUDAXS.—All .o Briggs.

BUFF Orpixgtoss. — All to W. H. Cessna, Macon.
Rhode Islaxd Reds.— W.W. Henuick & Bro.,

Xovinxer.l.i ;ickl: 1.2.3pul; 1 pen. T. A. Good-
sin. 1 hen : 4 pu ;4ckl;2pen.
I'EKIX Ducks.—Zimmerman. 1 pair. Cain. 2 pair.

Toulouse Geese.—Mrs. £. .\. Rice, 1 pair.

M. B. Turkeys.—L. A. Xoviuirer. 2ck : 3 hen; 3 pen.
S. P. Haller, 2 ckl : 1 pnl : 4 pen. Simmons. 1. 2, 4 hen

:

3ck:lpen. F. \V. Cain. 2. 4 pnl ; 4 ck : 2 pen. Mrs.O.
It. Cain, 1 ck. Mrs. G. 1). Bramblette. 8 pul.

G. S. BaxtamS.—Zimmerman. 2, 3 ben. Mildreil
Buckinsbam, 1, 2. 3. 4 ckl : 1, 2. 4 pul ; 1 pen. Hennlck
& Brother, 1 ck : 1 hen : 3 pul : 2 pen.

Buff Cochix Baxtams.— All to Hannah & Bro-
ther.

And Advertising, Too.

The heights by great men reached and kept.

Were not attained by sudden flight.

But they, while their companions slept.

Were toiling upward in the night.

—LOXGFELLOW.

Truth is the most valuable as.set a business

man can possess, when it is recognized by his

customers and the public as an invariable

quality of his procedure. No man can afibrd

to trifle with the pulilic. Evasion, falsehood,

dishonesty, trickery are very cheap and

shoddy devices and are soon found out.

Every business house acquires a reputation

for honorable dealings or otherwise. It is a

sort of "color" which in thinking of that

house, always arises in the mind of the

buver.— Fame.

are better than ever,
^Two tools yOQ need now to make this year's profits
'" greater. Write for the new Iron Age

Book, showing the full
line. Full of wavs to
save work. FBEE.

BATEMAN MFG. CO.

Box 29,Grenloch,N.J.

Blanchard's White Leghorns.
THE tEADIXG STKj\IN OF HEAVY LAYEK.S.

Are no experiment, having been carefully selected and bred for over twentv years, with results that
fully justify the claim tliat they are the greatest laying strain of Single Comb A\ iriie' Leghorns in existence.
No labor or expense has bee'n spared in building up and perfecting this sfr;iii!. aiid -vvhile tlie produc-

tion of large pure white fancy market eggs has been the main object. Sianri.-ird Qualities Jiave not been
neglected. Thev are large, vigorous, active and handsome. Good winter hivei-s. and keep at it all sum-
mer. Unexcelled for introducing new blon.i. or as foundation stock. NO BETTER ANYWHERE AT AKT
PRICE. IT.T.TTSTK.-VTEl) CIKCrXAK FREE.

STOCK FOR S.4I-E, BOTH OLD AND TOUNO.
H. .J. BLANCH.ARD. Box 46. Groton, N. T.

Poultry Supplies
Of every description. Prairie State Incubators and Brooders, Prize and

Champion Brooders, Bone Cutters, Cli>ver Cutlers, Feed Cookers, Wire
Netting, and everything necessary for Poultrv, Pigeon and Pet Stock. Our
immense P.mltry Supply coital. .g'ne FREE ; send for one.

EXCEL.SIOK WIRE & POULTRY SUPPLY CO., Dept. I.
W. V. KI SS, Prop. 26 and iS Vesey St.. New York City.

I
I
I
PC

Willowcrest Poultry Yards.
Breeders of White and Snff Wyandottes,
White Rocks, and Buff Cochin Bantams.

I have I-5C0 chickens and 4C0 yearling brec.iers that wil: p'ense y.iii. Senii for circular giving show recoril.

200-Egg Incubator for $12
"'

The simplicity of the Stahl incubators created a demand that forced production
to such great proportions it is now possible to offer a first-class 20O-egg Incu-
bator for $13. SO. This new incubator is an enlargement of the famous

WOODEN HEN
recognized the most perfect small hatcher. Thisnew incuba-
tor is thoroughly well made; is a marvel of simplicity , and so
perfect in its working that it hatches every fertile egg. Write
for anything you want to know about "incubators. Send
for the new free illustrated catalogue with U colored views.

CEO. H. STAHL, Quincy. III.

A Problem Solved
How lo get the most e^gs in winter when prices are lji.£rh. is a matter which interests every poultry ^-aiser,

large or small. The solution of this problem is contained in the new book, llie title of wliich is

WINTER EGGS
And How To Get Them.

This work, the latest in Farm-Poultry series, is by John H. Robinson, editor Farm-Poultry, and the price is

bat 25c. In many respects it is the most valuable book we have ever publislied. because it treats of one very

important subject only. It tells in clear, concise, easily understood language all that is new and best about
how to GET EGGS IX WI3^TEK by the proper

SELECTION, CARE JlND FOOD OF LAYING HENS.
THE BOOK, win be sent postpaid on receipt of 2o cents in cash or postage stamps; or we will send the

book and a year's subscription to Farm-Poultry both for SI,
Send all orders with cash, stamps. Express or P. O. M()ney order to

FARM-POULTRY PUB. CO., 22 Custom House St„ - BOSTON, MASS.
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I
I PIKE SDKDS LIKE SDCGESS. f

/J\
i"/\IHJrxt >^ We are teaching Poultrv Culture b_v Mail. By our method vou can study at yj^

>jf home, without loss of time, business or pleasure, occupying your spare time.
yj^

jlj^
it In our svsteni vou receive the benefit of the combined experience of Experts.

I IS I IF YOU WILL ANSWER THIS |
% ^^'e ^v'll prove to you that we teach the practical and profitable method of \|/

/^|\ * Poultry Culture. Our Faculty is composed of over Fifty of America's most

I p f\OO I
ry t p >^

successful poultrymen, utility- and fancy. Our Advisory Board answers all

/IV
I iwl 1^ OO I ^> t

)f,
questions by return mail. Send for our prospectus. A postal will bring it.

Address carefully.

f I AMERICAN POULTRY INSTITUTE, Dept. p 3, Rochester, N, I ^

The Lewiston, ,^e.. 5how.

1 >,..-. !,>>.

rAduresses of Lewiston exliibilurs not given.
nlier aJiiresses given wiih flr=l mention of name.
Towus uol otlierwise designated are in Maine].

Open Classes.
Barred Plymocth Kocks.—Drisko Farm. .Addi-

son. 1 ck. Frdnfc A. Quiiubv. Easi Rochester. S. H..
2ck: 1.21ien: i cKI : 1,2, 3 pul. L. V. McKennev. W .

Auburn, 3 ck;3 lieu: 3 ckl; 1 pen. E. E. Pea'cork.
Kent's Hill. 2 ckl; W. Lowell. Gardiner, 2 pen.
"WinTE rLYMOCTII KOCKS.—E. H. & S. H. George.

Grovel.-ind. -Mass.. 1 ck; I.2.31u:n: Ickl: 1,2,3 pal: i

I>en. Drisko Farm,"-' ck. E. h . Conness. ifatiapan,
-Mass., 3 ck ; 2. 3 ckl. George .\. .Jcnes. Auburn. 2 pen.
Parke G. Uinjjle.r, Auburn^ 3 peo.

BCTPPlymocth Rocks.—T. M. Lombard,Aubnm,
1 ck. JlcKennev, 2, 3 ck : 1, 2, 3 lien : 2, 3 ckl : 2, 3 pul

:

I pen. .Melviu Fall, Jr., Salmon Falls, S. H.. 1 ckl; 1
pul.

Silver 'VVyaxdottes.—Silas Barlleit. 2 ck; 2 lien

;

Ickl; 1.2 pul.

GOLDEX Wyaxdottes.— B. Xicliolson, Leomin-
ster, -Mass., 1 ckl.

White Wyaxdottes.— Bartlett, 1, 2 ck; 1. 2. 3
hen; i.2, 3 ckl ; 1. 2 pul; 1 pen. Jas. H. Banks. West-
hro.ik. 3 ck. C.ll. .Merrill, Auburn, 3 pul. K. W.
Trott. UicUmoud, 2 pen.
BCTF TTY.iXDOTTES.— .\. L. Merrill. 1 ck: 1, 2. 3

hen; I. 2,3 ckl ; 1, 2. 3 pul; 1. 2 pen.

Partridge Wyaxdottes.—L. Leavitt, Auburn. 1

pen.

Light Bk.vhm.a.s. — Clias. L. Cushman. Auburn. 1.

2,3c>.; l,2.3hen; 1.2,3ckl; l,2,3pul; l,2.3peii.

Dark Braumas.—E. L. Rose, Xew Boston, X. H..
1 pen.

SiXGLE CoiiBED B. Leghorxs.—F. H. Lvlord. X.
.\.uburii, 1, 2 ch:1.2 lien: 1, 3 ckl; 1. 2 pul. E. A.
Drinkwater. Saijattus, 2ckl. Eliii Hill Dairy Farm,
Hallowell, 1 piii ; 1 pen. E. K. Gerry, bimford, 3 pul.

Slxgle Combed W, Leghorxs.—Xunan, lckl:l
pul. Erjest E. Cross. Poriland. 2 ckl.

Rose Combed White Leghorxs.—II. E. Coffin,
Freepurt, 1 cki ; 1 pen.

BcTF Leghorxs.—Perkins, 1 pen.

B. MrxORC-\S.—.Josephine 11. Horne, Lawrence.
Mass., 1 pul.

HotTD.iXS.-F. M. Curaniings, 1, 2 ck ; L 2 lien : 1,

2

ckl ; 1, 2, 3 pill.

R. C. Rhode Islaxd Reds.-Drisko Farm, 1 ck : 3
hen: 3 pul, E. T. Perkins, Kennebunkpori, 2 ck; 1

hen ; 1 pul : 1 pen, Nathan C. True. Litclltield, 2 hen;
2 ckl. H. C. Nuiiaii. Cape Porpoise,! cki. Cross, 3
ck. Xicbo.soii. 2 pul.

S. C. Rhode Island Reds.—Geo. B. .Jacobs.
Strouilwaier, I ck. W. P. Wesii>n, Hancock. X. H..2
ck;l,31ien. Drisko Farm, 3 ck : 2 lien: 2cki:lpul;l
pen. Perkins. 1 ckl; 2 jieii. Silver Broufc Farm. 3 ckl;
3 pul. Elm Hill Dairy Farm, 2pu].

IXDIAX G.4MES.— Drinkwater, 1 hen.

State of Maine Classes.
Barred Plymocth Rocks. — Fred P. Uavnes.

EIIsworlh,lck;2 hen: 2pul. ir..ward, Hieks,2 ck; 2
pen. P. A. Pe.-irson, 1 hen. L<»weii. 3 hfU. L. C.
Wliiting, S'>. Xorridjrewock, 1 ckl. McKenuev. 2 ckl.

T. H. Campbell, Eliswortli, 1, 3 ckl; 1 pul. George A.
.fones. Auburn, 3ckl. Lunt &Curtis, 1 pen. E.Cross,
3 pen.

White Plymouth Rocks. — -John p. Leaviit. 1.

3

cl;;2hen. Parke G. Diiigley. 3 ck : 1. 3 lien. Jones. 1.

3ckl;2piil. Ruscoe C:opeiaud.2 ckl; 3 pul. Ella.M.
R^biusou, I pul.

Buff Plymouth Rocks. — F. M. Lombard, 1 ck : 1

hen. Campbell, 2 lien; 1 pul. McKeoney, 1 ckl:2 pul.

Silver WY-^xdottes.- Campbell, 1 pul.

White Wyaxdottes. — Liini & Curtis, 1 ck.
Cvrus D. \\"iniers, 2 rk : 2 lien; 3 pul : 2 pen. Fairfield
Poultry Co.. Fairfield, 3 ck ; 1 ben. Campbell, 3 hen;
1 pill. 'CM. Brown, Frei-port. 1 ckl; 1 pen. Beech
Hill PouifrvFarm, E. Piil>lon. 2ckl; Ipen. Hayues.
3 ckl ; 2 pul.' Rufus W. Troll, Richmond, 3 pen.

COLC^rBiAX Wyaxdottes. —Arthur E. Jordan.
Lisbou, Ickl: 1,2 pul.

BCFF Wyaxdottes.—Campbell. I ck. F. S. Wins-
low. Freeport. 2 ck; 1.2hen; 2ckl;2,3pul. Havnes.
lckl;lpul.
Partridge Wyaxdottes. — Webb Donncll.

Kcui's Hill, 1 ck ; 1 hen ; I ckl ; 1 pul.

Light Brahmas.—Lunl & Curtis, 1 hen.

Black L.vxgshaxs.—Pearson, Calais. 1 hen.

S. C. Browx Leghorxs. — Elm Hill Dairy Farm,
Ick; l,2hen; 2pnl; Ipen. Gerr%-, 1, 2ckl; 1,3 piil,

Lyford.Sckl.

S. C,White Leghorxs. — F. a. Blaisdell, Mon-
montb, 1 ck, Xunan, I hen; 1 ckl; 1 pul.

S.C. Rhode Islaxd Reds. — C. E. Clarke, Ran-
dolph, 1 ck : 1 hen. Cross, 2 ck. Wiu. A. Richardson.
2 heu: 3 ckl: 2 pul. Elm Hill Dairy Farm, 3 hen; I

pul. .J. W. West * Son, 1 ck!. Chester Adams, 2 ckl.
Thos. Clieeiliaii,3piil.

R. C. Rhode Isl-vxd Reds.—Cross, Ickl; Ipen.
True. 2 ckl ;2 pul. Xiiuau, Ipul.

Sherwoods.—Campbell, 1 hen.

Blue Axdalcsi.vxs.—M. O. Soule. 1 ck. H. E.
Coffin, Freepori, 1 heu; 1 ckl : 1, 2 pul.

Black Breasted Red G.vmes. — Eureka Poultry
Farm, Portland, 1 rk : 1 hen.

White Ixdi.vs" Games.— Copeland, Dexter, 1 ckl

:

1 pul.

The Fremont, Neb., Show.

Dec. 16—19, 1902,

[Addresses of Fremont e.xhibitors not given.

OiUer addresses given wiili first mention of name.

Towns nut otherwise desi^-uated arc in Nebraska].

Barred Plymouth Rocks.-C. a. Dav, X^orih
Beud.l ck:3lienSli: 4cklS14. \V. H. Haven A Co.,
2.3ck: 1.2,4, Shell 'Jo. SIJ. ;il}.9U:l. 2. 3 ckl 92i. MJ.
9U : 1. 2, 3. 4. 5 pul 931, »21, i(2J. ir'i. 921 ; 1, 2 pen IM. ISij.

Liidwig Xehling. Hooper, 4 ckl 91J; 3 pen 1781. J.
Cherney , N urtli Beud , 4 pen 176.

Buff Plymouth Rocks,—C. H. Green, 1. 3ck 891,

S74:l,2, 3.51ien Wl. SSi.b/J, 87: 4 pul921:2|>en 183,81.

Haven A Co., L 2. 3, 4. 5 ckl93i 92i, 92. 91J. 91}; 1.2.3.
-5 pill 94.93i.9-t. 921:1. 3 iveii 186.29, 1S!,2CI. Earl Lee, 2
ck S7i ; 4 lien 87, K. D. Kelley,4pen.

White Plymouth Rocks.—Haven & Co., 1, 2, 3

hen 93}, 93i, 1 ckl 92J; 1, 2, 3, 1, 5 pul 94J, 94, 9:i, 924,

;>24: 1 i>eu 18S. W. I. (iregg, Xorili Benil. 2 pen
ISO.xi

.

Buff Wyaxdottes.—w. j. Gregg. 3 ck 874: 1.2,
3 heu 934. 92.

StLVEU PexcilkdWyaxdottes.—Fred DeLa M.a-
tyr. Ickl; 1.2,3.4 pul.

Silver Lacbd wyaxdottes.- C. Feldman. 1. 4
ckl 914.904: 1.3pnl il^.tuj. W.L. Hourk.2ckl 91}: A

P«I90; 1.2 pen. C. .Joii.miiseii, 3 ckl Jl}; 2,4 pul 914,

90.

White Wyaxdottes.— J. W.Gibson. Xorlolk. l

ckMJ; I. 2 hen 94), 941; 2 ckl 92: 2. :i i.iil 94.931. T. H.
For/ler. 3. 4. 5 lien 924,92}. 924 : 3 ck; 9(;.i:4, a pul 93*, 93;

2 pen. De La Matyr, 1 ckl 95J; 1 pul ;'.'i4: 1 pen.

Light Brahmas.— Ffldm«n. I «k 921: 1 ckl 9U; 1.

2, 8. 4, S pul 92). 931. «}. 92}. 91).

Partridge Cocuixs.—I. R. Gay, 1 ckl; 1, 2. 3 pul.

Black Laxgshaxs.—J. M. M:dier, Ick SS); 1 lien

'."li; I pul 9C4.

White L.\xgshaxs.— Malier, 3 ck 871; 1 lien 9Ci.

Huff Leghorxs.— Walter Cameron. Sciiuvler, 1

.* 9fl ; 1, 2, 3, 4 hen 92}, 9cit, 90. SSj; I, 2, 5. 4. bM 92),

92,91,90}, 90!; 1, 2, .3,4, 5 pul 9:5, 93. 92^. 92. 9U.
Silver S. Hambcrgs.— Dr. C. O. Eigler, Xortli

Benti.lpen.

Buff Orfixgtoxs.— J. Cherney,!, alien; lckl;l.
2 pul.

Mammoth Broxze Turkeys.— Mahcr. l ck 9->:

1 lien 96.

AVIIITE HOLLAXD TURKEYS.- HaVCIl Co., 1 c-k

9i5; 1 cki 95; 1,2 pul 97, 97,

Pekix Ducks.—Mrs. J. Slraiton, 1 ck.

150UEX Ducks.—Malier, l duck; 1 drake.

Muscovy- Ducks. — W.illeu Cameron. Schuyler. I

iild drake: 1 old duck ; 1 young drake ; 1 young duck.

TOULOUSE Geese.— Cameron, 1 ck ; llien:lckl;l
)inl. Maher, 2 ck : 3 hen. C. Bowers. .Vmes. 2 hen; 2
ckl; 2 pul. Wm. Miller. Xonh Bend. 3 ckl.

Class Sweepstakes.— Xo. 2-50. SIO in gold.2lief(
males: 8 hesi females; solid color wiih weight.-
Il.-iveii & Co.
Xo. 2-52.- SIO in gold, 2 best males; S best females:

parti-color witli weiglit.— Haven & Co.

(iR.vxD Sweepstakes. — S15ingold and banner,
hiid^ scoring over 90 jKiints —Haven ,t Co., 73 birds
scoring 904 lo 97 points.

The Orange, Mass., Show.

Dec. -30, 1902-Jan. 1, 1903.

[Addresses of Orange exhibitors not given. Olher

aiidresses given with first mention of name. Towns
not t.tlierwise designated are in ilassachusetls].

Barred Plymouth Rocks.— .\. E.Davis. War-
wick. L2, 3 ck 924. 924,91}: 1.2.3 lien 93,92s, 92} : 1. 2.3.4
ckl 94. 924.924. yii; 1,2, 3 pul 94. Wi. 924: 1, 2 pen IS8|,

1844. O. J. Putnam, I.eomiusler, 4 hen 92. L. D.
Cleaveland, Baldwinsville, 4 pnl 92 : 3 pen 181 i-16.

Buff Plysioutii Rocks.— IT. W. Iliggins, 1, 2, -3.4

ck 93i. 91}, 90, S9J: 1.2,3,4 hen 93, 924, 91 J. 9(i: 1.2,3.4

.•kl 941. Si. 92}, 92; 1 , 2 pul 92J. 92 : 1. 2, 3 pen 1ST, 1st, 1824.

C. Larsoij. 3 pul 9(11: 4 pen 179). Burton i Lee, 4 pul
:»4.

White W\-ax-dottes.—Davis. 1. 4 ck 94}. 901 : 1, 2.
3heii95.95. 93}; -3, 4ckl92, 92 ; 2piil94}; 1 iieil 1>S. J.
S. Paige. Atliol.2ck 934; Spen 186 9-lS. E. H.Kinsr.3
ck 91}: 4 hen 931: 1, 2 ckl 94}. 934: 1. 3. 4pul9.5. 94J, 93):
2penl8t|.
Buff Wyaxdottes.—T. E. Bun, Ailiol. 1, 2 ck

941, 90} ; 1,2, 3. 4 lieu 9:i, 921, 914,91; 1, 2. 3, 4 ckl 93, 91, 91,

90: 1,3,4 pul 941, 921: 1.2.3 Jien l&T), 1S4|. ISIJ.
Land.. 11 Abernelliy. Bristol.;; ck 891 : 2 pul 931. C. A.
Giisdaferson, 4 pen ISI),

SILVER Wyaxdottes.—Mrs. Clarence Hale, Bern-
ardslon, 2ck 89; 1, 2 ckl 92, 901: 1, 2, 3, 4 pul S^, 92, 92,
:«>: 1 pen ISii.

GOLDEX Wy.ixdottes.— Burt Xicholson, T.eo-
iiiiusler, 3 ckl 86; 2 pul ,S9,

Partridge Wy.ixdottes.—F. E. .\twood. 1 ck
90: 1, 3 hen 911. 861:2, 3 ckl 904. 89; Ipul 911: 2 pen ISO.
K. II. While, Gardner, 1 ckl 911: 3, 4 pii) S-^l. S91; 1 pen
ISO). F. H. Goodspeed. Gardner. 2 pul 9U.
Silver Pexciled Wy.\xdottes. — George F.

Easiman, Granby, 1 ckl 92; 2 pn I 89.

Light Brahmas.— D. E. Tasker. Bratlleboro, Vt..
1.2 hen 034. 921: 1.2ckl 9(ii,89: 1. 2, 3,4 pul 94, 92}, 92,
92; 1 pen 184,

Black Laxgshaxs. — C n. Scales, Leominster.
1, 2 ckl 934, 921 ; 1, 2 pul 94), 93}. E. E. Washburn, 3 ckl
90.

S. C. Browx Leghorxs. — O. D. Hapgood. 1, 2
rkl 9:^, 911 : 1, 2 pul 92, 92, B.T. Bourne. Templeloii. :i,

4 pul 92 , 891.

S. C. White Leghorxs. — Bourne. 1 ck 90: 1, 2. .",

4 hen 93, 921, 92}, 90: 1, 2 ckl 92}, 911 ; 1, 2. 3. 4 pul 95, 9Si.
931, 921 : 1 pen ISiJ}.

v.. C. Browx Leghorxs. — Bonrne. 1, 2,3. 4 hen
D24, 91}, 90,89; 1 ckl 92}; 1.2piil > : ; rii 1S31,

S. C, Black Leghorxs. — iinison, W.
Brookfield. 1 ck 914. Bourne. . . 9-i. 93, 941,
931:1. 2ckl94i, 921:1. 2.3. 4pii r, >. Bourne.
1 pen 188}.

S. C. Rhode Islaxd Reds.—O. J. Putnam, 1 ckl: 1

pul. I.e. Mower, Woodstock, Vl.. 2, 3 ckl. Israel
-Newton, 4 ckl ;2, 3 pul, Harold Prati, 4 piil.

R. C. Rhode Islaxd Reds.—G. W. Fitch. .\ni-
lierst, 1 ck;2ckl, Pratt, Ickl: 1 pul, Robert Wal-
lace. Athol, 3, 4 ckl ; 2. 3 pul,

S. Sp.iXGLED Hamburgs.—Frank E. Carv, 1 ck 90;
1 ckl90:2. 3. t SS.

B. B. Red Game Baxtams.—Miner Jt Walk ;.

Bratlleboro, Vt.. 1 ck 941; 1 hen 93: 1 ckl 93; 1 pul 94}. I.

S. D. G.oiE Baxtams.—Miner & Walker, 1 ck 91:
1 hen 91; 2 ckl » l: 2 jiul 911. C, I.. Coave. Bratlle-
boro, Vl.,1 ckl 911; 1 pnl SSt.

Rose Combed White Baxtams.— .4.. L. Cutting,
W'estoo, 1 ck 91.

Rose combed Black Baxt.vms.—Cutting, Ick 94;
1 hen 92} ; 1 ck 1 9; } : 1 pu 1 91

,

BUTF Cocnix Baxtams.—Richanlson, 1 ck 924.
Cutting. 1 hen 911: 1 ckl 901; 1,2. 3 pul 91}, 91, 9(^; 1 pen
181 j.

P.\rtridge Cochix Baxt.ims.—Cutting, 2 ckl
891 ; 2 pul 87}.

Black Cochix Baxtams.—Richardson, 1 ck 901.

White Cochix Baxtams.—Davis, 1 ckl 92; Ipul
92,

Pekix Ducks.-Richardson, l,2ck; 1 hen: 1.2 ckl;
1 pul.

Aylesbury- Ducks,—Richardson, 1 ck; 1 lien,

ROUEX Ducks.-Ricliardson, 1 ck ; 1 iien.

Gray Call Ducks.-Richardson, 1 ck: 1 hen; 1

ckl: Ipul,

White C.ill Ducks.—Richardson, 1 ck-; 1 hen.

TOULOUSE Geese.—Rlchariison, 1 ck; 1 hen.

Fmbdex" Geese.—Richardson, 1 ck ;1 hen.

White Chixa Geese.—Richardson, 1 ck ; 1 hen.

Peap.l Gcixeas.—Richardson, 1 ck ; 1 hen: 1 ckl: 1

pni.

The Early Bird Versus the Modern
Worm.

Wlien I was young tliey used to say.

With a view to making me wises.

That the only bird that could catch flie worm
Was the regular early i iser.

It may have been true, when in onler lo thrive

One had but lo copy the miser;

But the business worm goes in these latter days
To Hie regular advertiser.

L. E. Heekick.

PERSONAL TO
SUBSCRIBERS

!

We will send to every Subscriber or Reader of

R 3X - P O XJLTRY
A full-sized ONE DOLLAR package of VIT.rE-ORE, hy mail, POSTPAID, sufficient for one month's treatment, to be paid for

within one month's time after receipt, if the receiver can truthfully say that its use has done him or her more good than all the

drugs and doses of quacks or good doctors or patent medicine he or she has ever used. Read this over again carefully and under-

stand that we ask our pay only when it has done vou good, and not before. \Ve take all the risk ; yoti have nothing to lose. If it

does not benefit vou, you pay us nothing. VIT.E-ORE is a natural, hard, adamantine, rock-like substance—mineral— ORE —
mined from the ground like gold and silver, and requires about twenty years for oxidization. It contains FREE IRON, FREE
SULPHUR AXD M.\GNESIUM, and one package will equal in medicinal strength and curative value Soo gallons of the most

powerful, efficacious mineral water drunk fresh at the springs. It is a geological discovery, to which there is nothing added or

taken from. It is the marvel of the centurv for curing such diseases as Rheumatism. Bright's Disease, Dropsy, Blood Poisoning, '«

I leart Trouble, Catarrh and Throat Affections, Liver, Kidney and Bladder Ailments, Stomach and Female Disorders, LaGrippe 1

and Malarial Fever, Nervous Prostration and General Debilitv, as thousands testify, and as no one, answering this, writing for a
]

package, will deny after using. ^TT.E-ORE will do the saine for you as it has done for hundreds of the readers of this paper Mho
have accepted this offer and MADE NATURE THEIR DOCTOR, if you will give it a trial, which none should hesitate to do on

this liberal offer. SEND FOR A Si.oo P.\CKAGE AT OUR RISK. You have nothing to lose if the medicine does not benefit

you. WE WANT NO ONE'S MONEY WHOM VIT-E-ORE DOES NOT BENEFIT. Can anything be more fair.' One
package is usually sufficient to cure ordinarv cases; two or three for chronic, obstinate cases. Investigation w-ill bear out our

statement that we MEAN JUST WHAT WE SAY in this announcement, and will do just as we agree. Write for a package

TO-DAY at our risk and expense, giving vour age and ailments, so that we may give you special directions for treatment, if same

be necessary, and mention this paper, so that we may know that you are entitled to this liberal offer.

This offer will challenge the attention and consideration, and afterwards the gratitude, of every living person who desires

better health or who suffers pains, ills and diseases which have defied the medical world and grown worse with age. We care not

for skepticism, but ask only your investigation and at our expense, regardless of what ills you have, by sending to us for a package.

You must not write on a postal card. In answer to this, address

THEO. NOEL COMPANY, R. B. Dept., Vitse-Ore Building, Chicago, III.
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The Allegan, Hich., Show.

Due. S-U. 1902.

fAddiesses uf Allegan exlilbiloib iiol jdveu. Oilier

iddrcEses gireo >vitli first nicntioD of name. Towns
«iot olbei wisc desijfuated are iu Micliigan).

Bakbed I'LViiOLTU Rocks.— F. J. Sbimmons, 1

ck !J7: 1, 2 licu ssj. STl: 3 ctvl S6i; 2 lien 174i. C.
Scboudcliuayer. .MMdIeville, 2 pul 89. Ciintou
Waller, 2 CK S6i. Jobu Scliipner.3 ck 84: 1 ckl »9; 1.

Spul89, S<i: 1 pen 177. W.H. Warner. 3 hen S7i. G.
\V. Winters, 2 cklSTi.

White Pltjiouth rocks.— Mrs.s. a. Guaro. i.

2Uen 89,87: 1 ckl Sii.

BUFF Plymouth Rocks.— Scliippeis, 1 ck SSi: l

Uen 89i: 1. 3 ckl 89}. Sii: 1, 3 pul 92i, 9U; 1 pen
189 l:i-iti. J. B. Buck, 2 ck 871; 2 ckl SSJ; 2 pul 92; 2
|)eu 178J.

White Wyasdottes.-Artis Koehi ig, Hu.lsou-
vllle. 1 ck 89; 3 lien SSi; 2 ckl S7J: 1, 2 pul 90!. 9(iJ: 1

pen 178J. H. Blair, 1, 2 lieo Sol. 90. Buck, 1 ckl SSi;
2 pen 177|. H. W. Mclnlosli, 3 ckl S6i. F. H. Wliii-
acrc, 3 pul 90. J. Ford Slraiiou, 3 pen 17li.

GOLDEX AVyaxdottes -Ezra Brackett, 1 ck SSi

:

1 hen Sbi: 1 ckl S9t; 1 pul i)0|. L. L. Benslev, 2 ckl 7SJ:
2.3 pul So. Wj.

. Silver Penciled Wyaxdottes. — Zuidewind .t

Vissers. Uollaud. 1 ck: 1, 2 lien ; 1 ckl ; 1, 2 pul : 1 pen.

Partridge w vaxdottes. — M. F. Dowliiifc-.
Mlddleville. Iek92i; llieu92i: lpul92J.

Mottled Javas.— H. Blair, l ckl Si;l pul Saj.

Light Brahmas.—Prof. H. AV. Mcintosh. 1 ckSli;
1, 2 hen 874,

BUFF COCHIXS.— \Vm. Hav. 1 ckl S&i;-1. 2, 3 pul 90}.

89, SSi; lpeul76i.

S. C. Bitow.N- LEGHORN'S.- Clinton 'Waller. Hop-
kins Staiion. 2ck 9o|; 1. 2 hen 9U. 9U; 1. 2. 3 ckl 92. 92.

9U: 1.3 pul 92i, 91i. Mclnlosli. 1 ck 911; 3 hen S9! ; 2
pul 92i.

R. C. Browx Leghorns. — H. Y. Finch. 1 ck 90; 1

hen 92}: Bracken. 2 ck SM; 2. 3 hen 92. 91}: 1. 2 ckl 924.
92; 1. 2. 3 pul 92}, 921, 92i: 1 pen 184 11-16. E. E. Price.
3cklS9|.

S. C. White LEGiiOBSS. — Clias. G. Fuller. 1 ckl
'J2j-. 1.2hen93.91i; 1.2pul 93 . 92j; 1 pen 185.

R. C. White Leghorx.«. — C. E. Bauia. 1 ck 89; 1

ckl 92J; 1. 2, 3 pul 93. 921. 91i.

S. C. Buff LEGHORN'S. — Wui. L. Krepps & Son.
Grand Rapi.ls. 1 ckl 91 ; 1 pul 92. Shimuions. 2 ckl S9!

;

•2.3 pul 91 j. 9U.
R. C. Buff Leghorn's. — Scliipper. Fillmore. 1. 2

ckl; 1.2.3 pul.

S. C. Black Mixorcas.—Buck. 1 hen SS}: 1. 2. 3 ckl
m. SVi. SSi ; 1, 2, 3 pul 92}. 92J. 90i ; 1 pen 1S2 3-10.

S. C. White Minorcas.— Schipper, 1 ckl S7i; I. 2
3 pul 91. 90.S9i.

Buff Orplngton's.- I. B. Buck. So. Mouterev. 1

ckl S9i ; 1, 2, 3 pul S9i, 87, 87; 1 pen KBi.

Axdalusians.—E. E. Price. 1 ckl 89}.

B. B. Red Games.- L. W. Chrouister. 1 ck 91}; 1. -'

pul 93, 93. E.E. Price. 3 pul 91.

Buff Cochix Bantams.- Ben Weeks, 1 ck 91s; 1

hen 90. Beusley,2 ck: 2, 3 lieu: 1 ckl ; 1. 2 pul.

White Cochin Bantams — Weeks. 1 ckl 921: 1

pul 93.

Golden Sebright Bantams. — Siraiiou, 1 ck 91

;

1. 2 hen 931, 92; 1. 2 pul 94J. 92: 1 pen 1S4 3-16.

Toulouse Geese.— Hob. McEweu Dunniug^ille.
1 ck : 1 lien ; 1 ckl : 1 pul. Very line.

White Hollaxd Turkeys.—Buck, 1 ck ; l pul.

Rhode Island Reds.— C. J. 'Wilcox, 1. 2 ckl 92}.
91}; 1, 2 pul 921.92.

The Quincy, flich., 3h0w.

Dec. 15—18. 190'J.

[ Addresses ol Quincr exhibitors not giveu. Other
addresses given with first mention of name. Towns
not otherwise designated are in Michigan].

Barbed Plymouth Rocks.—Wm. Lennon. 2ck
SS} ; 3 hen 89} ; 2 ckl 90. E. M. Hepner, 3 ck SSi : 2 hen
90; IcklSoi: 2. 3 pul 90. 89^; 1 pea ]S(}. E.X.Runv-
uon, 1 ben 91; 1 pul 90}. G. C. Bird, 3 ckl 89}.

'White Plymouth Rocks.—A. M. Griffin, l ck
92} : 2, Shell 90}. S9 ; 2. 3 ckl 92. 91 : 2 pen 179}. W. A.
Skinner. Reading, 1 hen 92|: 1 ckl 92}; 1,2 pul 93!. aS; 1

l>en 185}. G. E. Xeedliam, 3 pul 93.

Buff Plymouth Rocks.—Wm. Abbott. Reading.
1. 2ck 90J, 89 ; 2, 3 hen 91J, 91} ; 1.2 ckl 911.91}: 1 pen
1S3. F. C. Bailev. Reading. 3 ck S7|: 1 hen 92; 1.2 pul
92}. 32. C. D. 'i'oung, 3 pul 91.

Golden Wy'andottes.—E. E. Ford, Geneva. 1 ck
91 ; 2, 3 hen S9}, SS! : 2 ckl S6j : 1 pen 179. S. A. Ford. 2
ck 8S:3pulS9!. R. .i A. McConel. 1 ckl 91};1.2piil
9.J1, 90}.

White 'Wyandottes.—L. D. Elliott, Ft. AVavne,
lud., lck9U; 2ckl92|; 2peu 184}. s. W. Rogers .t

Son, 2 ck91. John sharp 3 ck 90. E. H. AVillianis.
Coldwaler. 1. 2, 3 ben 94, 93. 92}; 1.3 ckl 93. 92!; 1.2
pul 944. 9JJ: 1 pen 1S7}. Hepliner. 3 pul 941; 3 peu
181}.

Partridge "Wyaxdottes.—C. E. George, Colii-
waier. 1 ck V2i; 1.2. 3 heu 92!. 91}, 91; I, 2. 3 ckl 93}.
9-2. 91i;2, Spul S9J,S9}; 1 pen IS.

Buff Wyaxdottes.—Smith & R;indall. 1. 2. 3 ck
91. S9!. S91: 1.2hen 93},91}; 1. 2. S ckl 90!. 90,90: 1.2,3
pul 92i. 91J. 9C^.

SiL^'ER Wyaxdottes.—Ruuvnon.l ck; 3 ckl S6!;
2. 3 pnl 89}, SS.

Bl-ff Cochins.—O. L. Smiih,2. 3cklS6i. 84i:2. ;>

pul SS}, 86}.

Partridge Cochixs.—.\. M. Griffin, 2ckS9{:2. ".

hen 89. 87J; 2 ckl S6i; 2.3 pul 86}. &5.

Black Langshans.—E. L. W'ageoner. 1 ck 92!

:

1 ckl 91: 1 pul 91|.

Brown Leghorns.—J. R. Smith, 1,2 hen 90*. S9J:
-'okl90J: 2.3 pul90i. 90}: 1 pen 180!. Tlmothv Lin.-
hao. Aliens, 1 ckl 9(11; 1 pul 91}.

S. C. 'fl'HiTE LEGHORN'S.—Mrs. C. E. Brainar.l,
.\llagance. 1 ck ; 1 ckl ; 1. 2. 5 pul 93, 93, 9-21; 1 pen 1S4.

Buff Leghorns.—McConel. 1 ck : 1 hen 90}; 1. -2.;;

ckl 91, 91, 90; 1.2. 3 pul 92J, 92. 92; 1 pen 182}.

R. C. Beown LEGHORN'S.-C. H. Hallick. Ick; 1

pul 90}.

Buff Orpington's.-Skinner. 3 ck S3; S rkl Sii;::

pul 89. 'W. H. Tliursbur, 1 lien 92}: 1 pul 90; 1 pen
1721. Sharp. 1 hen 92}.

Black illxORCAS.—Mrs. S. I). Long. Coldwater. 1

"k; 1.2.3heii.92}. 9IJ. 90: 1. 2. 3 ckl 91}, 91*. 91}: 1, 2.
3 pul 93}, 93, 93; 1 peu 1841.

Bearded Silver Polish.—Abbott. 1 hen 9-3.

HOUDAXS.—Adrian Steiler. Coldwater, S ck S9}: 1. 2
lien 91. 91 : 1 ckl 92: 3 pul 91J. F. C. Tappin, Coldwater.
3 hen 90; 3 ckl 91}; 1.2 pul 93}. 92. O. L. Smith. 2 ckl
91}.

White Cochix Baxtams.—F. M'.Crowel. Read-
ing. 1 ckl 921 ; 1. 2 pul 9-21. 931.

G. D. Game Baxtams.—E. A. McClave. 1. 2 pul 91}
90.

Buff Cochix Baxtajis.—u. j . Morran. Readiu^.
1 ck; 1 ckl 911; 1,2 pul 91}. 91}.

B. B. Red Game 1;an i.i.ms.-Harrv E. Ri.gers, 1
ck 91} ; 1 heu 93}.

Pit Games.— Percy Dumpliv. 1 ck. A. N. Fay,
Split Rock. 2 ck : 1 lieu.

Cornish Ixdiax Games.—John Fiuisv. Bronson,
1 ck9-2i;l heu 931: 1,2 ckl 9-21.92}; 1. 3" pul 9-2}. 9U,
'Jli.

Rhode Islaxd Reds.—C. S. Sears. 1 ckl: 1 pul.

White Hollaxd Turkeys.—An:;elo Dobsou. 1,
2 ckl; 1.2 pul.

Toulouse Geese.— Harl.iw riicher. 1 pair.

The Orangeborough-West
Haven, Conn., Show.

bee. 13—20. 1902.

[-Vddresses of Xew Haven exhibitors not given.
I )iher addresses given with lirst mention of name.
Ti>wns nwt otherwise designated are in Connecticut J.

Barked Plymouth Rocks.— Albert Stover. 1 ck

;

1.2.4 hen; 1.2.4 ckl: 1.3 pul. Harry F. Sherwood.
Saugaluck. 2 ck : 3 hen: 3 ckl: 2 pul; 1 pen. C. P.
.Jordan, 4 puL August Carlson. 2 pen. S. G. Gesner,
3 pen.

Buff Plymouth Rocks.— f. S. Zewick. Scvmour.
1 ck: 1 hen: 1 pul. W. H. Farnsworth. 1 pen.

White Plymouth Rocks. — F. F. Stevens.
Canaan, 1 ck : 3 hen; 1 ckl ; 1 pul. Lester X. Valentine.
Wallingford, 1.2 hen. H. D. Morris. Hotchkissville.
1 pen.

Silver Wyandottes.- Carl Queders. Danburv. I

ck: 1 hen; Ickl: 2 pul. .John Ohn. Wallinrford. 1 p'nl;
2 pen Frank .s. Smith. 1 pen.

Golden Wy.vxdottes.— Edwaril Todd Ick: 1

heu. Frank E. Fowler. ^Kriden. 2 ck ; 1 ckl; 3 pul.
L. H Davis. 3ck: 3 heu : 5.4ckl; 1.2pul: 1 pen. E.
F. Hubbard. .Meriden. 4 ck ; 4 lien : 2 ckl : 4pul: 2 pen.
Elmer E- Thomas. 2 heu ; open. Lewis H. Warner. 4
pen
White Wyaxdottes.—Silas a. Talmage, 1 ck; 4

lien; 2ckl. D. C Adams Son. I hen; 2pul: I pen.
Chas. Patterson. 2 hen; 3 ckl. George W . Haines. I

ckl:3nul. John G. Gari isl. 1 ckl : I pul. Obn.Shen.
J. E. Sheehan. 4 pul T, X . Brous. 2 pen.

Buff Wyandottes. — H. L. Enswold. Woodliur\

.

1 ck : 2 hen ; 1 pul. E. F. Hubbard, 1 hen: 1 ckl : 2 pul.
\\'. Sl.Shaylor. 3 lien.

Partridge Wy.\N'DOTTES. — E..J. Crawford. 1. 2.

3 ckl : 1. 2. 3. 4 pul : 1 pen.

.\meric.\n Dominiques. — W. M. Shavlor. Ick; 1

hen; 1 ckl: 1 pul. E.J Thrall. 1.2 pen.
"

Light Brahmas.—C. P. Nettleton. Sheltou. 1 ck; 1

hen ; 1. 2 ckl ; 1. 2 pul. Geo. V. Smith. 2 ck ; 2 heu.

Dark Brahmas.—Elm Tree P. Yards. I ck; ) hen;
2 ckl; 3 pul; 1 pen. Alfred bav. Rockville. 1 ckl: 1.2
pul.

Buff Cochins. — E.J. Chafield. Waierville. 1. -2,

ck: 1.2.3 hen; 1, -2.3.4 pul; 1.2pen. W.H.Wilson.
\\ aterbury. 4 ck. Geo. V. Smith. 4 hen ; 3 pen.

Partridge Cochins.-C. W. Brummel. 1 ck; 1.2.
3 hen - 1. 2. 3 ckl; 1. 2. 3 pul : 1 jien.

Bl-\CK Laxgshaxs.— Iniies Brothers. Branford. 1

ck; 1 hen : Ickl ; 2 pul. C. X. Revnolds, 2 ck ; 2. 3 hen;
Ipul. H. W. Miller. 3 ck.

S.C. Browx Leghorns.- B. W. Hubbard. 1.2ck;
1.2hen;2ckl: 1.2 pul: I. open. X. X. .\lexander, 1,

3 ckl. C. E. Sej-mour. 3. 4 pul. M. J. Hogau, Walling-
fortl. 2 i)en.

R.C. Browx LEGHORNS. — Fowler. 1 ck; 1 hen: 1
ckl; 1 pul.

White Leghorxs. — Frauk L. Edwards. Wesl-
ville, 1. 3. 4 ck : 2. 3. 4 hen. 1. 2. 3 ckl ; 1.3.4pul: 1 pen.
Jordan. 2 ck : 1 hen : 2 pul ; 2 pen. Elmer E. Thomas. 4

ckl.

R. C. W. LEGHORN'S. — Fowler. 1 ck; 1 heu; 1 ckl: 1

pul. Andrew Emis. Jr.. Wallin,gford. 2 ck : 2. 3 hen.

S. C. Buff Leghorns. — Elm Tree P. Yards, 1 ck

;

1 hen: 1, 3 ckl; 4 pul: 1. 2 pen. Jordan. 2ck:4hen.
.•ihaylor. 3 ck. -ft . F. Farnsworth. 4 ck : 2 hen: 2 ckl; 3
pul; 3 peu. E. B. Mann. Highwood.:j hen: 1.2 pnl. A.
B. Wai-uer, 4 pen.

R. C. Buff Leghorns.— F. S. Zewick. Seymour. 1,

2 ck : 1. 2 hen : 1 . 2, 3 ckl : 1, 3. 4 pul. J. E. Rowe, 3 ck ; 3
heu; 4 ckl; 2 pul.

Bl.vck Leghorxs.—Elm Tree P. Yards. 1 ckl: 1. 2.
3 pul.

Black Minorcas.— A. Carlson. 1 pen.

White Minorc-\^s.— Jordan, 1 ck: 1 lieu.

W. F. Black Spanish.-Elm Tree P. Y'ai-ds, 1 hen:
1 ckl.

Golden Bearded Polish. — Eilward L.Jones. 1.

2. 3 hen.

Silver Bearded Polish.- Jones, 1, 2, 3 hen.

Buff L-\.ced Rolish.-Thos. A. Crooks. 1 ck : 1 hen.

Golden Polish.—Crooks, 1 ck ; 1 hen. Ives Bros..
1 ckl ;1 pul.

Silver Polish.— Crooks. 1 ck; 1 hen.

W.C. Black Polish. — Crooks, 1 ck; 1 hen: 1 pul.
James Taylor. 1 ckl.

G. P. Hamburgs.— Elm TreeR. Yards, 1 ck; 1 pul.

S. P. HAilBURGS.— .\. A. Warner. 1 pen.

S. C. Rhode Isl.\nd Red;.—Crawt,,r.l. ick: 1 hen;
3 ckl ; 3. 4 pnl ; 1 pen. G. AV. Baumau. Walliugford. 1.

2 ckl; 2 pul. J. R. Lomas. 4 ckl. H. L. Bartholomew,
WalUngford, 1 pul.

R. C. Rh6de 1sl.\nd Reds. — E. L. Pricket. 1 ck;3
ckl:l,2pul. AlfredG. Wynne. Ickl. H.S.Howard.
2 ckl :1 peu. Lomas. 3, 4 pill. ^
HouDAXS. — Fred Lansbien. Danburv. 1 ck : 1 hen

;

1.2 ckl; 2 pul.

Buff Orpixgtoxs.—F. W. Evans. Stratford. 1 ckl

;

1 pul ; 1 peu.

B. B. Red Ga3IES.— John G. Kennedv. Westerlv. 1

ck ; -2. 4 hen. Ehn Tree P. Yards. 2 ck :
1". 3 hen : 2 pul.

White Games.— A. B. Waruer, 2 ck.

Pit Games.— Elm Tree P. Yards. 1 ck: 1 hen: I ckl;
1 pul. Smith. 1 pen..

SiL\'ER DucKwiNG Bantams. — Jones. 1 ck: 1. 2
lien. Jackson. 1, 2 ckl ; 1. 2 pul.

Golden Duck-wing Bantams. — W. E. Watson.
1 ck: Iheu: 1 ckl.

Golden Sebright Bantams.— Dohertv & Cran-
field. 1.4 ck; Iheu: 2. 4 ckl; Ipul. C. P. Jordan. 2, S
ck;-2. 3 hen; 1. 3 ckl; 1 pen. Wm. R.Kirkwood. 4 hen.
Thrall. 2 pen.

Silver Sebright Bant.\ms.—Jonlan. 1.2 hen: 1.

2 ckl : 1, 2 pul.

B. B. R Ga3IE BanT-VMS.— Kirkw ood, I ck : 1 hen

;

2 ckl : 2 pul.

Bl.a^CK Red Bantams.— Kirkvvood. 1 ck: 1 hen: 2
ckl; 1 pul. E. P. Tlmmas. 1 pen.

Partridge Cochin Baxtajis.—Herbert Waison.
Rev'nolds Bridge, 1,2.3 ckl : 1. 2. 3. 4 pul.

Buff Cochix Baxtams. — Elm Tree P. Yards. 1. 2
k: 3.4 hen: 2. 3 ckl; 3.4 pul. Frederick A. Both.

ck: 1.2 hen; Ickl; 1,2 pul.

BL-VCK cochin Bantams.—Shavlor. 1 hen: 1 ckl; 1

pul.

White Cochin Bantaji?.— Dohertv .i Caniield. 1.

4 ck; 1. 2 hen; 4 ckl : 1. S. 4 nul: I pen. Shavlor. 2 ck :

3. 4 hen : 1. 2 ckl. Jordan. 3 ckl : 2 pul.

CONKEY S ROUP CUREA
drink. Mini
e.:i:iy ill p:-,

all lis forms as long as the fow l can see to

pin ihe cure in drinking waler. and llic fowl will lake its own medicine. For Canker espe-
'

is rcme.iv exceis a.i oiliers. rine oCc. package makes gallons ..f medicine. Directions

,.„„..i.:. 1 f this fails ic. cure we refund nionev. Posipaiii. small size. ?J c. ; lar-'e size. SI.

I'KTAl.'l'MA INCLBATOl: C».i.. |-el.i:iima. Cal.. I'acitic Coast Ageuls. Meniioi' Fariii-Ponllrv
.

Don I

senisiaiiips. G. K. CONKK-J * CO..
Easiern Wholesale Office Xn. ->3 Barclav St.. Xew York Citv. Clevelami. Oliio.

FOR SALE BY ALL POULTRY SUPPLY HOUSES AND DRUCCISTS.

THE$5 PRIZE

BROODER
Has never been equaled for the money,
and we challenge the world to produce
a Brooder that will raise more chicks
than the Prize Brooder. Catalogue free.

A. S. WHITNEY, Gouverneur, T.

.lOSE'PH nRECK Ji: SOX'S, Corp.. Boston. Mass.. Agents

f"r New Ent-land Stales.

>«SBSBNB«

$1.00BOTH
One Full Year.
On receipt of cash Sl.OO ami tlie name ami P. O. adclre>s of ;in\otie dejiring thi,-. 7
comliiuation, we will seipl the followitii: paiieis one full year:

Farm-Poultry, \

Semi-Montlily, price $1.00 Z

Poultry Keeper,
J

Montlily, price .50 f
AVe uo not know of a better combination for Practical Potiltrynien than the

above for the money. ORDER AT OXCE, THE OFFER IS TEMPORARY.

FAR3I-P0rLTRT PUB. CO.. Boston, Mass.
I

One Hen
One Day
PneMill

It costs a mill a dav—one cent
every ten days—to make a hen J I
a lively layer when eggs are 1 /

i-^-=: high, with SH ERID.\N'S
OCO-VDITIONPOWUEK. Calcu-

late the profit. It helps young
pullets to laying^ maturity; 1
makes the plumage glossy, ^makes combs bright red. g;

Sheridan^
—^CONDITION
Powder

fed to fowla once daily, in a hot mash,
will make all their feed doubly etfac-
tive and make t he flock doubly profit-
able. If you can't buy it we send one
pack. i5 cts. ; five, $1. A two poand
can, iJLiy. Sample poultry paper free.

I. S. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS.

VALLEY F.iE.'tt, SIM.SBUKY, CT.. WON
AT X. T., PAX'-.Air. FKKE C.\T.\LOGUE.

Many successful poultry raisers have

learned by experience that the cause of a

very bountiful supply of eggs in the fall

and winter, -when prices rule high, is

proper care, feeding, and management,
which they have learned by experience

includes the use in the mash food, once

daily, Sheridan's Coxditiox Powder.
It helps to mature voung pullets so they

will lay when five or six months old.

They Succeed

Best
In keeping poultry for profit, who study

cause and effect carefully.

Xo matter w hat kind of foods vou use,

Sherid.^'"s Powder is absolutely neces-

sary to cause the desired effect, namely,

a well filled basket of eggs daily. It gets

old hens over molting period quickly; it

develops to laying maturity the young

pullet*. It causes perfect assimilation

of tlic food elements needed to effect

growth, prevent disease, and produce

eggs. Costs one mill a day per hen.
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The Elmira, N. Y., 5how.

Dec. 16—19; \»'2.

[Addresses of Elniira exliibitors nui ^iveu. uUicr

addresses given with first mentiou of uuiue. Towns
uoi otherwise designated are in Kew Yortj.

Babked FLYMoriH Bocks.—F. J. Kellogg. Avon.
1 ck ?1 : I hen ?3i : 1. 2, 3. 4 ckl Wi. 9L, 90i. 90; 2 pen. C.
B. i;: r .

- - - M-n.2 tk W): 3 hen SSJ; Spen. C. W.
Pe- : l.sekl9ii.K*: 1. 2.S.4pnlS3,92i.aii.
it.i: . . ;ia. Elmira Heights. 2 ckl91; 3 pul gij.

F. v.- .... Bigflats. 3 Cic! 9i-i.

Buff Plymouth Rocks.—Hughson. ; - :

D. Miller. Addison. 2 ck bSi: 1 ckl aij: ..

M. O. Connor. Waterloo. 1. 2 hen yl;.

Xorthop. 2 ckl S?; 2 pnl92i. Kurtz. 3 ckl ^^: ;. p^.

White Plymouth Bocks.—L. J. Coombs. Forty
Fort. Pa.. 1 ck f:j ; 1. 2 bi-n 95. fSi. Hushson. 2 ck S9i: 4
hen yii. Kurtz. 3 hen 91: 2. 3 ckl 93. S9i: 2 pnl SB. Wm.
Huckle. WaveriT. 1 ckl 94; LS pul 3Si. 92i. J. H.
Wood. 4 pu 1 91 : 4 ckl dis.

Sil\t:e Wvaxdottes. — W. E. Samson i Son.
Pieasan-, ;

-
. . I,2hen92.91: 1. 2 cKi 91i.9is:

1,2.3 pu:
. _

GoLi i? ; rrs. — E. D. Piersou, Addison,
1. -•

: - ' ! : i hson. 3 pul S3.

v - - Huirhson, 1 ct 92- W. "F.

Pw : 1 pul 92i. E. M.Halpir,
Ali.r; ; ...Syj. Bmndage. 2 pnl 92.

Buff NVyaxe' ;.tt£».— Brundaee. 1 ck Sli : 2. S hen
9U. si-: I ckl y-;: l pl;h. Huirhson. 2 ck 91: 1 ben 94.

.M. O. Connor. e ^ . \V. 1). P.obertson, 2, 3 ckl 92, SSI

:

i. 2. 3. 4 pul i'4. ^6i. yc. 'c'J^ : ^ pen.

Black WYAN-DOiXiis.—Huynson. 1 ck 90J:1 hen 92.

Paeteid&e Wy'a:st)Oite-. - ' ^ i ~ l. J-'Larj.

Ihen93. Hiler Bro5_ 2. 3. 4 ; . -

91i; 3. 4pul92s. 91i. Pflstnc; . - - -

93i.

Black Jayas .—H;; - -
: : . n 91.

Light Bkahma;.— ' ... a. Hughson,
2 CK SSt; 1 hen Hi. Bru_. o hen S9i.SSi.

Dark BEAHilAS.—Huglisou, 1. 2 ck bli, 90.

BuffCochlss.—Coyell,2cklS7; Ipul 92. Brund-
age, 3 ckl ST : 2 pul 91:^.

Paktkid&e Cochtn'S.- H.J. Fuller, Schenectady,
1 ckl 91: 1.2 pul 92. Si.

BLA K L.iN GSHAXS.- F. r_ Wi-.jsoi:, i. 2ek9U, 91:

1. . .-li. 9i. 91. K - ^:.J.

>, Le&hof.x;.— -
: .IckSlJ: I.

3ht.. -. r. ;.:;.3ckl W. : -, pul 91. 92^.

91t. i-i;; i p-c... Cover.. 1 _ : \ v.
. ard, Pottstown.

Pa„ 2, 4 ben 91i, 90J : 1. ^ . . . . ; : pen.

B. C. Bkowx LE&K iiXi — James JlcCann, 1 ck
9U4:1. 2.3. 4ben 92i. s.s. t- s.^JJ;!. 2. 3ckl 92i. 92. 9U

:

1.2 pnl 92j. 91j: 1 pen. J. E.Hill. 3 ckl 91i. Georire
Hill. 4ckl91:3pul9iJl.

S. C. White LzGHOnNS. — M. O. Connor. 1 ck ifi^:

3heu91J: 2ckl93t: 3. 4 i)ul 93i. 9Ss : 3 pen. Huifhson.
2 ck 93t. S. E. imirh. Xorvilcb. 1. 2 beu i'l. So: f. 3 c»!

9Si: 1.2.3.4 pui Mi, ft>|. Sis: 1. 2 pen. Barrel!
& Son. Moreland. 4 ck] 93.

B.C. White Leghoiixs. — W. :\Iarsb. 1 ck 'Ai: 1. 2

hen 92t. 92t : 1. 3 ckl 94, 91. W. V. Puiosom. Himiod... 2
ck6SJ:4ckl6*i. .4.. n. Frost. 1 ckl 94: Ipul 94i. Bur-
rell .fc Son, 2. 3 pul 94j. fe; : 1 pen.

Buff Leghorns. — E. H. .Mead. 1, 2. 3 hen 92f. 92j,

9tH. Hughson, 1, 3 ckl 92s. liii. Mills, 2, 4 ckl 91t, 90.

Black Leghokxs.— Hughson, 3 ck SS; 1, 2 hen 91,
89i:lpen92;.

Ajscon^as.— L. G. Woodward, 2 ckl; 1 pul.

S. C. Black Mixokcas. — Hughson, lck90i;l,2
hen 92t. 9U.
B.C. Black Mixobcas. — Huihson, Ick 914: 1 ben

92.

WHITE Mus OKcAS. — Fred Hughson. 1 ck »i : 1. 2
hen yii. SI : 1. 2 pul 9(:i, S9i: 1 pen.

W. C. BL-V' K Polish. — Hughson. 1 ck 91: 1 ben 93.

5. H-^MBUE&S. — Uarney Farley. 1 ck 90; 1 ben 92.

S. p. HAiiBUEGS.— Hughson, 1 ck 90.

R. C. Rhode Islaxd Reds. — M. O. Connor. 1 ck

:

1. 2 hen.

Buff Cochdc Baxta-MS.'—J. Mills. 3 ck S7i: 1 ckl
i'U: 1. 2 pul :^2^. 92.

B. B. P.. Game Baxtajis.— T. Yelverton, Schenec-
tady. 1 ckl 94: 1, 2 pul 95, Mi.
Broxze TURKEY S.— Edward Tripp, Dundee, Ick:

1. 2 hen.

Slate Turkeys.- Hughson, 1 hen.

Pekix Ducks.— Gibbs & Son, 1 drake; 1 duck.

RouEX Ducks.- Gibbs i- S.iS.l drake: 1 d-.ick.

White Chix.i Gee-h —E ;
' .:r : T; ; , irooie;

1 old gander; 1. 2 voul. _ - .

Browv r]]-y . r.
; v^i^.— Iri:,].. ;. 2. -. , gan-

der; 1. 2. -
- - - - : 1, 2, 3, 4 yoiiug gander ; 1, 2, ;i, 4

young g . r - -

Embdlx Tripp. 1, 2, 3, 4 old gander: 1. 2.:3,

4 old goose: 1, 2, 3, 4 young gander; 1, 2, 3, 4 young
goose; 1,2 pen.

riore Questions About Feeding.

Editor Fakm-Pullikv : — This is uiy lirsi

year in the egg raisiug business, and tbo" my
flocks are doing well, I think I have a good

deal to learn about feeding, and wish y,iu

would advise me.

I scatter wheat and oats in the litter of the

scratching shed, where they scratch till noon,

when they have a warm mash of corn meal,

bran, and middlings, equal parts, and green

cut bone, one ounce to a hen. At night a

generous feed of whole corn is given. They
have plenty of water, and twice a week green

corn ensilage. I have given this sparingly,

fearing the long pieces might make the hens

crop bound.

What is the value of corn ensilage when cut

fine, compared to other green foods? Is the

quantity of cut bone too liberal? The hens

have grit and shells.

1)0 the hens eat an ounce of cut bone a day
\ier hen, with the noon mash? My experience

in feeding boue has been that hens fed a good

grain ration would take on an average only

about half an ounce of green bone and meat a

day. We usually fed .green bone about the

middle of the :ifteruoon, following a light noon

feed of grain in litter. As u rule, we feed not

oftener than every other day, and an allow-

ance of an ounce per fowl was ample. 1 f

when we had an abundance of meat and bone,

and time to cut it, we fed every day, we found

that the appetite for meal fell ofl" considerably,

and many of the hens, after having all they

wanted daily for a few days, seemed not to

care much for il. If other food was reduced

to force them to eat more bone and meat, it

xvuj :ipL to cause looseness of the bowels and

very offensive droppings.

I cannot tell Mr. just how corn ensilage

compares with other-green foods for poultry.

I cannot now recall any reports on that use of

it. The nearest approach to experience with

il I have had was with a little late sweet corn

stalks I cut last year just at the beginning nf

cold weather, and threw into a loft where

they froze solid. They remained there until

toward spring, when, wanting the loft for

other purposes, I threw them out of the

window into the yard below, where was

a cockerel and six or seven puliets. A few-

days afterwards I noticed that the fowls were

eating very freely of both the leaves of the

corn and the immature ears as these thawed

out daily in the sun. Fearing that they would

either become crop bound or contract indiges-

tion on such diet, I started to take it out of

the yard, but on second thought decided to

leave it there and see what would happen.

They ate all the immature corn, ate leaves

:iS long as a tinge of greenness remained, and

scattered the long coarse stalks all over the

yard. So far as I could see, it had no special

effect on them either way. There was no

preceptible difference either in condition or in

egg production between them and the other

pullets which had only the regular ration. I

am inclined to think that in crop bound the

real cause of the trouble must often be sought

further back than when the crop is obstructed,

for there is no doubt that only a very small

proportion of the fowls which eat things said

10 cause crop bound
,
get into trouble by doing

so. Xo doubt there are some cases of healthy

well fed fowis becoming crop bound from
simple obstruction of the crop, but a compari-

son of reports of cases of many correspond-

ents suggests that where the digestive powers

are not in full vigor, impaction of the crop

occurs easily and almost in epidemic form,

when articles a little difficult of digestion or

having a tendency to irritate the crop are

eaten.

The Flint, .Mich., i'ho\\ .

Dec. 9-^12. 19ir2.

[Addresses of Flint eshibiior^ not given. Utlier

addresses given with first mention of name. Towns
not otherwise designated are in .\|icWganJ.

White Ply"mouth Rocks.—The Halse\ Miller Co..
1, 2ek 95.944; 1.2.3 hen 9-54. 94i. ; 1. 2.3 ckl 95. 9:3J.
SJ: 1, 2. 3 pul 95. 95. 945.

Barred Plytjouth Rocks.—Geo. Wildman. 1 ckl
90: 2 pul SSi. Albert Smith, 2 ckl t7i : ;. 3 pul 91J. Ssi.

Bltf Plymouth Rocks. — J. E. Spencer. 1 ck 904;
1, 2 pu! 9i;, 9Cii.

White Wyaxdottes.— .V. Bradley & Son. 1 ck 95.

Clias. Short. 2 ck 924; 2. 3 ben 94|. 941. J. o. Marsh, S
ck 914; 1 hen 954 : 2 ckl 91.';: 1. 2. 3 pul 94|. 944. ;>4i; 1 pen.
H. M. Tcrrey. 1. 3 ckl 9(4. S74.

Sil\-er Wy-axdottes.—C. N. Gilbert. 1 ck 92i; 1,
2.3 lien aJi. 914, 914: 1.2,3 ckl 93i. »i. S9|: 1. 2. 3 pul
941, 9:54. 934 : 1 pen.

GOLDEX Wyaxdottes.—Geo. Wildman, 1 ck 914:
I, 2, 3 hen 90J. S6|, S9.

Black L.vxgshaxs. — The Halsev Miller Co.. 1 ck
944; 1. 2. 3 ckl 9-3, 94i. 94; 1. 2, 3 pul 954."95. 94|.

Bl vy Oepixgtoxs.—Thos. H, Mills. 1 ck 9Ii: 1 ben
90|: .2 ckl SSi: 1. 3 pul 914. 884. C. C. Govdes. 1 ckl i-i i

;

2 pul 914.

S. C. Browx Leghoexs.— Fre<l Mot!- 1 ck 94; : 3beii
9:tJ: 3 pul 934. Davidson i Son. 3 ck 94: 1 hen 944: 1

ckl 944: 1.2 pul 94i 944: 1 ]ien. F. -J. Pierson. 2ck 9:iJ.

tlark Barney, 2 hen 93i. R. C. Crossman. 2 ci,l S»i.

B. C. Browx Leghorxs. — Warren J. Hincklev. 1

ck 914 ; 1 hen 9(4: 1 pul 94J.

S. C. White Leghorxs. — Cbas. Burr. 1 ckl 934: 1.

i, 3 pul 9-5j. 94i. 944 : 1 pen.

W. C. BL-iCK POLISH. — Ormsbee £ Porter. 1. 2. 3
pul 95i. 94|. 94t.

White Ixdu:s' Ga3IES. — Omisbee .i Porter. 1 ck
s9 : 1. 2 hen 924, 92 ; 1 ckl 9(ii : 1. 2 pul i-b. 92|.

BL-iCK Breasted Red Games.— C. D. Muzzv. 1,

3

ck 954, H4J : 1. 2 ben .'B. 95i. Cbas. Bortle. 2 ck 95; 3 hen
:«4:3pul94i. D. A. Clark. I ckl 95; 2 pul 94|. Fred
.Yustin. 2 ckl S3s: 1 pul 95.

Red Caps.— Muzzv, 1 ck SS|; 1. 2 hen S54, S7}:2ckl
904 : 1. 3 pul 914. S74. Cbas. McKitchen. 1 ckl 92i: 2 pul
ss.

Mottled Axcoxas. — F. W.Alexander. 1, 2, 3 hen
94, 924. 924; 1. 2 ckl 9=3, 1594.

HOCD.VXS.- .J. R. MacDonald, 1 ck 944: 1. 2 hen 94i.
93: 1 ckl 9;;;: 1.2 pul ''U. 91.

R. C. Rhode Islaxd Ueds. — X. G. Bristol. 1 ck; 1

hen. L. L. C'lnn. 1 ckl; 1. 2 pul.

B. B. Red Game B-iXTAiis. — W. DeBarr. l,21icn
.94, 924; Ipul 934.

B. C. Black BaxtamS.— Geo. G. Milne, 1 ck 94J; 1,

2 hen 95|. 94*.

GOLDEX Sebright Baxtams,— Chas. Anslin. 1 ck
93: 1 pul 93.

Sn-A"ER iEEEiGHT Baxtajis.—Fred Moth, 1, 2 hen
9-3. :«S.

White Pekix Ducks.— Maria Brace, 1 pair.

IXDIAX RuxxER Ducks.— Chas. Short. 1 pair.

There is no ironclad rule for successful

advertising. It is a result of the combination

of common sense and tenacity of purpose.

—

Fame.

The riarketing Worries Him.

Editor I"ai«i-Poultky : — Is the western

end of Long Island a good place to start a

poultry farm, say a place about 35 miles out

from Xew York? How would I go about

shipping to market, by express or freight, add

how pack them? It is not the raising but the

market end that worries me, as I am not sure

how to go about'dressing, etc., the chickens lor

market. A. L. W.-

That is a good location as far as positioii

with reference to market is concerned, aud

has many good sites for poultry farms. Even
in the best of locations, speaking of location in

the broad sense, there are places unsuitable

for poultry or unfavorable to profitable poul-

try keeping. These one must know how to

avoid.

To learn about marketing, Mr. W. ought to

work for awhile on some farm where fowlg

are dressed ami prepared for market in large

numbers. While his thought for that part of

the business shows a better appreciation of

its difficulties than is common, I fear he under-

estimates the other difficulties, which while

not troublesome to the man who has learned

the business, cause a good deal of worry to

most while they are learning. To avoid thej*

worries, too, he would find a course on a

poultry farm useful.

Shipments of poultry are made almost

wholly by express, freight being too slow and

uncertain.

The Vorkville, lil., Show.

Dec. 23—26, 1902.

[Addressts of Yorkville exliibilors not given. Other
addresses given -v^iih tirst mentiou <»f name. Tow us

not olherwise designated are in lllinoisj.

BjiRKED Plymouth Eocks.—D. F. Palmer & Son.
1 ck : ; . 2. 3 ben : 2, 3 ckl : 1, 2, 3 pul ; 1, 2 pen. B. Lealii-
Treniaine. Plaltville, 3 ck. E. W. Smith. 2 ck; 1 ckp.S
pen.

Buff Ply-mouth Rocks. —W. H. Amndale. New-
ark. 1. 2. 3 ckl ; 1. 2. 3 pul :1 pen.

White Plymouth Rocks.— B. .\. McClcllaud. i.

2 ck : 1. 2. 3 beu : 1, 2. 3 ckl ; 1, 2. 3 pul ; 1 i>en.

Silver Wyaxdottes. —A. & E. Tarbox. 1, 2 ck . I,

2, 3 hen ; 1. 2. 3 ckl ; 1, 2. 3 pul : 1, 2, 3 pen.

Huff Wyaxdottes.—Tarbox, 1, 2, 3 ck; 1.2,3 ckl;
1, 2. 3 lieu : 1. 2. 3 pul : 1. 2. 3 pen.

White Wyaxdottes.— Tarbox, 1 ck; 2hen; l,S
ckl ; J. 2. 3 pul ; 1, 3 i>en. Xichols Bros., 1. 3 hen: 3 ckl,
2 pen.

Light Bi:ahmas.—L. E. Jeter, 1. 2 ck ; 1, 2. 3 hen : 1.

2. 3 ckl : 1. 2, 3 pul : 1 pen.

Bl.\ck L.OvGSH.ixS.— .^.ndrew Almy, 1 ck; 2 hen:

3

pul. Walter Stausel, 2 ck ; 1, 3 hen : 1, 2,"S ckl : l,2pul,
1. 2 pen.

S. C. Buff Lkghokxs.—Tarbox, 1 ckl ; 1 pul.

In :idvertising, as in everything else, one

must keep strictly up todate. The advertisin;

methods that proved successful fifty years ago

would not liring paying results today. The
reason for this lies in the fact that the condi-

tions of the people are not the same now as

they were fifty years ago, and :tdvertisin

must necessarily change in order to fit the

cli;inged conditions.— Fame.

Twenty-Five Hundred Strong
We Jiwait Your Orders

Each employee thoroughly trained to attend to his or her special
part of your order in the quickest possible time and without mistake.
Not only best goods at lowest prices, but PROMPT SHIPMENTS
are largely responsible for our immense and still rapidly increasing
business. Ninety^seven out of every hundred orders are shipped with
3 days after being received and thousands are shipped the same day.

XVhy not place
your Mid-Winter

Order with us?

Express Office.

^Cotmty.

Don'tyou think it would pay you to trade with us? From our large
catalogue you can buy every=
thing you need at wholesale
prices. Fill out the coupon
and send it with 15 cents
for our catalogue TOBJIY
—you will more than save
your money on the first

-State order you send us.

Look ahead—
Better begin by

filling out
coupon below.

SAVE YOCR EYES
Write for special

spectacle cata-
logue with in-
structions for
fitting, free.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
Send fcr Cz::^]cgiic TODAY and g=t ready for Spnn^ axin^ up.

J^ontgomery Ward 4* Co., Chicago,
Eucloscd fifld 15 cents, for whidi please send me Catalogue Ni

Name
Write verj' j,;^;;;,

Post Office-

Montgomery Ward Sr Co», Chicago
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R. I. Poultry Association Elec-
tion.

Al the acnual meeting of the K. I. Poultry

Association, held Dec. 17, 1902, the following,

officers were elected for 1903: Pres. — Geo.

W.Williams, Providence, R. I. Vice-prest^.

—John R. Wilcox, Kiugstou, R. 1.: John S.

Remington, Greenville, R. I.; Richard G.

Davis, Providence, R. I.: C. H. Jenlis, Paw-

iiicket, R. I. Sec"y — William 1. Brown, U

Exchange Place, Providence, R. I. Treas.—

Wm. H. Congdou, Oak Lawu,R. I. Auditor

— H. W. Mowry, Oak Lawn, R. I. The next

show is to be held at Providence, R. I., Dec.

2—5, 1903.

WHY PAINT CRACKS AND
PEELS.

Tbe observer wlio remfmbers what lie sees will iiave

uoied Ibal paiut applied lo new work seldum cracks
or peels, while paint applied over old paint very fre-

iiueutlv exhibits tliese faults. If you ask the painter
whv paiut cracks, he will probably answer," because
it is cheap ready-mixed stuff." If you corner him,
iiowever, lie will admit that any paint will crack under
certain conditions. It is his business to see that these
ooniiiiious do not exist, but he seldom takes the
trouble to do so.

The reason that paint cracks and peels over old

paint is very simple: The repainting has been too
long delaved, and the old coat having lost its oil is

brittle and verv liihtiv attached to the wood, so that
ihe coutractiori oi the' fresh coat pulls itaway. The
cure for iliis defect is the proverbial " ounce of pre-
^entiou" — do not too lon^ delay repainting. If the
critical point has been past, a little probing with the
blade of a pocket knife will demonstrate the fact, and
ilien scrapiiii: or burniufi: olT is the <tuly resource.
The rule applies to straight lead and oil quite as

fully as to the cheapest reaily mixed paints. and there
is no possible way of saving money by delaying too
long the inevitable repainting. Pure oil combination
paints eoinpounded with zinc white and white lead or
other ingredients w ill stand longer without repaint-
ing tliairother materials, but it is po<.r economy to

delay bevond the danger point the job of repainting,
no matter what paint is used.

STANTON DIDLEY.

The Kind of Seeds That Yield.

Like everything else there are good seed?

aud bad seeds. Seeds that grow and seeds

that don't grow : seeds that yield and seeds

that don't yield, and a little thought given iioic

to the selection of the seed you'll need, will be

found time well spent, though realized much
better at the harvest if you select the worid-

famed Ferry's Seeds—the kind that always

yield. For nearly half a century Ferry's

Seeds have been known and sown wherever

good crops are grown, until farmer and gar-

dener alike, have learned to depend upon

their wonderful reliable growing aud yielding

qualities, year after year, to the exclusion uf

all others.

L^nfortunately the seed business seems to

afford a means for many unscrupulous people

who aim to blind the unwary to quality,

through littleness of price and boastful claims,

who in reality have nothing lo substantiate

their claims, no reputation at stake, no past

record as proof. It is better to pay a little

more for the seed, and be assured of a great

deal more at the harvest by sowing Ferry

Seeds. The 1903 Seed Annual which is sent

free, postpaid, will be found unusually inter-

esting and instructive. Write for it today.

Address, D. >I. Ferrv & Co., Detroit, Mich.

The Fort Collins, Colo., Show.

Dec. 1(>-19. VJ<f2.

[Addresses of Fort Collins exhibitors not given.

Other addresses given with tirst mention of name.

Towns not otherwise designated are in Coloradol.

Barred Plymouth Rocks. —R. G. Maxwell, i

ck 87J : 2, 3 ben S»i. S9i. George Mein. Ihen90:lpul
91. .1. W.Talcott, Petersburg, 1.2. Sckl90J, 90i. 90; 3

pulSOl: 1 pen ISti.2. W. H. Pring, 2 pul SI: 2 pen
17S.9. O. J. Stephens, Longmont. 3 pen 17S.4.

Buff Plymouth Uocks.— Mein. 3 ck disq; 2.3
henS9. S7i:3 ckl 86J; 2. 3 pul S9.S7i:l pen 174.9.

White Plymouth Rocks.—.j. W. Dawnevi: Son.
1, 2 ck 9S|. 92i ; 1. 2. 3 hen 94j. 931, 924 ; 1, 2 ekl 93. 921 : 1

2pHl 9S}. 9-3J; 1,2 pen 1S7.2. li».7. Walter Cakebreaii.
3ck 92t: 3c\l 92*. C. F. Deffkee. Greelev. 3pul93:3
pen \Si.9.

Buff Wtaxdottes. — .\. R.Debolt, 1.3 ck 9(H, S9:

2 hen 891: 3 pul 91: 2 pen 1S0.4. Durkee, 2 ck 90: 3 iieu

89:2,3ckl 9(1*. S9 : 1 pnl 9U : 3 pen 180.1. L. B. Wil-
lard. 1 ckl 90! : 2 pul 91 ; 1 pen iSl.

White Wyandottes.—P.G. Terrv. 2 ck S9; 2 ckl
9U; 1, 3 pul 93. 92 : 2 pen 1SV3. A. W. Killgore & Son.
3 ck S5i : 1 . 2, 3 hen 94. 9:3i. 91| : 1, 3 ckl 93. 89} : 2 pul 92

;

1 pen ise|.

Light Bbahmas. — H. A. Havener & Son, 1 ck90;
3 hen 87}; 1 pen 173.8.

Black Laxgshaxs. — Havener. 1, 3 ck 931. 90} ; 2
3 hen Si. 9U: S ckl S€: 2 pen 184.2. J. R. Wilson.
Denver. 2 ck 93}: 1 hen 9Si : 1.2 ckl 92. 91J; 1,2, 3 pul
94, 93i, 93.

S. C. Brow^ Leghorxs. — .John Morris, Golden,
1 ckl 9Ci: 1.2,3 pul 92.913,915; I pen 181.9.

R.C. Browx Leghorns.—Havener, 1 ck disq: i.

2. 3 hen 90i. iSL 88: 1. 2 ckl 91t 90: 1,2,3 pul 92, S0i,90S:
1 pen 182.2.

Buff Leghorn.*.— .\. .r. Heller. Canon Citv. 2.3
hen89i.SS: 1.2ck! 93i. 9lt : 1. 2 pul 91}. 91 : 1 penlSl.l.
Lawrence Vaplon, 3 ckl Sd! : 3 pul 91.

Black Mixorcas.— Mrs. J. B. Bay. 2 ck S9i: 3 hen
S7j: 1.2ckl92.S9; 1. 2, 3 nul 92i, 9CJ, 90; lpenltS.8. C.
W. Kemper, Stout. 3 ckl 86i.

HOUD.^XS.—W. H. Kerr. Denver. 1 hen 93; 1 ckl 92;
3 pul disq.

H. B. R. G-AME Baxtams.—J. O.Hogg, 1 ck.

BitoxzE Turkeys.— Wra. Lindennieier, Jr., 1. 2
'k 95. 9tl: 1 ht-n 9->: 1 ckl 96: 2 luil 94i; 1 pen 191. ^Ir*.
W . I;. Akien. Tinnalh. 3 ck 87i: 2. 3 hen 95. 941 : 2 cki
tioi: l,3pul9.j,94; 2 pen 19l't.

Petaluma Incubator Co. Expand-
ing its Business Facilities.

Tbe Petaluma Incubator Company, of Peta-

luma. Califoriii;i, lo keep pace with the enor.

mous growth of its business has within the

last few weeks not onl> completed a large

three story brick building as an addition lo

its factory by which the capacity has been

more than doubled, but has also opened a

large store aud w:i! ebouse at 33 Market street,

San Francisco. The l:itter move was made to

not only aid in Ibe sale of^ incubators and

brooders but to enable them to belter handle

all ihe various lines of goods for which tliey

are Pacific coast and export agents.

The factory aud main office at Petalum:i is

in charge of Mr. Byce, Mr. H. C. Gray, gen-

eral manttger, 3Ir. H. R. Campbell, manager

of the poultry supply deparlment, while the

eastern house at Indianapolis, lud.. isdirecteii

by Mr. E. S. Comings, the vice-president,

and Mr. C. H. Taft, the secretary of the com-

pauy, is in charge of the San Francisco busi-

ness.

The Qalva, ill., Show.

Dec. 10—13, 1902.

[Addresses of Gaiva exhibitors not given. *>ther

;iddresses given with tirst mention of name. Towns
not otherwise desigiuited are in Illinois].

Barked Plymouth KOCKS.—Mever Bros.. Prince-
ton. 2 ck S9: 1.4 hen92i,9U. C. F.Sclilueier. Ke\

-

Holds. 3 ck SS|. W. .\. Boosirov.4 ckS7i; 1 ckl 91j.

E. J.diuson. Walesburg. 2, 3 heii 92, 91j 2 pul 92; 2 pen.
Geo. N. BnlHn. Lafavette. 2. 3. 4 ckl :^l. 91, 90! : i. 4 pul
914. 91J: 1, 3 pen. C. E Carlson. 1 pul92i:4pen.
Buff Ply3iouth I; - — W H. Swiizer.

-Macoinb. 2, 3 hen 'Ii9o: 1.2.3.4 pul
'.>2i.92i.91I,91|; 1 in : M.;ioli5. 4 henSl. G.
1.. Nve, WoodhHi:. •

, - pen. Harry Crafi.
Raud:ill.4ckl S9;Spfcii.

White Plymouth Uocks. — J. Miller & Sons,
1 ck 9<i: 4 hen 89S : 3 pul 901: 2 pen W.R.Norton.
Xepon^et.3hen90j: 1 ckl 90: 1, 2, 4 pni 92J. 91}. 91^: 1

pen. R. A. Williams, Toulon. 1.2 hen 93,92J.

White Wy.axdottes.—B. H . Sewell. 1. 2, :3, 4 hen
93}, 9:i}. 921.91}; 2ckl Mi: 2 pen. C. J. Larson. 1 ckl
95j; 1.2. 3. 4 pul 96J. 96i, 96. 9.5j: I pen.

Buff W'YAXDOTTES — Whitniore Bros..4ck S3»:
.3. 4 hen 86. S4. E W. Noren.-. Altona. 1 hen 9U; 1.2. o.

4ckl 92i.9l,90t,!>9}; 1, 2, :j, 4 pnl 94, 92}. 92i. 9U; 1 pen.
Thomas Micholson. Kewaiiee. 2 iien.

I AKTRIDGE Wyaxdottes. — Wiu. Kange. Rock
Islan.l, 2 ck 89: 1, 2, 3 hen 9<.i}, SSI,

SILVER Wy.axdottes. — E. W. Robinsou. I, 2, 3
hen91i.;>0i. SSi. Frank E. Clark, 1 ckl 90: 4 pul 90i: 1

pen. Gut Osiberg, Kewanee,2 ckl ,s9i; 2,3pul 91, 91.

Whitmore Bros., 3, 4 ckl 88}, S7i: 1 pnl 92.

Light Brahmas.— J. E. Johnson. 1,3 ck 91i, 9u; 2
cki {«i; 2,4 pul 9^^. 89}: 2 pen. J. L. Wvnes. Kock
Island. 2 ck 91}; 1. 2. 4 hen 92},91i,90i; 1 pu >24; 1 pen.
•L C. Stewart, .Monniouili. 4 ck SS}: 3 hen wi ; 1.3.4
ckl 9fii. S'J, s8 : 3 pnl 91' : 3 i>en.

Buff CochIXS.—.Alva Davis. Blaudiusville. 2 . k
SSI: 1 ckl 91:1.2. 3pul91i,90|. 89; 1 pen.

Black LaXGSH.VXS. —lohn Cole M. D.. Williains-
lield. 1 ck 94i : 1, 2. 3 hen 94}. 94j. 92} ; 1, 2. o. 4 ckl 94i. 94,
;i2}, 90: 1 pul 92i: 3 pea. Dana Jones, Lafavette. 2 ck
SS.

R. C. Browx Leghorxs. — G. Breed. Galesburg. 2

ck^: 1.3.4 hen92.9f.ij. 89: 2ckl91: 2pul9<ii; 1 pen.
Hans Larson, 4 ckSoi; l.S. 4 pul 9l. Sii.S9i. Dr. F.
,M . Reed. Wyanet. 2 hen 9('i : 1. 3. 4 . kl 92. 91, tSi.

S. C. Browx Leghokxs—e. W. Robinson. 2 ck
S9i; l,2heii91j.9l}; IcklHJ; 1 piil92!; 1 pen. Mrs.
.Jno. Nickolls. Wadv IVtia. 3 ck 87: :3. 4 hen 91. 90}: 4
pnl91}: 3i>en. .laiiies 1!. Gibbs. 2. 3 ckl 91 j, 91 : 3pnl
91}; 2 pen. H.W. Fairall. Iowa Citv. 4 ckl 9(}. Ci.

Ustberg.2 pul 92.

S. C. Buff Leghorxs.— F. E. Olsou. 1. 2. 3 hen 91^.
91. S*: 1.2. ;. 4 ckl Mj, 91}, 93i. 90S; 1, 2.3. 4 pul 91j.9j},
935, 9-J;; 1 pel: ls7i.

R. C. Black Ban tams.— John Cole, M. D.. 1. 2 ckl
94. 94; 1 pul 93}.

White Cochix- B.axtams.— w. a. White, l ck 91;
1. 2 hen 95, 94} : 1 ckl 93} ; 1 pul 9.3{.

Buff Cochix B.axtams.—.^Ibin Boline. 1 ck 90}; 3
hen 87}. Rav Elliott, 3 ck S7i; 2 ben 89}. Miss Pauline
Williams. Toulon, 1 lieu 90.

HOUDAXS. — Johnson. 1.2,3 hen 91i,89i,S9}: l.'kl

S. C. Buff Orpixgtoxs.—Cole, 4 ck 82}; 4 hen 81}:
4 ckl 63} : 3, 4 pul 86}, 83}.

Pekix Ducks. — Mrs. .James .Meikle. 1 ckl; 1 pul.
J.L. Wynes.2ckl:2piil.

Broxze Turkeys.— Jleikle, 1 ck; 1 pul.

Toulouse Geese.—Mcikie. l ck; l hen: Ickl: 1 pul.

"flillions of Trees"
Is the title on the front cover of a very

attractive catalogue issued by our advertiser.

1). Hill, the veteran grower of evergreens at

Dundee, 111. Mr. Hill has been "at it" for

more than forty years, :iiid is kuowii not only

all over this land, but in many foreign coun-

tries. He is a native of old England, where

forestry is more iiiteliigently understood than

here. He.grows all his stock from seed, and

ilevelops them into thrifty hardy trees. Those

who deal with him once do so again and

asain, as need ;irises. Write for his catalogue,

and menlion FAllM-roCLTRY when you ilo.

Han's Mission on Earth
Medical Book Free.

"Know Thyself.'' a book for men only,

regular price 50 cents, will be sent free (sealed

postpaid) to anv male reader of this paper,
6 cents for posta?e. Address the Peabody
Tfedical Institute, 4 Bulfinch street,

Boston, Mass., established in 1S60, the oldest

and best in America. Write to-day for free

l)O0t. • The Kev lo Health and Happiness.''

CniTflD'O UntC For 40 years the Peabody
CUIIUnO nUlt Medical Institute has been
a fixed fact, and it will remain so. It is as stand-
ard as American Gold.
The Peabo.iy Medical Institute has many

Hnitators. but no eouals,—Boston Herald.

TRY IT BEFORE YOU BlIYIT
Test it before yotj decide; prove it before yo
pay your money. That will save future disap
pointment and loss. That's the way we sell

MANN'S
LATEST MODEL

BONE CVTTER.
the machine with more new, labor-saving im-
provements than all other bone cutters com-
bined. New design; never clogs; automatic
governor which adapts the feed to strength of
operator. We send it on

TEN DAYS' FREE TRIAL.
No monev asked for until vou prove on yourown premises
that Mann'^ Latest will cut any tone with adhering
meat and gristle easier, faster and in better shape than any
other. If you don't Kke it return it at our expense. Isn't

that better for you than to pay cash in advance for a ma-
chine you never tried? Isn't'it fairer than so-called "trial

offers" which demand pa>-ment in ad\-ance? Catalog free.

F. W. MANN CO., Box 55 Milford, Ma^s.
Mfrs. Clover Cutters. Granite Cn'Stal Grit,

Swinging Feed Tra>'S, etc.

OIR GREAT

COMBINATION OFFER
Believinz that every one of our readers should have at least one good farm and family

jnumal, we naye perfected arrangements whereby we can send that practical and instructiye
journal, Fakm .v>d Home, in connection with our publication, at a rentarkably Imjprice. See
the wonderful offer below.

The Best and Most Practical Farm and Family Paper Published

'VTe are unable to giye but a brief description of the contents of F.^bm and Home, which is

unequalert for variety and excellence. Prominent among its many departments may be
mentioned the

—

Farm and Garden
Market Reports
Fruit Culture
Mechanical Devices
Fashions and Fancy Work
Feeding and Breeding

The Apiary
Talks with our Lawyer
News o the Day
Dairy and Creamery
Household Features

The Poultry Yard
The Question Box
Plants and Flowers
The Veterinary
The Horse
Sheep and Swine

F.iRM A>T) Ho^rE is a national semimonthly, the 24 numbers which comprise a year's
subscription making a volume of over 600 pages, teemina with all the latest and most reliable
information that experience and science can supply. Xo better proof of its popularity can be
offered than its enormous circulation, which extends" into every state, each number beiiig read
by no less than a million and a half readers.

FREE! ART CALENDAR FREE I

FOR

1903

Monthly

Calendars

Art, Literature,

Music, in Color

FOR

One of the Pictures, " ilusic.

1903

Weather
Forecasts

Size of Each Sheet

8x10 in.

The Pictures—Each of the fhree sheets
comprising this Calendar contains an ex-
quisite reproduction in the original colors
of a beautiful painting made at
great expense exclusively for this
Calendar. The three subjects are
Art Literature and Music. The
illustration herewith gives in a
crude way only a suggestion of
one of the pictures. Each is on
the best quality of wedding
bristol board, SxlO inches, on a cleverly exe-
cuted, quartered oak background, which is

not dhly attractive in itself but intensifies
the artistic effect of tbe color sketch.

A BEAITIFIL

CALENDAR

Weather Forecasts— In addition to the
calendar feature, with its attractive pic-
tures and beautiful color work, we have also

included on the back of each
sheet the very valuable and ex-
ceedingly popular weather fore-
casts for the corresponding
months. These are written es-
pecially for us by the well-
kno^^n authority. Professor Lil-
lingston, and are found in no

other calendar but ours. Owing to the ex -

treme popularity of the weather forecasts
in the past, we have at an additional ex-
pense added this most valuable feature.

As a special inducement for prompt replies, to all who accept the following Special Offer

within thirty days, we will also mail the Art Calendar above described without fiiriher charge.

OUR SPECIAL OFFER.

FARM-POULTRY, one year, $100 \
Both for

FARM AND HOME, one year, .50 S
o"iy $1.

DO NOT FAIL, to take advantage of this ereal offer at once, lor never before was so much ofi< :»'J

for so small an amount. Remeniher, we seud ooth papers a full year incUidinsr the Calendar us,ain-ve
described, all |iostpaid al tbe very low price ^laltd Si 'i': or Farm-Poultry and Farm and Home
eacli for two years and one Art Calendar for only SI.30, Address ail orders to

FARM-POT LTRT PI B. ( 0.. . Boston, Mass.
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The Sanatoga. Pa.. Show.

{Aiidres^es ttf Sanaioga exliibiior^ not given. OUier
addresses sriveo ^^i ill first meotioD of name. Towns
not otber^vise designated are in Pennsrlvaniaj.

Barked Plymouth Eocks.— W. B. Wisler. pine
Iron Works. 1. o ck: 1.4 lien:].3ckl: l. iS pul: 1.2
pen. M. R. Shaner. Pottstown. 2 ck: 3 hen: 4 pul; o
pen. H. F. SciieffeT.4 ck. Sam. Blien. PottstovsTi, 2
ten. Kartz & Son. 2, 4 ckl : 4 pen.

White Plymoctu Roc^s. — Stauffer & Pollv.
Spring City. 1 ck. 2. 4 hen 3 ckl: 1. 2. 3 pul. Kurtz
A Soii,i 3 ck; 1. 3 hen: 1. 4 ckl: 4 pul: 1 pen.

BCFF Pltmocth Rock?.—Stauffer & Pollv. 1.3 ck:
1.2.3,1 hen: 3ctl: 1. 2pu! : 2iien. Koss Kate. Potts-
towTi.2 ck. D. C. Kaltrider. Red Lion. 4 ck : 1 pen: 1

ckl. Geo. B. Yerstr. 2 ckl. Kurtz & Sou. 4 ckl; 3. 4
pul; 4 pen. AVm. H. Shullz. E. Greenville. 3 pen.

Silver Wvaxdoties. — stauffer .t Pollv. l ck: 1.

2.3.4 heo: I. 2 ckl: 3. 4 pul: 1 i>cn. William H. Child s.

Uatbaro.3. 4 ckl: 1. Soul.

Golden* Wyandottes.—L. K. Drumheller. 2 hun.
\V. X. Sliope. Hunuiielslown. 1 pul : 3 ckl dis.

Whtte Wy axdottes —W. W. Kulp. Pottstown. 1

ck; 1 hen; L, 2 pul : 1 pen. Geo. L. Harne. Pottstown. 2
ck; 4 pul. Froulieise Hoffman. 3 ck: 2hen: 3 ckl.
Stauffer & PoUv. 3 heu: 4ckl. W". B. Shope. 4 lien.
David ifurrav. "2 ckl: 3 i»uL E. L. Pennypacfcei,
Spriuar City. 2'pen : 3 pen dis.

BtTF Wy-axdottes.—H. Swartz Thomas. Packer-
ford. 1 ck ; 2. 3 ckl ; i, 3 pul. F. H. Yamall. Pottstown.
2ck : 2 pen. C. A. Mack. E. Greenville. 1. 4 ckl: I pen.

Black Wy.axdottes.—Stanfftr & Pollv. 1. 2 lien:
1,2 ckl: 1,2 pul.

Light Buahjias.—Kulp, 1 ck; 1 hen.

Bltt Cocnixs.—Spongier Bros.. Hanover. 1 ck.

P.vrtridge Cochixs. — .AUentown Duck Farm.
Ailentown. 1. 2. 3 ck : 1. 2. 3 hen ; 1. 2. 3 ckl : 1. 2. 3 pul.

BL-ACK Laxgsh.vxs.— H. Clarence Df- Turk. Blan-
don.lcs: 2lien; 1. 2ckl: 1.2pul: 2pen. Horace D.
Smith. Pottstown. 2 ck. W. H.Eitele. Uummelstown,
:jck: 3 hen: 3 ckl. Oscar F. Hart. Green Lane. 4 ck.
O. L. Yor^ley, Pine Iron Works. 4 hen: 4 ckl. .John
H. Smith & Son, Pottsiow-n. 3 pul: 1 pen. John R.
Gove, Royalston. 4 pul.

BcFF Leghorxs.—Howard Bro>vn. Coates\-llle. I

ck;:ickl. Benj. SI. Erb. E. Grcen\ille, 2 ck: 1 hen; 1.

2ckl; 1.2 pul. F. E.McMalion.Altona.4 ckl. Kalt-
rider. S pul; 1 pen.

S.C. Brotvx Leghorx-?.— H. M. Mover. Shanes-
ville. 1 ck: 1 hen. H.Brown.2ck. C. M. .Mover. 3 ck

:

4 hen: 1 ckl: 4 mil. L. K. Drumheller, 4 ck: 3 pul.
Fred C. Xewhard. 2. 3 hen: 2.3.4 ckl: 2 pul. Harrj-
B. lyevengon, 1 pul; :i pen dis.

R. C. Beowx Leghorxs.—Fronheiser & Hoffman,
ockdis; 1. 2, 3 pul; 1 pen.

S. C. White Leghorx.?. — H. F. Sclieffr & Son. I

ck: 1.4 ben; 2, 3ckl: 2pal; 4 pen. Barioii Thomas.
Pottstown. 2 ck;2 hen: 4 ckl. Sam lileimm. 3 ck: 3
pul. A. C. Xester & ."^on. Pottstown, 4 ck .3 hen: 1 pnl;
2 pen. F. C. Xfwhard. 1 ckl: 4 pul. E. L. Penny-
I>acker. 1 pen. L. K. Dnimbeller. 3 pen.

R. C. White Leghorxs.— A. C. Xester & Son. 1

ck: 1. 4 hen. 4 pal; 2 pen. S. Bliem. 2. S ck; 2. 4 ckl; 1.

3 pul; 1. 3 pen. Gto. T. Berricker. 2. S hen; 1 ckl.
Druniheller. 3 ckl; 2pul.

Mottled Axcoxas.—Stauffer jc Polly. 1, 2 ck ; 1. 2.

3. 4 hen : L 2, 3. 4 pul.

S. C. Blj^CK Mixorc.a?- — I. B. Romlg. Reading. 1

ct: 1 hen ; I pul. J. B. Kranse £ Sons, 2 ck; 3, 4 hen : 2.

4 ckl ; 1 pul. C. L. Yorgtv. 3 ck : 2 hen ; 3 ckl : 3 pul.
Dr. J. E. Blank. Green Laiie, 1 ckl. Rev. J. A. Long.
4 pul.

W. C. W. Polish.— David B. Trout, Blandon. 3 ck:
3 ben: 1 pul.

W. C. B. Poli.«h. — 3 ck dis. .los. W. Herbii^e, 1.

2

hen; 3 hen dis. Wm. H. Edgar. Freemansburg, I ckl.

S. S Hambcrgs.—S. Kurtz. 1 ck ; 1 hen. Jos. Her-
bins. 2 hen.

Bl.^ck Hamburg^.—lUioades Bros.. Athol. I ckl; 1
pul.

Fklzzle?.- Herbine. 1 ck ; 1 hen.

R. C. Rhode Isl.axd Reds. — H. F. Scheffv i Son.
I. 2 ckl.

S. C. Rhode Islaxd Reds. — Kurtz i Son. 1 ckl; 1
pul. '

CORXISH Ixdiax Games. — Rhoades Bros. 1 ckl ; 1

pul. Geo. W. Channell. Spring City. 2. 3 ckl : 2, 3 pul.

GOLDEX Sebright B.^jxt.ams.— Drunilieller. 1 ck:
2. 3. 4 hen : 2 ckl. Ben. H. Kauffraan. Blandoiu 2 ck : 1

hen; 1 ckl; 1 pul.

Silver Sebright Baxt.vms. — M. H. Gilbert.
Pottstown. I ck; 1. 2 hen: 1. 2. 3 ckl. Wavne L.
Schever. Grill. 4 ckl.

Booted White Baxt.ams. — D. B. Tr.'ut. l ckl:
pul.

BL-ack Tailed J.vp.vxese Baxtam?. — D. !:.

Trout. 1 hen: 1 pen.

G.^ME B.vxT-AMS.— Fnmz i- Mellber, Reading, 1 ck

:

1 hen ; 1 pul. .M. A. Franze. Reading, 2 ck : 2, 3 hen.

BCFF Cocnix BaxtAM?.— Thomas Caffrev. Spring
Citv. 1 ck : 2 hen ; 1 ckl : 2 pul : I pen. .los. E. Blanck.
Green Lane. 3. 4 pul: 2 ck. H. F.Scheffey, 3 ck: 4 hen;
3.4ckl. Kanffaian. 4 ck. F. Hoffman. 1 ben: 2 pen.
Wm. Edgar. 3 hen 2 ckl. W. L. Schever. 1 pul.

CoxiSH IxdiaxGame Bantams.—Spangler Bros..
Ick; I hen.

Red P^xe Game Bantams. — Franz A Milcher. 1

ck: 1 hen.

Frizzle B.vxtams.— Kurtz. 1 ck.

Africax Geese.—All to M. S. Cbristnian. Niantic.

Embdex Geese.—Yergcr 4 Moore, 1 gander: 1.

2goose. .John S. Smith. 2 gander: 3. 4 goose.

Broxze Tc I! keys.—.VII I" S.J. Kurtz.

The Hackensack, N. J., Show.

Dec. 11— l;J. 1902.

[.Addresses of Hackensack exhibitors not given.

Other addresses given wiili first mention of name.
Towns not otherwise designate-l arc m New Jersey").

Barred Pltmocth Rocks. — Howard &Conkliii.
Undercliff, 1 rK: I hen. A. U. Keirour. Leonia,2ck.
Wni. SlaeK. 5ck. W. G. Vtriiiilve, Knglewood.2 hen:
2p<>n. Geo. H.Loseii. Far Hilli.l.Sckl. A. A. Her-
ina. E^i-'iewfM.d. 2rKl E. A. Haring, 2pul. W. H.
Jones. 4 ckl ; 4 pni. John Swavck. Englewooil, I pnl.
A. J. Scier.-n*. New Bridge, 3 pul; 1 i)en. Mrs. J. M.
Brown, .1. 4 fien.

BCFF Plymouth Rocks. — E. M. Morris. CreskiU,
J ck: 1 hen; 1 pill. F. D. Hill,Westw<K«l, 2hen.
WHITE Ply.mocth Eock?.—F. A. Sicdman, Ruth-

erford, lcK;3eki.3 pul. Kre.i Hiivler. Pcapack. 1,2
ckl; l,2pui; I l>eu. '>to H Fesscn<len, 4 ckl; 4 pul.

Goldex Wyandiitt! - — fieo, H.Cotion. namoni.
l,2ck;2iien. 1. .'k; . 1 j 2 i.en. Geo.W.Hood.
I lieu, F. A. Merrill. 1: : ;ora.2pul.

White Wy.vxdotte~ — Dr Clias. D. Cmpsev,
Rutnerford, 1. 2 ck ; 1. 4hen. A. F Ferguson. Bosoto.
3ck.4.kl. W G. Vermllve. 2 PfTi:4 k;2ckilpul.
K. II. Hill, ."hen: 1 r*o F.H. W.iiie. Or,-idill. i ckl.
Rniit C. Dvon. Diimnni 3 ckl 4 pul . 3 pen. E.*.
Harini;.2. .^ pnl. J. Swayck. 24>en

Buff WyaXDOTTE?. — F. D. Hni. i hen. Wm. A.
Macgregor Bergenfield 2 hen 1 pul i pen.

J'AnTllII'OE WY.4NDOTTES. — Hnlffhl ARnv

Hutherfoid. 1 ck: 3 iim ; 2 tK.; -• ;.u.. Ei:C>eri K. Uei ..

Englew.H>d. 2ck ; 1. 2 heu. H. M. Liichienberg. Eugi' -

wood. 1 ckl: 1.2 pul.

AMEitiCAX DosiixiQtrES.— Wm. Brocfcner, 1 ck : 1-

2 hen.

Ljght Brahmas.— J. W. Hcggermaa, Mavwood. 3
ck. Geo. c. Elv, 1. 2. 3. 4. -5 hen: 1 ckl: 1, 2 pen.

Dark Brahmas.— Heggerman. 2 ck ; 2 ckl : 2 pul.

BtTTF COCHIX?.— Harry Brown. 1 ck ; 2 hen. G. G,
HumpliTcv, Enslewood.ock. Benj. 3IcGilverv. Dun-
dee Lake, 1 lieu^ .Mrs. C. P. Bogeri, 1 ckl;l. 2 i)ul.

Partridge Cocnixs.—C. A. Stacev. Newark. 3 ck

:

1 hen:3ck: ; 4.0 pul. Geo. W. Hood. 1 ckl. Mrs.C.l'.
l{ogerl,2ckl;2. 3pul. J. W. Heggerman, 4, 5ckl:l pul.

R. C. Bro-wx Leghoexs. — Wm . A. Macgre?. .r. 1

hen ;1 ckl: 1 pul. C. W. Halsev. Kidgewood. 2 ckl : 2
pul.

S. C. White Leghorxs. — E. S. Remev. Eidge-
wood. Ick; 3 hen: 1. 2. 3 pul. Dr. Chas. D. Cropsev. 2
ck:lhen. W. G. Vermilye. 3 ck. Hill. 2 hen: 4. o ckl.
J. H. Sunkenberg. 1 ckl : 4 pul: 1 pen. E. -A. Hering. 2
ckl: 2 pul.

S. C. BRO\rx Leghorns.— Mvron Smiili. Eusle-
woou. 1 ck. F.-A. Merriit, 1 ckl: rpul. C. R. Hobar;.
-Maplewood, 2 ckl : 2 pui. Geo. Krigcr. 3 pul.

R. C.White Leghorxs.—E. J. Remev. L 2 hen: 1.

2 ckl: 1.2 pul.

S. C. Bitff Lj:gh<iexs.— Golden Buff Poul:rv
Yards. 1 ck: 2 hen: 2 ckl; 2 pul. Wm. Vander .M.ias.
Midland Park. 2 ck: 1 hen; 1 ckl; Ipul; Ipen.
S. C. Black Mixoecas.—Samuel B. Ferdon. 1 ',h\\.

R. C. Black 5Iixoecas.—O. F. Cook. 3 pul.

S. S. Hamburg?.-Wm. V. Maas, 1 ck : 1 hen : I ck!

:

1 pnl. J. .M. Squires. Englewood. 2 ck; 2 hen. H.
Brown. 3, 5 hen: 2 ckl.

Red Caps.—John Myers. Hackensack Heights. 1 ck.

R. C. Rhode Islaxd Reds.—Wm. H. Spangler.
Dover. 1 ck: 1. 2 ben; 1 ckl: 1.3 pnl. B. F. Jones.
Englewood. 2 ck; 2 ckl. E. R. Rei.i. 3 hen; 4 ckl. J.
li. ifr F. W. Wesi. Leoiiia.3 ckl: 2. 4 pul.

S. C. Rhode Islaxd Reds. — Chas. Ward. 1 ck: 1

hen ; 2 ckl. W, Brockner, 2 ck; 2 pul. Keenev Bros..
1 ckl. Thos. B. Henlv.3ckl; 1.3pul. .M.M. Schwer.
4 pul.

HOUDAXS.—Willard Smith, 1 ck ; 1 hen ; 1, 2, 3 ckl : 1.

i 3 pul - 1 pen. M. D. Marsh. 2 ck: 2 heu: 4 pul.

White Doekxxgs.—Henrv Hales, 1 ck; 1 hen: 1

ckl; 1 pul.

Silver Gray Uorkixgs.— Hales, 1 ck: 1 lien: 1

ckl: l,2pul. J. Friis.3 pul.

COLORED DORKIXGS.— Hales, 1 ckl: 1 pul. F. B.
Heuley.2pul.

Black or Browx Red Pit Games. — Keenev
Bros..l.4ck. .1. M. Scoskie. Mavwood, 2 ck:3ckl:l
pnl. J. E. Romainc. 3 ck: 1. 2 ckl; 2 pul. E.K.Con-
rad. 1 lieu. Chas. A. Haines. Hillsdale. 4 ckl.

DCCKWIXG Pit Games.—Wm. Staib. 1 ck. Col. ins
Bros- 1 ckl.

Red or White Pyle games.—E. K. Conrad. 1

1 hen; 1 |>en. J. M. Scoskie. 1 ckl.

White Pit Games.—J. M. Scoskie, 1 pul.

DOMixiQUE Pit Games.—Collins Bros„ 1 ck; 2
ckl. E. D. Ackuman. 1 hen. Robert Uiley, 1 cki.
Scoskie. 3 ckl.

Black Pit Gajies.—J.E. Eomaine.lpul.
Blue Pyle Pit G.ame?.—E. K. Conrad.l ck- 1 hen.

Gritfiihs & .Ackerman. 2 ck. Scoskie. 2 hen: 1 cki:
E. D. Ackuman. 2 cki : Ipul.

Ant Other Color Pit Games.—Keener Bros.. I.

2 ck: 1 hen. Romaine. 3 ck; 2. 3 ckl; 1 pen.' Chas. .\.

Vanduheck. 4ck. Scoskie. 1 ckl: 1 pul. Haines,4ckl.

CORXISH IXDIAX Games. — A. J. Screvens. Xew
Britlge, 1 ck ; 1 hen.

B. E. Game Baxt.vms. — A. J. Detman. Engle-
wood. Ick; 1 hen. Keeney Bros.. 2 ck; 2 hen; 1. 2
pul. J. H. Morion. 3 pul^ Edward .Allen. Dundee
Lake, 1 pen.

White Game Baxtams.—Keeney Bros.. 1 ckl;l
pul.

.A. O.V. Game Bantams.—D. R. Gilbert. 3 ck;3
lien.

GOLDEX Sebright Baxt.ams. — Benj. G. Pratt,
River Edge. I cJ;: 2 hen. Ellsworth & Svlvester.
Brooklyn. N.Y„ 2 ck; 1, 3, 4 ben; 1 ckl, Waite, 1
pen.

R. C. BL.ACK Bantams.-Ellsworth i Sylvester. 1
hen : 1 ckl.

BUFT COCHIX B.VXT.AMS.— Glenwood Ponliry
Yards. E. Orange. 1 ck; 1 lieu; 1 ckl; 1 pul. Ellsworth
& Sylvester. 2 ck. .MissM.S Humphrey. Englewood,
3 ck. Wm. Stack.2 heu : 2 piiUet.

White Cochix Baxt.\ms. — Glenwood Poultrv
Yards. 1 ck; 1 hen; 2 ckl: 1 pul. Kenneth Milne, 'l

ckl : 2 pul. Mrs. George Shafer, 1 pen.

Black Cochix B.axt.a3is. — Glenwood Poultrv
Yards. 1 ck; 1 hen ; 1 ckl : 1 pul.

Gray J.vpaxese Bantams.—Hales. 1 ck; 1 hen.
.A. O. C. Japaxese Bantams.-Hales, 1 ckl: Ipul.
LIGHT Brahma B.o>-t.ams.—G.C. Ely. 1 lien.

Frizzles.—Mrs. C. Long. 1 pnl.

Down- Ducks.—Edward M. Morris. Creskill. 1 ck

:

hen: 1 ckl; 1 pul.

>L\xd-arix Ducks.—a. J. Diimau, 1 pair.

African- Geese.^J. W. Heggerman, 1.2ck,
SWAX Xeck -Africax Gaxder.—Hegserman, 1

ck.

White Embdex Gaxder. — George Burnham.
Rutherford, 1, 2 ck.

Makecows pay, use Sharpies Cream Separators, Book,
Business Dairying" and Cat. 249 free. W.Chester, Pa.

Iowa Incubator Catalogue.

Acliii!: up to their opinion that '• a c-ala-

logue is a medium of impartins; information

of the goods manufactured and offered for

sale by any company or firm gotten up in

book form, and sent out lo prospective piir-

cha-ier? with tiie sole purpose of influeiicins

their readers to purchase the goods mentioned

therein," the Iowa Incubator Co.. of Des
Moines, la., issue a catalogue which is from
first to last a stniightforward effort to interest

readers in their goods. It is interesting as a

good salesman's talk always is, and there is a

good deal of originality in it. In the few
years they have been on the market the Iowa
machines have made an excellent reputation.

The catalogue is sent free to all applicanis.

Mention Farm-Pocltrt when writing for

ii. Address the Iowa Incubator Co.. Des
Moines. la.

V.AI.I.PT FARM IS IN CONN.,

siMsi:ri:v. ii.A i: iK»i,i> < o.

Uncle Sam says it's

all right
Uncle Sam. in the person of ten cf his goTemment of3eials, is always in charge of every

deparnnent of our distillery. During the entire process of distillation, alter ttie whiskey
is stored in barrels in our warehouses, during the seyen years it remains there, from the
very grain we buy to the whiskey you get. Uncle Sam is constantly on the watch. We dare
not take a gallon of our own whiskey from oux own warehouse unless he says it's all right.
And when he does say so, that whiskey goes direct to you. with all its original strength, rich-
ness and flavor, carrying a U'XITED STATES EEGISTERED DISTILLER'S GUARAN-
TEE of PURITY and AGE. and saving the dealers' enormous profits. That's why
HAI'TvER WHISKEY is the best for medicinal purposes. That's why it is preferred for
other uses. That's why we have over a quarter of a million satisfied customers. That's
why YOU should try it. Your money back if you're not satisfied.

Direct from our distillery to YOU
Saves Dealers' Profits ! Prevents Adulteration I

HAYNER WHISKEY
PURE SEVEN-YEAR-OLD RYE

4 FULL $0:20 EXPRESS
QUARTS O PREPAID

VTe -svill send .vou FOUR FULL QUART BOTTLES of HAYNT^l'S SE'VT;X-
YEAE-OLD EYE for S3.20, and we will pay the express charges. Try it and
if you don't find it all right and as good as you ever used or can buy from
anybody else at any price, send it back at our expense, and your $3.20 -will be
returned to you by nest mail. Just think that ofEer over. How could it be
fairer? If you are not perfectly satisfied, you are not out a cent. Better let

us send you a trial order. If you don't want four quarts yotirself, get a
friend to join yoiL We ship in a plain sealed case, no marks to show what's
inside.

Orders for Ariz., CaL, CoL, Idaho, Mont..Nev., N.Mes.. Ore. , Utah. "Wash,
or 'VTvo. must be on the basis of 4 Quarts for *4.00 bv Express
Prepaid or itO Quarts for S16.00 by Freiglit Prepaid.

Write our nearest office and do it XOTV.

THE HAYNER DISTILLING COMPANY
DAYTON, OHIO ST. LOUIS, MO. ST. PAUL, MINN.

33 DisrmLEBY, Tbot, O. Established 1866

Club Offers
AT

Astonishing Prices

!

Xo. 1— THREE MAGAZINES ONE YEAR for 50 cents.
VICK'.< r.i'MII.Y MAfi.AZINK, KocliPster, Y.
ATO'VI AX'S :\rA<i\ZINt. St. Louis. ."Wo., ( or Poultrv .Advocate, Syracuse, N. Y.)
GREEN'.S FRI IT GRoXYER anil Home CompaiiiOD. Rochester, N. Y",

-All three _'Magaziiie!i one year for 50 cents. Publishers' price. SI. 10.

Xo. 2 — FOUR 3IAGAZINES ONE YEAR for $1.50.
\YOM.A>"'S HO">IE COMP.\MON". Sprinefield. Ohio.
GOOD Hor.-iEKEEPIXG. Springfiel.l, ."Mass,
YICK'S P.AMILT .'W.AG.AZTNE. Roche.ster, X. Y,
GREEN'S FRVIT GIJCWEK, Rochester, Y,

.All four llagazines one year for SI.50. Pnlilisher.a' price, S3.O0,
(ire-en's Fruit Grower lias Ueen e5t.iMi>lie(i 22 vear*. It i? the flrtest anr1 he?i. Capital $100,000. Sample

copy FREE. Cui tins offer onl. Adiire.ss. GREEN'S FlttTlT GROWER, Rochest«T, X. T.

POULTRY CUTS
From r.riKinal SEVYEI.I. •iranin^s.

60c. EACH, OR ONE FREE

We liavf il,.m in iiaivf as f..il..ws: — WHITE
WY.ANDOTTES. B.ARKEH PLY, KOCKS,
KlhF PLY, ROCKS, SII.YEK WYAN-
DOTTES. I'.L.ACK :>l INORC.AS, WHITE
PLY. ROCKS, S. C. BROWN LEGHORN^,
S, f, WHITE I.KGHORNS. RI FF <-0< H-

JfeS INS. P.ARTRIDGE COCHINS, LIGHT
RRAHMAS. WHITE F.ACED HLA«K
SP.AMSH, PEKIN nrCKS, and P.RONZE
TFBKEYS.
^in"y"rk T'tt *1 cash, and the address

not now a subscriber to F.ARM-POCLTRV.
and ^^e will send ilieni ilie paper /or one year, and
send vou free and postpaid an Electrotype of anyone
lireecf you select. This is an unparalleled ofler. Or
^ou ca'n liave one or more Electros for 60 cents each
in cash. Give fu;l name. i><>st office, and stale of
new snbscril»eT. as wt-ll as your own. and mention
hree<i or hret-ds you desire an Electro from.

An \hove Wonld Cost Y"on SIS.OO.

^ hree<i or lire*-'

Original DratrinB and Cut of .Any One of the \
Sen.i all -r.lers lo

F^R"»I-rori TRY rrr.LlSHlNG C<>.. - - -i-i Custom nouse St.. BOSTON. >I-ASS.






